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PARADISE L 0 ST. 

" THE VERSE." 

[The following· is from the hand of the poet himself: as it is short; I have. given 
his own orthography,* peculiar in some points.-ED.] . 

" THE measure is English Heroick Verse without Rime, as that of 
Homer in Greek, and of Virgil in Latin ; Rime being no necessary 

,Adjunct or true Ornament of Poem or good Verse, in longer W otks 
especially, but the Invention of a barbarous Age, to set off wretched 
·matter and lame Meeter; grac't indeed since by the use of some 
famous modern Poets, carried away by Custom, but much to their 

. own vexa.tion, hindrance, and constraint, to express many things 
otherwise, and for the most part worse, then else they would have 
exprest them. Not without cause, therefore, some both Italian and 
Spanish Poets of prime note, have rejected Rime both in longer and 
shorter Works, as have also, long since, our best English Tragedies ; 
as a thing of itself, to all judicious ears, trivial and of no true musical 
delight; which consists only in apt Numbers, fit quantity of Syllables, 
and the sense variously drawn out from one verse into another, not 
in the jingling sound of like endings, a fault avoided by the learned 
Ancients both in Poetry and,all good Oratory. This neglect then of 
Rime so little is to be taken for a defect, though it may seem so 
perhaps to vulgar Readers, that it rather is to.be esteem'd an example 
set, the first in English, of ancient liberty recover'd to Heroick Poem 
from the troublesome an~ modern bondage of Riming." 

"* From Milton's own edition, 1669. 



P ARAJ)ISE LOST. 

BOOK I. 

ARGTWENT. 

THIS lint book propo~es, first in brief, the whole subject, man's disobedience, 
and the loss thereupon of Paradise, wherein he was placed. Then touches 
the prime cause of his fall, the serpent, or rather Satan in the serpent, who, 
revolting from God, and drawing to his !!ide many legions of Angels, was by 
the command of God driven out of heaven with all his crew into the great 
deep. Which action passed over, the Poem hastes into the midst of things, 
presenting Satan with his Angels now fallen into hell, described here, not in 
the centre, for he,.ven and earth may be supposed as yet not made, certainly 
not yet ~>ccursed ; but in a place of utter darkness, fit.liest called Chao:;·: here 
Satan with his Angels lying on the burning la!:e, tllunderstruck and astonished, 
after a certain space recovers, 1>0 from confusion, calls up him who next in 
order and dignity lay by him : they confer of their miserable fall. Satan 
awakens all his legions, who lay till th,'n in the same mannet• confounded: 
they rise; their numbers, array of butte!, their chief leaders named, according 
to the idol8 known afterwards in Canaan and the countries adjoining. To 
these Satan directs his epeech, comfort• them with hope yet of regaining 
heaven, but tells them last,ly of a new world and a new kind of creature to be 
created, according to an ancient rrophecy or report in heaven ; for that 
A ugels were long before this visible creation, was the opinion of many ancient 
Fathers. To find out the truth of this prophecy, and what to determine 
thereon, he refers to a full courwil. ·what his associates thence attempt. 
Pandremonium, the palace of Satan, rises, sudd~nly built out of the deep: the 
infernal Peers there sit in council. 

OF man's first di~ohPrlience,* and the fruit 
Of that forbidden tree, who~e mortal taste 
Brought death into the world, and all our woe, 
With loss of Eden, till one greater Man 

• Milton has proposed the subject of hi• poem in the first six verses : these 
lines are perhaps as plaiu, simple, and unadorned, as any of the whole poem ;• 
in which particular the author has conformed him!elf to the example of Homer, 
and the precept of Horace. His invocation to a work, which turns in a great 
measure on the creation of the world, is properly made to the Muse who inspi1·ed 
Moses in those book• from whence our author drew his subject; and to the Holy 
Spirit, who is therein represented us operating after a particular manner in the 
first production of nature. The whole exordium rises very happily into noble 
language and sentiment, as I think the transition to the fable is exquisitdy 
beautiful and natural.-ADDISON. 



BOOR I. 

Rfstoi'jl us, ,and regain the blissful seat, 
Sing, heavenly Muse, that on the secret top .~ 

·:-Of Oreb, or of Sinai, didst inspire · 
e I That shepherd, who first taught the chosen seed, 
" In the beginning how the heavens and earth 

Rose out of ch'aos : or, if Sion hill 

1-

10 
, Delight thee more, and Siloa's brook* that flow'd 
.. .>tJPast by the oracle of God, I thence 

1 
.. 

,Invoke thy aid to my adventurous song, -t 111t~/u/<J, J;l4dtx;.{;-
t. •;That with no 'illiddle flight intends to soar . 

Above the A5nian mount, while it pursues (.A:' ' < r --:-t[dt,~'· 15 
Things unattempted yet in prose or rhyme.t · 
And chiefly thou, 0 Spirit, that dost prefer 
Before all temples the upright heart and pure, 
Instruct me, for thou know'st; thou from the first 
W a6fesent, and with mighty wings outspre!ld 
Dove-like sat'st broodingt on the vast •abyss, 
And madest it pregnant : w'Qat in me is dark 

/ 

Illumine, what is low raise and support ; . 
That to the highth of this great argument j/..._ f... .._. :· · ~-: 
I may-1-assert eternal Providence, · ' 

, And justify the way~of ~od to ~en.§ . . 
• j Say first, for heaven h1des nothmg from thy vww, 
~ . 

• And Siloa's brook, 

20 

25 

Siloa was a small brook that flowed near the temple of Jerusalem: it is 
mentioned, Isaiah viii. 6; so that, in effect, Milton invokes the heavenly Muse 
that inspired David and the prophets on Mount Sion, and at Jerusalem ; as well 
as Moses on Mount Sinai.~ NEWTON. 

t Rhyme, 

Rhyme here means verse.-T. WARTON. 

:1: Dove-like sat' st brooding. 

Alluding to Gen. i. 2. "The spirit of God moved on the face of the waters ;" 
for the word that we translate moved, signifies properly brooded, as a bird doth . 
upon her eggs; and Milton says like a dove, rather thaJ;J..a,!}Y,_ot\J..sr..~ird, ~ecause 
the descent of the Holy G}10st1scomji1n·eu to a ifove, Luke iii. 22.~lton 
tfili"ffied'ille"S5riptures 'intlie"or1g1nal•1tmgihge, • IiiSimages and -expressions are 
oftener copied from tJJ.em than from OU! translations.-NEWTON, 

§ And justify the ways of God to men • . 

. Pope bas thought fit to borrrw this verse, with some little variation, "Essay 
on Man," ep. i. 16 :-"but vindicate the ways of God to man." It is not easy 
to conceive any good reason for Pope's preferring vindicate; but Milton uses 
justify, as it is the Scripture word," that thou mightest be justified in thy 
sayings." Rom. iii. 4.-A.nd " the ways of God to men" are fustijied in the 
many argumentative discourses throughout the poem, particularly in the cone 
ferences between God the Father and the Son.-NEWTo-N. 

B 2 " 



4 PARADISE LOST. 

Nor the deep tract of hen,;:' say first whltt cause 
Moved our grand parent~. in that happy state, 
Favour'd of Heaven so highly, to fall off 
From their Creator, and transgress his will 
For one restraint, lords of the world besides? 
Who first seduced them to that foul revolt? 
The infernal Serpent ; he it \Yas, whose guile, 
Stirr'd up with envy and revenge, deeeived 
The mother of mankind; what time his pride 
Had ea8t him out from heaven, with all his host 
Of rebel Angels ; by who,;e aid aspiring 
To set himself in glory above his peers 
He trusted to have equal'd the Most High,t 
If he opposrd; and with ambitious aim 
Against the throne and monarchy of God 
Raised impious war in heaven and battle proud 
With vain attempt. J Him the Almighty Power 
Hurl'd headlong flaming from the ethereal sky, 
With hideous ruin a.nd, combt'stion, down : ,_,. 
To bottomless perditi6n, theJe to dwell~ J 

1:...In adarhantine chains and pl"nal fk_e, 11- r f~.J-1, 
.1-Who durst defy the Omnipotent to arms. , / ' .... ; 1

'" 

Nine times the space that measures day and night 
To mortal men,t he with his horrid crew 
Lay vanquish'd, rolling in the fiery gulf, 
Confounded though immortal : but his doom 
Reserved him to more wrath ; for now the thought 
Both of lost happiness and lasting pain 
Torments him ; round he throws his baleful eyes, 
That witness'd huge affliction and dismay, 

• Say first, jo·t h.eat>etJ kides notking from tky view, 
NM tke deep ff'act cif hell. 

·so 

33 

40 

45 

50 

55 

rhe poets attribute a kind of omniscience to the Muse; and very rightly, as 
enables them to speak of t.hings which could not otherwise be •upposed to 
ne to their knowledge. Milton'• Muse being the lloly Spirit, must of course 

ne omniscient ; and the mention of heaven and hell is very proper in this place, 
as the scene of a great part of the poem is laid sometimes in hell and sometimes 
in heaven.-NEWTON. 

t He trJ.<ted to kat>e equar d tl.e Most High. 
See Isaiah, ch. xiv. 13.-STILLINGFLEllT. • 

:1: Nine times the space tkat measures day and night 
To mortal uwn. 

The nine days' astonishment, in which the angels lay entranced after their 
dreadful overthrow and fall from heaven, before they could recover either the use 
of thought or speech, is a noble circumstance, and very finely imagined. The 
division of hell into seas ot fire, and into firm ground impregnated with the 
same furious element, with that particular circumstance of the exclusion of hope 
from those infernal region;, are inst!lllce~ of the same great and fruitful inven
tion,-ADDISON. 



BOOK T. 

Mix'd with obdurate pride and stedfast hate. . .; '_ •. -
At on?e, as f~r ,as .angel~ ken, he}iews /,.._~t~';_, 1 .~ t-[!.. · The drsmal srtuatwn waste and Wild : -t't.. -

A dungeon horrible, on all sides round, -
60 

As one great furnace, flamed ; yet from those flames 
_ . _ No light;* but r~ther da~kness visiblet ':' la:/-.~, cJ r _,.~ ~ J , :<P . • 
·-'-' ..-<,....Served only to drscover srghts of woe, (J- 1- • 

,~ Regions of sorrow;"doleful shades, where peacej 65 
And rest can never dwell;' hope never comes, <-~ ;._, -
That comes to all ; but torture without end 
Still urges, and a fiery deluge, fed 
With ever-burning sulphur unconsumed: 
Such place· eternal justice had prepared , 
For those rebellious; here their prison ordain'd 

70 

In utter darkness ; and their portion set 
As far removed from God and light of heaven, 
As from the centre thrice to the utmost pole.t 
0, how unlike the place from whence they fell! 75 
There the companions of his fall o'erwhelm'd ,-
With floods and whirlwinds of tempestuous fire,§ l . 1/. · "i 1"/( 
He soon discerns ; and weltering by his side, I titc&V !H I \1) I " 
One next himself in power, and next in crime, f -
Long after known in Palestine, and named 80 

* Yet from those flames 
No light. 

~ So the Wisdom _of Solomon, ch. xviii. 5, 6 :-"No power of the fire might 
give them light; only there appeared unto them a fire kindled of itself, very 

- dreadful."-Tonn. 
t Darkness visible. 

Milton seems to have used these words to signify gloom : absolute darkness is; 
strictly speaking, invisiple; but where there is a gloom only, there is so much 
light remaining, us serves to show that there are objects, and -yet that those 
objects cannot be distinctly seen.-'-PEAlWE. 

:J: As from the centre thrice to tlw utmost pole. 
Thrice as far as it is from the centre of the earth, which is the centre of, the 

world, according to Milton's system, b. ix. 103, and b. x. 671, to the pole of the 
world; for it is the pole of the universe, far beyond the pole of the earth, which 
is here called the utmost pole. Homer makes the seat of hell as far beneath the 
deepest pit of earth as the heaven is above the earth, Iliad viii. 16. Virgil 
makes it twice as far, lEneid, vi. 578: aud Milton thrice as far ; as if these 

:three great poets had stretched their utmost genius, and vied with each other, -. 'r..,."1. 

\
'who shonld extend his idea of the depth of hell farthest. But Milton's whole r;r
description of hell as much exceeds theirs, as in this single circumstance of the !fAv. 

r depth of it •. And how cool and unatfecting is the Tcl.pTapov ?J<pOEVTa, the <rtfl'h· 

)

p<ta£ 'TE 1r6ll.a• Kal xcl.li.Keos oli66s, of Homer,-the "lngentes campi," the "ferrea 
turris," and "horrisono stridentes cardine portre," Qf Virgil, in comparison with 
this description by Milton, concluding with that artful constrast "O, how 
unlike the place from whence they fell."~NEWTON. 

§ Tempestuous fire. 
Psalm xi. 6 :-"Upon th-e wicked the Lord will rain fire and brimstone, and 

an horrible tempest."-DUNSTER. 



6 PARADISE LOST. 

Beelze'bub: to whom the arch-enemy,"'' • 
And thence in heaven call'd Satan,t--with bold words 
Breaking the horrid silence thus began :-

lf thou beest he-But 0, how fallen ! how changed 
}'rom him, who in the happy realms of light, 85 
Clothed with transcendent brightness, didst outshine 
Myriads, though bright ! If he, whom mutual league, 
l' nited thoughts and counsels, equal hope 
And hazard in the glorious enterprise, 
Join'd with me nnee, uow misery hath join'd !JO 
In equal ruin: into what pit thou :seest, 
From what highth fallen : so much the stronger proved 
He with his thunder; and till then who knew 
The force of those dire arms ? yet not for those, 
Nor what the potent Victor in his rage 95 
Can else infliet, do l repent, or change, 
Though d1anged in outward lustil·e, that flx'd. mind 
And high disdain from sense of injured merit, 
That with the :\'Iightie~t raised me to contend, 
And to the fierce contention brought along 100 
Innumerable force of spirits arrn'd, 
That durst dislike his reign ; and, me preferring, 
His utmost power with adverse power opposed 
In dubious battle on the plains of heaven, 
And shook his throne. What though the field be lost ? 105 
All is not lost ; the unconquerable will 

* To whom the arch·enemg. 
'l'he thoughts in the first speech and degcription of Satan, who is one of t.he 

principal actors in thia poem, are wonderfully proper to give us a full idea of 
him: his pride, envy, and revenge, obstinacy, despair, and impenitence, are all of 
them very artfully interwoven. ln ohort, his first speech is a complication of all 
those passions which discover themsdves separately in several other of his 
speeches in the poem. The whole part of this great enemy of mankind is filled 
with such incidents as are very apt t.o raise and terrify the reader's imagination. 
Of this nature, in the book now before us, is his being the first that awakens 
out of the general trance, with his posture on the burning lake, his rising trom 
it, and the description of his shield and opear : to VI hich we may add his call to 
the fallen angels, that lay plunged and stupefied in the sea of fire. · 

Amidst those impieties which this enraged spirit utters in other places of this 
poem, the author has taken care to introduce none that is not big with absurdity, 
and incapable of shocking a religious reader: his words, as the poet himself 
describes them, bearing only" a aemblance of worth, not substance." He is also 
with great art described as owning his adversary to be Almighty. "''batever 
perverse interpretation he puts on the justice, mercy, and other attributes of the 
Supreme Being, he frequently confesses his omnipotence ; that being the perfection 
he was forced to allow him, and the only consideration which could support his 
pride under the shame of his defeat.-ADDISON. 

t Li>~-d thence in heaven call'd !Satan, 
For the word Satan, in Hebrew, signifies an enemy : he is THE ENEMY by"way 

of eminence, the chief enemy of God and Man.-NEWTON. 
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BOOK I. 7 

And st~dy of revenge, immortal hate, 
. And colirage never to submit or yield, 

And whltt is else not to be overcome ; 
Th~t glory never shall his wrath or might 110 
Extort from me : to bow and sue for grace 
With suppliant knee, and deify his power, 
Who from the terrour of this arm so late 
Doubted his empire ; that were low indeed ; 
That were an ignominy and shame beneath • 115 
This downfall ; since, by fate, the strength of gods$ 
And this empyreal substance cannot fail ; 
Since, through experience of this great event, 
In arm~:~ not worse, in foresight much advanced, 
We may with more successful hope resolve 120 
'l'o wage by force or guile eternal war, 
Irreconcileable to our grand Foe, 
Who now triumphs, and in the excess of joy !. 
Sole reigning holds the tyranny of heaven. ;tf.l,tt'I--

So spake the apostate angel, though in pain, 125 . 
Vaunting aloud, but rack'd with deep despair: 
And him thus answer'd soon his bold compeer:-

0 prince, 0 chief of many throned powers, 
That led the irilbattel'd seraphim to war 
Under thy conduct, and, in dread~ul deeds /) 130 
Fearless, endanger'd heaven's perpetual King; 11/!Jl_ r;{_·. . /-- f 
And put to proof his high supremacy, (0 

I , ", U. 1 ' ' t ::- [-< 
Whether Upheld by strength, Or chance, Or fate; Cf I-- {: '1-f•, I. <{ ,.L / 

TOO well I see and rue the dire event, • -
That with sad overthrow and foul defeat 135 
Hath lost us heaven, and all this mighty host 
In horrible destruction laid thus low ; 
As far as gods and heavenly essences 
Can perish : for the mind and spirit remains_ 
Invincible, and vigour soon returns; . /!( l ;., I 1 140 
Though all our glory extinct,t and happy state 
Here swallow'd up in endless misery. 
But what if he our Conqueror, whom I now 
Of force believe Ahnighty, since no less 

* Since, by fate, the st'l'ength rif gods. 
For Satan s_upposes the angels to subsist by fate and necessity; and he repre

sents them of an empyreal, that, is, a fiery substance, as the Scripture itself does, 
. Psalm civ. 4 :-"He maketh his angels spirits, and his ministers aflame rif fire," 
-NEWTON, 

t Though all our glory extinct. 
As a flame put out and extinguished for ever. This word is very properly ap· 

plied to their irrecoverable loss of that angelic beauty which accompanied them 
when in a state of innocence,_; CALLENDER. 



PARADISE LOST. 

Than ~ueh could have o'rrpower'd such foroo as ourif- 145 
Have left us this our spirit and strength entire, 
Strongly to suffer and support our pains? 
That we may so suffice his vengeful ire ; 
Or do him mightier service, as his thralls 
By right of war, whate'er his business be, 150 
Here in the heart of hell to work in fire, 
Or do his errands in the gloomy deep : 
What can it then avail, though yet we feel 
Strength undiminish'd, or eternal being, 
To undergo eternal punishment? 155 
Whereto with :speedy words the arch-fiend replied:-

};'allen cherub, to be weak is miserable, 
Doing or suffering ;~' but of this be sure, 
To do aught good never will be our task, 
But ever to do ill our sole delight ; 160 
As being the contrary to his high will, 
Whom we re~ist. If then his providence 
Out of our evil seek to bring forth good, 
Our labour must b,, to pervert that end, 
And out of good ~till to find means of evil: 165 
Which oft-times may sU\~ceed, so as perhaps 
Shall grieve him, if I fail not, and disturb 
His inmm;t counsels from their destined aim. 
But see! the angry Vietor hath reeall'd 
His ministers of vengeance and pursuit 170 
Back to the gates of heaven : the sulphurous hail, 
Shot after us in storm, o'erblown hath laid 
The .fiery surge, that from the precipice 
Of heaven reeeived us falling; and the thunder, 
Wing'd with red lightning and impetuous rage, 175 
Perhaps hath spent his shafts, and ceases now 
To bellow through the vast and boundless deep, 
Let us not slip the oceasion, whether scorn 
Or satiate firry yield it from our foe. 
Seest thou yon dreary plain forlorn and wild, 180 

- -------~---------
"' To be weak is miserable, 

IJoing or suffui,.g. 
Satan having in his speech boasted that the "strength of gods could not fail." 

v. 116, and Beelzebub having said, v. 146, "if God has left us this our strength 
entire, to suffer pain strongly, or to do him mightier service as his thralls, what 
then can our strength avail us ?" Satan here replies very properly, whether we 
are to suffer or to work, yet st-ill it is some comfort to have our strength 
undiminished: for it is a mi-•erable thing, says he, to be weak and without strength, 
whether we al'e doing or sl!ff&rin_g. This is the sen•e of the place; and thi8 is 
farther confirmed by what Belial says, b. ii. 199 :-

To suffer, as to do, 
Our strength i" equal. PEAilCE. 



BOOK I. 

The sEJ'.1t of desolation, void of light, 
Save what the glimmering of these livid flames 
Casts pale and dreadful ? thither let us tend 
From off the tossing of these fiery waves ; 
'l'here rest, if any rest can harbour there ; 

· And, reassembling our afflicted powers, 
Consult how we may henceforth most offend 
Our enemy ; our own loss how repair ; 
How overcome this dire calamity ; 
What reinforcement we may gain from hope ; 
If not, what resolution, from despair. 

Thus Sat&n, talking to his nearest mate, 
With head uplift above the wave, and eyes 
That sparkling blazed ; his other parts besides 
Prone on the flood, extended long and large, 
Lay floating many a rood ; in bulk as huge 
As whom the fables name of monstrous size, 
'fitanian, or Earth-born, that warr'd on Jove, 
Briareos, or Typhon, whom the den 
By ancient Tarsus held; or that sea-beast 
Leviathan, which God of all his works 
Created hugest that swim the ocean stream : 
Him, haply, slumbering on the Norway foam, 
The pilot of some smallnight-fotmder'd skiff,* 
Deeming some island, oft, as seamen tell, 
With fixed anchor in hi3 scaly rind 
Moors by his side under the lee, while night 
Invests the sea,t and wished morn delays. 
So stretch'd out huge in length the arch-fiend lay, 
Chain'd on the burning lake; nor ever thence 
Had risen or heaved his head, but that the will+ 

9 

185 

190 

195 

200 

205 

210 

* The pilot qf some small nigltt·foundered skiff. 
Some little boat, whose pilot dares not proceed in his course for fear of tho 

dark night: a metaphor taken from a foundered horse that can go no farther; 
or nigltt:foundered, in danger of sinking at night, from the term,joundering at 
sea. I prefer the former, as being Milton's aim.-HUME. 

t Invests the sea. 
A phrase often used by poets, who call darkness the mantle of the night, with 

which he invests the earth. Milton, in another place, has another such beautiful 
figure, and truly poeti<JUl, when speaking of the moon, b. iv. 609 :-

And o'er the dark her silver mantle threw . 
.And in another place, b. ix. 52 :-

Night's hemisphere had veil'd the horizon round.-C.ALLA.1WER, 

:1: But that the 'will. 
This a material part of the poem ; and the management of it is admirable. 

The poet has nowhere shown his judgment more, than in the reasons assigned, 
on account of which we find this rebel released from his adamantine chains, and 
at liberty to become the great, though bad agent of the poem. We may also 
notice the finely plain but majestic language in which these rea,sons are assigned. 
-DUNSl'ER. 

c 



10 PARADISE LOST. 

And high permission of all-ruling Heaven • 
Left him at large to hi8 own dark designs ; 
That with reitPrated crimes he might 
Heap on himself damnation, while he sought 215 
Evil to others ; and enraged might see 
How all his malice served but to bring forth 
Infinite goodness, graee, and merey shown 
On man by him seduet>d : but on himself 
Treble t onfuBion, wrath, and veng-t>anee pour' d. 220 
"Forthwith upright he rears from olf' the pool 
His mighty stature; on eaeh haml the flames, 
Driven backward, slope their pointing ~pires, and, roll'd 
In billows, leave in the midst a horrid vale. 
Then with expanded wings he ~teers his tlight 225 
Aloft, ineumbent on the du~ky air 
That felt unusual weight/'' till on dry land 
He lights; if it were land, that ever lmrn'd 
With solid, as the lake with liquid fire ; 
And such appear'd in hue, as when the force 230 
Of subtt>rranean wind transports a hill 
Torn from Pdorus, or the shatter'd side 
Of thundering A<~tna, whose eombustible 
And fuel'd entraib thence conceiving fire, 
Sublimed with mineral fury, aid the winds, 235 
And leave a singed bottom all involved 
With stench and smoke : such resting found the sole 
Of unblest feet. Him folluw'd his next mate; 
Both glorying to have 'seaped the Stygian tlood, 
As gotls, and by their own rPcover'd ~trength, 240 
Not by the sufferance of supernal Power. 

Is this the region, t hi~ the soil, the clime, 
Said then the lost areha.ngel, this the seat, 
That we must change for heaven? this mournful gloom 
For that celestial light ? He it so, since he, 24.3 
Who now is Sovran, can di~J:>Ose and bid 
What shall be right: farthest from him is best, 
Whom reason hath equall'd, force hath made supreme 
Above his equals. Farewell, happy fields, 

* Inc,t:mbeat on the du~ky air • 
Thatfelt !'1111.nutlweight. 

This conceit of the air's feeling unusual weight is borrowed from Spen8er's 
descnption of the old dragon, l!'aer. Qu. r. xi. 18 :-

Then with hi• waving wings displayed wyde, 
Himself up high he lifted from the ground ; 
And with strong flight did forcibly divyde 
The yielding agre, which nigh too feeble found 
Her flitting parts, and element unsound, 
To beare so great a weight. THYER. 



BOOK L 11 

Where~oy for ever dwells! Hail, horrors i' hail, 250 
Infernal world ! and thou, profoundest hell, 

' Receive thy new possessor; one who brings 
A mind not to be changed by place or time. 
The mind is its own place, and in itself 
Can make a heaven of hell, a hell of heaven. 255 
What matter where, if I be still the same, 
And what I should be ; all but less than he 
Whom thunder hath made greater ? Here at least 
We shall be free ; the Almighty hath not built 
Here for his envy ; will not drive us hence : 260 
Here we may reign secure ; and in my choice 
To reign is worth ambition, though in hell : 
Better to reign in hell than serve in heaven. 
But wherefore let we then our faithful friends, · 
The associates and copartners of our loss, 265 
Lie thus astonish'd on the oblivious pool; 
And call them not to share with us their part 
In this unhappy mansion ; or once more 
With rallied arms to try what may be yet 
Regain'd in heaven, or what more lost in hell? 270 

So Satan spake, and him Beelzebub 
Thus answer'd: Leader of those armies bright, 
Which but the Omnipotent none could have foil'd, 
If once they hear that voice, their liveliest pledge 
Of hope in fears and dangers, heard so oft 275 
In worst extremes, and on the perilous edge 
Of battle when it raged, in all assaults 
1'heir surest signal, they will soon resume 
New courage, and revive, though now they lie 
Grovelling and prostrate on yon lake of fire, 280 
As we erewhile, astounded and amazed: 
No wonder, fallen such a pernicious highth. 

He scarce had ceased, when the superior fiend 
Was moving toward the shore : his ponderous shield, 
Ethereal temper, massy, large, and round, 285 
Behind him cast ; the broad circumference 
Hm1g on his shoulders, like the moon, whose orb 
Through. opti<~ glass the Tuscan artist views 
At evening, frolll the top of Fesole, 
Or in Valdarno, to descry new lands, 290 
Rivers or mountains in her spotty globe. 
His spear, to equal which the t,l;tllest pine, 
Hewn on Norwegian hills,* to be the mast 

* Norwegian hills. 
The hills of Norway, barren l)lld rocky, but abounding in vast woods, from 

whence are brought masts of the largest size.-HUME. 
c 2 
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Of ~om(· ~reat a.mmiral, were but a wand, 
He walk"tt \\ith to ~mp]Jort uneal'y stt>pg 295 
( >ver the lmrnin~ marle ; not likP those ~teps 
On heaven's azure: lin<l tht: torrid dime 
8mote on him wre ht·~idc·s, vaulted with fire. 
:Nathle~s he so enuund., till on the h"aeh 
Of that inlhum·•l ,,.a 1\e ~t.,)(Jtl, and eall'cl 300 
Hi~ le~[onK, an~d fon, ~, "ho !ay intranec•l, 
Thi.t·k as ar;tuum~ l :,\t 1 t·~ t:mt ~trow the broolu; 
In VallotHl.ru~a. w:lt·r;• the ~~trur\.<m Fh~de;; 
High overareh'•l irn!)(JWCr; or Reatter'd ~edge 
Afloat, wht•u voith ri"n·e winds Orion arm'd·;:• 305 
Hath vex\! the H.e,~-~ea euast,t v, ho~e waves o'erthrow 
.Busiri5 anll hi~! :Ylcm1•hiau ehi valry, 
While with pnti· ::. 'v"< ll<ttrcJ§ they pursued 
The sojourners t•t' U ,,~h, n, who beheld 
]<'rom the sa!i:l Rhore th.:ir floating cart·ases 310 
And broken <:h"-L:·[ot-whcel~: so thic-k be~trown, 
Abject and lu~t, lay ihe~e, L'uveri.n~ the tioud, 
ender arnnement of their hidt•ou" change. 
H<l call'd so lou,l, that a:I the hotlow de0p 
Of hell re~uunded : l'rinees, potentates, 31.3 
'\Yarriors, the t!.ower of heaven, onet' your:;, no1v }o::;t, 
If such a~tonidhment as thi~ can seize 
Eternal Bpirib : or have ye chosen thi::; place 
After the toil of battle> to repose 
Your wearied virtue, fur t!w ease you find 320 
To slumber here, a~ in the val<>s of heaven? 
Or in this ahjcl't pu;;ture have ye sworn 
To adore the CorJ<;ttnur? who now beholds 
Cherub anJ st·rat'h rolling- iu the iiood, 
'With scatter'tt arms <iud t'll~tgn,;, till a'l.on 32;) 
His swift pur,u(•rs from heaven ~·~ttes Jiseern 
The advanta:.;c•, uwl de,eending trea<l us down 
Thus droo!Jiu:.;, ur 1\ith linked thunderbolt> 

" TVithji.rce 1ninds O;·io, ar:-n'd. 
Orion is a constellation repn:.>ented in the fignre of an armed man, and 

#ul?po~~·d to. be a~.ter~ded with 't~rmy weather : -·" .A.~urgen~ fluetu niwbv,u~ 
Orwn. V1rg. Jl<"n. 1. 639.- -NNvo l'ON. • 

t Hath v~x' d the Red-.~ea coa,!t. 
The Red·sea abounds so mu.oh with sedge, that in tho Hebrew Scriptures it is 

called the "Sedgy Sea." And Milton says "Hath vex'd the Red-sea coust," 
particularly, because the wind usually drives the sedge in great quantities towards 
the shore.-NEWTON. 

:1: Busiris. 
Pharaoh King of Egypt, is called by some writers Busiris. 

§ Perfidious hatred. 
Because Pharaoh, after leave given to the Israelites to depart, followed after 

them as fugitives.-llu~m. 
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BOOK I. 

Transfit us to the bottom of this gulf. 
· Awake, arise; or be fol' ever fallen! 

They heard1 and were abash'd, and up they sprung 
Upon the wing; as when men wont to watch. 
On duty, sleeping found by whom they dread, 
Rouse and bestir themselves ere well awake. 
Nor did they not perceive the evil plight · 
In which they were, or the fierce pains not feel ; 
Yet to their general's voice they soon obey'd, ,v • 

Innumerable. As. when the po~ent r'od 1:- '. .:, •. 
Of -Amram's son, m Egypt'~ eVll day? . 'lA. . -b·- i · 

13 

330 

335 

I 
- ... ··~ j •. ~ ..!. 

340 •Waved round the coast, up call'd a p1tchy cloud 
Of locusts, wtrping on the eastern wind, 

:; t. TKat o'er the realm of impious Pharaoh hung 
•,•t' .-_Like night, and darken'd all the land of Nile:* 

.'.:i· So numberless were those bad angels seen, 
Hovering on wing under the cope of hell, 
'Twixt upper, nether, and surrounding fires: , 
Till, as a signal given, the uplifted spear .tf: ;;. · · 
Of their great Sultan waving to direct . 

. Their course, in even balance down they light 
J ·f~J\ On the firm brirristone, and fill all the plain. 
.: • .. ' A multitude, like which the populous north 

· ~ ' -' Pour'd nevert from her frozen loins, to pass 

* Darken'd all tke land of Nile. 

345 

350 

The devils, at the command of their infernal monarch, flying abroad over the 
world to injure the Christian cause, are similarly compared by Tasso to black 
storms obscuring the face of day. (Gier. Lib. iv. 18.) And, where they are all 
driven back by Michael, it is said, ix. 66 :-

. From these bad angels freed, 
The world her darken'd visage 
Lays aside ---

DuNSTER. 

t A multitude, like 20kick tke populous.'tprtk 
Four'd never. 

This compari~on doth not fall below the rest, as some have imagined. They 
1 were thick as the leaves, and numberless as the locusts ; but such a multitude 
; the north never poured forth. The subject of this comparison rises very much 
\ above the others,-the leaves and locusts. The northern parts of the world are 
' observed to be more :fi·uitful of people than the hotter countries : hence " the 

populous north," which Sir William Temple calls "the northernhive."-NEWTON. 
Dr. Newton does not seem to be aware that the three comparisons which he 

refers to, relate to the three different states in which these fallen angels are 
represented. When abject theyiiesupineo;; the lake, they are in this situation 
compared, in point of number, to vast heaps of leaves which in autumn the poet 
himself had observed to bestrew the watercourses and bottoms of V allombrosa .. 
When roused by their great leader's objurgatory summons, and on wing, they 
are in this second situation again compared, in point of number, to the locusts 
which were sent as a divine vengeance Ol' plague on the land of Egypt, when 
Pharaoh refused to let the Israelites depart : these two similes are admirable, 
and in their place could not, I believe, well be surpassed. That of the locusts, 
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Rhene or the Danaw, wht'n ht'r barbarous sonsl:, 
Came like a dt'lugt> on the south, and sprea<l 
Bt>neath 0 ihraltar to the Lil1yan sands. 
Forthwith from every S<JUa<lrou and each hand 
The heads and leader~ thither haste, where stood 
Their great commander ; g-odlike shapes and forms 
Excellin;~ human, prinedy d:~nities, 
And powers, that erst in heaven sat on thrones; 
Thou~o;"h of their namtst in heavenly records uow 
Be no memorial, blotted out a.nd razed 
By their rebellion from the Bouk of Life. 
Nor had they yet among the sons of Eve 
Got them new narn.;s; til:, wandering- o'er the e:trth, 
Through God's high sutf.,ranee t(Jr the trial of man, 
By falsities and lie~t the greate~t part 
Of mankind they corrupted t.o forsake 
God their Cre:1tor, and the invisible 
Glory of him that made them to transform, 
Oft to the image of a brute, adorn'd 

1355. 

3()0 

3G5 

370 

independently of its being taken from Scripture, far surpa8ses in every respect 
that of the birds of passage in Vir!(il and Tasso, which both poets have joined to 
that of leaves falling, to represem the uuruerou• gho>to crowding on tl<e banks of 
Styx, and the multitud0 of J~vib driven b&ck bJ Uiehael to the infernal 
regions. The object of the third comparison is to i!Iustrate the number of the 
fallen angel~, v. hen ulrghted on the firm brimstone ; and like soldiers, forming 
into bands, under their re•pedive leader~. In this situation, 1 doubt if he 
could well have found anything <o proper to comvare tltem v.it.h, as the most 
numerous of troops which hiotory records ever to ha~e marched out upon any 
milit:n·y expedition. But. it mu"t be allowecl that the comparing one band of 
troops to a not her, where, t hou,~b different in their natnre, the dt>bcription of 
them when embodied is so nearly .imilar, is rather an exemplification than a 
simile. Be.ides, comparing the numerous infernal legions to a cit•cnmstance of 
real undecorated history, is no \'ery lucid Ol' poeti0 illustrat.ion ; and in this 
respect I much prefer the ref'.Jt·enee to the legends of romance and the fabulous 
ages, ver. 576, &c.-DCNSTER. 

t Wh.en her barbarous sons. 
They were truly barbat'otrs; tor besidea exercising several cruelties, they 

destroyed all the monument< of l,·arning and politeness wherever they came. 
They were the Goths, and Huns, and Vandals, who overran all the southern 
province> of Europe ; and, crossing t.he Mediterranean beneath Gibraltar, landed 
in Africa, and spread themselves as far as Libya. Be.~-e!Ltk (}ibl"altar means, 
more southward, the north being uppermost in the globe.L-NEWToN. 

t Though of th,;,;r names. 
Psalm ix. 5, 6 :-"Thou hast put out their name for ever and ever: their 

memorial is perished with them." And Rev. iii. 5.-" I will not blot his uame 
out of the book of lifc."-GILLIES. 

:1: By falsities artd lies. 
That is, as J\IIr. '() pton ob><erves, by false idols, under a corporeal represen

tation belying the true God. The poet plainly alludes to Rom. i. 22, " Profe,,;ing 
themselves to be wise, they becawe foob, and changed the glory of the in
corruptible God into an image made lik~ to ~orrnptible man, and to birds, and 
four-footed beasts and crecpiug tllings."-NEWTON. 
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With g:ey- relig~ons full of pomp and gold, 
And devils to adore for deities :* 

15 

~-Then were they k'town to men by various names, 
And various idols through the heathen world. · 375 

Say, Muse, their names then known, who first, who last, 
Roused from the slumber on that fiery couch 

. At their great emperor's call.- as next in worth 
ilvf~ Came siltgly where he stood on the bare strand ; · 1 , •. ) , , 

d While the promiscuous crowd stood yet aloof .. 1 
\. 

1
' ";'> J ·, 380 

'l'he chief were those, who, from the pit of hell ' 
Roaming to seek their prey on earth, durst fix 
Their seats long after next the seat of God, 
Their altars by his altar, gods adored 
Among the nations round ; and durst abide 385 
Jehovah thundering out of Sion, throned 
Between the cherubim: yea, often placed 
Within his sanctuary itself, their shrines, 

•1 Abominations ; and with cursed things 
His holy rites and solemn feasts profaned, ;/J '"·u... 390 
And with their darkness durst affront his light. 11 

First Moloch,t horrid king, besmear'd with blood 

~ .dnd devils to adore for deities. 
Levit. xvii. 7 :-"They .shall no more offer their sacrifices unto devils." And 

see also Ps. cvi. 37.-ToDD. 

t First Molock, horrid king. 
First, after Satan and Beelzebub. Moloch signifies king, and he is called 

"horrid king," because of the human sacrifices which were made to him : the 
expression, "passed through fire," is taken from Leviticus, xviii. 21 ; or 2 Kings 
xxiii. 10.. His idol was of brass, sitting on a throne, and wearing a crown; 
having the head of a calf, and his arms extended to receive the miserable victims 
which were to be sacrificed; and therefore it is here probably styled "his grim 
idol." He was the god of the Ammonites, 1 Kings xi. 7, and was worshipped 
in Rabba, their capital city, called the "city of waters," 2 Sam. xi. 27 ; and in 
the neighbouring countries as far as to the river Arnon, the boundary of their 
country on the south.-NEWTON. 
, The part of Moloch is, in all its circumstances, full of that fire and fury which 

distinguish the spirit from the rest of the fallen angels. He is described in the 
first book as besmeared with the blood of human sacrifices, and delighted with 
the tears of parents and the cries of children : in the second book, he is marked 
out as the fiercest spirit that fought in heaven : and if we consider the figure 
which he makes in the s{xth book, where the battle of the angels is described, we 
find it every way answerable to the same furious, enraged character. 

It may be worth while to observe, that Milton has represented this violent 
impetuous spirit, who is hurried on by such precipit-ate passions, as the jil•st that 
rises in that assembly to give his opinion on their present posture of aff'uirs : 
accordingly, he declares himself abruptly for war ; and appears incensed at his 
companions for losing so much time as even to deliberate upon it. All his ' 
sentiments are rash, audacious, and desperate : such is that of arming themselves 
with their tortures, and turning their punishments upon him who inflicted them. 
His preferring annihilation to shame or misery is also highly suitable to his 
character; as the comfort he draws from disturbing the peace of heaven, that, if 

U ntverslty Libr1tV, 
Univ~rsity of N-J ··'1 ,.Lngal. 

Ra.ia Rammob.IDnur. 

16750 
2 7 JUN 1966 
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Of hu111an sacrifice, and parents' tears ; 
Thou:~h for the noise of drums aud timbrels loud 
Their children's erie~ unhe<!rd, that pass\l through fire 
To his grim idol. Him the Ammonite 
·worshipp'd in H,,l'Jbit and hPr watery plain, 
In ArKob, and in Ba~crn, to the ~tream 
Of utmost Arnon. X or em:'.ent with such 
A udaeious neigh bourhol•ll, the wiKest heart 
Of 1:lo:omon he led':.' by f~;md to bulld 
His tl'mple right a!.{ai'll~t the temple of God, 
On that opprobrious hi:l ; and rnadP hi~ grove 
The vleasant va:ley of Hi'morn,t Tophet th·:mee 
And bhtck Gehl:ru,a ea!l\1, the tvne of heU. 
Next Chemos, tho.• olN·ene drt>ad· ~f Moab'~ sons, 
From Aroer to ~\bo, and the wild 
Of southmost Aharit11; in He~ebvn 
And Horonaim, t'eon's rea:M, b~yund 
The tluwery dale of Srhma dad ,~·i.th vines, 
Anu J<:leale, to the a 'l'h,dtie pool : 
l'eor his other na'lle, whc·n he entieed 
hrael in Sittim, on thc·ir mareh from Xile, 
Tu do him wanton ritt>s, whieh cost them WOl•. 

,Yet thence his bstt'ul <>rl;it!s he enlarg-eu 
'Ev'n to that hi:l of seandal, by the grove 
Of ::.\foloch 1wmie[.J,•, l•.tst h~rd by hate; 
Till good Josiah drove them thence to hell. 
'With these carne th•·,v, who, frurn the bord<.:ring flooLl 
Of old Euphratest t•J the brook thnt parts 
Egypt from Syrian g-round, had general names 
Of Baalim and AshtJ.roth§, tlttJ~e male, 
These feminine : for spirit8, w l1en they please, 

----·----·---· 

400 

40.3 

410 

n;; 

4:.l0 

it be not victory, it is reven~e, ic; a oenti,nent tl'uly diabolical, and becoming tho 
bitterness of tuia iml'!acaLle opirit.-- A ,,m,oN. 

* Tl.~~; wisest heart 
Of Solo1rMm re /, r!. 

Solomon built a tnuple to 2\!o[,,,h in tho 1Iaunt of Olives, 1 Kings xi. 7, 
wLich is therefore called" that oppr·.>brious hill."-- X EWTON. 

t Tl;.,, p/f.asn~d t•alley qj' n;,,;;wm. 
See Jer. vii. 31. It was c>tlbl ~bo Tujlht.f, from thc.IIebrew fnph., a dmm; 

drums and such like uoby in,t.nl!l .. errts bl'tr:~ used to drown the eries of tlm 
children who were oflc•r~cl •o t.i'i' 'dol : and Udwnna, or the valley of HiuclOI ,,, 
is, in oev~m! pea~~" uf the Sew T,,t>anent, >tlld by our Saviour hitnodf, maJo tlw 
name and t~ t-'e of hdl."-N;;W'l'ON. 

:t Old Euphtafes. 
Gen. ii. 14. It bordered eastward un the Promised Land.-NI:WTON. 

§ B/!.,di.a a;<d A..ih.tatotk. 
They are frequently nahc"d t.c':(ethcr in l::lerilJture. They were the gcner"l 

w1mes of t.Le gods and goddc"•es of tly ria awl Palestine : they are supposed tv 
mean the oun and the host of lwaven.-NEWTON. 
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Can eit~er sex assume, or both; so soft- Jv II) «.L 

, And uncompounded is their essence pure ; 425 
'• ~··Not tild or man"licled with joint or limb, 

Nor founded on the brittle strength of. bones, 
, • Like cumbrous flesh ; but in what shape they choose, 

Dilated or ·condensed, bright or obscure, 
Can execute their aery purposes, 430 
And works of love or enmitv fulfil. 

. For those the race of Israel oft forsook 
Their Living Strength, and unfrequented left 
His righteous altar, bowing lowly down 
To bestial gods ; for which their heads as low 435 
Bow'd down in battle, sunk before the spear 
Of despicable foes. With these in troop •.. "'~'~ 
Came Astoreth,* whom the Phcenic~ns call'd . • 1111#"' ~~--- \ 
Astarte, queen of heaven, with cresc~nt horns ;,t UT"f/'~ , 
To whose bright image nightlf by the moon .t ~ ' ~ ~ 440 
Sidonian virgins paid their vows and songs; "

1 
'· <-' 

In Sion also not unsung, where stood 
Her temple on the offensive mountain, built 
By-that uxorious king, whose heart, though largeJ 
Beguiled by fair Idolatresses, fell 445 
To idols foul. Thammuzt came next behind, 
Whose annual wound in Lebanon allured 
The Sy11.an dams~ls to lament his fate 

t't. In amorous dittie't: all a summer's day; 
While smooth Adonis from his native rock 450 
Ran purple to th~ sea, supposed with blood 
Of Thammuz yearly wounded : the love-tale 
Infected Sion's daughters with like heat; 
Whose wanton passions in the sacred porch 
Ezekiel saw,§ when, by the vision led, 455 
His eye survey'd the dark idolatries 
Of alienated Judah. Next came one 
Who mourn;d in eai:nest, w~en the captive ark ~;:. ... _ t J /: 
Maim'd his brute image, he~d and hanlds lopp'd off /llr~~r 
In his own temple, on the grunsel edge, 460 
Where he fell flat, and shamed his worshippers : 

* With these in t1·oop 
Came Astm·eth. 

The goddess of the Phamicians, under which name the moon was adored. 
Solomon built her a temple on the Mount of Olives.-NEWTON. 

t Whose heart, though la1"fle. 
1 Kings iv. 29 :-"And God gave Solomon largeness of lwart."-Tonn. 

:1: Thammuz. 
He was the god of the Syrians, the same with Adonis.-NEWTON. 

§ Ezekiel saw. 
See Ezekiel viii. 12.-TonD. 

D 
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Dagon his na.me'x' ; sPa monster, upward man 
And downward {ish : yet had his temple hig·h 
Rear'd in Azotus, dreadl'd through the coast 
Of Palestine, in Gath, and Asealon, 
Ani! Arearon and (iaza's ft·,mtier bounds. 
Him follow'd Rimmon,t whose ddightf'ul seat 
Was fair Damascu~, on the fertile banks 
Of Abbana a.ud Pharphar, lucid streams. 
He also against the hou~e of God was bold: 
A leper once he lost, and gain'd a king; 
Ahaz, his sottish eonquerur, whom he drew 
God's altar to di~parage,t and displace 
}'or one of Svrian mode, whereon to burn 
His odious oflerings, and adore the gods 
Whom he had vanqui~h'd. After these appear'd 
A crew, who under names of old renown, 
Osiris, Isis, Orus,§ and their train, 
With monstrous shapes and sorceries abused 
Fanatic lEgypt and her priests, to seek 
Their wandering gods diHguised in brutish forms 
Rather than human. Nor did Israel 'scape 
The infection,!( when their borrow'd gold composed 
The calf in Oreb; and the rehd king 
Doubled that sin in Bethel and in Dan, 
Likening his Maker to the grazed ox ; 
Jehovah, who in one nig-ht, when he passed, 
From lEgypt marching-, t'<[Ual'd with one stroke 
Both her first-born and all her bleating gods. 
Belial came last,·•·'!.• tlum whom a spirit more lewd 

See 1 Sam. v. 4.-NEW'WY. 
* Da[f011 !tis name. 

t Ri;;J.fnOrl. 

Rimmon was a god of the Syrians.-~hWTON. 
:t God's attn~ to dispara[Je. 

See 2 Kings xvi. 10; and 2 Chron. nviii. 23.-NEWTON. 
§ Oru.•, <fc. 

Orus was the son of Osiris and l;is.-NEwTON. 
II Nor a;,a brael 'scape. 
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The injection. • 
The Israelites, by dwelling so long in Egypt, were infected with the supersti

tions of the Egyptians.-NEWTON. 
~ Who in one nigld, when he pass' d. 

See Exod. xii. 12, and :!'1 urn b. xxxiii. 3, 4.-NEWTON. 
*" Belial c1~me la.st. 

Belial is described in the first hook as the idol of the lewd and the luxurious: 
he is in the second book, pursuant to that description, characterised as timorous 
and slothful; and, if we look into the sixth book, we find him celebrated in the 
battle of angels for nothing but that scoffing speech which he makes to Satan, on 
their suppo5ed advantage over the enen1y. As his appearance is uniform, and of 
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Fell not from heaven, or more gross to love 
Vice for itself: to him no temple stood 

• Or altar smoked; yet who more oft than he 
In temples and at altars, when the priest 
Turns atheist, as did Eli's sons, who fill'd 
With lust and violence the house of God ? 
In courts and palaces he also reigns, 
And in luxurious cities, where the noise 
Of riot'-ascends above thei1· loftiest towers, 
And injury, and outrage: and when night 
Darkens the streets, then wander forth the sons 
Of Belial, flown with insolence and wine. 
·witness the streets of Sodom, and that night 
In Gibeah, when the hospitable door 
Exposed a matron to avoid worse rape. 

These were the prime* in order and might ; 
The rest were long to tell, though f-ar renown'd, 
The Ionian gods,t of Javan's issue, held 
Gods, yet confess'd latert than heaven and earth, 
Their boasted parents. Titan, heaven's first born, 
With his enormous brood, and birthright seized 
Tiy younger Saturn : he from.mightier Jove, 
His own and Rhea's son, like measure found; 
So Jove usurping reign' d : these first in Crete 
And Ida known ; thence on the snowy top 
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a piece, in these three several views, we find his sentiments in the infernal assembly 
every way conformable to his character. Such are his apprehensions of a second 
batt.le, his horrors of annihilation, his preferring to be miserable rather than not 
to be. I need not observe, that the contrast of thought in this speech, and that 
which precedes it, gives an agreeable variety to the debat-e. 

Mammon's character is so fully drawn in the first book, that the poet adds 
not.hing to it in the second. We were told that he was the first who taught 
mankind to ransack the earth for gold and silver, and that he was the architect 
of Pandremonium, or the infernal palace, where the evil spirits were to meet to 
counsel. His speech in the second book is every way suitable to so depraved a 
character. How proper is that reflection, • of their being unable to taste the 
happiness of heaven, were they actually there, in t.he mouth of one, who, while he 
was in heaven, is said to have had his mind dazzled with the outward pomps and 
glories of the place, and to have been more intent on the riches of the pavement, 
than on the beatific vision! I shall also leave the reader to judge how agreeable 
the sentiments are to the same character, b. ii. 262, &c. 

Beelzebub, who is rec'koned the second in dignity that fell, and is, in the first 
book, the second that awakens out of the trance, and confers with Satan on the 
situation of their affairs, maintains his rank in the second book.-ADDISON. 

* These we?·e tlte prime. 
Because these are the idols who are mentioned in the most ancient records, 

viz. by the sacred text.-CALLANDER, 

t The Ionian'gods. 
J a van, the fourth son of J aphet, is supposed to have settled in the south-west 

part of Asia Minor, about Jonia.-NEWTON. , 

. ! Yet confess' d later. 
See Deut. xxxii. 17.-ToDD. 

D 2 -
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Of eolJ Olympus ruled the rni<hlle air, 
Their highest heaven ; or on the Delphi~tn cliii:~'.:' 
Or in !),,.luna, and through all the bounds 
Of Dorie land ;+ or who with Saturn old 
:Fled over Adria to the He~perian fields, 
And o'er the Celtic roam'd the utmost isles.t 

All these and more came flocking, but with looks 
Downca;;t and damp; yet such wherein appl·.:r\L 
Ob~cure some glimpse of joy, to have found their chief 
Not in dt,spair, to have found themselves not lost 
]n loss itself; which on his countenance cast 
Like doubtful hue : hut he, his wonted pride 
Soon recollecting, with high words, that bore 
Semblance of worth, not tmln;tam•e,§ gently raised 
Their fainted courage, and dispell'd their fears : 
Then straight commands, that at the warlike sound 
Of trumpets loud and dariuns, be uprear'd 
His mighty standard: that proud honour claim'd 
Azazel,[ as his right, a cherub tall; 
Who forthwith from the glittcring staff unfurl'J 
'fhe il1lperial ensign, which, full high advanced, 
~:'hone like a meteor 4reawing h> the wind, 
With gems and golden lu~tre rieh imblazed, 
Heraphic arms an'L trophit>s ; all the while 
Sonorous metal blowing martial sounds : 
At whieh the uni\·er-<al host up sent 
A shout that tore hell's euneave, and bevond 
Frighted the reign ,,f Chao~ and old Xight. 
All in a moment throug-h the gloom were seen 
Ten thousand banners ri,e into the air 
'With orient colours IVavin~.;: ~•ith them r0se 
A forest huge of spe<trs ; and thronging helms 
Appeu.r\~, and ~errie<L shidJ~ in thick array 
Of depth immca-.ural.Jlll : ".nun tltey move 

"-' The Delphian cliff. 

520 

530 

515 

The famous oracle of Apollo at Delr!ws; and Uodona, the oracle of Jupiter. 
-CALLANDER. 

+ Dor:c lmul. 
Greece; the Hesperia.: .fields, ILiy; and o'u the Ct.l.'tc, Fm'lce. and the other 

countries overrun by tlw Cdtes.-.:\'J:WTON. 

:t: l 'f;nost isle.1. 
Britain, Ireland, and tl1e adjaeent i,lands.- C.A LLI.YDER. 

§ s, ,,,6lu:ect· of ,-,n·fk, ;•.ot n:b.rta:.m. 
Spenser, F"rr. Qu. H. i~. l! :- -

Full li~eiy i• the 8t;;tbla·,.;d, though the sub•hnce dead.-TnYER. 

'J Azazel. 
This name is u"ed for •orne demon or devil by several ancient anthors, Jewish 

and Christiau.--~.i>WTuN. 

• 
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In perfeet phalanx to the Dorian mood* 550-
Of flutes and soft recorders ; such as raised 
'To highth of noblest temper heroes old • 1Y 
Arming to battle ; and, instead of rage, 
Deliberate valor breathed, firm, and unmoved· 
With dread of death to flight or foul retreat ; 555 
Nor wanting power to mitigate and ':mage 

,.--. With solemn toitcnes troubled thoughts, and chase 
) ~ Anguish, and doubt, and fear, and sorrow, and pain, 

From mortal or immortal minds. Thus they, 
Breathing ~.mi~ed force, with ~xed thought, L;y.·t~~ 560 
Moved oil m s1lence to soft p1pes, that charm'd" :!-
'Their painful steps o'er the burnt soil: and now , , 
Advanced in view they stand, a hofrid front 'J. on,·/. '-· _ I · 7 ~ 
Of dreadful length and dazzling arms, in guise _t ' - :; f.- • - 'l( 
Of warriors old with order'd spear and shield, 565 _) 
Awaiting what command their mighty chief 
Had to impose : he through the armed files 
Darts his experienced eye, and soon traverse 
'l'he whole battalion views ; their order due, . 
Their visages and stature as of gods ; . 570 
Their number last he sums. And now his heart 
Distends with pride, and, hardening in his strength,t 
Glories ; for never, since created man, 
Met such imbodied force, as named with these 
Could merit more than that small infantry 575 
Warr'd on by cranes; though all the giant brood 
Of Phlegra with the heroic race were join'd 
'fhat fought at Thebes and Ilium, on each side 
Mix'd with auxiliar gods ;t and what resounds 
In fable or romance of Uther's son,§ · 580 
Begirt with British and A~:!11oric knights ; 
And all who since, baptized or 'infidel, C.,C '} 
Jousted in. Aspramont or Montalban, 
Damasco, or 1\forocco, or Trebisond, 
Or whom Biserta sent from Afric shore, 585 
When Charlemain with all his peerage fell 

..,J,....--. ._ ____ .. oil Dorian mood. • 
Exciting to cool and olclibernte cou•-age.-NEwToN. 
~ t Hardening in !tis strength. 

See Dan. v. 20 :~"His keart was lifted up, and his mind lwrdened'inp?·ide."
GILLIEs. 

:j: Mix' d witk auxiliar gods. 
In the war between the sons of CEdipus at 'l'hebes, and between the Greeks 

and Trojans at Ilium, the heroes were assisted by the gods, who are therefore 
called auxilia1· gods.- NEWTON. r 

§ Uther' s son. 
King Arthur, whose exploits Milton ouce intended to celebrate iu an epic 

poem.-'l'ODD. 
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By Footarabia. Thus far these beyond 
Compa.re of mortal prowess, yet observed 
Their dread commander : he, above the rest 
In shape and gesture proudly eminent, 5!)0 
Stood like a tower : his form had yet not lost 
All her orig-inal brightnes8, nor appear'd 
Less than archang-el ruin'd, and the excess 
Of glory obscured: as when the sun new-risen 
Looks through the horiz:ontal misty air, 5UG 
Shorn of his beams ; or from behind the moon, 
In dim eclipse, disastrous twilight sheds 
On half the nations, and with fear of change 
Perplexes monarchs: dark<>n'd so, yet shone 
Above them all the archangel: but his face GOO 
Deep scars of thunder had l.ntrt:neh'd, and care 
Sat on his faded cheek ; but under brows 
Of dauntless courage, and considerate pride 
Waiting revenge : cruel his eye, but cast 
Signs of remorse and passion, to behold 60:3 
The fellows of his crime, the f(Jllowers rather, 
(Far other once beht>ld in bliss) condemn'd 
}'or ever now to have their lot in pain ; 
Millions of spirits for his fault amerced'~ 
Of heaven, and from eternal splendours flung GIO 
For his revolt ; yet faithful how they stood, 
Their glory wither'd. As when heaven's fire 
Hath scathed the forest oaks or mountain pines, 

* Million.• qf spirits for n is fau.lt amerced. 
I must not here omit that beautiful circumstance of Satan's bursting into 

tears upon his survey of those innumerable opirits whom he had involved in the 
same guilt and ruin with himself. 

There is no single pas.age in the whole poem worked up to a greater sublimity 
than that wherein his person i" described, ver. 589, &c. His sentiments are eve<"Y 
way answerable to his charact-er, and sui• able to a created being of tile most 
exalted and most depraved nature. Such i, that in which he takes possession of 
the place of torments, ver. 250, &c., and afterwards, ver. 258, &c. 

The catalogue of evil spirit> bas abundance of learning in it, attd a very 
agreeable turu of poetry ; which rises in a great measure from its describing the 
pl...,es where the) were worshipped, by those beautiful marks of river. so ft·t>quent 
among the ancient pr:·ete. The aut.llor had doubttess in this place Homer's 
catalogue ot ships, and Virgil\; li•t of warriors, in his wew. 'l'he characters of 
Moloch and Belial prepare the reader's mind for their respective speeches and 
behaviour in the second and sixth books. The account of Thammuz is finely 
romantie, and suitable to what we read emong the ancients of the worship which 
was paid to t.bat idol. 

The description of Azazel's stature, and the infernal standard which he 
unfurls, as abo of that ghastly light by which the fiends appear to one 
another in their places of torments, are wonderfully poetwal. Such are the 
shout of the whole host of fallen angels when drawn up in battle array; the 
review whil'h the leader makes of his ir.fcrnal army; the flash of light which 
appeared upon the drawing of their swords; the sudden production of tlw 
Pandromonium; the artificial illumination made in it.-ADDISON. 
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With singed top
1 
their stately growth, though bare, 

Stands on the blasted heath . ..L He now prepared 
'To speak ; whereat their doubled ranks they bend 1 
From wing to wing, and half inclose him round A 
With all his peers : attention held them mute 
Thrice he assay'd, and thrice, in spite of scorn, 
Tears, such as angels weep, burst forth ; at last 
Words interwove with sighs found out their way. 

0 myriads of immortal spirits ! 0 powers 
Matchless, but with the Almighty ; and that strife 
Was not inglorious, though the event was dire, 
As this place testifies, and this dire change 
Hateful to utter : but what power of mind, 
Foreseeing or presaging, from the depth 
Of knowledge past or present, could have fear'd, 
How such united force of gods, how such 
As stood like these, could ever know repulse ? 
For who can yet believe, though after loss, 
That all these puissant legions, whose exile 
Hath emptied heaven,* shall fail to reascend 
Self-raised, and repossess their native seat ? 
For me, be witness all the host of heaven, 

j :~J If cou11sels differtnt or dangers shunn'd 
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630 

635 

·" By me have lost our hopes : but he, who reigns . ~ 
_,..r.J-· Monarch in heaven,,till then as one secure ~ :_ _·1 • .:~"" ~'' ~ 

Sat on his thron~:~upheld by old repute, _J ;u ) •, -~ _,v 
Consent, or custom ; and his regal state 640 , 
Put forth at full; but still his strength conceal'd, 
Which tempted our attempt, and wrdught our fall. 
Henceforth. his might we know, and know O)l;r own;..., ~-- I_ 

So as not mther to provoke, or dread ? ·,., · . ' • ? 

New war, provoked: our bet~t remains ;~, 1 ; ! ~ 645 
.l j/ To work in clo1'e design, by fraud or guile, ~ ![')-;>'., ". • 

~ VV' What force effected not ;"'that he nOless "(/v.. · 1 '· ~Vi v, j I r-
At length from us may find, Who overcomes ""' C) · , .. n"- '.f:.vl' 

By force, hath overcome but half his foe. fl .• , .. .~c t "' 

""Space may produce new worlds, whereof so 'rife 'if 650 
There went a fa1t.e in heaven,t that he ere long 

* Hath, emptied heaven. 
It is conceived that ~ third part of the angels fell with Satan, according to 

Rev. xii. 4.-NEWTON. 
t There went a fame in heaven. 

There is something wonderfully beautiful, and very apt to affect the reader's 
imagination, in this ancient prophecy or report in heaven concerning the 
creation of man. Nothing could show more the dignity of the species than 
this tradition, which ran of them before their existence: they are represented 
to have been the talk of heaven before they were created. Virgil, in compli
ment to the Roman commonwealth, makes the heroes of it appear in their 
state of pre-existence; but Milton does a far greater honour to mankind in 
general, as he gives us a glimpse of them even before they are in being.-ADDISON. 
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Intended to creak, anrl therein plant 
A g<'neration, whom his choice regard 
Hhould fitvour er1ual to the sons of heaven. 
Thither, if but to pry, shall be perhaps 65.i 
Our fir;;t eruption; thither or elsewhere: 
J<~or thi~ i:tfernal pit shall never hold 
Cele~tial spirits in bmula~.('e, nor the abyss 
Long under darkne"~ t·uver. But these thoughts 
Full count~el mu»t mat:l!'e: pt'a\•e is despair'd; 6()0 
For who can thi:,\ ~uhmi''~ion ? war then, war, 
Open or under~tiJL'd, must he re~olved. 

He spake; and, to <·rmtirm hi~ word~, outflew 
Millions of tiamiw..:- ~word~, drawn from the thighs 
Of mighty cherul>im; the tiuJ.Jen blaze 6G:J 
Far rouml illumined hd! : highly they raged 
Again~t the 11 ighe,t, and fierce with grasped arms 
Chttih'd on their tiOUndino~ sh~eld~ the din of war, 
Hurling defiance t;l'War<l the vauh of heaven. 

There stuou a hill not far, whose grisly top (ii'U 
B(•lch'd fire and rolling smoke; the re~t entire 
Shone with a glo~s;- ,,·ttrf; uml .. ubteu 8ign 
That in hiH wornh 1. a; hid rnetal:ie ore, 
'l'he work of sulphur. Thither, wing'd with specu, 
A numerous brig:.lle ha,;tc•n'd; as when bands (ij,j 

Of pioneers, with ~ptde and piekaxe arm'd, 
Forerun the royal camp, to trench a field, 
Or cast a rampart. )olamrnon led them on/' 
Mammon, the least erected spirit that fell 
:From heawn; for ev'n in heaven his looks and though•s 6SO 
Were always downwaru bent : admiring more 
The rieht>;; of heaven's pavemt>nt, trodden gold, 
'fhan aught divine or holy ehe enjoy'd 
In vision beatific : by him first 
)len also, and by his suggestion taught, (ix:i 
Uansal'k'd the eentre, and with irnpiou~ hands 
Rifled the bowc-b of their mother earth 
For treasures better hid. Soon hau his crew 
Open'd into the hill a spacious wound, 
And digg'u out rihs of gold. Let none admire 690 
That richc-s grow in heli ; that soil may bt>st 
Deserve the precious bane. And here let those 
\'Vho boast in mortal thing;;, and wondering tell 

~~: }frt..'itu.~on led th(·tn on. 
This name is Syriac, ahd bigniiies ri•·hes. "Ye cannot servo God and 

Mammon," ~Iatth. ~i. 2 ~. }!ammon is by some supposed to be tlw God of 
riches, and is accordingly pvrsonified by .Milton, and had be~n before by 
Spenser; whose d~scription of Mamrnon and his cave, :Milton oeems to have 
had bio C)e upou in oeveral pluceo.-~EWTON. 
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ot Bab(!l,· and the Wol;ks of JYiemphian kings, 
9-- Learn how their greatest monuments of fame, · 695 
\Y , \ 'l 'And strengt]l, and art, are eas1 y outdone./ ~At.b'i"-<t 

By spirits reprobate; and in an hour t r '- ) 

vYlJat in an age they with incessant toil 
And hands innumerable scarce perform.* 
Nigh on the plain, in many _cells prepared, 700 

11 That underneath had veins of liquid fire -
~J}:Slul~ed from the lake, a second multitude t. -/ (J/1 J 
tA.IJ· (._; With wondrous art fouitaed,the massy ore, ; (,_JUJ-1 df/ 

"' Severing each kind, and scumm'd the bullion dross: · 
A third as soon had foriii'd within the ground '}: <.//;: Vh 70.i> A 
A various mould, and from tbe boiling cells ~ · _;: _ _u{~"1Av~:" -= [:v{ 
By strange conveyance fill'd each hollow nook : - ' 
As in an organ, from one blast of wind, 
To many a row of pipes the sound-board breathes. 
Anon out of the earth a fabric huge 710 
Rose, like an exalation, with the sound 

J { -~" Of dulcet sym~honies apd voipes sweet; 
, •;, J · ._ [- Built like a temple, where pilasters round _ ~~-
po,>Y- Were set, and Doric pillars overlaid ~"1\.-u.t. 
~}' v.....f_.With golden architrave :,ttor did there want . ~-_, ,- ""\ 715 
:. ;,.: .. -~ Cornice e>fyfilieze with bossy sculptures graven; V'...-.:'....U1 

:}-U 

"' The roof was fretted gold. ' Not Babylon, 61'"; · u.-1 -
A .:1 Nor gre~t Alcairo. such :nagni~cenc~ "" [) 
~; Eq~l'd m al!,._~hClr g:lones, to mshrme 

Behis or Serap1s, thCJr gods ; or seat 720 
~. 

1 
4(.1... Their kings, when Egypt 'yith Assyria strove 

• • . ·r In wealth ?,nJ}luxury. The ascending pile •• 
• ..,. .Stood fix'd~er stately highth : and straight the. doors,, 

l ~p~ning their b:·a;zen folds, dis1over ~ide l:[-(j/1· <M'.'-''0.1i\:,f 

• .,. ..,:Within her ample spaces o'er th~ smooth ( 725 
'1),v'·,· And level pavement: from the arched roof, . 

Pe;)_dent by subtle magic, many a row (}?" · -J-(~-J ::jX '}"'-< 
or. starry lamps and blazing cr~ssets, f~d (rf..t4 • • dl tt:J, <:'-.'-(.." :~ 
W~th naphtha and asphaltus, y1elded hght · "Q I , 

As from a sky. The hasty multitude '730 
Admiring enter'd, and the work some praise, 
And some the architect: his hand was' known 
In heaven by ml!Jly a tower'd structure high, . 
Where sceptred angels held their residence, 
And sat as princes ; whom the s,upreme King_ '735 
Exalted to such power, and gave to rule, 
Each in his hierarchy, the orders bright. 

* And hands i11.numerable scarce peiform. 
Ther~ were 36.0,000 mc;n employ.ed for near. twent-y yenrs upon one of Lhe 

Pyranuds,. accordmg to Dwdorus SlCulus, hb. 1., an~1 Pliny, lib. xxxvi. 12.-
NEwTON. · 

E 
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~or was his name unheard or unadored 
In ancient Greece ; and in Ausonian land 
Men called him :Mulciber ; and how he fell 
From heaven'X< they fabled, thrown by augry Jove 
Sheer o'er the crystal battleml'nts: from morn 
To noon he fell, from noon to dewy eve, 
A summer's day ; and with the setting sun 
Dropp'd from the zenith like a falling star, 
On Lemnos, the JE\o!;ean iBie; thu~ they relate, 
Erring ; for he with this rebellious rout 
]<'ell long before; nor aug-ht avail'd him now 
To have built in heawn hig-h towers; nor did he 'scape 
By all his engines ; but was headlong sent 
With his industrious crew to build in hell. 

)Ieanwhile the winged heralds, by command 
Of sovereign power, with awful ceremony 
Anu trumpet's sound, thrnughout the host proelairn 
A solemn council forthwith to be held 
At Pandremonium, the high eapital 
Of Satan and his pl:lers : their summons call'd 
l<'rom every band and St[Uared regiment 
B.v place or choice the worthiest; they anon 
With hundreds and with thou~ands trooping carne 
Attended: all access was throng'd; the gates , 
And porches wide, but chief the spaeious hall, 
(Though like a cover'd fidd, where champions bold 
\Vont ride in arm'd, and at the soldan's chair 
Defied the best of Panim chivalrv 
To mortal combat, or career with lance) 
Thick swarm'd, Doth on the ground and in the air, 
Brush'd with the hi><~ of ru::;ling wings. As beest 

... 

"' .dnd how he fell 
From heaven,, &'c. 

. 740 

750 

755 

760 
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Alluding to Homer, II. i. 590, &c. It is worth observing how l\Iilton lengthens 
out the time of Vulcan's f .. U. He not only say• with Homer, that it was all day 
long; but we are led through the parts of the day, from morn to noon, from noon 
to evening, and this a summer's day. See also Odyss. vii. 288.-NEWTON. 

t A.• Bee,y. 
An imitation of Homer, who compares the Grecians crowd in~ to a swarm qf 

bees, I!. ii. 87. There are such similes also in Virg., o1En. i. 430, vi. 707. But 
Milton carries the similitude farther than <'ither of his great nut>ters ; and 
mentions the bees "conferring theit· state af!airs," as he is going to give an 
account of the consultations of the devi:s.-NEWTON. 

If we look into the conduct of Homer, Virgil, and Milton; as the great fable 
is the soul of each poem, "o, to give their works an agreeable variety, thei•· 
episodes are as so many short fables, and their similes so many short episodes ; 
to which you may add, if you please, that their metaphors are so many short 
similes. If the reader considers the comparisons in the first book of .Mi!ton,
pf the sun in an eclipse,-of the sleeping leviathao,-of the bees .;warming about 
their hive,-of the fairy dance,-in the view wherein I have here placeJ them, he 
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In spring time, when the sun with Taurus rides, • 
Pour forth their populOilS youth about the hive ~ <.u.-.. -; _ 770 

• In clusters : they among fresh dew;: and flowers ~ 
Fly to and fro, or on the smoothed plank, . 
'l'he suburb,of their straw-built citadel, ;f . .I_,...x/tt~-~{;:;.._ , 
New rubb'd with balm, expatiate and confer=• J.-~ Jl' 
Their state affairs : so thick the aery crowd L:;;,_ 775 
Swarm'd and were stra.iten'd; till, the signai/,gif'en, 
Behold a wonder! they, but now who seem'd 

. In bigness to'surpass earth's giant sons, 
Now less than smallest dwarfs;*', in narrow room 
'l'hrong numberless, like that Pygmean race 
Beyond t~e ~ndian mom1t ; or faery ~lves, , ~ J 
Whose m~dmght revels, by_ a forest s1de, . J;~ 1-# 
Or fountam, some belated peasant sees, 1J · tl 
Or dreams he sees, while over-head the moon 
Sits -arbitress,t and nearer to the eartht 

'Wheels her pale course : they, on their mirth and dance 
Intent, with jocund music charm his ear : 
At once with joy and fear his heart rebounds. 
'l'hus incorporeal spirits to smallest forms . 
Reduced their shapes immense,- and were at large, 
Though without number still, amidst tile hall 
Of that infernal court. But far within, 
And in their own dimensions, like themselves, 
The great seraphic lords and cherubim 
In close recess and secret conclave sat ; 

,~.!>C"'A. thdusand demi-gods on golden seats, 
;_ ~ "(l.N\..jprequent·and full. After short silen~e then; 
;;.;;.r--,--. And summons read, the great consult began. 
C.C,.'t.·' .,(. \{ 
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will easily discover the great beauties that are iu each of those passages.
ADDISON. 

* Now less than smallest dwaifs. 
As soon as the infernal palace is finished, we are told, the multitude and 

rabble of spirits immediately shrunk themselves into a small compass,· that there 
might be room for _such a numberless assembly in this capacious hall: but it is 
the poet's refinement upon this thought which I most admire, and which is indeed. 
very noble in itself; for he tells us, that notwithstanding the vulgar, among the 
fallen spirits, contracted their forms, those of the first rank and dignity still 
preserved their natural<limensions.-ADDISON. 

t Sits arbitress. 
Witness, spectatress.-HEYLIN. 

t Nearer to the earth. 
This is said in allusion to the superstitious notion of witches and faeries having 

great power over the moon.-NEWToN. 

• 
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B(>OK li. 

A RG l' ~1EXT. 

THE comultation bel!;nn, Sat.an debates whether another battle be to be hazarckl 
for the recovery of heavc·n: •orne ad~ise it, otlwrs di""uade. A third l"·opo,ul 
;, preferrtld, U>d>t.ioned bdore by Satan, to •em·ch the trnt h of that prophecy 
or tradition in heaven coueerniltg anotht•r "orlrl, anri a not her kind of ereature, 
equal, OJ' not lllUt'h infe6or, to thems..lv,~s, about t!tOS tirne to he created : 
their doubt who •hall he sent on thi• ditfiuult "'arch: Sabn their chid" 
undert.akes alone the voyage, is honoured and applauded. The com;cil thu, 
ended, the rest bebkd thetn "everal ways, and to s~; era! employment.,, us their 
inclinat.ions lead th,·rn, to entertain the time till Satan ret um. lle !'"""" ou 
his journey to hdl "aks ; find:; them ohut, and who sut there to guard them ; 
by whom at length t.hey ure opened, and discove1· to him the grtat gulf bc<
tween hell and heaven ; with what difficulty he pa•se~ through, directed by 
Chaos, the Power of th~tt place, to tlw sight of this ne1\' world which I.e 
sought. 

HIHH ou a throne uf royal state, whi('h far 
Outshone the wedth of Orrnus and of Ind, 
Or where the gorgeous east'::' with richest haml 
Showers on her kings BarLaric pearl and gulJ,t 
Satan exalte1l ~at, hy merit raise1l 
To that haJ eminence : aml, from despair 
Thus hig-h uplitlL'Il bryund hupe, aspires 
Beyond thu~ high ; in~atiatc~ to vursue 
Vain war with hea \en, and, by, suece~s UIJtaught, 
His proud imag-inations thu;; display'd :- --

• o,- mk.at tke gorgeo-, .• east. 
See Spenser, Faery Quew, ur. iv. 23 :- . 

It did passe 
The wealth of the East, and pomp of' Per"ian kings.~~EWTON. 

t Slwwer.v on her kiJigs Barbaric prarl m,d gold. 
It was the eastern ceremm:y, at the eoronation of their J..iug~, to powder tlwm 

with gold-dust and •·eed-pearl. In the" Life of Timur-bec, or Tamerlane," 
written by a Persian contemporary author, are the following word•, as transl~ted 
by Mons. Petit de la Croix, in the account there given of his coronation, b. rr. 
c. i. ;-'l'he princes of the blood royal and Emirs •IJO\'iered with liberal hand, 
aecording to custom, quadities of gold and precious ato1:es 011 the head of thtJ 
King.-WARDJJHTON. 
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P ~" d D t- ·· · n'" ·t· r h ~ owel"S an omnuons, e1 res o eaven, 
~For since no deep within her gulf can hold , 
·Immortal vigor, though oppress'cl and fallen,) 
I give not heaven for lost ; from this descent 
Celestial virtues rising, will appear 15 
More glorious arid more dread than from no fall, 
And trust themselves to feltr no second fate. 
Me though just right and the fix'cllaws of heavci1 
Did first create your leader ; next free _choice, 

, With what besides, in council or in fight, 20 
Hath been achieved of merit ; yet this loss, 
Thus far at least recovered, hath much more 
Establish'd in a safe unenvied throne, 
Yielded with full consent. The happier state 
In heaven, which follows dignity, might draw 25 
Envy from each inferior ; but who here 
Will envy whom the highest place' exposes 
Foremost to stand against the 'l'hunderer's aim 
Your bulwark, and condemns to greatest share 
Of endless pain ? Where there is then no good 30 
For which to strive, no strife can grow·up there ' 
From faction ; for none sure will claim in hell 
Precedence ; none, whose portion is so small 
Of present pain, that with ambitious mind 
Will covet more .. With this advantage then 35 
To union, and firm faith, and firm accord, 
More th'1n can be in heaven, we now return 
To claim our just inheritance cif old ; 
Surer to prosper than prosperity / 
Could have assured us : and by what best way, 40 
Whether of open war or covert guile, 
vVe now debate. Who can advise, may speak. 

He ceased; and next him Moloch, sceptred king, 
Stood up, the strongest and the fiercest spirit 
That fought in heaven, now fiercer by despair : 45 
His trust was with the Eternal to be deem'd 
Equal in strength, and 'rather than be less 
Cared· not to be at all : with that care lost 

·· Went all his fear : of God, or hell, or worse, L"'-~~' 1 
~ • He 're~k'd not; and these words thereaftel·spake.- 50 

My sentence is for open war: of wiles, ' 
More unexpert, I boast not.: them let those· 
Contrive who need, or when they need, not nqw. 
For while they sit contriving, shall the rest, 
Millions that stand in arms, and longing wait 55 
The signal to ascend, sit lingering here · 
Heaven's fugitives, and for their dwellin"' place 
Accept this dark opprobrious den of sha~e, 
The prison of his tyranny who reigns 
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By om· delay ? no ; let us ratht>r choose, 60 
Arm' d with hell tiames and fury, all at once 
O't>r heaven's high towers to force resi~tless way, 
Turning our tortures into horrid arms 
Against the Torturer; when to meet the noise 
Of his almighty engine he shall hear 65 
Infernal thunder; and for lightning see 
Black fire and horror shot with equal rage 
Among his angels ; and his throne itself 
Mix'd with Tartarean sulphur and strange fire, 
His own invented torments. But perhaps 70 
The way seems difficult and steep, to scale 
With upright wing against a higher foe. 
Let such bethink them, if the ~leepy drench 
Of that forgetful lake benumb not still, 
That in our proper motion we asL•end 7:5 
lip to our native seat: de~cent and fall 
To us is adverse. Who but felt of late, 
When the fieree Foe hung on our broken rear 
Insulting, and pursued us through the deep, 
With what compulsion and laborious flight HU 
·we sunk thus low f the ascent is easy then:-
The event is fear'd; should we a;;ain provoke 
Our stronger, some worse way his wrath may find 
To our destruction ; if there be in hell 
Fear to be worse destroy' d ; what ('.an be worse !:;;) 

Than to dwell here, driven out from bliss, condemn'J 
In this abhorred del'p to utter woe ; 
Where pain of unextinguishable fire 
Must exercise us without hope of end, 
The vassals of his anger, when the scourge flU 
Inexorably, and the torturing hour 
Calls us to penance ? more destroy'd than thus, 
·we should be quite abolish'd, and expire. 
·what fear we then? what doubt we to inel'nse 
His utmost ire ? whil"h, to the highth enraged, H5 
Will either quite consume us, and reduce 
To nothing thi.; essential ; happier far 
Than miserable to have eternal bt-ing ;·-~ 
Or if our substanee be indeed divine, 
And cannot cease to be, we are at worst 100 
On this side nothing : and by proof we feel 
Our power sufficit-nt to disturb his heaven, 
And with perpetual inroads to alarm, 
'rhough inaccessible, his fatal throne: 
Which, if not victory, is yet revenge. 10:5 

He ended frowning, and his look denounced 
Desperate revenge and battle dangerous 
To ll'ss than god~. On the othl't' side up rose 
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Belial, ill act more graceful and humane : f>' ~) . 
A fairer person lost not heaven; he seem'd 
For dignity composed and high exploit : 
But all was false and hollow ; though his tongue 
Diopp'd manna, and could make the worse ~ppear/ 1_ 
'rhe better reason, to"perplex and dash 1M 5'r~ tv 
Maturest counsels ; for his thoughts were low ; 

w 'l'o viceilindustrious, but to nobler deeds 
· Timorous and slothful : yet he pleased the ear, 

And with persuasive accent thus began :-
I should be much' for open war, 0, Peers, 

As not behind in hate, if what was urged, 
;.., Main reason to persuade immediate war, 

Did not dissuade me most, and seem to cast 
Ominous conjecture on the whole success : ti., 

31 
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120 

When he, who most excels in '<fact of arms, ~ V .~/ vG. 
In what he counsels and in what excels • a;rn_.-t..~ 125 
Mistrustful, grounds his ,courage on despair · 
And utter dissolution, as the scope~ 
Of all his aim, after some dire revenge. 
J<'irst, what revenge ? the towers of heaven are fill'd 
'With armed watch, that render all access 
Impregnable ; ·aft on the bordering deep 
Encamp their legions, or with obscure wing 
Scout far and wide into the realm o( night, 
Sc'orning surprise. Or could we break <Jir way 
By force, and at our heels all hell should rise 
With blackest insurrection, to confound 
Heaven's purest light ; yet our great Enemy , 

130 

135 

All incorruptible would on his throne .fi 
Sit unpolluted,* and the ethereal mould ~ 'fj kWvlJ-D1--
Incapable of stain would soon expel' · 140 
Her mischief, and purge off the baser fire, 
Victorious. 'l'hus repulsetl, our final hope 
Is fiat despair : we must exasperate 
The Almighty Victor to spend all his rage, 
And that must end us : that must be our cure, 
To be no more : sad cure ! for who would lose, 
Though full of pain, this intellectual being, 
Those thoughts that wander through eternity, 
To perish rathef, swallow'd up and lost 
In the wide womb of uncreated night, 
Devoid of sense and motion ? and who knows, 
Let this be good, whether our angry Foe 

* Would on his throne 
Sit unpollttted. 
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This is a reply to that part of Moloch's speech, where he had threatened to mix 
e throne itself ·of God with infernal sulphur and strange fire.-N~wroN. 



Can ;:.;iw it, or will en·r r how he ean, 
b doubtfnl ~ thut h"' >J,~vt:r will, i~ oure. 
\Vill he, ~o wi~l', let loose at onee his ire • J.j;) 

Belike through impotence,'~' or unaware, 
'fo give hi::; ,•nemie:-; t:lt'ir wish, and end 
Them in his ange.r, \\hom hi~ anger save$ 
To pnni;;h endless? \Vheref(;re cea~e we then ? 
Say they who counsel war ; we are decreed, lliu 
I{E'sE'rved, and destirwu to eternal woe ; 
Whatc>ver doing, what <'an WE' suffer more, 
What ean we s•.1ffer wor~E' r Is this then worst, 
Thus sitting, thus ennsnlt inl{, thus in :mns ? 
What! wh,!n we thJtl amain, •·ur~ued and struck 1().} 

\Vith heawn's 2 !:Feting thm;•~c'f, and bt'sought 
The deep to ~helter us : this hdl tlwn seem'd 
A refuge from those Woil!ltb: or when we lay 
Chain\! on the burning la:{e ? that sure wa8 wor~e. 
·what, if the breath, that kind:edt thos,• grim fire~, 170 
Awaked, should blow them iuto ~evenf,Jld rage, 
And plunge us in the t:ames r or from above 
~hould intermitted Vl'llg't'<Lll('l' arrn a~ain 
His red ri~ht hand to p1a~•le u~ : \~hat, if ail 
iler ~tures were open'il, and this finmtment 173 
Of hell should \:\pout her t·lttamd~ nf fire, 
1 mpendent horrors, threateninl<{ hideom; fall 
One day upon our jea<l>~ r whi!e we, perhaps 
1 )esigning- or exhorting g-lorious war, 
Caught in a fiery ternpt•st, shall be hurl'd, 1 HO 
Each on his rock tran.-fix'd, the' sport and prey 
Of racking whirlwinds : or fur ever sunk 
l'nder yon boiling oeea.n, '' nq•p'd in chains: 
TherP to conver~e witl1 t,Vt•rLt~tin;.( groans, 
Cnrespited, unpitied, unrt'prie\e<i, }..;::; 
Ages of hopPless end i' th:s wou:J :w wurse. 
W·.tr th~refore, open or C<J-tC.eal',t, a',:_•~e · 
My voice dist;Uades; for what c2n fun•e or guiltJ 
With him, or who dec;oi 1 e hi~ mind, whose eye 
v;ews all thing-s at one view? IL· from heaven's highth 190 
All these our mutions va.in sPes and deridt$ ; 
Not more almig-hty tq resist our might, • 
Than wise to frustrate all our plots and wiles. 
Shall we then live thn,; vile, the race of heaven, 
'l'hus tramplei, thus expell'.L to ,uffer here HJ;) 

Chains and tlwse torment~ ; Letter these than WOl'S<', 

"' Thro:•gT,. i,;,pote;>,ce. 
'Vcakues; of rnind.-PEaRC:. 

t B.-cat!., nett lci,tdltd. 
Sec huiah, :nx. 3~.---:X;cwros. 

• 
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By my ~clvice; since fate inevitable 
Subdues us, and omnipotent decree, 
.The Victor's will. To suffer, as to do, 11 
Our strength is equal ; nor the 1d\v unjust 

-•. 
200 

That so ordains. This was at first resolved, i 
If we were wise, against so great a Foe 1 J-c..l 
Contending, and so doubtful what might fall. \....<r •j 
I laugh, when those, who at the spear are bold 
And venturous, if that fail them, shrink and fear ~ 205 

!-. :-.., 1\•L<•; ~ What yet they know must fo1low, to endure -. ··· 
Exile, or ignominy, or bonds, or pain, 
The sentence of their Conqueror. This is now 
Our doom; which if we can sustain and bear, 'c 
Our Supreme Foe may in time much remit ,J:M b-... 210 
His anger; and perhaps thus far removed 
Not mind us not offending, satisfied 
With what is punishe-d: whence these raging fires 
Will slacken, if his breath stir not their flames. 
Our purer essence then will overcome 
Their noxious va(our; or, inured, not feel ; 
Or changed at length, and to the place conform'd 
In temper and in nature, will receive 
Familiar the fierce heat, and void of pain ; 1: 
This horror will grow mild, this darkness light : 
Besides what hO'pes the never-ending flight , 
Of future da,ys may bring, what chance, .what change 

H Worth waiting : since our present lot appears 
f" For-liappy though but ill, for ill not worst, 
/l If we procure not to ourselves more woe. 
ff'- Thus Belial, with words clothed in reason's garb 
,,. Counsell'd ignoble ease and peaceful sloth, . 

Not pJace: and after him thus Mammon spake :-
L....,.. Either to di8enthrone the King of heaven 

We war, if war be best; or to regain 
Our own right lost. Him to unthrone we then 
May hope, when everlasting Fate shall yield 
To fickle Chance, and Chaos· judge the strife : 
The former, vain to hope, argue8 as vain 
'fhe latter: for what place can be for us 
Within heaven's bound, unless heaven's Lord supreme 
We overpower ?~ Suppose he should relent 
And publish grace to all, on promise made 

~, Of new subjection; with what eyes could we 
Sta~1d in his presence humble, and receive 
Strict laws imposed to celebrate his throne 
With warbled hymns, and to his, Godhead sing 
Foilced halleluj:lths; while he lordly sits (:v, 4. 
Our envied Sovreign, and his altar breathes 
Ambrosial od'0urs, and ambfusial flowers, 
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Our servile offerings ? Thill must be our task 
In heaven, thiti our delight: how wearisor:te 
Eternity so "pent in wor~hip paid 
To whom we hate! Let us not then pursue, 
By force impos:>ible, by leave obtain\l 
Fnacceptable, thou~h in heaven, our state 
Of splendid vasRalage : Lut ratlwr seek 
Our own good from our~el vPs ; and from our own 
Live to ourselve~ ; though in this vast reeess, 
Free, and to none accountable ; preferring 
Hard liberty before the easy yoke 
Of servile pomp. Our greatness will appear 
Then most conspicuous, when grc·at things of small, 
L'"seful of hurtful, prospertm,; of adverse, 
"'vV e can create ; and in what plaee soe' er 
Thrive under evil, and work ea,;e out of pain 
Through labour and emluram·e. This deep world 
Of darkness do we dread ? how oft amidst 
Thick clouds and dark';,' doth heavt·n's all-ruling Sire 
Choose to re~ide, his glory unuhseured, 
And with the majesty of darknt'ss round 
Covers his throne: from wl:enee dt>Pp thunders roar 
Mustering their ragt', and heaven rP~Prnulc·::; hell! 
As he our darkness, cannot we his light 
Imitate when we pleast' ? this de~ert soil 
Wants not her hiddt>n lustre, ~l'lilti and gultl ; 
Nor want we skill or art, from w hem·e to raise 
~Iagnificence; and what ea.n heavt'n show more ? 
Our torments aho may in ll'ngth of time 
Become our elements ; tht>se piercing tires 
As soft as now sewre; our tt>mper changed 
l nto their temper ; whieh rnu~t neeL!s rt>move 
Tho sen::'ible of pain. All things invite 
To peaceful counseb, and t;he settled state 
Of orut>r ; how in safL·t y bt>~t we rna v 
Compose our prespnt e\~il", with reg~rd 
Of what we are, and wht•re; dismissing quite 
All thoughts of war. Ye have what 1 advise. 

He scarce had tinish'd, when suPh murmur fill'd 
The assembly a~S when hollow rocks retain 
The sound of blustering winlls, which all night long 
Had roused the sea, now with hoarse cadence lull 
Sea-faring men o'er-wateh\l, whose bark by chance, 
Or pinnace anehors in a eraggy bay 
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---" ---------
~ How uj'f amid8t 

Tl:.i,·k clouds and dark. 
Imitated from P•ulm xviii. 11, 13; and xcvii. 2.--~EW'l'ON: nnd from 1 

[ings viii. 12.-TODD. 
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Afi\Lth~ te~es~_: s~ch applause was l1eard 
A~m~ ; and his sentence pleased, 
:Advising peace : for such another field 
They dreaded worse than hell : so muc~ the fear 
Of thunder and the sword of Michael 
Wrought still within them: and no less desire 
To found this nether empire ; which might rise,_ 
By policy and long process of time, 
In emulation opposite to heaven. 
·which when Beelzebub* perceived, than whom, 
Satan except, none higher sat, with grave 
1\h:>ect he rose, and in his rising seem'<1.... 
A""li.,!lar of state : deep on his fi·ont en~ven 
Delib.ation sat and public care ; · 
Apd princely counsel in his fac~ ye~hone, 
l\~eS'tic though in ruin : sage he stood, 
With"'.i.tl-~an shoulders fit to bear 
The weight oNmigmiest monarchies : his look 
Drew audience and attention still as night 
Or summer's noontide air, while thus he spake :-

• 

Thrones and imperial Powers, offspring of heaven, 
Ethereal Virtues ; or these titles now 
Must we renounce, and, changing style,_ be call'd 
Princes of hell ? for so the popular vote 
Inclines,· here to continue, and build up here 
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A ~rowing empire. Doubtless; while we dream, 315 
Anll.ik:Jl!lW npj; that.the Kinirpf Heaven hath doom'd 
~hi~~l:\cetM· dunfe8h, notl''tll'.i' sa:fr retreat 1.. L. 
Bey~nd his pote~t at:m,,t~li~e e~elrpt ~'I~· 16 "'[ 
From'-lleaven's lngh .Junsdictwn, tit new league 
Banded against his throne ; but ttlfemain 
In strictest bondage, though thus far removed, 
Under the inevitable curb, reserved 
His captive muliJtude: for he, be sure, 
In highth or deflth, still first and last will reign 
Sole king, and of his kingdom lose no part 
By our revolt ; but over hell extend 
His empire, and with iron sceptre rule 
Us here, as with his golden those in heaven. 

''what sit we the,n projecting peace and war P 

* Whioh when Bee-lzebub. 
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Beelzebub maintains his rank in the book now before us. There is a wonder
ful majesty described in his rising up to speak. He acts as a kind of moderator 
between the two opposite pa1·ties, and proposes a thirdlnndertQking, which ~e
whole assembly gives in to. The motion he makes of detaching one of their:r. 
body in search of a new wo>·ld, is grounded upon a project devi~ed by Satan, and 
cursorily proposed by .him in the first book, ver. 650 et seq., upon which project 
Beelzebub grounds his proposal in. the present b'f>ak, ver. 344, &c.-ADDISON. 
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Y.l ar hath determineLl us, and foil'd with lu~~ } ~, 
I rrepa.rable ; h·rm~ of peaee yet nOll<' I" ~ • 
Vom:h~a.fed or :;ou~ht : for what peace will t..: ~i ven 
To us enslaved, but eu,;tmly tievere, 
And stripes and arbitrary puni~hrnent 
I nt\ieted r and what peaee <·an w~ return, 
But to our powt>r hostility and hate, 
L' utamell reluetanee, and rewuge, though ~low, 
Yet ever plotting how the Conqueror lea~t 
)lay reap hi~ conquest, and may lt•ast re;joice 
In duirw what we must in ~ufi(>rin·.f feel : 
Nor will occa><ion Wjllt, nor shall ~·e nee,l JA 
'Vith dangerous extpclition to invade t~~~'~ 
Heavel}.whose hig-h walls fear no as~sult, or siege, , 
Or amb~h from the Je~. 'Vhat if we fin..! f ,J·r'' 
Some easier enterpriser There is a plaCe', cJrJ· 
(If ancient and prophetic fame in heaven . ~.fa< 
Err not) anothc·r world, the happy >'t'at~ ~ 
Of some new raee eaU'd :\Ian, about thid timt> 
To he neated like to us, thou;;h 1,·,~ 
1 n power aud t''lt·elknce; but favuw·'d H''Jre 
Of Him who rule~ above: ~o w:::< h:~ w::l 
Pronounced amon~ the gocb, awl l,v an oath, 
That shook heaven's wliule c·ircuwfcren('e, tun~1nn'J. 
Thither let us bend all our thoughts to leurn 
'Vhat creatures there inha.bit ; of what mould, '
Or sub. ~tanee: how endued, aud wh~tt th&ir power, .~ j,ll 
,And where their weakn~s; how a.tte~;·h·•l best, ¥'.\ ,, 
By"foi·c~ tfr ~1fLtlety. Though ht>an:n he ~huf, ~{t 
And heavrn'::; h:gh "!l.rhitPatur sit set·ure i,.~l 
In his own stren~th, this plaee may !i, e:-.posed, 
The utmost bor•:\.'l" of h;s kin:.;c!om, l,·ft 
To their defenee who hold it: here perhap,; 
Home advantag-tJ,,us act may be aehil'vtd ,:$ 

By smlden <m~ct ; either with hell tire 
To wa~te his whole ereation, or possess 
All as our own, and drive, "" we were driven, 
The puny habitants; or if not drive, 
Seduce them to our party, that their God 
l\fay prove their foe, and with re[JentinO' hav.J 
Abolish his own works. This would s~pass 
Common revenge, and interrupt his joy 
In our ennfu~ion; and our joy upraise 
In his ,jj~turkmce: when hi8 darling son~, 

f H url\l headlong- to partake with UH, shall curse 
Their frail uri~i1J!tl a ntl fJ,rled bliss, 
Faded so soon. AJvise, if this be worth 
Attempting; or to ;;it in d<trknes;; here 
Hakhing vain empires.~ Thus Beelzebub 
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Pleaded his devilish counsel, first devised · 
By Satan, and in part proposed. For whence, t: -380 
But from the authoJ,:_of all ill, could spring ~ 
So deep a malice, to"Confound the race ..... • ........ 
Of mankind in onefroot, and earth with hell 1'" ~ ,...,. 
To mingle and involve, done all to spite 
The great Creator ? But their spite still serves 
His glory to augment. The bold design , .. f'" 

Pleased highly those infernal Statesrand joy - !""" ' 

Sparkled in all their eyes ; with full assent 
They vote : whereat his speech he thus renews :
A Well have ye judged, well ended long .. debate, 

~ "Synod of gods! and, like to what ye ar~, 
Great things resolved: which from the lowest deep: 

rll Will once more lift us up, in spite of fate, 
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•'1 _ Nearer our. ancient seat ; perhaps in view • 
V Of those bright confines, whence, with neighbouring arms 395 

_ And opportune excursion, we may chance 
~-Re-enter heaven; or else in some mild zone 
\;iDweil; not unvisited o~ heav~n's fa:i~ light, 1- //,.v-:0'~[ .n,... ,.lv k 

SeC11te; and at the bnghtemng m·~nt beam ..J t"'-f .. ~ / 
Purge off this gloom : the soft delicious air,~ 1 j (i> . /- 400 

_ To heal the scar of these cotibsive fir-es, 1,_.,uw...._ .t-u. ·t 
Shall breathe her balm. But, first, whom shall we send _ /;,- ' 
In search of this new world? whom shall we find , i;;tt· ~ t;.. i 
Sufficient? who shall tempt with wand~hng feet .~vv•>v- · 
'l'he dark unbottom'd infinite abyss, IUD...._ 405 
A~1d through the palpabl~ obsc~re find ~ut • r7Y"" • 1-L_ ,# 

~ His unS'outh way? or sprea'a hiS aery fl1ght, #Yif<s.. 
~:J- Upborne with un<Jefatigable win_gs, it.·f'-::~-t~ . 
J. , Over the vast abrl'rpt, ere he arnve -
j l The happy isle; wh~t strengtl~, what art can theri' .1 1 , 419 

cv-:;f Suffice, or what evaswn bear him safe .~"'-'~_/J·t-':' .{.{ {~·IJ 
v;; Through the st'tict senteries and stations thick /.-
· J.p • ./Of angels watching round ? here he had need 
r~ All circumspection ; ::tnd we now no le~s 

Choice in our suffrage : for on whom we send, 
The wei~ht of all, and our last hope, relies. 

This said, he sat ; and expectation held 1 ' 
His look sus pens€, awaiting who appear' d .. ~ , '' '.' ' ' . 
To second, or oppose, or- undertake 
The perilous attempt : but all sat mute, 
Pondering the danger with deep thoughts ; and each 
In other's countenance read his own dismay, 
Astonish'd: none among the choice and prime 

I: 
~1'·-J-\.. . I 
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Of those heaven-warring champions could be found, 
, t.-So h"a-rdy, as to piriffer or accept -t- '~ .... ~. _ '~-;-_:-, 425 

CJ Alone the dreadful voyage : till at last, ' '""' 
Satan, whom now transcendent glory raised 
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Above· his fellows, with m<'narchal pride, 
Con1:1c'~11s of hi.g-he~t \1 ,nth, unmoved thus spa:w :-

0 p ,., ny...of heaven, L'Hl]'Jreal thrones, 
~jt.h ~ son hath dee1~ oiler~ee and den.mr 
Seized u though undmnay d. Lung 1s <the way 
And hard, that out of hellle:1ds up to light : 
Our prison strong, thiH hug-e convex of fire, 
Outrageous to devour, iwmures Ud round 
Ninefold ; and gate~ of burning adamant 
Barr'd over us prohibit <til e',;res~. 
These pass\1, if any pass, the void profound 
Of unessential Xi~ht'::' n·<·eives him next, 
Wide gaping; and \'- ith utter lo8s of being 
Threatens him, vlunged in that abortive gulf. 
If thence he 'sc<tpe into w hatev,:r world, 
Or UJJknown region ; what rt<ulitins him less 
Than unknown dangers and <ts hard escape ? 
But I should ill beeome this throne, 0 .Peers, 
And this imperial ~ovreignty, adorn'd 
"With splendour, arm'd wit\ power, if aught proposed 
Anol judged of :puhlie moment, in the shape 
( )f didiL·ulty or danger, eould deter 
~1,. from attempting. 'Yht>refore do I assume 
These royalties, and not refuse to reign, 
ltefusing to acct>pt as great a share 
Of hazard a3 of honour, due alike 
To ~i~~o reig-nA, and "'> rnueh to him due 

'(~ ~~re, a,.; he al.>l.lve the reHt 
~ Jli~h honour'd ~it~? G", therefore, mighty powers, 

Terror of heaven, thou:.;h f.tllen! intend at horne, 
V\l.hile here sh<tll be our lwnw, what best may ease 
The prt>sent misery, anJ render hell 
More tolerable : if there he eure or charm 
To respite, or 'lt>t·eive, or slae~' the pa.in 
Of this ill mansion. lntt.'rmit no wateh 
Against a wahfal fnt> ; whil,_. I abroad 
Through all the cua,ts of clark dt>struction seek 
Deliverance tor u~ all: th1~ eut,-;rprize 
None shall part,tke with me. ThuB saying rose 
'fhe monarch, and prevt:ntc-d aa reply ; 
l'rudent, lest from hi,.; resolutidn raised 
Others among the ehief might offer now, 
Certain to be refusetl, what erst they fear'd; 
And so refuseJ might in opinion stand 
His rivalB ; wiauing cheap the high repute, 

* Qf u.tessential Niyltt. 
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"L nessential, void of being; darkne•• approaching n~arest to, and being the 
'~t reBemblauce of, nonentity.-Hli:ME. 
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Which he through hazard huge must earn. But they 
Dreaded not more the adventure, than his voice 
Forbidding ; and at once with him they rose : 
Their rising all at once was as the sound 
Of thunder heard remote. Towards him they bend 
With awful reverence protte ; and as a god ;., / 1 /:;, 

Extol him equal to the Highest in heaven. 
Nor fail'd they to express how much they praised, 
That for the general safety he despised .. 

39 
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480 

"'''"-1 Jlis.own·: .for neither do the spirits damn'd 
Lose'iall~t!J,~r virtue ; lest bad men shoulj boast 
Their specio~s deeds o'n earth, which glo,- excites, 

• Or c16se ampition varnish'd o'er with zeal. ' /~ '\ tlif 
1 Thus they their doubtful consultations' dark rt,J-1,.$-/<. t.-f.-1 

• ~{;· 
\..Ended, rejoicing in their matchless chief: _ 

As when from mountain tops the dusky clouds 
Ascending, while the north win_~_sleeps, 9~erspread jj ._~·~,)< •. /: 
Heaven's cheerful face ; the lounAg element }.. 0-77" v li;!: -~ 
Sco~~l:::_o'er the darken'd landskip snow, or shower: ij.J../f', .......-: 
If chahce the radiant sun with farewell sweet u .... ,. 

, Exteffd his evening beam, the fields revive, ' ' 
:~!The birds their notes renew, and bleating herds 

Atte~t their joy;\that hill and valley rings. ,4;;/j}:. .·.... 495 
Oh shame to men ! devil with devil damn'd · 

1 .Firm concord h~lds; men only disagree* 
J Of creatures ratwnal, though under hope 

Of heavenly grace ; and, God proclaiming peace, 
Yet live in hatred, enmity, and strife 

..... 'Among themselves, and levy cruel wars, 
Wasting the earth, each other to destroy : 

500 

As if, which might induce us to aDcord, 
Man had not hellish foes enow besides, 
That day a~d-ll~ht f?r his de~truction wait. • 505_.., ,~ 

The StyguttL~unml thus d1ssolved ; and :f&J:th ~ ". \. 
In ordera._came the grand infernal peers: • y ~1 ........... · ~~.-

~ Midst c:li\.e thei.r mighty para-mount, and seem'd ~. ~ tl 
~ Alone the antag"Cinist of He¥en; nor less ~~ .....,,a 
~ Than hell's dread emperor, 1Vi'th pomp supreme 5"rr'J ~ ...._ 

And God-like imitated state : him round · ~ 
v- A ~globe of fie'fy seraphin inclosed .. 
~With bright emblazonry and horrent arms. /. 
/Then of their se~ion ended they bid cry". /v) ,. " I ' 

With trumpet's regal sound the great result : 515 
Towards the four-winds four speedy cherubim 
Put to their mouths the sounding alchymy, 
By herald's voice exP.lain'9-: the hollow abyss 

;;f;VVo~;u.- 0 :~ !;,:x/J' ~,; ... 
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Heard far an,1 wi1lP : ;nu1. ,1:1 t1w host of hell 
\Vith deafening shout rdt•rn'd them loud acclaim. 
Tlwnel! lll<lTl' <tt l'a~e tlwit· mi~t·l~, and somewhat raised 
Hy fal,:.e ~·resumptuou~ hll:•e, the ranged power~ 
})\,;[•:ln,t; a.ml, 1\<tn<Leor\1!~, eaeh his severat way 
Pursue~, as indination or ~aJ ehoice 
Lead~ him perplex.'d; where he may likeliest find 
Truc.tt to his re~tle~s .~hot;~btq, and .entertain 
The in~orne hour~, ttcl b~ :.;t·ra;; duef return. 
Pvrt, on the plain, ·. c.r in t::tc> air sublime, 
l'pon the win<.(" or ia ~wift t"M·e contend, 
As at the O!yuq,iJh g'<lilH'~, or l'ythilfu fields: 

1-- J 'art eurl• their fiery ~teetb, or ~hun the goal 
I :.t f'With ra]Jid wheeb, or f:·untt'<~ hrit-;ades form. 

s·i, .. ~jr 

As I\ h<m to warn J•t'uuil eiti·.·:s war appears 
\\'acred in the troublt;;,[ ~ky, Rnd armies ru~h 
To ~~attlt> in the dothb, h~·fure eaeh van 

l..a4 P:iek t:'0h the ~ery lmi;.;ht~, _and euuch ,their speitrs 
;.;> '1\11 thte<i:est lef-'1.un~ elo~e: wtth feat~ d arms 

l.•'rorn either end of heav,·n the wdkin bum:;. 
Others, with va~t Typh<> a:t ra;;e more fell, 
l~~wl 1111 hQtb. \'<::lCk>'> an,l (\'~t,;,, a.c\•1 ~\d\', th.<o~ a.i.r 
In whirlwind: hell ~•·ar~.·,• holds the wild uproar. 
As when Aleides, frm•t U~ehalia crown'd 
VVith COll<jUt'~t, felt the t'IlVt'norn'd robe, and tore 
Through pain np by the> roob Thessalian pint's; 
Awl Lid,as from the tc'D of U~ta threw 
Into the Euboic ~t·a. <it her~ more mild, 
Hetreated in a ~ilt>ut v;;lky, silt;.;" 
vVith nutes angdic·al to tna.ny a harp 
Their own heroic dee<h,, atd hapl,.,s:; fall 
By QQ.om of battle ; ;;ud c:Prnl'la.in th«i: f,tte 

,. }:re~ vi.ftiit' should ir.':hra 1 t•l fnree or eh,mqe::l 
~ ,. '1 ht'lr sun!.!,' w11 p<tt"ttal; 1ntt the rwrm<Jnyllt~ 

.- \Vha.t l'<lttld i'8"1.ess when ~J·ir;t,, :linnortal ~[ng? ; 
J~ Sn~n~1rL:J hdl, and touk 1\ i:h ravi;;huumt 

~'*"' Th~ thong1ng audience. lu discourstJ more sweet, 
~ (For doq :wncc the soul,+ ~ong charms the :;pn~e,) 

"' Patt, or; t!u' plai,:. 

520 

:J:lO 

5;)0 

The diversions of the f;Hen angel•, with the particular -owcount of t.heir place 
of habitation, are described v. it.n gt·cat pre;jnancy of thought and copiou<Ht·s• of 
invent.ion. The diversions at·e every wuy stlit:Jble to beings who had notl1ing ldt 
them but stren;;th and knowh·dgc• mi,applied. Such are tlwir contentions at the 
race, and in feuts of ai'IHs, \\ ith their entertainments at v. 53~, &.c. 

Their liiL<sic is employed in celebrating their own criminal e:.ploits; and their 
discourse, in oOU>idiug t[Je UHfathomablc dvpths of fute, free will, and foreknOW
ledge.-aDDISON. 

t .For eloq·i!o.;.ce t/i., soul. 
H~re is the preference given to intdlcct ubove the pleasures of the senses. 

-Blll:IJGEd. 
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Others apttrt sat on a hill retired, j 11 J~ ~-- ,. 
In thoughts more elevate, au<i reason'd High ·· ~ i• 
Of providence, foreknowledge, will, and fate ; a_ (. ' \1 
Fix'd fate, free will, foreknowledge absolute: """/~ 560 ....... ,~.: 
And found no mia, in wanderin4 mazes lost. , 

, ._ ••.AJ~~ g?W.J.~e~t'lllu!fh t~ey argued then,. A ! -;.._\ 
'·· .01' happmess and final misery, fl. ~,.I'~ 

·,\,·E~~pn and apathy, and glory and shame;, I ![ , ~' 
Vain wisdom all, and false philosophy : 1-, J' • .u'V 565 .::-\ • I~ 
Yet with a pleasing sorcery could charm~ W "V"" ... ...,U 

~ ,Pain for a while or anguish, and excite , 1 ~ 
' ll'" Fallacious hope ; or arm the o bdured breast \ , ~ , c... 

With stubborn•patience as with triple steel. ~ J · "-: 
Another part, in squa:drons and gr6ss bands, 'fo· (~.,. 570 
On bold adventure to discover wide ._ , • • .{' 
'l'~at dis~al world, if. any cl~m~e .perhaps, · '-"-'' ~ A L ~ V~ 
Might ywld them easwr hab1tatwn, bend . · P• 
Four ways their flying march, along the banl~rt->~to"" 
Of four infernal rivers,* that disgor~ \~1,.:UV 575 · 
Into the burning lake their btleful streams : V""J 
4-bhorred Styx, the flood of deadly hate !'· • 

~,~cheron, o~orrow, black and deep; · t.U'f(')}$--
~ ~\¥ ~~~ lamentation loud a ' A o.lfll \ . I 

~e rue ul stream ; fierce Ph.tfou, .. rA:If.; 580 M 4 ~ 
ves of torrent fire infla!te with rage. ~ .. \.. ·~.,~} 

Far off from th~se a slow and silent stream, ~ ~ tJ~ 
Lethe, the river of oblivio~, rolls · 
Her watery labyrinth ; whereof who drinks, 
Forthwith his former state apd being forgets ; 585 
Forgets both joy and grief, pleasure and pain. 
Beyond this flood a frozen continent 
Lies, dark and wild, beat wi~ perpetual storms 
Of whirlwind, and dire hail which_pn firm~and 
Thaws not ; but gathers heap, andJruin seems ' 590 

. ~/;A ... 

* Along the banks 
OJ fowr infernal rivers. 

The several circumstances in the description of hell are finely imagined; as 
the four rivers which disgorge themselves into the sea of fire, the ext.remes of 
cold and heat, and the river of oblivion. The monstrous animals produced in 
that infernal world are represented by a single line, which gives us a more horrid 
idea of them than a much longer description would have done:-

worse 
Than fables yet have feign'd, or fear conceived. 

This episode of the fallen spirits, and their place of habitation, comes in very 
happily to unbend the mind of the reader from its attention to the debate. .An 
ordinary poet would indeed have spun out so many circumstances to a great 
length, and by that means have weakened, instead of illustrated, the principal 
fable.-ADDISON. 

G 
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Of,.{!nci~t le : all el~J-deep snow and ice ; 
A gulf pro U:nd as that Herbohian bog 
Betwi:rt· Damiata and mount Casius old, 
vVhere armie~ whole have sunk: the parching air 
Burns frore, ~' and cold perfOJl[lS the effect 5?J. fi fir. e. l . 595 
Thither by h~py-footed furres haled, ft. ~{..t' f/1,( 4JtJOILJ 
At certain revoluti\JUR all the damn'd ~ A77/~ 1 

Are brought; and feel by turns the bitter chan,..,e .wfd!rt.f 
Of fierce extremes, extremes by change more fierce : 
From beds of ragi~g fire to starve in ice 600 
Their soft ethneal warmth ; and there to pine 
Immovable, infix'd, and frozen round, 

• :P-eriods of time ; the nee hurried back to fire. 
They ferii;Y o10er this Lethean sound 
Both t? anc!.,fro, their sorrow to augmf'nt, 605 
Anu Wish and struggle, as they pass, to reaeh 
The t8mpting stream, with one small drop to lose 
In sweet fO!'getfulness+ all pain and woe. 
All in one\n~rnent, ancr so near the brink : 
But Fate with~tamls, and to oppose the attempt 610 
:Medusa with ( }or~nian terror guards 

JThe ford, an<l of itself the water flies ~,P,.,M-
A"'-'~ste of living light, as once it fled J II..~ [.It 
The I\[J qi Tantalu• Thus roving on r ~ • 
In con1i.§jfmarch forlorn}"'the adventurous'bands, 615 
With shud.g horror pale, and eyes aghast, 
View'd first4rfheir lamentable lot, and found 
No rest; through many a dark and dreary vale 
They pass'd, and many a region dolorous, 
O'er many a frozen, many a fiery Alp, 620 
Roeks,~ cave~, lakes, fen~. ho!\'s, dens, and shades of death, 
A univer~e of death, which Go<} by curse 
Created evil, for }vil onl.v g-ood, 
Where all life dies, de.atbdi ves, and nature breeds, 
Perverse, all monstr~t~, all prodigious things, 625 
Abominable, inuttrrable, a,nd worse ____ , ____ _ 

o Burnsj1·ore. 
See Ecclns. xlii. 20, 21: "When the cold nort.:>-wi::rl blowdh, it devouretlt 

the monntuins, and bu1'netk the wildei·neas, and eonsumeth the grass as jire."
NEWTON. 

t In M.neet jorgeljulness. 
Thi, is a fine allegory, to show that there is no forgetfulness in hell. 

makes a part of tbe punishment of the damned, and the reflection but 
their misery.-NEWTON. 

:t: Rocks, caves, cfc. 
Milton's are the 

Rocks, cave•, lakes, fens, bogs, dens, and shades of death; 

::\:!:emory 
increases 

and the idea, caused bv a word, which nothing but a word could annex to the 
others, raises a very g;eat degree of the sublime; which is raised yet higher by 
what follows, A UN1V£RSE OF DE.ATH.-BURKE. 
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. . 
Than fabies yet have feign'd, or fear conceived, 
Gorgons, and hydras, and chimreras dire. 
':\Meanwhile the adversary of God and man, 
Sat~; with thoughts inflamed of highest design, 
Puts on swift wings, and toward the gates of hell 
Explores his solitary flight : sometimes 
He scours the right-hand coast, sometimes the left ; 
Now sh'tves with le~l wing the deep, then soars 
Up to the fiery concave towering high. 
As when far off at sea* a fleet descried 
Hangs in the clouds, by equinoctiai winds 
Close sailing from Bengala, or the isles 
Of Ternate and Tidore, whence merchants bring 
Their spicy drugs: they on the trading flood 
Through the wide JEthiopian to the Cape 
Ply, stemming nightly toward the pole: so seem'd 
Far off the flying fiend. At last appear 
Hell bounds, high reaching to the horrid roof, 
And thrice threefold the gates : three folds were brass, 
Three iron, three of adamantine rock, 
1mpenetrable, impaled with.circling fire,' 
Yet unconsumed. Before the gates there sat 

, On either side a formidable shape_; rt . 
The !lRe seem'd woman to the wa1st, and fair, 
But ended foul in many a scaly fold, . 
Voluminous and vast, a sbrpent arm'd 

. With mortal sting : about her middle round 
- A"'cry of hell hounds never ceasing bark'd 
· With wide Cerberean mouths, full loud, and rung 

A hideous peal : yet when they list, would creep, 
If aught disturb'd their noise, into her womb, 
And kennel there; yet there still bark'd and howl'd 
Within unseen. Far less abhorr'd than these 
Vex'd Scylla bathing, in the sea that parts 
Calabria from the hoarse Trinacrian shore : 
Nor uglier follow the night-hag, when, call'd 
In secret, riding through the air she comes, 
Lured with the smell of infant blood, to dance 
With Laplan(l witches, while the labourin~O" moon 

· ""d I . -~ 
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. * As when far ~If at sea. 
Satan "towering high," is here compared to a fleet of India men discovered at 

a distance, as it were "hanging in the clouds," as a fleet at a distance seems to 
do. This is the whole of the comparison ; but, as Dr. Pearce observes, Milton 
in his similitudes (as is the practice of Homer and Virgil too,) after he has shown 
the common resemblRnce, often takes the liberty of wandering into some unre
sembling circumstances; which have no other relation to the compa1•ison than 
that it gav·e him the hint, and as it were set fire to the train of his imagination. 
-NEWTON, 
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~~elivs<'s at tht~ir eharms. The other ~hape, 
1 f sha]JP it mi~ht be eall'd, that Bhape had none 
j)i~tin~uishahlt' in member, joint, or limb, 
Or substance might be call'd that shadow seem'd, 
l!~or eaeh ~eem'cl either; b1ack it ~tood as night, 
Fierce a~ ten furies, terrible as hell, 
And ~hook a <lre<t<lful dart; what seem'd his head 
The likenP~s of a kingly crown had on. 
8atan wati now a.t hand, and fi·om his seat 
The monskr moving onward carne a~ fast, 
With horrid striclt>~ ; bell trembled as be strode. ,. 
The undaunted tiend what thi~ might be admired ; 
Admired, not fear'd; God and his Son except, 
Creat!'d thin)(" nought valued be, nor shunn'd; 
And with di,daiufullo"k thus first be:.:;~m :-

vYh(·ncl' and wb,tt art thou/' exeera!Jll' shape, 
That dar'.'st, though grim and terrible, a<lvanee 

'$ Wlumce and 111haf tuf fl.-1u ? 

1370 

675 
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"Milton bas interwoven in the texture of hi" fable some particulars which do 
l()t ;;eem to have prob<tbility enough for an epi;, poem; particularly in the actions 
vhi<•h he ascribes to :Sin and Death, and the picture which he draw• of the 
~imbo of Vanity, with other pas,ages in the second bo.,k. i::luch allegories ruther 
avour of the spirit of Spenocr and Arinsto, than of Hom~r and Virgil. 

It is, however, a very fiuished piece of its kind, when it is not considered ns a 
>art of an epic poem. The genealogy of the stevt>ral persons is contrived with 
-reat delicacy: Sin is the dall:~;hter of Sa\1ll!, and Deat.h the off.<pring of Sin: the 
,westuous mixture bdween tlin and Deat.h produces those monoters and hell
lOUnds, which from time t.o time enter into their mother, and tear the bowels of 
ter who gave them birth: th,~se ure t!w terrors of an evil conscience, and tho • 
>roper fruits of Sin, \1 hid1 naturally rise from tl:e apprehensions of death. Tins 
ast beautiful moral is, I think dearly intimated in the speech of Sin, where 
omplaining of this her dr,,:adful i"oue, b:le adtls :-

Before mine eyes in opposition ,its 
Grim Death, my .;on and f,Je; who sets them on, 
And me, his ran'nt, would t'.!ll soon devour 
For want or otlwr pn:y, but that he knows 
His end wit ll miue im olvcd. 

I need not mention to the reader the beautiful circumotance in the last part of 
his quotation : he willlikewi'e ob,erve how naturaEy tbe three P''""ons concel"ned 
"this allegory are tempted, by one eommon interest, to come into a confederacy 
Jget her : and how prot<erly Sin i" n1ade the portress of hell, and the only being 
han can open the gates of t.hat world of tortures. 

The descriptive part of this allegory is likewise very strong, and full of sublime 
deas. The figure of Death, the regal crown upon his head, the menace of Satan, 
1is ad>ancing to the combat, the outcry at his birth, are circum8tances too noble 
o be passed over in silence, and extremely suitable to this king of terrors. I 
1eed not mention the just,ness of thought which is observed iu the generation of 
hese several syn<bolif"al per·,ons; that Sin was produeed upon the first revolt of 
;utau, that Death arpeared soon after he was cast into hell, aud that the terrors 
,f conscience were conceived at the gate of tl.is place of torments. The descrip
ion of the gates is very podical, as the opening of them is full of Milton's 
pirit.~-.ADDISON. 
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Thy misCJ'eated front athwart my way 
To yonder gates ? through them 1 mean to pass, 
That be assured, without leave ask'd of thee : 685 
Retire, or taste thy folly ; and learn by proof, 
Hell-born, not to contend with spirits of heaven [ 

To whom the goblin full of wrath replied :-. 
Art thou that traitor angel, art thou he, 
Who first broke peace in heaven, and _faith, till then ~ 690 
Unbroken, and in proud rebellious arms 

, Drew after him the third part of heaven's sons 
-,Conjured against the Highest ; for which both thou 

And they, outcast from God, are here condemn'd 
To waste eternal days in woe and pain ? 695 
And reckon'st thou thyself with spirits of heaven, 
Hell-doom'd, and breathest defiance here and scorn, 
Where I reign king, and, to enrage thee more, 
Thy king and lord ! , Back to thy punishment, 
False futigive, and to thy speed add wings ; 700 
Lest with a whip of scorpions I pursue 
Thy lingering, or with one stroke of this dart 
Strange horror seize thee, and pangs unfelt before. 

So spake the grisly terror ; and in shape, 
So speaking, and so threatening, grew tenfold 705 
More dreadful and deform : on the other side, 
Incensed with indignation, Satan stood 
Unterrified, and like a comet burn'd, 
That fires the length of Ophiuchus huge 
In the arctic sky, and from his horrid hair 710 
Shakes pestilence and war. Each at the head 
Level'd his deadly aim; their fatal hands 
No second stroke intend; and such a frown 
Each cast at the other, as when two black clouds, 
With heaven's artillery fraught, come rattling on 715 
Over the Caspian ; then stand front to front, 
Hovering a space, till winds the signal blow 
To join their dark encounter in mid air; 
So frown'd the mighty combatants, that'hell 
Grew darker at their frown; so match'd they stood; 720 
For never but .once more was either like 
To meet so great a l<~oe :t and now great deeds 
Had been achieved, whereof all hell had rung, 
Had not the snaky sorceress, that sat 
. Fast by hell gate, and kept the fatal key, 725 
Risen, and with hideous outcry rush'd between. 

* So great a Foe. 
·esus Christ, who, as it follows v. 734, will one day destroy both Death, and 
[m that has the power of deuth, that is, the devil." Heb. ii. 14.-NEWTON. 
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0 father, what intends thy hand, she cried, 
Against thy only son i' What fury, 0 son, 
Possesses thee to bend that mortal dart 
Against thy fatlwr's head P and know'st for whom? 
For him who sit~ ahove, and laughs the while 
At thee, ordain\! his drudge, to execute 
vVhate'er his wrath, whi<:h he calls justice, bids; 
Hi:; wrath, whieh one day will destroy ye both. 

~he spake, and at her words the hellish pest 
Fore bore; then these to her Satan returned:--

8o strange thy outc-ry, and thy words so strartge 
Thou interposest, that my sudden hand 
Prevented ::<pfres to tdl thee yet by deeds 
What it intends ; till fir"t I know of thee, 
What thing thou art, thus double form'd; and why, 
In this infernal vale first met, thou call'st 
:M:e f~tther, and that phantasm call'st my son : 
I know thee not, nor ever saw till now 
Sight more dete:stable than him and thee. 

To whom thus the portress of hell gate replied: 
Hast thou forgot me then, and do I seem 
~\)W l1\ thin~ ~y~ '60 \\ml, one~ d~~m'd '1.0 f·~ir 
In heaven ? when at the assembly, and in sight 
Of all the senphim with thee combined 
In bold conspiracy against heaven's King, 
All on a sudden miserable pain 
Surprised thee ; dim thine eye, and dizzy swum 
In darkness, while thy head flames thick and fa~t 
Threw forth ; till on the left side opening wide, 
Likest to thee in shape and countenance bright, 
Then shining heavenly fair, a goddess arrn'd, 
Out of thy head I sprung :'"' amazement seized 
All the host of heaven; back they re>coil'd afraid 
At first, and call'd me Sin, and for a sign 
Portentous held me : but, familiar grown, 
I pleased, and with attra<:tive graces won 
The most averse; thee chiefly ; who full oft 
Thyself in me thy pl'rfect image viewing 
Becamest enamour'd ; and sueh joy thou took'st 
With me in secret, that my womb conceived 
A growing burden. Meanwhile war arose, 

~ Out of tl•g head I sprung. 
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Sin is rightly made to spri!•g out of the head of Satan, as 'Visdom or Minerva 
did out of Jupiter's ; and ~filton dl'scribes the birth of the one very much m 
the same manner as tl1e ancient poets have described tbat of th~ other.
NEWTON'. 

• 
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And fields•were fought in heaven; wherein remain'd 
(For what could else ?) to our Almighty Foe 
Clear victory, to our part loss and rout /, ~,, 1 ·1~ 
Through all the empyrean ;,.,.;down they fell ~7'/V 
Driven headlong from the pitch of heaven, down , 
Into this deep, and in the general fall 
I also; at which time this powerful key 
Into my hand 'Yas given, with charge to keep 
These gates for ever shut, which none can pass 
Without ·my opening. Pensive here I sat 
Alone, but long I sat not, till my womb, 
Pregnant by thee and now excessive grown, 
Prodigious motion felt and rueful throes. 
At last this odious offspring whom thou seest, 
Thine own begotten, breaking violent way, 
Tore through my entrails, that, with fear and pain 
Distorted, all my nether shape thus grew 
Transform'd: but he, my inbred enemy, 
Forth issued, brandishing his fatal dart 
Made to destroy : I fled, and cried out Death ; 
Hell trembled at the hideous name, and sigh'd 
From all her caves, and back resounded, Death. 
I fled, but he pursued, though more, it seems, 
Inflamed with lust than rage ; and, swifter far, 
Me overtook, his mother, all dismay'd ; 
And, in embraces forcible and foul 
Ingendering with me, of that rape begot 
These yelling monsters, that with ceaseless cry 
Surround me, as thou saw'st; hourly conceived 
And hourly born, with sorrow infinite 
To me : for, when they list, into the womb 
That bred them they return, and howl and gnaw 
My bowels, their repast ; then bursting forth 
Afi·esh with conscious terrors vex me round, 
That rest or intermission none I find. 
Befo1·e mine eyes in opposition sits 
Grim Death, my son and foe, who sets them on; 
And me his parent would full soon devour 
For want of other prey, but that he knows 
His end with mine involved; and knows that I 

. Should prove a bitter morsel, and his bane, 
Whenever that shall be ; so Fate pronounced. 
But thou, 0 father, I forewarn thee, shun 
His deadly arrow ; neither vainly hope 
'l'o be invulnerable in those bright arms, 
Though temper'd heavenly; for that mortal dint, 
Save he who reigns above, none can resist. 

She :finish'd, and the subtle fiend his lore 
Soon· learned, now milder, and thus answer'd smooth:-
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Dear daughter/' since thou claim'st me for thy-sire, 
And my fair ;;on bert> show' ,;t me, the dear pledge 
Of dalliance had with thee in ht>aven, and joys 
Then sweet, now sad to mention, through dire change 
Befallt>n us, unfort•Ret>n, unthought of; know, 

820 

l come no enelllJ, but to sl.'t free 
From out this dark and dismal house of pain, 
Both him and thee, and all the heavenly host 
Of spirits, that, in our jQst prt>tences arrn'd, 
Pell with us from on hi~h : from them I go 
Thi~ uncouth errand sol<', and one for all 
Myself expose ; with lunely steps to tread 
The unfounded deep, anJ through the void immense 
To search with wanderin~ quest a place f(H·etold 
Should be, and, by coneurring signs, ere now 
Created, va~t and round, a place of bliss 
In the purlieus of heaven, and therein placed 
A race of upstart ereatures, to supply 
Perhaps our vacant room ; thou;:h more removed, 
Letit heaven, sun:harg-etl with potent multitude, 
)fight hap to move new broils. Be this, or au"ht 
Than this more ~ecret, now design'd, I haste "' 
To know; and, this onee known, ~hall soon return, 
And bring ye to the place where thou and DeJ.th 
Shall dwell at ease, and up and down unseen 
Wing silently the buxom air, imbalrn'd 
With odour;;; there ye shall be fed and fill'd 
Immeasurably; all thiu~s shall be your prey. 

He ceased, for both Sec>rn\l highly pleased, anu Death 
Grinn'd horrible a ghastly ~mile, to hear 
His famine should be fill'd, and Lless'd his maw 
Destined to that good hour : no less rejoiced 
His mother bad, and thus bespake her sire:·--

'l'he key of this inf3rnal pit by due, 
And l,y command of heaven's all-powerful King, 
I keep, by him forbidden to unlock • 
These adamantine gates; against all force 
Death ready stands to interpose his dart, 
Fearless to be o'ermatch'u by living might. 
But what owe I to h;s commands above, 
"Who hates me, and hath hither thrust me clown 
Into this gloom of Tartarus profound, 
To sit in hateful office, here confined, 
Inhabitant of heaven and heavenly-born, 

* Dear da·ug!zter. 
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Sat,an had now learned his lore or lesson ; and the reader will observe how 
artfully he change• hi• language : he had said before that he had never seen 
"sight more detestable;" but now it is dear daughter and fair son.-NEWTON. 
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Here, in perpetual agony and pain, 
With terrors and with clamours compass'd round 
Of mine own brood, that on my bowels feed ? 
Thou art my father, thou my author, thou "' 
My being gavest me; whom should I obey 
But thee? whom follow ? thou wilt bring me soon 
To that new world of light and bliss, among 
The gods who live at ease ; where I shall reign 

..,_.At thyrigli'lthand voluptuous, as beseems 
Thy daughter and thy darling, without end. 

Thus saying, from her side the fatal key, 
Sad instrument of all our woe, she took ; 1 

And, towards the gate rolli~g her bestial train, 
Forthwith the huge portcullis high up drew, 
Which but herself not all the Stygian powers 
Could once have rrioved: then in the keyhole turn~ 
The intricate wards, and every bolt and bar 
Of massy iron or solid rock with ease · 
Unfastens: on a sudden open fly, 
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With impetuous recoil and jarring sound, 
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~ The infernal doors, and on their hinges grate/' ~·~,;........ It ;! . .., ,J:.,._,_? 
Harsh thunder, that the lowest bottom shook 
Of Erebus. She open'd, but to shut 
Excell'd he1: power; the gates wide open stood, 
Tha~ w~th extended wings a banner'd host,. 
Under spread ensi,£'ns marching, might pass through 
With lt~jtnd,chariots rank'd in loose array ; 
So wide they stood, and like a furnace mouth • 

I"" Cast forth redo'l'inding smoke and ruddy flame. 
i'' Bef~re.their eyes in sudden view appear 
-:\.The s~Ciets of the hoa1;y deep ; a dark 

J.J Illimitable ocean, withdut bound, 
Without dimension, where length, breadth, and highth, 
And time,.and place, are lost; where eluest Night-·• 
And Chaos, ,y,, ancestors of N attire, hold /fc• ~ 

~~ilernal ana~hy, amiil.st t"h, noise "' 
'·lt .. fl . ~ ":-

* Wlwre eldest Night 
And Gltaos. 
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. 
:.....,.c&l~,J..ancient natu~alists, philosophers, and. poets, hold tha~ Chaos was tn.e·,. 

first p~le of, all thmgs; and the poets partiCularly make N1ght a goddess <I 
and represent Ni~!o),t or darkness, and Chao.;.,..or confusion, as exercising un~ ~ 
controlled ~minion 'from the beginnin'-: Thnl"Orpheus, in the beginning of his 
Hymn to Night,~ddresses her as the mother of t1'ie gods and men, and origin of 
all things. See also Spenser in imitation of the ancietlllill, l!'. Q. I. v. 22. And 
Milton's system of the universe is, in ~hort, that the empyrean heaven, and cl:wws, .t

4 and. darkness, were before the creatwn, heaven above and chaos beneath; J,Jt1 · > 
then, upon the rebellion of the angels; firs£, hell was formed out of c~-;,;"1.. 
stretching far and wide beneath ; and afterwards heaven and earth, ano£RV • 
world hanging over the realm of Chaos, and won from his dominion.-NEWrO:N ... n, 
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Of endless wars, and by confuoion stand : 
For hot, cold, moist, and dry, four champions fkrce, 
Strive here for mastery, and to battle bring 
Their embr~on atoms; they around the flag 900 
Of each hi8 faction, in their several clans, 
Light-arrn'd or heavy, sharp, smooth, swift, or ;~low, 
Swarm populous, unnurnher'd as the sands 
Of Barca or Cyrene's torrid ,;oil, 
Levied to side with warring winds, and poise 905 
Their lighter wings. To whom these most adhere, 
He rules a moment : Chaos umpire sits, 
And by decision more imbroils the fray, 
l3y which he reigns : next him, high arbiter, 
Chance governs all. I nt•J t hi~ wild aby~s, 910 
The womb of nature, and perhaps her grave,-
Of neither sea, nor shore, nor air, nor fire, 
l3ut all these in their pregnant causes mix'd 
Confusedly, and which thus mu~t ever fight, 
\Inless the Almighty :.\bker tht·nl or,lain 915 
His dark materials to create more worlds ;-
Into this wild abyol-l the wa.ry fiend 
Stood on the brink of hell, unJ. look'd awhile 
Pondering his voyage ; for no na.rrow frith 
He had to cross. .Xor was his earle~~ peal'd 920 
With noises loud and ruinou;;, (to eompare t 
Great things with l'maU) than when Bell~na stor~~t 
With all J:ter battcrin1~ engines bent to rdse, LWV' 
Some c~ital city ; or l;~sti than if this frame 
Of heaven were falling, and thest elements 925 

The steadfast earth. At la,;t hi~ sa.il-broad vaus \ ~ • 17~ 
In mutiny had from her axle torn ~.. f 

He spreads for flight, and in the sut\ing smoke • , · ' r ~ f 
Uplifted spurns the ground; thence many a lel.tgue; 
As in~ cnau·, a~eending ride» 9:30 
A uJacicYus ; but, that seat soon failing, meets . . /. __ ft.,1 
A vast vacuity : all unawares .;- \"' ~ ~-
Fluttering his pei};ons vain, plumb down he dfops / · 
'l'en thousand fathom deep ; and to this hour I 

"31";' Down had been falling, had not by ill chance v v 

~ The .strong: reb_ntf of 8o:ne tumu~tuou~ cloud, j._,.,~ 
Instmct w1th fire and mtre, burned hun t...., ~ ,fli'IV' 
As many miles aloft: that fury stay'cl, /'VI. . 
Quench'd in a boggy ~tis, neither sea, ".: (JIIl 1 

X or good dry land: \.igh fou~er'd on he fares;":lt <J 940 
Treading the ct'l'lde ~ce, half on foot, . 

' Half flying ; behoves him now both oar and s~til. 
"; As when a gryphon, through the wihlerness 

·with winged course, o'er hill or moory dale, 
Pursues the Arimaspian, who by stealth, 945 
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Had fro& his wakeful custody purloin'd r~/··~- '.; 
The guarded gold ; so eagerly the £end l · · 
O'er bog or steep, through strait";-i-ough, dense, or rare,* 
With head, hands, wings, or feet, pur~ues his way, 
And swims, or sinks, or wades, or creeps, or flies. 
At length a universal hubbub wild · 
Of stunn'ing sounds and voices all confused, 
Borne through the hollow dark, assaults his ear 
·with loudest vehemence : thither he plies, 

1 Undaunted to meet there whatever power 
Or spirit of the nethermost abysst 
Might in that noise reside; of whom to ask 
Which way the nearest coast of darkness lies, 
Bordering on light; when straight behold the throne 
Of Chaos, and his dark pavilion spreadt .., 

~·'W.ij.e on t~ wasteful deep : with him enthroned 
(Sat ::bte~ve!bed Night, eldest of things, 

The consort of his reign ; and by them stood 
Orcus and Ades,§ and the dreaded name 
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Of Demogorgon ;II Rumour next, and Chance, ?· J•' '/ 
And Tumult and Confusio~ll imbroil'd1' ·z '.-..(... ."' 
And Discord with a thousaiM various mouths. 
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To whom Satan turning boldly, thus :-Ye powers, 
And spirits of this nethermost abyss, 
Chaos and ancient Night, I come no spy, 
With purpose to explore or to disturb 
The secrets ,o~.our realm ; but by constraint 

' . ''. "J 
I' 

. II O'er bog, or steep, through strait, rough, dense, or rare. 

970 

'he difficulty of Satan's voyage is very well expressed by so many mono
abies as follow, which cannot be pronounced but slowly, and with frequent 
ses.-NEWTON. 

t The nethermost abyss. 
'hough the throne of Chaos was above·hell, and consequently· a part of the 
ss was so, yet a part of that abyss was at the same time below hell; 
'ar below, as that, when Satan went from hell on his voyage, he fell in 
> abyss ten thousand fathom deep; and the poet there adds, that if it had 
been for an accident, he had been falling down there to this hour: nay 

ms so deep, as to be illimitable, and where highth is lost. The abys~ 
1, considered altogether, was nethermost in respect of hell, below which it 
so.endlessly e;xtended.-PEARCE. 

t Lind his dark pavilion spread. 
'salr!l xviii. 11 :-"He made darkness his secret place, his pavilion . round 
llt him."-DUNSTER. 

. § Orcus and Lldes. 
lrcus for Pluto, and Ades for any dark place.-RICIIARDSO~. 

II Of DemO!JO'I"!J01t. . 
he very name of Demogorgon the ancients supposed capable of producing~ 
most terrible effects, which they therefore dreaded to pronounce. He is 
1tioned as of great power in incantations.-NEwTON. 
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Wandering this darksome desert,~as my way 
Lies through your spacious empire up to light,-
Alone, antl without guide, half lost, I seek 975 
What readiest path leadt! where your gloomy bounds 
Confine with heaven ; or if some other place, 
From your dontinion wun, the ethereal King 
Posses~es lately, thither to arrive 
I travel this profound : direet my course; 980 
Directed, no mean recompense it brings, 
To your behoof; if I thu.t re~ion lo,;t, 
All usurpation thence expell'J, reduee 
To her original darkness and your sway, 
"Which is'rny present journey, and onee more !)8;) 
Erect the standard there of a.ncient Xight: 
Yours be the advantai!"e all, mine the revenge. ~~~f6 

Thus ~atan; and hmt thus the anarch old, #fl~ •: 
With faltering speech and visage incompo~t>d, i 
Answer'd:- I know thPe, :stranger, who thou art; !)!)0 
That mighty leading angPl, who ()f late 
)lade head against heaven's Kin;t, though overthrown. 
I Baw and heard ; for such a nj!?c'rous host 
·Fkcl not i.n ,;i.lence through the t'ri15hted deep, 
With ruin upon ruin. rout on rout, 995 
Confu~inn wor~e eon founded; and heaven gates 
Pour'tl out by million.,; her victorious bands 
Pursuing. I upon my fi·ouitt'r~ here .111"" 
Keep residenee ; if all 1 ea.n will serve t •• '7JI' 
That little which iH left ~o to defend, \f\. 1000 
Encroach'd on still throt1-,..;·h your inte,tine broils 
·w eakeuing" the sct·ptre uf old Sight : first lwll, 
Your clungPon, strett:J,:n.i{ far a.nd wide bt>neu.th; 
Now lately heaven and earth, another world, 
Hung o'er my realm, link'd in a golden chain 1005 
Tu that side heaven from whence your le:~ions fell; 
If that way be your walk, you have not far; 
So much the nearer dangt>r : go, am! speed : 
Havoek, and spoil, and ruin a,re my gain. 

He ceased; and Satan otay'd not to reply; 1010 
But, glad that pow hi~ ,;ea should lind a shore, 
"\Vith fresh alacrity and force renew'd 
Springs upward, like a pj ramid of fire,'::' 

* Springs upward, lilce a pyramid qf fire. 
In Satan's voyage turvugh l'huoo there are several imaginary persons des

cribed, as residing in that immense \\ a•te of mutter. This may perhaps be 
conformable to the taste of those uri tics '' ho are pleased with uothi11g in a. 
poet which has not life and manners adcribed to it; but., for my own part, 
I am pleased most with those P""'"b"'s in this de•cription which carry in them 
a greater measure of probability, and are ouch as might possibly have 
happened : of this kind is his fir~t mounting in the smoke that rises from the 
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1015 
Into the Wild expanse ; and through the shock 
Of fighting elements, on all sides round L' 
Environ'd, wins his way ; harder beset ~~ V i 
And more endanger'd than when Argo pass'd . _ ./-:-
Through Bos~rus betwixt the justling rocks: ~}d~NUA--:=-t )$~ti 
Or when illysses on.the larboard shunn'd 
Charybdis, and by the other whirlpool steer'd. 
So he with difficulty and labour hard 
Moved on, with difficulty and labour he ; 
But, he once past, so'on after, when man fell, 
(Strange alteration !) Sin and Death amain '
Following his track, (such was the will of Heaven) 
Paved after him a broad and beaten wav 
Over the dark abyss, whose boiling gulf 
Tamely endured a bridge of wondrous length, 
From' hell continued, reaching the utmost orb 
Of this frail world; by which the spirits perverse.t 
With easy intercourse passed to and fro 1 , /-
To tempt or punish mortals, except whom ·· 
God and good angels guard by special grace. 
But now at last the sacred influence 
Of light app~a!'b, a1>.d. f!om t1l~ wall'b of b.~a'l"~l>. 
Shoots far into the bosom of dim Night .;., j· ..,·· 
A glimmering dawn : here Nature first begins . 
Her farthest "\Terge, and Chaos~to:l'etire, '· _, · 
AS'from her outmost works,~'-a broken foe, · 
With tumult les·s and with less hostile din ; 

..Lo~ That Satan, with less toil, and no,V' with ease, 
~ "Wafts on the calmer wave by dubious light ; 

... And, like a weather-beaten vessel, holds r> ·' 
Gladly the port, though shrouds and tackle torn; 
Or in the emptier waste, resembling air, V-•· 
Weighs his spread wings, at leisure to behold 
Far off the empyreal heaven, extended wide 
In circuit, undetermined'square or round, 
With opal towers and battlements adorn'd • 
Of living sapphire, once his native seat ; ~'r-r 
And fast by, hanging in a golden chain, 
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infernal pit ; his falling into a· cloud of nitre and the like combustible mate
rials, that by their explosion still hurried him forward in his voyage; his 
springing upwards like a pyramid of fire ; with his laborious passage through 
that confusion of elements, which the poet calls ·~ 

The womb of nature, and perhaps her grave. 

The glimmering light which shot into the Chaos from the uti110st verge of the 
creation, and the distant discovery of the earth, that hung close by the moon, 
are wonderfully beautiful and poeticaL-ADDISON. 
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This pendent worhl, in bihne,;" as a star 
Of smallest ma~nitlHie <"Lo~e hy the moon. 
Thither, full fr.ttl;{ht with mi>~ehievons revenge, 
.A.ccur~ed, and in a cur::;ed hour, he hies. 1055 
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ARGUMENT. t• 
Gon sitting on his throne sees Satan flying towards ~1is world, then newly CI:e~~·l.j,1H 

ed; shows him to the Son, whof~t at his right hand; foretells the success \ot 1 '! • "· ·IJ 
Satan in pervert.ing mankind; ~ears his own justice and wisdom from aUJ ·•,,,., 
imputation, having created man free, and able enough to have withstood hi~ 
tempter) Ys,!i...~~lar.es,his.p_u_l.·pose of.grace-4,o""'ard.s,him,.i!!.,:reg!:'r.d~he•fell-n. o\.t'" ">1 
o!.J2iLq_Y!'.!L'!lalice, as_did Satan,.but~by-him.seduced. The Son of God r¥.!Jde,rs ~. , .• 
praise_!leto.his _Fathe\'lgr_the manifesy.ttionpf.l;li~g~~i~u~p2!P2.se towa!·ds,man 1 • '•)'I 
blltGod again declares, th!!:L,g_~e_cann.ot.be.w:.tended)<J...vva!;ds.._~ without 
the satisfaction of divine justice; man hat4~gjl'endeQ..the,maJesty,.of-God..,.by 
aspiringJ,q~Godhead"'and therefoi'e .with all.h~..progen;r~devoted-.to death...must 
<f~~ S~J8-e. one,ca.n. b.e .fouJ1.\L S_l!,.ffi£i!lEM,Q...flii.SJ!ITj~r_his,.offence,.and.ll!lci!Jlr• 
g~~s_,.p.~hme.!.lt. ':t:~~9.f God f!JLe}y_Qff~.sjlilWlelf..a..xans.om_for_man 1 
tile Father accepts him, ordains his incarnation, pronounces his exaltation 
above all names in heaven and earth; commands all the angels to adore him ; 
they obey, and, hy,m,cipgJo.their.har.ps.in.fJ.Ill.quire,~<;fl.El1v.:llte...th~_JJ:at.Per_l\nd 
t}!.e..S.O.n. Meanwhile~ Satan aligl!j;s up.£LIJ.~the_b,ate...Q.OI)y.ex..o.f..this~WPJ"ld~s. <tnter-
most orb; wheretwand~g-~.-first-finds.a~p!~ce,_~ill$e2.ll~g the Lim!Jo 
ofVanitJ.; what persons and things fly up thither; tlienc_!J:$CJ)!lles,.to~the 
gate o{h~~e\!, described ascending by stairs, and the waters above the firma-
ment that flow about it; hi~~pll.ss,a_gg_1J)~Jnce .J4.<1-tP.e.OJ:h~of.the.snn ; he finds 
there .Qti.e.J., the r~t of that orb; but fi~st.cu.ang~~):)irpsplfinto .. the.sl'!c'P.L.of 
a !!}ead~,.J!reteuding_~ ~e~s~~§i!;J)_tgJ~~.l!.old.the new. creation, 3:nd 
~hw-~<i.Pl~~.!len,,..mqnir~s~_of..!!i.,n;!J,h.!l...I>lll.~tl..of_hish!ll;!it~_!gn, 
a~\ljJ;e.Q.t~!.!, 1j'!!_ights fi.::s~_2.n.~!.1'llP.£t1t.es. * 

* Milton having in the first and second books represented the infernal world 
with all its horrors, the thread of his fable naturally leads him into the opposite 
regions of bliss and glory. 

If Milton's majesty forsakes him anywhere, it is in those parts of his poem 
where the divine persons are introduced as speakers. One may, l think, observe 
tl~~Rthm:..p_ntcee.clll .• \@1_, !l-.k.in!;l_ ofklll'~~n.d..t.c~~. ;v> ]IiJs,E_he .. describes. the-
sentimen~~ ~l~ght.J~: ~itl1t:ell~!:.g~i'.!!!g\!!a!ion_ itsJ>gl.play,_b_ut . 
c~.f~_confi~e. _himself. to. such t]J}~l}gl~ts ,as .are ,drawn from ~the -;books.:of .the r 
lgg,s.t~Q.~;thq_dox divmes,,and_t.o_,s)lcb_e_xpresSIOI)s_as~IJ'ay_be .met .w1th m ~cnpture. ~ d,..v ·1.,. '( 

IJ:he beauties therefore which we are to look for in these speeches'!?iinot~of a ~ (_ 
poetical nature;_ nor so J.l~~~to J;illJ.he.l)lind.with.sentin:lents_of.grandeur, •. as ~ ' 
with th~hts .of deV'Oti~n, the passions which they are desigRed to raise, are a -
diVilleTove aUcl religious fea'r. T~p~tic~a!:..b~y_of t:he,speeches)n.the third 
book ...£9-JJ~t_i!_in. ~Jlat. sbortness_a!J.<Lp.eDJlim~.ity_p(style, .in. which, the. poet .has 
c~edJhe.grea~ysterie~of.Christit\!lijy,~ra>yi~ toge~her,)n~a.regu~· 
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HAIL, holy T~ight ! ~ ~tlF.pring of heaven first born~ 
Or of the EtPrnal ~o'~etemal ln·am, 
May 1 e!press thee uuhbmed? sin.ee Go~ is light,t _!:) 1\~ 
Aml never but in .mmpjfroaehet1 Er:ht 'l~ ()ll'lf ~ 
Dwelt from etermt v ; d "'; lt tlwn m thee • I...- ~: ·~h 5 
Bright e~,.tnce or"hright e~~enee increate.r:.~-
Or hear' tit thou rathtJr, pure ethereal stream, . 1 If;. l4#oii;. 
Who~e fountain who shall tPil l-t Bt!fore the sun, pc!M- ·~ -
Before the heavens thou wert, and at the voice 
Of God, as with a mantle, tlidA invest 10 
The ri~i~g world,. of waters Jark and deep, ~Yl 
Won fi·um the v'6iu and f.,rrulPs6 infinite. 

f'1 ' .......... 
Thee I revisit now with bolder wm~, ~ 
Escaped the ~tygian pool, thou~h long detain'd 
In that obscure ~ojotrn; while in my flight l:J 
Through utter and through middlP Jarkness§ bornfT, 
With other notes than to t hP Orphc·an lyre, 
I sung of Chaos and eternal Sight ; 
Taught by the heavenly )]use tu venture down 
The dark descent, and up to reascend, 20 
Though hard and rare :.thPtl [ revi~it safe, 
And feel thy sovran v[tat bmp; but thou 
Revisit',;t not these eyes, that roll in vain 
To find thy piercing ray, anll find no dawn; 
So thick a llrop serene hath quench'd their orb~, 25 
Or dim suffu~ion Yt.•i.l'd. Yet nut the 1uore 
Cease I to wa.ndt>r w hertl 'the )fuses haunt 

--------- ·--- .. 

scheme, the whole di•pensation of Pr<•vicl""''O with respe~t to man. He has 
represented all the ab>tru'e dod.ri,.," of preJe>t,iuation, free-"ill ar:d grare; as 
also the great points of in earn at ion an<l rt>d,.-m ption, (which naturally grow up 
in a poem that treats of the fail of mnn,) wit4 ill"'· ...t. energy oi expre,sion, and in 
a clearer and otronger light than [ lt:ne e'er mc·t with in any other writer. A$ 
these points are dry in them,elves to the geuera:ity of reader,, the coneise and clear 
manner in which he has treated them is very much to be admireJ; as is likewise 
the particular art which he has made use of in tlw int.er,;per"in~ of all those I:IJ:i.ICC8 

of_Qoetry which the subject was capable of rcct·iving.-AIJDlSON, 

* Hail, holy Ligld. 
This celebrated complaint, '1\oith which }lilton opens the third book, dc"erves 

all the praises which have been given it, though it may rattter be looked on,,. an 
excrt•scence than as an e.sent.i.1l p3.rt of t.he poem. The same obsel'Vahon wight 
be applied to that beautiful digression upon hypocrisy in the ""me book.~
ADDISON. 

t S{nce God is light. 
See 1 John i. 5; and 1 Tim. vi. 16-NEWTON. 

t Whose Jourdain who shall tell? 
As in Job xxxviii. 19. "Where is tl1e way where light dwelleth P"-Hmm. 

§ Tkrot'.'l" utter and th-rough middle (larknes8. 
Through hell, which is often called utter darkness ; and through the great gulf 

between bellund heaven, the middle durkness.-NEWTON. 
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·Clear spdng, or shady grove, or sunny hill, 
Smit with the love of sac'i;ed song ; but chief 
Thee, Sion, anq.~e floJ!.~ry_£!22}~J)eneath,* 
TJ:!&t...JY.as10JLY~h~~<dJeet,.an(L:wl]J'Qlil1g.flow, 
Nighl.ly_I:.v:ihlt ; . nor sometimes forget ~ 

, Those: Other two equal' d with me in fate, ~ • J . • 
-- .... ..., 1 

_So wei•e I equal'd with them in renown, .,., . 
. :-Blind Thamyris and blind Mreonides,t Z• 

.Apd Tiresias and Phineus, prophets old: ..,; 
When feed _on thoug. hts, that voluntary move 
~l:Hli9:M,AU1l).hets ; as the wakeful bird 
Sings darkling, andj~.sb.a;9ie~t~c9.y~!!>)1id 
Tu;;u:s...hm:...!!9}l.tllrnalno.tBlt\ Thus with the year 
Seasons return, but not ~ me retums 
Day, or the sweet approach of even or morn, 
Or sight of vernal blQQ.m, or summer's rose, 
Or flocks, o~uman face divine ; 
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~
ut cloud instead, and ever-during dark A 
urrounds me, from the cheerful ways of men. __ .Iii,)., 

Cut off, and fo~ the book of knowledge fair ..,..--_ · 1 
Presented with a universal... blank • ttl.· .Jld}ltJ-41.. {I I·f' \ 
Ofnature's works, to me e~~~·ased, ~-·· • 
And wisdom at one entrance quite shut out. 50 

, I·Sq__m,u,~}l_the .. ra£lier~thou, .. cel~~!g.ht, 

1 ~g.ine.inward,.a_nd.the....m_ m_'_JLt~.ugh.ll,ll.her_-P.~rs 
Irradia±£ ;_there .P!!!:~LE2y~s,.~ist. frol!J._.the]lce 
~--and. disperse, Jl;lat .. r~I!lay.see .. a:o.iltell Y 
QUh.i.J1gs.i.n.v:i.sible-to ... mw:tg,l§ig.b_t_. v 55 

Now had the .Almighty Father from above./' 
From the p~~e-empy.rean where he sits ~ 
High throned above all highth, bent down his eye, 
His own works and their works at once to view. ., • I 

About him all the sallt.f:iti~~o(he.,mn '" 1 
( "i · · 60 

, 1 Sto?~ thick as stars~ and1roin ~s ·~ight received /( ~ ...._ J· 1 • 
/ Be~ude past utterance; on h1s nght {u n·r (;, •• 1

""' 

The radiant ima.ge of his glory sat, 
... .4llis only Son : on earth he first beheld r Our two first parents, yet the only two 

Of mankind, in the happy garden placed,. 
~~ping. immortalfr£its_gfjoy.a~, 

* The flowery brooks beneath. 

65 

i:edron and Siloah. He still was pleased to study the beauties of the ancient 
:ts, but his highest delight was in the songs of Sion, in the holy Scriptures ; 
l in these he meditated day and.,night. ~:£i§.is~t~ense of the,_p!!.~~ strip· 
l '0!'_~~-.11Cl.~\lL ornaments.-;-NEWTON. 

t Blind Thamyris and blind MaJonides. 
/[reo.nides.js~llomer. 'l'hamnis~EM-~·acia~,.JtP..di!IT.fl.D!e.d.the. Doric _mood 
CQ.easure.[Xires}as and Phlnen8, the one a TlWban, the other a l!:ing of Arcadia, 
tous blind prophets und poets of antiquity_,),-NEWTO.N. 
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lTnint.errulJted jny, nnriva.l\llove, 
In blis~ful sulitucle: he then survey'd 
Hell and the gulf between, and Hatan there 
Coa~ting the wall of hl·aven on this side night 
In the dun air sulJlime, and re<1lly now 
To stoop with wearied wings, ancl willing feet, 
On the bare ouhid<> of thi,; world, that seem'd 
Firm land imbosom'd without firmament/' 
rncertain which, in ocean or in a[r. 
Him God beholding from his prospect high, 
~Wherein past, prt'Rent, fu~ure, he beholds, 
Tlmll to his only Hun foreseeing ~pake :-

Only-begotten Sun, seest thou ,vhat ra<;('e 
TranRI>orts our aJ.ver~ary? whom no bounds 
Preseribed, no bars of hell, nor all the chains 
Heap'd on him there, nor yet the mc~in abyas 
Wide interrupt, can hold ; so bent hP s~;.ems 
On de~v~rate revenge, that shall re<.lound 
Cpon lMI~w~ rebeJlious head. And n~w, • 
'fhrough alll't>Rtra•nt broke loose, he wmgs h1s way 
Not far (lm heaven, in the precinct» of light, 
Directly towards the new-created. world, 
And man there placed ; with purpose to assay 
If him by force he can destroy, or, wor~e, 
By some fahe guilP pl-'rVtJrt ; ·and sha 1l pervert : 
:For ntan will hearken to hi~ glnzin'< lies, 
And ea~ily transgre~s the sole eornma.nd, 
Sole pledge of his obedience : so will faU, 
He and his faithless progPny. \Vhose fault ? 
"Whose but his own ? Ing-rate, he h,ul of me "' 
All he could have: I made him just and right, 
Sufficient to have stood, though free to fall. 
Huch I created all the etherP:' l powers 
And spirits, both them who stood and them who f"ail'd: 
Freely they stood who stnod, and fell who fell. 
Not free, what proof couM they have given sincere 
Of true alleg-ianct>, con;,tant faith, or love ? 
·where only, what they tll'lo•lci mu~t do, appear'cl, 
Not what they would: wh:~tt ]H·aibe couid they receive? 
What pleasure I from sul"h obedience paid? 
When will and reason, (re<tson abo is ehoice) 
"C 8eless and vain, of freedom both de~JJoil' d, 
Made passive both, had servcll neces~ity, 

e Finn l<tnd imboso,,~,' d without firmament. 
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The universe appeared to Satan to be a solid globt>, enoowpaS~~ed an all sides, 
but uncertain whcth,·r v.ith w;:,tt>r cw air, but :r<thout firmament, without any 
ephere or fb:ed otarij over it, aa over t,hc earth. The sphere, ot· fixed stars, was 
it:;df comprehended in it, and made a part ot it.-:NEWTON. . 
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Not me. •'rhey therefore, as to right .belong'd, 
So were created, nor cau justly accuse 
Thei1; Maker, or their making, or their fate; ~ 
As if predestination over-ruled ' ,_.,, ·" 
'l'heir will, disposed by absolute decree 1. 
Or high foreknowledge : they themselves decreed 
Their own revolt, not I: if I foreknew, 7}.-A · 

59 

115 

Foreknowledge had no influence on their fault, . .. lA~ p ' 
Which had no less proved certain unforeknown. ~ ~~ 
So without least im~se or shadow of fate, C.,.~ ~)20 ..,.r ~1 
Or aught by me immutably foreseen, r---• ' ~~ 
'l'hey trespass, authors to themselves in all, ~ 
Both what they judge and what they choose; for so • .I 
I form'd them free, and free they must remain, _ t ~ • fY"-lv'-
Till they enthrall themselves ; I else must chan~O'e ~- 125 
Their nature:'"'and revoke the high decree, DV'< · } ~ .1 
Unchangeable, eternT, which ordain'd ....,........,t..._ 
Their freedom : they themselves ?rdain'd their fal~. 1 ·. t-:.~ 

. The first sort by their own suggestion fell, .f' t• "" · -

Self-tempted, self-depraved: man_falls deceived 130 
By the other first : man therefore shall find grace, 
The other none : in mercy and justice both, 
Through heaven and earth, so sh:z.IL£!.t.£!9D: e;~l; 
But mercy first and last shall brightest shine. 

Thus while God spake, aZ£.b~i~l.Jt~grance.fill'd 
All heaven, and in the blessed spirits elect 
Seii'Se ot_~w.joyjp._~ffaEJ.Ldi:B;used. 
Beyond compare the Son of God was seen 
Most glorious ; in him all'·his Father shone 
Substantially express'd ;* and in his face 
Divine compassion visibly appear'd, 
Love without end, and without measure grace ; 
Which uttering, thus he to his Father spake :-

140 

0 Father, gracious was that word which closed 
Thy SQ.."~;"J;J3ign.se:u.t.\.3ACe, that man should find grace ; 145 
For which both heaven and earth shall high extol W .,_~ 1 {·.1'~ 
Thy praises, with the innumerable sound - f ~ 4"' 1':~ 
Of hymns and sacred songs, wherewith thy throne ~ - ~t 

. Encompass'd shall resound thee ever bless'd. -, - . 
1 For should n;tan finally be lost ? should man, "'I 150 

·~ f1:_.Thy creat-uri!'late. so loved, thy youngest son, • ••:j..a..._ . :J Fa11 ciJ;.g_.w;!ivented.th.us.by-fraud, though join'd '""'t 
_.. With his own folly? that be from thee far,t 

That far be from' thee, Father, who art judge 
··f 

* Substantially express' d. • 
See Heb. i. 3.-HUME. 

t Tltat be from thee far. 
See Gen. xviii. 45.-NEWTON. 
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Of all thin~s made, and judgt·~t only right. 
Or ,;hall the adversary thus obtain 
His end, and fru>;trate thiae r shall he fulfil 
His malice, and thy goodness bring to naught ; 
Or proud_ return, thoug-h to his heavier doom, 
Yet with reveni-\"e aecompli,,h'd, anu to hell 
Draw after him the whole mee of mankind, 
By him corrupted r or wilt thou thyself 
Abolish thy creation, and unmake, 
For him, what for thy glory thou hast made P 
So should thy goodness and thy greatnt>ss both 
Be question'd and blasphtlrned without defence. 
To whom the great Crt>ator thus replied :--

0 Son, in whom my soul hath L"hi"'i J.elight, 
Son of my hosom, Son, who art alone 
My word, my wisdom, and etfi·ctttal I<light, 
All hast thou spoken as my thoughts are, all 
As my eternalpurpm'" h(>Jh {j_,:<:rt'ed: 
Man shall not quite be lost, but ~ave<l who will; 
Yet not of will in him, hut grace in me 
}~redy vouch,;aft'd : once nure I WI~l renew 
His lapsed powers, thou:.;h furfi~it and ~enth.t;al'<J 
By sin to foul 't:xorbitant de,.ires : ·· · · -· · 
L'"pheld by me, yet-once more he ~hal: stand ··'' 
On even grounJ a,;ai n"t hi:s mor+,<ll foe, 
By ~e upheld ; that he may know how frail 
His fallen conuitiou is, awl to me owe 
All his deliverance, and l<> none but me. 
So I have chosen of p0euliar gm<'P, 
Elect above the re:;t; ,;o i,. my wi:l: 
The rest shall hear me call, v.,J oft be warn'd 
Their sinful state, and t'> R)•p••a.-;• lwtimes 
The incensed Deity, while otl'er\] grace 
Invites; for r will dear th~·ir ~.·n,.es .tark, 
\Vhat may suttice, anrl soften st.nn y hearts 
To pray, repent, and !win;;- obed.it·nee due. 
To prayer, repenkn<:P, a:,.l obel!.i-.rtce due, 
Though but endeavoll!''d with ~im•ere intent, 
~line ear shall not h• sl<>w, mint' eye not shut : 
And I will place within tlwm as a guiJ.e 
.:\ly uf!pire ( \m~ciem·t', whom if they will hea-o:, 
Light after li;.\"ht, wv!l u;;nl, they sha~l atb.in ; 
Andtto the end, persisting, s~~fe arrive.~ 
This my long sufferance and my day of grace 
Thry who negle,·t and scoru ~hall never taste'; P.
J-lutf'harJ l•e hardt:n'd, blinJ be hEnded more, 
That thq may ~tumble on, and deeper fall; 
And nnne but tiuch from mercy I exclude. 
Hut yet a.Il j,; not d.mc; man disobeying 
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r'Dis~b"Ilah hk.fealty, and sins A"~~ 
Against the high supremacy of Heaven, t . / 205 ~ 
Affecting Godhead, and so losing all, ),}-;';··· ,. 4 
To e::mi~te his treason hath naug)!,t left; . ·" ~ cJJ c)- V 

,• But -€() .. destruction sacred and devote, tl~ -M~ 
H with his whole posterity must die ; t,.r."-

h~ or justice must: unless fofhim ) .,. 210 ' 
o~ft~er able, and as willing, pay 7 c.. 

·. The rigid satisfaction, death for death. v 
Say, heavenly powers, where~hall.we. find such love?~·· 
Which of ~W;ll be mOrt!li.~o r~m -.t a .. 
Man's m~a IIT.me ; an,d ji'mt the unjust to save ? ·:;;~5 . 
Dwells in a aven arrity so dear? -~ . I~ 

He ask'd, b ll t'!Pheaven]y_q);lire st~od mute; 't.&4' 
And silence was in heaven 70n· man's behalf l' 
Patron or intercessor none appear'd; 
Much less that durst upon his own head draw 
The deadly forfeiture, and ransom set. lld.!f now without redemption all mankind 

~us1l"hlllri«~o~, ~djudged to death and hell 
By doom severe; had not the Son ~f God, 
I~ wh9~ the fu~ln~ss dwells o~ love divine, • 

• H1s·dearest mediatwn thus renew'd :-
. er, thy word is -pass'd; man shall find grace; 

An ale not find means? that :finds her way, 
t The sp diest of thy winged messengers, ,. 

To visit lJil! thy creatures, and to all 
' Comes ul'l!frevented, unimplored, unso;~ht; 

Happy for nta1o coming ; he her aid 
Can never se~; once dead in sins and lost ; 
Atonement for himself or offering meet, 
Indebted and undone, hath none to bring. 

1
• Behold me then, me for him, life for life, 

I offer~: Ol). me let thine anger fall ; . , . 
Account me man ; I for his sake will leave 

. Thy bosom' ~nd this glory next to thee 
Freely put off, and for him lastly die 
Well pleased ; on me let Death wreak all his rage ; 
Under his gloomy power I shall not long "' 
Lie vanquish'd; thou hast given me to possess 
Life in myself for ever ; by thee I live, 
Though now to Death I yield, and.am his due 
All that of me can die ; yet that debt paid, 
Thou wilt not leave me in the loathsome grave 
His prey, nor suff~};...g)Y.J.!!~BPJtl:ld.,soJJ,l 
FQL.ey!r with corruption there-to-dwell :* 

~ Witk cor<ntption ther-e to dwell. 
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?salm xvi. 10. "Thou wilt not leave my soul in hell, n.either suffer thine 
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But I shall rist> victorious, anti bulHlut> 4 .{i.Jflfrr 2:30 
:My vanquisher, srtil'd of hiB vaunted ~poll; 
Death his death',; wound shall then receive, and stoop, 
Inglorious, of his mortal sting disarm' d. 
I through the ample air in triumph high 
Shall lead hell captive, maug-re hell, and show 

1 
_".~ 

The powers of darkness bothd. Thou, at the sight -.~ 
Pleased, out of heaven shalt look down and smile ; t 
While, by thee raised, I ruin all my foes, 
~h la~t, and with hi~ carca~e glut the grave: 
1A#with the multitude of~ re<leern'd, ~ tfl"' 

I SJ.lall enter heaven long ah~ent, ~d r.eturn,,\1'\: 
~ t1 see thy face, wherein no ~l.ilJ.d 
cre/ shall remain, but peace a~sm;;d 
econcilement : wrath shall be no more 

Thenceforth, but in thy prt>~c'nce joy entire. 
His words here ended, h11t hi~ meek a,.;pcet 

2GO 

Silent yet spake, and bre:1thed immortal love -~- .~J... 
To mortal men, above whi,·h only ~hone a_Q-. tJ ,.,;.,--
}'ilial obedience; as a sacrifice ,..:/. ~ r-- • 

Glad tq be offer'd, he attetdH the will • 270 
Of h1s greajj.Father. Admimtivn se[zed 
All heaven,~vhat this might mean and whither tend, 

fW ondering.; but soon the Almi~hty thus replied~. 
0 thou, m heaven and earth the only peace4!1' 

~ound out for mankind uwler wr:tth, 0 thou, 2~ 
My sole cot«J>laeence ! well thou know'st how dear. 
To me are all my works; nor man the lea~t, 
Though last created ~hat for him I spare .,, 
Thee from my bosom an<l ri~ht hanil, t•> save, 
By losing thee awhile, the whole\ raee lost. 2HO 
Thou therefvre, whvm th,m only eanst redeem, / .. 
'fhe. ir nature also to thy nature join ; ., ~.c1 -r (O* 
.And be thyself man among men on earth, ..• ~~ '~r 
l\'laa:e "flesh, wh:u" time s!lall ~,~, of vir~in seerl, .#.~ j) . ~ 
By wJhdrous lnrth : be thou m Arlam s room• .qtJA"- 2S.J 
The head of all mankind, thoug-h Atlam's son. 
As in himt perish all men, so in thee, 
.As from a second root, shall be restored, 
As many as !h:e reston·d; without tht>e none. 
His crime makes guilty all his sons ; thy merit 
Imputed shall absolve them, who renounce 
Their own both righteous and umightL•ous deeds, 
And live in thee transplanted, and from thee 

2!l0 

ly One to see corruption;" applied to our Saviour's resurrection by St. Peter, 
,s ii. 20, 21.-NEWTON. 

t A.~ b him,, q-c. 
:ee 1 Cor. xv. 22.-NEWTON. 
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Receive rl.ew-life. So man, as is most just, 
Shall satisfy for man, be judged and die ; " 295 
And dying rise, and rising with him raise ~ 
His brethren, r~om'd wjt~his own_de_l!r life. 1 _1 j.-A. 
S.Qjle_avwjy)Qv.e ~hall out~o h~llisJ:l:.hate .1 ·1~ p 
.Givin~o death, and dying to redeem; ·~~ 
Sci dearly· to redeem what hellisl:i'hate ...J.. J. .A . .LJ,_:._. <1 30_0 -/ 
So easily destroy' d ; and stilrf"destroys ,_ ~' "" .f ;,__It~~ 
In those who, when they may, accept not grace. t~~.-l(. 
Nor shalt thou, by descendin~ to assume 
Man's nature-,•lessen or degraC!e thine own, 
Because thou hast, thoug~t:2E~gl:J._est J>J.iss ,J.. · 305 
Equal to Go"d;•and equ~lly enjoying 
God-like fruition, quitt'ed all to save . ~ ...,_ 
A world from utter Joss ; and hast been found ~~. 

,. By merit nftJre tha:r!fbirthright'Son of God : 
Found worthiest to be so by being good, 310 
Far more than great or high. Because in thee 

·:Love hath abounded more than glory abounds ; 
Tlierefore ·thy, humiliation shall ex_alt J . .. .. .J_;. ~ ~ -'1-' .1 
With thee thy mat\1ooil also to this throne ; ' ~~,.._..-.A. 

. Here shalt thou sit in~nate, here shalt reign ., .1...14. ".I?. 315 
Bqth God and Man, Son both of God and Man, r·. ~ 
Ai'rointed universal King. All power .~ .. rJ~ ; 

~ I give -t~ee; reign for ever, and assume ~ ;,..;.f l""' 
• Thy mei'lts ; under thee, as head supreme, ./.& .. 1 

Thrones, princedoms, powers, dominions, I reduce : 320- · 
All ~es_to~ shall bow, of them t~t bide 
Iiilieaven, ar~artli, or under earth in ~ell. 
When thou attended gloriously from heaven 
SJoml~in the sky appear, and from thee send 
The su'1imoning archangels to proclaim •., 325 

, '""l'Pf. dread i!ibunal ; forthwith from allwwinds ~ 
The-livfng, ~d forthwith the cit!d cl~ad 
Of all past ages, to the general doom t 

Shall hasten: such a peal shall rouse tlieir sleep. 
Then, all thy saints assembl~, thou shalt judge 330 ~ 
Bad men and angels; t~!lY _.Z~gg:cl.shall sink f~~~ 

:,. B~hJhy_E>~ntence : nell, lier nu~~rs full, itA 
Thenceforth shall be for ever shut. (l~eanwhile 
The world shall burn, and from her ashes spring 
New heaven and earth, wherein the just shall elwell 335 
An§. aft~r all_tl:t_~_tribulations long · ' 
S~e_g?lden_cl:J,y:s,.fru_!_t[ul_ofgolden_ deeds, · , • 
Wit_h jQy ancllov:~ium . .RJ1igg.~ncl fair' truth : ~: _,.. 
Then thou thy regal s~1:1ptre. shalt lay by, 1 -
For regal sceph:e then\i1o more shall need ; -{)."' ''(. <-t· 340 
God sba~l be all in all:/. But, all ~e gods, ~fl. · . A.. 
Adore lum, who to C2}!1p,ass all_th1s dies; C: ~~ 
Adore the Son, and lionour him as me, 
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Xo sooner had the A~mi~hty ceased, but all 
The multitude of angels \\ ith <t shout,'::' 
Loud as f'rom numhPJ''l without number, sweet 

•t., As from blest voil'es, ntterin•{ joy; heaven rung 
•w~hjuhilee, a.nd loud hosannaB fill'd 
.'jl'-~ernal regions. L•.l\vly reverent 
~rtls either throne thq bow, and to the ground 
Vl"ith sulenm adoration down they cast 
Their crowns inwove wi:,h amarant and gold; 
Immortal amarant, a flower whit·h once 
In paradist' fa~t by the tn·e of lire 
Beg:ut to bloom; but soon for man's offence 
To he<tven removed, where first it grew, there grows, 
And !lowers aloft shadinr; the fount of life 

• ·And.·l~,~ett\,the river of bliss through mid~t of heaven 
Rolls o'er Elysian flowers her ambt'l' stre<tm; 
"With these, that never fade, the 8}Jtrit~ eleet 
Bincl tlwir re~plendent lucks inwreathed with beams; 
1) ow in loose garlands thick thrown off', the bright 

• 'l'<\Y~ment, that like a sea of jasper shone, 
I I1llPW~:with eelestial roses smile.q. •l 

~left <vuwn'd a.{..tin th.:ir gol,Jen harps they took, 
'Harps e'ter tuned, t}I..tt glittering by their ~ide 

Like cfuiws hung, and with preamble sweet 
Of charmin"' sym'!~:wny they introduce 
Their sacre~ son~, and wa:,en raptures high ; 
No voice exempt, no voice but well could join 
J'vielodious purt : ~ueh euncord is in heaven. 

'l'hee, l<'<tther, tir~t they ,;ung, Omnipotent,· 
Immutable, Immortal, lnttnite, 
Eternal King ; thee Author of ttU being, 
Fountui~f li~ht, thyself invisible 
Amidst tlib\·lurivus brightness where thou sitflst 
Throned iuaec-e~ii~le ;4rbut!\vhen thou ~h<~dest. 
The full bla:o~"crf.hy beamg, and through a cloud 

- ~-..... _, ____ _ 
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•• '-l,.. ' .. 1• •• , , { * With! skont, 
....... ·,, Ttle survey o the whole creation, v. 56, und of everything that is transacted in 

it, is a prospect worthy of OmniAcience; and as much above that iu whidt Virgil 
has drawn Jupiter, as the ehristian idea of the i:luprellle Being is mure ratio11al aud 
sublime than that of the heathens. The particular objects on w hieh he is describ· 
ed to have cast his eye ar!l reprc•ented in the most b~acltifuJ "nd ii~cly manner. 

Satan's approach to the confines of tlte creation io lind)· ilmtged in the begin· 
ning of the opeech which immediately follows. The ei!ic'et' of thi> speech in the 
blessed spirits, and in the Divine Perwn to whom it was aJJressed, cannot but 
fill the mind of the reader with a secret pleasure and comphweney. 

I nt:ed not point out the beauty of the circumstance, wllereiu the whole host of 
angels are represented as standing mute; nor show how proper the occasion wus 
to produce such a silence in hea~en, The close of this divine colloquy, and the 
hj t:l!l uf angv!.:; which follows upon it, are wonderfully beautiful and pouticul.
ADlllSON, 

..... 

• 
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Drawn rou)ld about thee like a radiant shrine, • . 
Dark with excessive bright* thy skirts a'pear, ~ 
Yet dazzle heaven ; that brightest seraphim '4J. • 
Approach not ; but with both wings veil their eyes, ~ , 

, thee next they sang of all creation first, • ~ · 
~~tten Son, Divine Similitude, " ..., 
In wtdl cons~icuous countenanctwit!ftut cloud 385 \. • 
Made visible the Almighty Father shi es, ~ 4dl.;,.-/.. ~ 

· Whom else no creature can behold : on thee .,n 1~1- 4 
Impress'd the effulgence of his glory abides; 
Transfused on thee his ample Spirit rests. 
He heaven of heavens and all the powers therein 390 
By thee created, and by thee threw down 
The aspiring dominations : thou that day . 
Thy Father's dreadful thunder didst not spare, 
Nor stop thy flaming chariot-wheels that shook 
Heaven's everlasting frame; while o'er the necks~ 895 
Thou drovest of warring angels, disarray' d. Jilf .. \ 
Back from pursuit thy powers with loud acclaim · "' .: 
Thee only extoll'd, Son of thy Father's might, t 

; To e~~.p.te fierce vengeance on his foes ; '~ 
:,.e_ Not so on man ; him, through their malice fallen, 400 
r,:- Father of mercy and grace, thou didst not doom 
~ So strictly ; but much more to pity incline. 

No sooner did thy dear and only Son 
Perceive thee purposed not to doom frail man 
So strictly, but much more to pity inclined; 405 
He, to appease thy wrath, and end the strife 
Of mercy and justice in thy face discern'd, 
Regardless of the bliss wherein he sat 
Second to thee, offer'd himself to die 
For man's offence. 0 unexampled love, 410 
Love no where to be fOiiiid, }~stlianDiyine! 
ffi.ii;·scru-of G·od'lL_Savi,iUr' ofmen! .Thy llaine .1....-:..t.Ld. ~• 
Shall be the copimrs mMer of my song AJ'--p--
Henceforth ; and nev~_s}_J.::J,ll,my bl_!,rp_thy..p.raise 
Forget, nor from thy Father's praise disjoin. 415 
·""'Tliiis they in heaven, above the starry sphere, 
Their happy hours in joy and hymning spent. 
Meanwhile upon the firm opacous globe 
Of this round world, whose fi'rst convex divides, 
The luminous inferior orbs, inclosed 4::!0 
From Chaos and the inroad of Darkness old; 
Satan alighted walks; a globe far off 

* Dark witk excessive bright, 
hay has imitated this, speaking of Milton,-

K 

Blasted with excess of light, 
Closed his eyes in endless night. 
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It seem'd,* now seems a boundless continent, • 
Dark, ~ste, and Jild, under the frown of night 
Starless, exposed, and ever-thn>atening storms 425 
Of Chaos blustering round, inclement sky ; 
Rave on that side, whil·h from the wall of heaven, )J 
Though distant far, sornt, small reflection gain~ . .? 
Of glimmering air, less v~'d with tempest loud: M 
Here wali( ~the fie~d at large in spacious field. -, 430 
-Jt~·"f.'~en a vulture+ on Intaus 1wed, 

.. \Vhose snowy ridge the roving Tartar bounds, 
Dislodf,ring from a region ~can·e of prey 
To gorge the flesh of lamb,;, or veanling kids 
On hills where flocks are fed. H.i;·s· tu.wards the spring" 435 
Of Ganges or Hydaspes, 1 nJ.ian ~trearn~ ; 
Bnt in his way lightH <m the barren plains 
Of Sericana, where Chine,cs drive 
With l':J.;.ls and wind; t1a·ir l'anv waggons light : 
8<> on -windy sea of land the fiend 440 
'Walk' d np and down alone, bPnt on his prey ; 
Alone, for other creature in this place, 
Living or lifeless, to bl' found was none; 
None yet, but store hereafter from the earth 
L"p hither like aerial vapours flew 445 
Of all things transitory and vain, when sin 
With vanity hau fill'd thr works of men: 
Both all things vain, and <111 who in vain things 
Built their fond hopes of >{lory, or lasting fame, 
Or happiness in this or the other life ; 450 
All who have their rewarJ on earth, the fruits 

-------··--~-~--
* .d globe ja1' o.ff 

It seem' d. 
Satan's walk upon the outside of the uni,·er,e, which at a distance appeared to 

.,. h.illltSoa globular form, but upon his nearer al2!>roach looked :ike an unbounded 
plain:-'\s1tl:atnNI ·~noble; as his roamingo'hpon ifite frontiers of the creation, 
between that mass of matter whir•h was >1r0ugh t into a world, and that •hapeless 
unformed heap of materials whieh still l~y in cbaos and confu,ion, strikes the 
imagination with something astoni:;hingly great and wild. -A:ODioON. 

t As "'ken a ·vu!f11re. 
This simile is very appo,ite and iiwli, and eoneBponds exact:y in all the par

ticulars. Satan coming from hell to earth, in order to destroy mankind, but light
ing first on the bare convex of the world's outermost orb, "a sea of land," as the 
poet calls it, is very fitly compared to a vulture flying iu quest of his prey, tender 
lambs or kids new-yeaned, from tb,, barren ruck~ to the more fruitful hills and 
streams of India; but lighti11g in his way on the j.ilains of Sericana, which were 
in a manner" a sea of land" too; t!:e country being so smooth and open, that 
carriages were driven (as traveller' report) with sails and wind. Imaus is a 
celebrated mountain in Aoia.-N£WTON. 

! C!. ;,,esee drive 
With sails and wind. 

Gray has caught the tone of this : 
'£he dusky people drive before the gales. 

• 
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Ol.p:J.infutsllP~tEion~d b~ ~~!, 
Naught seeking 15ut"tlie praise of men, here find 
Fit retribution, empty as their deeds : 
All the unaccomplish'd works of nature's hand, 
Abortive, monstrous, or unkindly mix'd, 
])'issolved on earth, fleet hither, and in vain, 
Till finaljdissolution wander here :·: 

,. 

Not in t):le neighbouring moon, as some have dream'd; 
Those argent fields more likely habitants, 
Translated saints, or middle spirits hold 
"Betwixt the angelical and human kind : 
Hither of ill-join'd sons,* and daughters botn 
First from the ancient world those giants came 
With many a vain exploit, though then renown'd : 
The builders next of Babel on the plain 
Of Sennaar, and still with vain design 
New Babels, had they wherewithal, would build: 
Others came single; he, who to be deem'd 
A god, leap'd fondly into JEtna flames, 
Empedocles; and he who, to enjoy 
Plato's Elysium, leap'd into the sea, 
Cleombrotus, and many more too long, 
Embryos and idiots, ~t_eLaiJ,~Jr!~s, 
White, black, and grey, with all their tr'!P,12ery. 
Here PMgrims roam, that stray'd so far to seek 
In Golgotha him dead, who lives in heaven; 
And they, who to be sure of Paradise,t 
Dying put on the weeds of Dominic, 
Or in Franciscan think to pass disguised ; 
They pass the planets seven, and pass the fix'd, 
And that crystalline spheret whose balance weighs 
The trepidation talk'd, and that first moved:· 
And now Saint Peter at heaven's wicket seems' 

_ * Hither qf illjoin' d sons . 
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.,.. , He means the sons of God ill-joined with the daughters of men, alluding to that 
. ...a:_.f.~t oLi!lfipture, Gen. vi. 4 :-" There were giants in the earth in those days ; 

an'/J.II.afs!'~Jfer that, when the sons of God came in unto the daughters of men, 
and they bar!!~dren to them; the same became mighty men, which were of 
old, men of renown." Where, by the "sons of God," ~orne Fathers and com
mentators '1ia..e_ :uttderst.ood angels, as if. the angels had been enamoured and 
married to women: ~rtt' the true meaning is, that the posterity of .Seth and other 
patriarchs, wh,o were worshippers of the true God, and therefore called "the sons 
of God," intermarried with the idolatrous posterity of wicked Cain.-NEWTON. 

t Lind they, who to be sure of Paradise. 
This verse, and the two following, allude to a ridiculous opiniop that obtained 

in the dark ages of popery; that, at the time of death, to be ch>thed in a friar's 
habit, was an infallible road to heaven.-BOWLE. 

~ Lind that crystallirw sphere. 
He speaks here according to the ancient astronomy, adopted and improved by 

Ptolemy.-NEWTON. · 
K 2 

.. 
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To wait them with hi~ keys, and now at foot • 
Of heaven's ascent they lift their feet, when, lo ! 
A violent cross wind from either coast 
Blows them transverse ten thousand leagues awry 
Into the devious air : then might ye see 
Cowls, hoods, and hdbits with their wearers tos:;'d 
And flutter'd into ra!:ls; then reliques, beads, 
Indulgences, dispense~, pardons, bulls, 
The sport of winds : all these upwhirl'd aloft, 
Fly o'er the backside of the world far off, 
Into a limuo large and broad,'::' since call'd 
The Parad.i:,;e of Fools, to few unknown 
Long- after, now unpeovled, and untrod. 
All this dark globe the fiend found as he pass'd; 
And long he wander\1 till at last a gleam 
Of dawning light turn'd thitherward in haste 
His travel'd steps: far distant he descries, 
Ascending by degrees magnificent 
rp to the wall of heaven, a structure high; 
At top whereof, but far more rich, appear'd 
The work as of a kingly palace gate, 
With frontispiece of diamond and gold 
lmbellish'd; thick with sparkling orient gems 
The portal shone, inimitable on earth 
By model or by shading pencil drawn. 
The stairs were such as whereon Jacob saw 
Angels ascending and descending, bands 
Of guardians bright, when he from E~au fled 
To Padan-Aram in the fielll of Luz, 
Dreaming by night under the open sky, 
And mtking cried'' This is the gate of heaven." 
:E~ach stair my~teriously was rnetmt, nor stood 
There always, hut drawn up to heaven sometimes 
View less; and underneath a bright sea flow'd 
Of jasper, or of' liquid pearl, whereon 
'Vho after carne from earth, sailin~ arri,·ed, 
\-Vafted by angels; or flew o'er the lake, 
Rapt in a chariot drawn by fiery steeds. 
The stair:; were then let down; whether to dare 
The fiend by easy ascent, or aggravate Jl-~~ 
His sad exclusion from the doors of bliss: ittlt 
Direct against which open'd from beneath, 
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------·-~ ----
• Into a limbo large m1d broad. 

The limbus patrum, as it is called, is a place that the school men supposed to be 
in the neighbourhood of hell, where the souls of the patriarchs were detained, 
and those good men who died before our Saviour's resurrection. Our author 
gives the same name to his" Paradise of Fools," and more rationally places it 
beyond" the backside of the wor!d."-NEWTON. 

• 
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Just o'er-the blissful seat of Paradise, 
A passage down to the earth, a passage wide ; 
Wider by far than that of after times 
Over Mount Sion, and, though that were la!j.S'e, 
Over the promised land to God so dear ; 
By which, to visit oft those happy tribes, 
On high behests his angels to and fro 
Pass'd frequent, and his eye with choice regard,, 
From Paneas,. the fount of Jordan's flood, 
To Beersaba, where the Holy Land 
Borders on JEgypt and the Arabian shore : 
So wide the opening seem'd, where bounds were set 
To darkness, S;UCh as bound the ocean wave. 
Satan _from hence now on the lower stair, 
That ~caled by steps of gold to heaven gate, 
Looks down with wonder at the sudden view 
Of all this ¥f>rld at once. As when a scout, 
Through dark and desert ways with peril gone 
All night, at last by break of cheerful dawn 
Obtains the brow of some high-climbing hill, 
Which to his eye di!covers unaware 
The goodly prospect of some foreign land 
First seen; or some renown'd metropolis, 
With glistering spires and pinnacles adorn'd, 
Which n7;w ·the ri~jpg sun gilds ~ith his ~~ams : 
Suct.wonder seized, though-after·~ seen, 
The spirit m~n ; but much more envy seized, 
At sight of all this world beheld so fair. ' 
Round he surveys, (and well might, where he sto<)d 
So high above the circling canopy 
Of night's extended shade,) from eastern point 

}Of Libra to the fleecy star that bears 
.,;Anih·omeda far off Atlantic seas 

Beyond the horizon : then from pole to pole 
He views in breadth ; and without longer pause 
Downright into the world's first region throws 
His flight precipitant ; arid wjp~s with ease· 
Th,;<zu_s:h ~he pure m~~le \lirJU_s o!li~e way 
Amongst mnumerable stars, that shone 

QtlStars 0-istant, but nigh· hand seem'd other worlds; 
Or other worlds they seem'd, or happy isles, 

~ Like those HesP.eria]hg~de_ps, famed of old, 
· Fortunate fields, and groves and flowery va1eE, 

Thrice haEP:y:~es ; but w bo dwelt happy there 
m; stij'a not to inquire. Above them all, 
The golden sun, in splendour likest heaven, ~ ~ 
Allured his eye: thither his course be bends -y..-5' •' 
Through the calm firmament ; but up or dqwn, 
By centre or eccentric, hard to tell, 
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Or longitude, where the great luminary, 
Aloof the vulgar constellations thick, 
That fi·om his loruly eye keep distance due, 
Dispenses light from far ; they as they move 
Their starry danct- in numbers that compute 
Days, month~, and years, towards his all-cheering lamp 
Turn swift their various motions ; or are turn'd 
By his magnetic beam, that gently warms 
The universe, and to each inward part 
With gentle penetration, though unseen, 
Shoots invisible viftue even to the deep; 
So wondrou~ly was set his station bright. 
There lando the ti<.>nd ; a spot like which perhaps 
Astronomer in the sun'B lucent orb 
Through his glazetl optil' tuhe yet never saw.~ 
The place he found beyond ex:pression bright, 
Compared with aught on earth, metal or stonee 
Not all parts like, but all alike inform'd 
With radiant light, as glowing iron with fire : 
If metal, part seem'd gold, part silver clear; 
If stone, carbuncle most or ehrysolite, 
Ruby or topaz, to the twelve that shone 
In Aaron's breastplate; and a stone besides 
Imagined rather oft than elsewhere seen: 
That stone, or like to that which here below 
Philosophers in vain so long have sought ; 
In vain, though by their powerful art'they bind 
Volatile Hermes, and eall up unbound 
In various shapes old Proteus from the sea, 
Drain'd through a limbeek to his native form. 
What wonder then if fields and regions here 
Breathe forth elixir pure, and rivers run 
Potable .({old ; wht>u with one virtuous touch, 
The arch-ehemic sun, so far from ns remote, 
ProJuces, with terrestrial humour mix'd, 
Here in the da~k so many precious things, 
Of colour glorious and itect so rare ? 
Here matter ti'ew to ~ze the devil met 
"C ndazzled ; far and wide his eye eornmands : 
For sight no obst<wle found here, nor shade, 
But all sunshine. As when his beams at noon 
Culminate from the equator, as they now 
Shot upward still direct, whence no way round 

• Through his glazed optic tube yet never saw, 
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The a pots in the sun are visible with a telescope ; but astronomer perhaps 
never saw, "throu~h his glazed optic tub~," such a spot as Satan, now he was in 
the sun's orb. The poet mentions this glass the oftener in honour of Galileo, 
whom he means here by the astronomer.-NEWTON. 
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Shadow from body opaque can fall; and the air, 
No where so clear, sl!_l!:!P.~~'i_4is visual ray _J.jl)• 
T_o,ol:Jjects di~~a~t f~tJ whereby he soon Pi~
Saw within ken a glorious angel stand. 
The same whom John;,:' saw also in the sun: 
His bac~ was turn'd, but not his ?righ}.~~d; 
Of beammg sunny rays ~ golden t1ar ~ . -
Circle~ his hea~; nor less his lock~ ?ehin~ 
Illustnous on h1s shoulders fledge w1th wmgs 
Lay waving round: on some great charge employ'd 
He seem'd, or fix'd in cogitation deep. 
Glad was the spirit impure, as now in hope -
To find who might direct his wandering flight 
To Paradise, the happy seat of man, 
His journey's end, and our beginning woe. 
But first he casts to change his proper shape; 
Which else might work him danger or delay : 
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And now a s~.,s:£~rub he appears, 
Not of the prime, yet such a~s face 
Youth smiled celestial,,an.d.to,e:v__ery~b L . •. -~ ~ 
S_t!-jt_~gra;;;-cfi."ftused,- s.o w~ll_he feig~' d ; ~ ~ 0 1 flY 

Under a coroi).et ~~g_.£alr . ~. 0' to 
In curls on either ch0ek play~d; wmgs he wore '-"' ~..(M..J ~ ~ 
Ofmany a cOiour'dplume sprinkled with gold ; 
His habit fit for spe.§!l.succinct ; and held 
Before his de~s a silver wand. 
He drew not nigh unheard; the angel bright, 
Ere he drew nigh, his radiant vi~age turn'd, 
Admonish'd b'y his ear; and straight was known 
The archangel Uriel, one of the seven, 
Who in God's presence nearest to his th1·one 
Stand ready at .command, and are his eyes 
That run through all the heavens, or down to the earth 
Bear his swift errands, over moist and dry, 
O'er sea and land: him Satan thus accosts:-

Uriel,t fo-" thou of thosi) seven spirits that stand 
In sight of God's high throne, gloriously bright, 
The first -art wont his great authentic will 
Interpreter through highest heaven to bring, 
Where all his sons thy ew~sy' attend ; 
And here art likeliest by supreme decree 

* The same w~om John. 
See Rev. xix. 17 :-"And I saw an an~;el standing in the sun."-NEWTON. 

t Uriel. 
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His name is derived from two Hebrew words, which signify God is my light. 
He is mentioned as _a good angel in the second book of Esdras ; and the Jews, 

-and some Christians, conceive him to be an angel of light according to his name, 
.and therefore he has, properly, his station in the sun.-NEWTON. ' 
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Like honour to obtain, and as his eye 660 
To visi,t oft this new ereation round ; 
l:uspeakatble '!esire to see, and know 
All these hi~ wondrous works, but chiefly man, 
His chief delight and favour, him for whom 
All these hi~ works ~o wondrous he ordain'd, 665 
Hath brougl!t tri~t>om the quires of eherubim 
Alone thus wandering. Brightest seraph, tell 
In whieh of all thrse shining orbs hath man 
His fixed seat, or fixvd seat hath none, 
But all these shining orbs his ehoice to dwell; 670 
That I may find him, and, with seeret gaze 
Or open a<lrniration, him behold, 
On whom the great ( 'rt•ator hath bestow'd 
1N orlds, and on whom hath all these graces pour'd: 
That both in him and all thin'~s, as is meet, 675 
The universal .:\faker we may prai><e; 
Who justly hath driven out hi~ rebel foes 
To deepest hell ; and, to repair that loss, 
Created this new happy race ,,f men 
To serve him better: wise are all his ways. 680 

So spake tht> false dissembler unperceived; 
For neither man nor angel can dist:ern 
Hypocrilly, the only evil that walks 
Invisible, except to God alone, 
By his permissive will, through heaven and earth : 685 
And oft, though wisdom wake, suspicion sleeps 
At wisdom's gate, and to simplicity 
Resigns her charge, while goodness thinks no ill 
Where no ill seems ; which now for once beguiled 
Uriel, though regeut of the sun, and held 690 
The sharpest-sighted spirit of all in heaven: 
Who to the fraudulent impostor foul, 
In his uprig-htness, answer thus return'd :-

Fair angel, thy desire, which tends to know 
The works of Cfod, thereby to glorify 695 
The great W ork-mastPr, leads to no excess 
That reaches blame, but rather merits praise 
The more it seems excess, that led thee hither 
From thy empyreal ma.nsion thus alone, 
To witness with thine eyes what some perhaps, 700 
Contented with report, hear only in heaven : 
For wonderful indeed are all his works, 
Pleasant to know,* and worthiest to be all 

* Pleasant to know. 
This is one of those places where a negligence in metre is not only excusable, in 

taking away monotony, but carries with it a dignity which no smoothness of verse 
could give it, the words bciug in almost the same order as in Scripture.-STIL
LING FLEET, 
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Had in remembrance always with :delight: 
But what created mind can comprehend 
Their number; OJ: the wisdom infinite _ 
That brought them forth, but hid ~heir causes deep ? 
I saw, when at his word the formless mass, 
This world's material mould, came: to a heap ; 
Confusion heard his voice, and Wild uproar 
Stood ruled; stood vast infinitude 'confined ; 
Till at his second bidding darkness fled, 
Light shone, and order from disor1er sprung. 
Swift to their several quarters hasted then 
'rhe cumbrous elements, earth, flood, air, fire; 
And this ether_!3alJl!!inJ.~eJ1~Cfi\!....9f.h_~v;gn 
Flew upwar4irited with various forms, 
That roll'd orbicular, and turn'd to stars 
Numberless, asthou seest, and how they move; 
Each had his place appointed, each his course ; 
The rest in circuit walls this universe. 
Look downward on that globe, whose hither side 
With light from hence, though but reflected, shines ; 
That place is earth, the seat of man; that light 
His day, which else, as the other hemisphere,_ 
Night would invade; but there the neighbouring moon, 
So call that opposite fair star, her faid, 
Timely interposes ; and her moi1thly round 
Still ending, still renewing, through mid heaven, 
With bop;-R)Y.:£1Jjg_ht her countenance triform 
Hence 'fills and empties to enlighten the earth; 
And in_ her pale C!.9E?-.ir!i~check§.~he.~ig!lt. 
That spot to which I point is Paradise, 
Adam'_s abode ; those lofty shades his bower : 
Thy way thou canst not miss, me mine requires. 

Thus said, he turn'd; and Satan·, bowing low, 
As to superior spirits is wont in heaven, 
-where honour due and reverence none neglects, 
Took leave ; and toward the coast of earth beneath, 
Down from the ecliptic, sped with: hoped success, 
Throws his steep flight in many an ;)w-w.heeJ.,_ 
Nor stay'd, till on Nl:r~t~~~JPt he ights. 

* And this ethereal quintessence. 
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The four elements hasted to their quarters, bnt this fifth essence flew upward. 
-NEWTON. 

t On Nipltates' top. 
The poet lands Satan on this mouutain, suys, Hume, because it borders on 

Mesopotamia, in which the most judicious describers of Paradise place it . .:_ 
DuNSTER. 

Satan after having long wandered upon the surface, or utmost wall of the uni
verse, discovers at last a wide gap in it, which led into the creation, and is 
described as the opening through which the angels pass to and fro into the lower 

H. I 
' 
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world, upon their errands to mankind. His sitting upon the brtnk of this pa;sage, 
and taking a survey of the whole face of nature that appeared to him new and 
fresh in all its beauties, with the simile illustrating this circumstance, fills the 
mind of the reader with as surprising and glorious an idea as any that rises in 
the whole poem. He looks down into that vast hollow of the universe with the 
eye, or as Milton calls it in his first book, with the ken of an angel. He surveys 
all the wonders in this immense amphitheatre that lies between both the poles 
of heaven, and takes in at one view the whole round of the et•eation. 

His flight between the several worlds that shined on every side of him, and 
the particular description of the sun, are set forth in all the wantonness of a 
luxuriant imagination. His shape, speech, and behaviour, upon his transforming 
himself into an angel of light, are toltchcd with exquisite beauty. ::I.'he·poet's 
thought of directing Satan to the sun, which in the vulgar opinion of mankind is 
the most conspicious part of the creation ; the placing in it an angel; is a circum
stance very finely contrived, and the more adjusted to a ]Joetical probability, as 
it was a received doctrine among the most famous philosoyhers, that every orb 
had its intelligence; and as an apostle in sacred writ is •aid to have seen such a11 
angel in the sun. In the answer \\ hich this angel returns to the disguised 
evil spirit, there is such a becoming majesty as is altogether suitable to a superior 
being. The part of it in which he represents l,iu•self as present at the creation, 
is very noble in itself; and not only propel' where it is introduced, but requisite 
to prepare the reader for what follows in the seventh book:-

I saw, when at his word the formless mass, 
This world's material mould, came to a heap : 
Confusion heard his voice, and wild uproar 
Stood ruled; stood vast infinitude confined; 
Till, at his second bidding, Darkness fled, 
Light shone, and order from disorder sprung. 

In the following part of the speech he pomts out the earth with such circum· 
stance8, that the reader can scarce forbear fancying himself employed on tho 
same distant view of it.-ADDISON. 
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1599-1625. 

THE SCHOLAR. 

ONE of the moRt active of the Severn merchants in the latter part 
of the sixteenth century was Humphrey Blake of Plansfield an"d 
Bridgwater. This man's father, Robert Blake, a person whose success 
in life was illustrated by many virtues, had been the first of his 
family to step out of the narrow circle of a country life and interrupt 
the old traditions by removing from Tuxwell, the seat of his 
ancestors for several generations, to Bridgwater, where he hoped to 
share the harvests then so abundantly reaped in the field of SpaniRh 
commerce.. The oldest Blake-or Blacke, as the name is sometimes 
spelt in the Records7 whose story is in any way known, is one 
Humphrey, who lived in the reign of Henry VIII.}" Mary and 
Edward VI., and held the estate of Tnxwell, in the parish of· Bishop's 
Lydyard, cotmty of Somerset, in capite, by payment of the fortieth 
part of a knight's fee. · He died towards the close of 1558, and the 
property then passed to his son John, who immediately conveyed it 
to one 'rhomas Blake, probably the deceased Humphrey's brother. 
This Thomas, who was great-grandfather to the admiral, seems to 
have been in serious trouble about the middle of Queen Elizabeth's 
reign, as he at that time made over to his friends and neighbours, 
James Clarl" and Mathew Stradling, the titles of his estate; but the 
occasion for this transfer, whatever it may have been, soon passed 
away, and the property was re-conveyed to its former owner, from 
whom it descended in the comse of nature to his son Robert. This 

Note.--::'l'he Vice-Chancellor and Syndicate have been enabled, by the liberal 
permission of the Author, to reptblish these Selections.-En. 
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11ore active and ambitious personage married a lady named Margaret 
\ymonds, and settled in Bridg-water, where he improved his fortune 
'Y commercial enterprise, and Juring a long life retained the re,;pect 
nd confidenee of his ft'llow-eitizt·tL;. Three several times he had 
he honour to serve a,; ehief rna:{istrate in his adopted town ; namely 
n 1573, 1579 and in 15H7, as appears by the inscriptions still pre
erved on paneb in the Townhall of Bridgwater. At his death, 
,,hich occurred in 1591, he bequeathed 240Z., equal to more than lOOOl. 
,f our present money, to relieve the poor and repair the causeways ; 
hus setting an example of liberality to his townsmen and descendants 
vhich the latter at least piously and honourably followed.'~' Hum
'hrey, his son, succeeded to the business ; but his temper seems to 
Lave been too sanguine and ad venturous for the ordinary action of 
rade, with its small ri~k~ anll quirk returns. Although he married 
. co-heiress, yet his bold speculations sometimes turned out so ill as 
o cause him not only serious losses, but even threaten to involve the 
amity fortunes in ruin. 'fhis pos~ible end of his sreculatwns seemed, 
LOwever, as yet far off; and in the meantime, inheritor of a good 
state and a name held in universal respect, he made a considerable 
igure in the locality, living in one of the best houses in Bridgwater, 
nd twice filling the chair of its chief magistrate. 

His marriage with Sara, tlaughter and co-heiress of Humphrey 
Villiams, made him master of Plansfidd-that Plansfidd which is 
.escribed by all previous writers who have treated of Blake's parentage 
s the original seat of his family. The precise way in which the 
state came into his possession is not ascertained; whether it came 
o him directly in right of his wife, or was purchased with part of 
er dow-ry ; but it is certain that he was the fir~t member of the 
Hake family who ownetl that property, for in the Herald's Visitation 
f Somerset in 1623, he is sty led Humphrey Blake of Plans field, 
on of Robert Blake of Bridgwater. 

Sara Williams, the admiral's mother, was descended by a collateral 
ne from the knightly owners of Plansfie1d, an extremely good 
omersetshire family. The estate had lapsed to the Crown on the 
eath of Sir Xicholas \Villiarns, in the reign of Queen Elizabeth; 
ut it was restored to his widow :\label, and probably continued in 
l1e family of Williams until earried with the female inheritor to that 
f the Blakes. 
The firstfruit:. of this marriage, the future admiral and general of 

:ngland, carne into the world about the end of August, 1599, and 
!ceived the rite of baptism at the parish church of Bridgwater on 

• The following is copied from panels in the parish church of Bridgwater:
Robert Blake of this Town, GentlBman, did give towards pious uses ye sum of 
co hundred and forty Pounds, which sum is in ye custody of ye Common Councell 
· this Bo"ough to remain as a stock for ever, ye protitt or interest thereof to be 
,arly distributed at ye discretion of ye M:dior, Aldermen, and Burgesses for ye 
ne being, towards ye reliefe of ye poor people of ye said Borough, and reparation 
ye Cawsies within ye said Parish. He died Ano 1592." 
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the 27th of SE!ptember. He was called Robert in pious remembrance 
·of his grandfather. Many other children followed the first born in 
rapid succession ; in all twelve boys. 

After a lapse of two centuries and a half, it may still be possible 
to recover an idea, more or less faint, but true in its main features, 
of the mode in which this interesting family lived down there in the 
West of England, and. of the influences under which the young 
commander passed the fifteen years of his childhood and early youth. 

Bridgwater, on the river Parrett, stands in the centre of a rich plain, 
now covered with orchards and cornfields but in the seventeenth 
century little better than a wide morass, bounded on one side by the 
Quantock hills, and on the other, at a less distance, by the wooded 
slopes of. the Poldons. The valley, about three miles in width, 
includes several spots famous in English story. There the victorious 
armies of the kiug of vV essex had been arrested. There our own 
Alfred had found shelter from the fury of the Danes. There, in later 
times Monmouth fought and lost the battle of Sedgemoor. The 
town was built, as it is now, on both sides of the river; but at that 
time the eastern suburb, joined to the main body of the town by an 
ancient and solid stone bridge of three arches, was inhabited almost 
·exclusively by opulent traders and gentry. High· street, leading 
through the corn-market-where there was a famous inn, known to 
the country gentlemen for miles round as the Swan, and a picturesque 
old market-cross,-was filled with fine shops ; and the little town had 
an air of bustle and business. Lying on the great highway from 
Gloucester and Bristol to Taunton, Exeter and Plymouth, the western 
traffic of course all passed through it. Pack-horses, ladert with 
Yorkshire wool, tinkled their merry bells along its streets and over 
its old bridge night and day. · Yet even then the town seemed to 
have passed its prime. Grass already grew in some of its outlying 
streets, and many of its houses wore a funereal aspect. In former 
times it had been defended by a wall and gates ; but nearly every 

. vestige of these defences had been swept !llway. The Castle, once a 
royal appanage, held by the Queens of England as a dower, kept 
watch and ward over the surrounding country; ·but though an 
imposing structure in the feudal era, it too. had fallen from its high 
estate. Some faint rays of light from a distant past lingered about 
its decaying walls and turrets; in the wars of the Roses it had 
bravely withstood siege and storm ; and in spite of its changed 
condition it still boasted the proud honours of a virgin fortress. 

The first object to catch a stranger's eye aa he stands on the iron 
bridge, which in recent years has replaced the old stone edifice, is a 
row of young elms on the left bank of the stream ; those elm-trees 
grow in what was formerly Humphrey Blake's garden. On the same 
bank, a little below the bridge, lie such relics of the old fortress as 
may still be traced. The house in which the admiral was born, in 
which he passed his youth, and in which, when at Bridgwater, he 
lived in the full blaze of his renown, still stands in what was formerly 
a part of St. Mary's-street; a house two stories high, built of blue 
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lias stone, with wttll~ of irr>mPn~P thil·kuess, heavy £tfme stair~. oak 
wc>inocot" and d,·eora.tt·(l <·eiEngs; altog<'ther a habitation of 'l'uuor 
ori.c6n an,l of unmista:;ea1Jle importanee in those times. The gardens, 
bounded l•y l>nrl<'igh hrook. tlw river Parrett and the hig-hway, were 
about two acrt'~ in extent, and st•<>m to have IJepn laid out with 
sirnpl<> taste, rainl(Eng fi·uit-t~·ce8 aml tlower-beds, scented plar;t;; and 
greenery for the kitt'h<>n. Though it stood within a few steps of the 
church and Corn Hill, the rr.~ms;ou nevertheles~ enjoyed a complete 
rural seclusion ; while the "imlows looked out over a wide expanse 
of valley :may to the sumr;· ,;[opes and summits of the (luantocks. 
1 t was in this seeluded gard,•n, by that old stone brid;;e, among· the 
ships, native and foreign, !yin~ at auchor in tlu: stream, and under 
the guns of that grim t;Jrtre~~, th1:~ the ru.Jdy-faced and curly-haired 
boy, Robert Blake, played and pondencd, as was his ha.Lit, until the 
age of ~ixteen. From hi~ father's garden he could daily s<>e the 
extraordinary flow of tid<> known to seamen as a "bore"-a 
phenomenon only J;:et with in the Ganges, the Severn, and one or 
two other streams; and the et·liVersation of his father and of his 
father's fri<>mb would cont riLute in no slight degree to fix his young 
mind on the sea and its affairs. 

When it iH said that H umphrP,Y Hlaka was a merchant trading 
with Spain, it is not to be inferre•l that hi>' clap were spt>nt, in the 
paeific routine of the desk and the exchange. The life of a trader 
was then a life of peril and :lrlveuture. He mostly manned his own 
ship and sailed with his arg-c'~y. Like later cruisers amon(\' the 
Pacific islands, his course an•l his llestination was rarelv known before 
he quitted port. Failin:4 in one harbour to dispo8e of' hi~ cargo, he 
sprea•l his canvass in search of better markets. Ellpt~rit'nce of 
strange lancls and stranger pt~ople was the daily incident of this 
change of place ; and he wa~ t·w;rl'ell<'cl to hold his own, not merely 
against the rluties, fines, and e},~dionR of the more legitimate powers, 
but against the still more unscmpulous and forruidal,!e eorsair. 
Piraey was not, in the ~ixtt>enth et>Ftury, the Je~pi<:able ealling it is 
now: in the or,inion of that age, a pirat0 wa~ but a soldier of fortune 
on anoti1er elerm·nt. Franl·e, Gamany, and Italy were overrun with 
mercenary ht'roes, ea:rer t•1 ,-ell their swtmls in an3 cau~l' where good 
pay and a fair a.rllount uf prot:i~a ·y were a!lowed ; and hmJ<lreds of 
lli~tressed En[4·E~h gent!t·men, th ,oon as the ci>il wars were over, 
took to the sea. f(,r hrt>a<l in a ti:miLu· ,pirit. In some 1 arts of Europe 
entire distriets lived on the 1Jun<ler of unprotected vesstls, long after 
the elose of these trouble~ ; and rrmuy persons still li \ ing can 
remember a time when the daring· valour of the! Un·ek and Bibcayan 
freebooters was the theme of winter talc:s aHd popular ballads. :;\;or 
were these unli<·ensed spoilers the worst enemies whom the peacel'ul 
merehant had to encount,'r at sea. The )Joors of Afriea had erected 
pirac·y into a national ~.•hkm. r\•r a:~c·s the ~alee rover had bee_n a 
tt'rror to the south of Eumpe ; and the 'l'm:i~ian and the Algenne, 
equal to him in skill, llaring, ailll fanatieism, had the advn.ntage over 
him of Ldter port~ awl larger privat.:ers. No eoast in Christendom 
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was free frorri"their incursions; but their favourite stations were the 
bays and harbours of Portugal and Spain, as in these ports they 
found it easy to attack and capture stragglers from the fleets of two 
worJds. To the ordinary motives of the pirate, adventure and greed 
of gold, the Moor added the fiercer spurs of religi<ms difference and 
hereditary hate. Europeans, it may be justly said, had forced the 
Moors into piracy as a measure of defence. 'fheir expulsion from 
Granada in the fifteenth century roused the worst passions of their 
nature ; and that band of armed priests, nestled behind the 
impregnable ramparts of Malta, and sworn to hold no truce with 
their raee and faith,-a vow which they kept to the last letter, by 
frequent piratical descents on the coasts of Africa, marhing their path 
along the shore with burning villages, slaughtered peasants and 
captive women and children, soon to be exposed by these Christian 
missionaries in the slave-markets of Venice, Seville and Genoa,-left 
them' no other policy but that of revenge and retaliation. In their 
undiscriminating rage, the followers of Mohammed waged war against 
the commerce of all civilised countries; when the opportunity 
offered, they seized both fleets and cargoes ; and, like the Knights of 
Malta, carried off their prisoners for sale to the bazars of 'funis, 
'rripoli and Algiers. 

]'or protection against these formidable enemies, the merchant had 
to trust solely to his own bold heart and steady hand. His vessel, 
however small, carried some means of defence. The crew were well 
armed. 'Aids to escape were kept in readiness. From the British 
Channel to the Straits of Gibraltar, the course of the Severn 
adventurer lay through continual perils. Every rock and inlet along 
the coast had to be carefully examined for concealed enemies before 
his little barque could· venture on. 'l~he adventurer lived on deck, 
and eat, drank and slept with his mind on the alert and his brain 
ready for every emergency. On his return from a successful voyage, 
many were the tales of perilous encounters, chance-escapes and 
valorous deeds which he had to tell his friends and children on the 
dark winter nights :-and such stories were, no doubt, a piu·t of .the 
food on which th~ imagination of young Blake, silent and thoughtful 
from his childhood, was fed in the old mansion at Bridgwater. 

The rudiments of a more regular education he obtained at the 
grammar-school, then considered one of the best foundations of its 
kind in England. 'l'his edifice has long disappeared from the streets 
of Bridgwater ; but by a curious coincidence it has been replaced by 
another school of similar aims.and character, conducted in the very 
house in which the admiral was born and in which he lived. At the 
grammar-school he made a decent progress with his Greek and Latin ; 
something of navigation, ship-building and the routine Of sea duties 
he probably learned from his father or from his father's factors and 
servants. His own taste, however, his habit of mind and the bent 
of his ambition led to the field of literary endeavour ; and, as he was 
the first of his race who had shewn any strong vocation to letters 
and learning, his father, proud of his talents and his studies, resolved 
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that he should have every ehance of rising to eminence in his chosen 
walk that means and education could confer. Nor was this early 
culture thrown away. At sixteen he was alreadv prepared for the 
university, and at his own earnPst desire was allo~ved to proceed to 
Oxford, where he matriculated as a member of St. Alban's Hall in 
Lent 'rerm 1615, in company with Edward Reynold~, afterwards 
raised to the see of \V orcester, and John Earl, subsequently bishop 
of Salisbury. 

But little is known of Blake'd college life. It is recorded of him that 
he rose early, and was extremely- aosiduous at his books, lectures, and 
devotions ; that he took great delight in tit>ld-sportd, particularly in fish
ing and shooting. If any creJit i~ tv he attributed to an ancient piece of 
gossip, which whether fabe or tru<>, i8 of respectable age, and is preserv
ed to us by a writer who revered his name and was intimate with several 
members of the family,- -his aquatic sports were sometimes extended 
to the catching of :;wans, then a$ plentiful on the Isis as they still are 
on the Thames. There is no ground for this report beyond the 
common scandal of the time, and many writers have rejected it 
without examination :~but if Shak:<ptlare in his youth had a passion 
for deer, why may not Blake in his youth have had a weakness for 
cygnets? 

He had not been long at Oxforll bt>fore his young ambition prompt
ed him to try his strength against Robert Hegge and Robert ~ewlin 
in a contest for a seholarship of Christ Church, then vacant; but he 
soon found that a student without friends or influenclt had little 
chance of success in that ari~tocratic college. The failure of his first 
effort did not, however, ea~t him down :---he kept close at his books 
and looked stea,lily towards thll future. X evertheless, willing to 
accept such friendly support as came in his way unsought, he removed 
from St. Alban's Hall, where he had fvund and felt him8elf a stranger, 
to Wadham College, at thtl request of his father's friend, ~icholas 
1radham, a tlomer~et6hire m:cn, who had then recently founded the 
noble edifice which bears his name. In this new college, Blake 
remained several years ; tht're he took the U8ual honours and com
pleted his tldueation :---and in the gn~at din in;:;--hall of Wad ham, 
among the effigies of poets, divines and antiqua,ries, a portrait of the 
admiral is still shewn with hunest pride as that of its most illu~trious 
scholar. 

During the years which he remained at W adham College, waiting 
for an opportunity to establish hin:~elf in some permanent position 
in the lrniversity, the family pros]Jeets were gradually growing darker 
at Brillgwater. On the whole, Humphrey Blake had been a decidedly 
unprosperous man; many of hi,; mo~t important ventures in trade 
had failed to realise a pr\Jfit ; in some his actual losses had been 
severe. In these ~peculation8 rnuch of his own and his wife's property 
was now gone ; and in the decline of life he found himself for the 
first time in debt awl diffieultv. The absence of his former means 
chafed his ardent and ambitioud ·mind ; the more so as his misfortunes 
had fallen on him whtln the energy and buoyancy of youth were 
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p:tssed, but not" the cares and responsibilitie~ of early manhood. He 
had married somewhat late in life ; his family had nevertheless 
increased steadily and rapidly ; and now at fifty-seven or eight he 
found himself already an old man with no less than ten children, 
varying in ages from Robert of twenty, down to little Alexander, 
then in the arms of his nurse. These troubles preyed on his spirits, 
and with the increasing darkness of his fortunes his health too began 
to fail. 

Robert, in his humble rooms at W adham College, shared in all the 
family fears and affiictions. He felt acutely the painful position in 
which his father stood, embarrassed with debts and surrounded 
with so many responsibilities; and the feeling gave a new mild higher 
impulse to his desire to obtain a fellowship in one of the colleges. At 
this very time a vacancy occurred at Merton, and he offered himself 
as a candidate for the office-not as in the earlier period of his 
academical career, from a boyish ambition to achieve honours and 
place, but from an almost sacred wish to be useful to his brothers, 
and to relieve his father of the modest expense 'of his maintenance at 
Oxford. Alexander Fisher, John Earl, Edward Reynolds, his old 
comrades at St. Alban's Hall, and several other young men of parts 
and learning were in the lists. Had his efforts been crowned with 
success, had he gained the fellowship and its humble salary, it is 
probable that the future life of the renowned admiral would have 
passed in the seclusion of a college, among the books and studies he 
already loved so well :-in which case Taunton would in all human 
probability have remained in royalist hands, the battle of Naseby 
would not have been fought, Tromp would have remained upconquer
ed, Spain unscathed, Tunis and Santa Cruz uncelebrated! How little 
did Sir Henry Sav:ile, then warden of Merton College, dream that in 
rejecting Blake from his petty senate, he was turning back on the 
world one of those great master-spirits who were soon to overturn 
the government, humiliate his adored sovereign, and on the ruin of 
the fallen house elevate England to the height, of human grandeur! 
But so it was. Sir Henry, a man of sense and acquirements, as 
wit11ess his fine edition of St. Chrysostom, had an eccentric distaste 
for men of low stature, and chose his senators, as the Prussian king 
did his grenadiers, by their height. The young Somersetshire student, 
thick-set, fair-complexioned, and only five feet six, fell below his 
standard of manly beauty ; , and the loss of his election was then and 
there commonly attributed to this caprice of the learned warden. 
But it is not unfair to suppose that other reasons may have influenced 
the adverse decision. Blake was already known to profess •Puritan 

, sentiments, and with that fearless frankness which distinguished him 
through life, he loudly protested against every attempt of the court 
and courtly prelates to impart a papistical character to the rupric of 
the Church. Sir Henry Savile, on the other hand, was a servile 
supporter of King J-ames's policy in affairs spiritual. This difference 
of principles would account for the result of the election without the 
help of an unworthy and -ridiculous caprice. It must, however, be 

M: 
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stated that no writer of that time makes any refednce to this dif
ference of opinion as a ground of objection to Blah. 

Blake remained five year:> at Oxford after this incident, and in 
good time took his degree of M a~ter of Arts. There seems to be no 
gro,md for ~upposing that want of learning was the bar to his 
advancement in the l' ui 1·enit 1. He had reaJ the best authors in 
Greek and Latin, and wrote the latter language at least 8utficiently 
well for verse or epigram. Even in the busiest days of his public 
life, he made it a point of pride not to forget his elassieal studies. 
When out at sea, in chase of the enemy or tiercely cruising before a 
foreign station, hi~ grave humour-- and never man had finer sense of 
sarcltsm, or used that brilliant weapon with greater effeet--loved to 
find expres~ion for its scorn and n;erriment in the satires of Horace 
and Juvenal; thus in some degree relieving the stern f(·rvour of 
Puritan piety with the more easy graees of ancient scholarship. 

In the ninth year of his re~idenee at Oxford, and in the twenty
seventh of his age, I:Hake was ealled to his father's bed:;ide. 'l'he old 
man had ~rown worse in health, and was probably no longer able to 
manage his affairs. At la~t his son abandoned the long-cherished 
idea of a college life, gave up his rooms >tt vVadham, and took up his 
abode in the old house at Bridgwater. In November of the following 
year, his father died, proLab1y without having madB a will, as no 
reference is made to sueh a doeument in the family papers, and as no 
trace of it exists at Taunton, Wells, or the Prerogative Court in 
London. 

As soon as the funeral rites were all over, Blake surveyed his 
position. The estate, sueh as it was, was encumbered with debts. 
His brothers Humphrey, William and George were of age or near 
it ; Samuel was seventeen, Xicholas sixteen, Benjatrlin eleven, and 
Alexander six. Xot one of them, with the po;;sible exception of 
William, was settled in life ; and the four youngest had still to be in 
some measure edueated -as well as started in the world. There were 
also the widowed mother and two young girls to support out of the 
wreck of their former fo!'tunes. The first thing, then, was to ascer
tain the amount of l'edidue after paying all the debts; and in order 
to clear off some of tlHcse claims, it is probable that Plansfield was at 
this time sold. When the debts were paid, it would seem that 
property exclusive of the house in St. Mary'~-street, of about two 
hundred pounds a year, was all that remained to the family, or rather 
to himself as the eldest son. The means were slight, the respon
sibilities heavy; yet he accepted, and in due course achieved the 
task of rearing, educating and placing the whole of that numerous 
family in the way of obtaining their own bread. 

During the nine years spent at Oxford, Blake's character was slowly 
but soundly developed. vVhcn he returned to his native town, and 
again took up his residence in the family mansion, he was already 
remarkable for that iron will, that grave demeanour, that free and 
dauntless spirit for which after-events found employment, but dicl not 
create. Simple in his tastes and habits1 there was already a dignity 
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and refinement 'in every line of his noble countenance which bespoke 
command, and seemed to presage .victory. His manners, though 
somewhat austere in one so yo;i";;g, were relieved by a certain blunt
ness of address, while his peculiar sense of humour and great 
vehemence of passion rendered his conversation at once impressive, 
agreeable, and picturesque. Abuses in Church and State, daily 
growing more corrupt and incorrigible, afforded an unfailing theme 
for his satire ; the formal profligacy which reigned at court, the moral 
laxity and doctrinal intolerance which marked so many religious 
professors, excited his intense indignation; and both in public and in 
private places he never ceased to inveigh against them with bitter 
sarcasm and solid argument. The weak worldliness of the prelates, 
the mean subservience of the Church to royal vices and follies, drove 
young Blake, as they drove thousands of the ardent and uncorrupted, 
into Puritanism : the despicable pedantry, faithlessness and profligacy 
of the King, his favourites and his courtiers, insulting from their 
high station the moral sense of a virtuous, domestic and religious 
people, made him sigh for the republic of Pericles or of Scipio. The 
two theories were indeed near allied : the Puritan in religion became 
by an easy and natural progress a democrat in politics. The head 
of the State was the admitted head of the Church. The principles 
of divine right and irresponsibility which ruled in the one ruled also 
in the other. The King claimed to be the vicegerent of· God in 
affairs spiritual as well as temporal ; and on this point the Church 
was in complete accord with royalty. After the· death of James, 
his son Charles taught the divine right of kings, Laud contended for 
the divine right of kings and bishops. Opposition to the ideas which 
reigned at Lambeth led therefore by a single step to protests against 
abuses in the secular government. Yet there was scarcely one states
man in that age with sufficient clearness of vision to perceive how 
nearly the two sets of principles were allied. It was left for time and 
events to shew that the.Puritan, living under. the rule of Star-Cham" 
bers and Courts of High Commission, became almost as a matter of 
course an advocate for the Republic. When Blake quitted Oxford in 
1624, this startling name had scarcely yet been heard in public ; the 
men who professed a reverence for democratic tnstitutions were few 
in number and obscure in rank, being for the greater part either poor 
scholars, fresh from the study of ancient history and poetry, with 
the glory of that august literature still lingering in their minds, or 
pious dreamers of an earthly Zion, in which the simple laws and 
social equality of an early Hebrew tribe should be tried once more 
amid the complex wants and infinite resources of modern civilisation. 
But he never made a secret of his opinions. 

Long before the throne was considered to be in danger, he was 
marked by courtiers of sense and observation as a person of avowed 
republican sentiments. He publicly declared himself of the school of 
Scipio and Pericles. It was on the model of these ancient heroes 
that, as a boy dreaming of the classic world, he had endeavoured to 
form his own character ; and in after-life it became his fortune to 
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riv:tl thl'lle celebrated men, not alone in their private ~irtues, but also 
in the splendour of their public achievements, 

CHAPTER VI. 

1652. 

THE D"LTCH WAR. 

A cherished dream of the English Republicans had been the idea 
of forming the L nited Provinces of Holland and the new insular Com
monwealth into one mighty Proteob.nt state. The Dutch were then the 
greatest naval power in the' world. The sea seemed to be their native 
element,-and their fleets of war and commerce were known in every 
port, from the farthest eallt to the remotest west. Their colonial em
pire was only inferior in extent to that of Spain ; while their wealth, 
energy and valour, gave promise of its indefinite expansion. England 
possessed a larger horne territory, better harbours, and a finer 
geographical po:,;ition. 1 t~ }•Opuhtion was more numerous; its mari
time resources were searerly, if at all, inferior; and its land forces, 
after putting down the proudeot chivalry of Europe, were no longer 
to he compared with the mere mercenary troops of Italy and the 
Empire. The amalgamation of the two Commonwealths would, 
therefore, have produced a vast and powerful Republic, capable, should 
the need arise, of combatting all the crowns of the Continent. Such 
a union would have bc·m able tu dictate peace even to powers like 
France and Spain. It would have secured the ascendancy of Pro
testant ideas and a liberal policy in the north and west of Europe ; 
and would have furnished a vantage-ground from which knowledge 
and free institutions mig-ht hnse contended with greater effect against 
the ignorance, bigotry and d.:spoti~m which in modern times have 
fount! their stronghokls in the ea~t and south. But this splendid con
ception was opposed hy commercial jealousies and dynastic interests. 
"\Villiam, second Prince of Orange of that name, had married in the 
palmy days of Stuart rule, a daughter of Charles I. ; so that in 
addition to his prill(•ely antipathy to commonwealths, he was urged 
to thwart the idea of :;ut.·h an alliance by the powerful motive of a 
possible succession for his wife and children to the English throne. 
He was extremely popular with the lower classes of his country
men; and so long as he lived, the two Protestant states remained on 
bad terms. He refused to extend to the Parliament's agents the 
ordinary protection of Dutch laws. Dori:slaus, its first envoy, was 
murdered at the Hague by t;•llowers of .:\[ontri'se. Strickland, who 
succeeded to the perilous office, suifcrerl daily insults in the public 
streets. Yet no redress could be obtained. Rcet>nt prosperity, a 
carcc>r of vietury unrelieved by chance or check, had rai~ed the pride 
of Holland to the hi;.:he~t. Within a few year~ the renowned Admiral8 
of the Republic had humbled the power of Spain, punished the 
insolence of Dunkirk, comllelled the Prince of Salee and the Deys of 
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Tunis and Algl'ers to sue for peace, and made the Sultan of Fez and 
Morocco tremble on his distant throne. After such successes, nothing 
seemed to them beyond the reach of their ambition; and many of 
their people, led by the Orange party, were anxious for a rupture with 
England at the moment of its supposed· exhaustion, in the confident 
belief that in a few weeks they would be able to wrest from it that vain 
but fiercely disputed right to be considered mistress of the narrow 
seas. 

But the Prince of Orange died somewhat suddenly, leaving the 
heir to his honours and passions yet unborn ; and the democratic 
party, comprising nearly all that was liberal and enlightened in 
Holland, seized the opportunity to abolish the office of Stadtholder 
and restore the pure form of republican government. Their success 
encouraged the English' leaders to believe that, even if their favourite 
idea of a complete fusion could not be realised, a close alliance, offen
sive and defensive, might be formed between the two states. Oliver 
St John was sent over as ambassador to the States-General to propose 
a treaty of trade and friendship. His reception was at first cordial 
and flattering; but the negociations went on slowly and uncertainly. 
After a long consideration of the EJ?.glish proposals, their High 
Mightinesses offered . a counter project. Debates, interviews, and 
written explanations multiplied ; time wore on; and at length .St. 
John, found that his leave of absence had expired. His pride was 
hurt at these delays. The exile court was still at the Hague,-and 
in addition to his ill success with the States-General, he was subject 
to frequent outrages from the Cavaliers. The Dutch, on their side, 
were angry with Parliament for h3-ving fixed a day for its agent's 
return, fancying it,intended as a sarcasm ~r a menace. Probably the 
true cause of the delay was a desire on the part of Holland not to 
commit herself to the new Commonwealth until the result of the 
Scotch invasion should be seen :-St. John answered their complaints 
in haughty language, and took his leave, war between the two coun-
tries already raging in his heart. . 

As soon as the battle of Worcester had put an end to every doubt 
as to the stability of the Commonwealth, Dutch statesmen saw their 
mistake ; and in turn the States-General sent envoys to assuage the 
wrath of Parliament, and endeavour to resume the negociation at the 
point where it had been interrupted. But new causes of offence were 
now in the way, and the terms once rejected could no longer be 
obtained. Some English merchants, in consequence of complaints 
made to the Council of State of their losses by Dutch privateers, had 
received letters of marque against the ships of that nation ; and in a 
short time more than eighty prizes had been secured in the ports of 
our east coast. But a stillmore serious obstacle to negociation had 
arisen in passing the famous Navigation Act. The Dutch were a 
nation of traders. Their whale, cod and herring fisheries occupied a 
great number of vessels ; but the largest and best part of their 
commercial navy was employed in the carrying trade. Amsterdam 
and Rotterdam were the exchanges of Europe ; and the shipowners 
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of these rich port~ 1nael0 tlw:r brgest fortunes by transporting 
the produce of art auu nat Ul'l' from out> country to another. "Cuder 
the Stuarts, Eng-lanil had ne~~c>d,·d this important branch of naval 
inJu~try; but the X avig-ation Ac~, in declaring tlut no ~onds, the 
produre of A~ia, Aflrt·a ur Amer;c:a, should be importetl into ~ugla.nd 
e'l:eept in vessels eith0r l•elunc.;·ing- to subjects of the l'onrnonWt'<Clth, 
or to the countrie" ftmn which the goods were irnport<-rl, put a veriod, 
so tar as the,;e i;;laQ,,:,, wi;,h all their colonies, eunnt'x:tuas and 
dependeneit·~, were c••Hcerned, to that lucrative and fruitful brandt of 
Dutch enterprise. The fir~t pray~r of the new Ambassador, there
fore, was that thi~ st'vere law of exclusion ;,;hould be repealed, or if 
not repea'etl at onee, Clat it~ aetion sh,mld be su~pended during the 
progres• ,,;' negoeiatiun. Hut while urging this poiut in the name of 
peace, th'<l were c<tn·fi.tl to hint bdore the Council of :::ltate that they 
were then titting otct a powedi.tl fleet for the proteetion of their trade. 
Parliament took the lciut as a menaee, and replied by ordering it~ 
captains to cxaet all those honuurs to the red cross which had bt'en 
claimed by EnglanJ in the' narruw tieas from the Saxon times. This 
order soon raised new troubi0>~. Commodore Young, falling in with 
a Dutch tleet returning from Gencla, sent to request the Admiral of 
the convoy to lower his fia~ ; the latter refused to comply with a 
demand so unexpected without tirst consulting his sup<"riors ; and 
Young poured a broadside into the ships. A sharp action ensued, 
but the Dutchman was ohligeu to strike. To revenge what they 
professed to think an i~tsul: to their colours, the States-General titteJ. 
out a fleet of f,n·tv-two sail an<l •Jlaeed it under the command of their 
rmowned AJ.;,lir;tl, Tromp, with instructions to use his experienced 
discretion as to "ben and how f;tr he would insist on the point of 
supremacy; but h" was posit\vdy required to repel on all oceasions, 
and at all hazartl:>, att<t(·k~ on the traJers of the l~epublie, and to 
support the di;{nit.v of it~ tLt;;. Tromp's wily genius was well suited 
to the executiou of these va~"ue and pla:;tic orders. 

War had not yet been dedared, and the ambassadors were 
still in London tali,ing of peaee, when the Dutch Admiral sud
denly appeared iu the Down~. Bourne, stationed with a squadron 
of the fleet nea.r Dover, despatched a messenger with intellit:"em·e of 
this visit to Hl11ke, then eruL.,ing in the Ja,nes off Rye Bay, in the 
usual manner of the ~'lmuter guarJ.. Sus;,e<:ting that some evil 
design was in contemplation, :Ulake instantly gave his ord.ors, ami in 
a few hours his whole f(Jrc0 wa~ under sail for the Straits. Next 
morning he saw for the first time his edel1rated enemy lying in and 
about Dover road~tead; when he carm~ within t,m or twelve miles of 
the nearest shirs, Tromp weighed anchor and stood out to sea, but 
without either lowering his flag or olfcring any explanation of this 
act of defiant.:e. .Ulake tired a ~ignal-gun to call attention to the 
onu~swn. No an~wer was returnc·u. Tu a ::;econd and a third shot 
'rromp replieLl derisively h.' a ~ingle gun, still keeping hi8 eours(•, 
with the fiag tlying proudly at mast-head. Over against Cahis roaJ, 
it was observed by the En;;litih that he fell in with tt ketch coming 
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full speed frorft Holland, the captain of which evidently brought 
important orders, for he soon after veered round and made towards 
Blake, his own ship, the Brederode, being in the van. The English 
officers were rather mystified by these movements ; but in spite of 
the presence of the Dutch ambassador in London, the Admiral felt a 
strong impression that 'rromp had received instructions to offer 
battle, and he lay-t_o and got his squadron into as good a fighting· 
posture as he could on so short a notice. The Dutch had a vastly 
superior force. Tromp counted forty-two men-of-war and frigates. 
Blake only fifteen. He had sent orders for Bourne to join him with 
his squadron of eight ships ; but these were not yet in sight, and 
possibly would not arrive in time for the engagement which seemed 
to. threaten. The disproportion of vessels did not, however, 'indicate• 
the true disproportion of force. As a rule the English s~Js we're 
larger than those of Holland, carrying more guns and a greater body 
of men; but, on the other hand, the Dutch ships were manned_ by 
veteran seamen, while the great body of rp.en on board the English 
fleet were raw soldiers sent from the camp entirely unaccustomed 
to the new service: 

When the two fleets came within musket-range, Blake, afl'e<)ting 
not to notice the enemy's menacing attitude, shot -out from his main 
body and advanced towards the Brederode to speak with its com
mander about the refusal of honours formerly paid to the royal 
colours ; but the Dutch ship sent a broadside into the James and 
stopt her short. Blake and several of his officers were in the cabin 
when this salute burst on them, smashing all the glass, and severely 
damaging the stern. He lifted his eyes from his papers, and coolly 
observed-" Well, it is not very civil in Van Tromp to take my flag
ship for a brothel, and break my windows !" As he spoke, another 
broadside rolled from the decks of the Brederode. Curling his black 
whiskers round his fingers, as he always did in anger, he called his 
gunners to return the fire, and in a: short time the battle became 
generaL 

The English admirals then in service had. not hitherto seen 
maritime war conducted on a grand scale, like Tromp and the officers 
who had served under his orders in the great contest with Spain ; 
and only one of them, Vice-admiral Penn, had received a regular 
naval education. When the Council of State appointed Blake to the 
sole command against Holland, they gave· him two blank commis
sions, that he might select his own vice and rear-admirals for the 
ensuing year ; and in conjunction with Cromwell, he had named Penn 
and Bourne to these important stations. Penn went on board the 
Triwrn:pl~, sixty-eight guns, taking young Robert Blake, son of the 
Admiral's late brother Samuel, as his lieutenant; Bourne raised his 
flag on board the St. Andrew, of sixty guns. But not supposing it 
possible that their navy w9uld be assailed while the Dutch envoys 
were still in London soliciting peace, Penn had got leave of absence 
from his ship, and was then on a vis~t to his family ; so that Blake 
had to contend with inferior power against the greatest nautical 
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genius of the U\4E', without having at his side a &1ng1e person of 
praetieal knowlt>tlg-P a~ a, Beaman. 

At tour o'clt>ek the eonte~t began with a rapid succession of 
broadsides. On the part of Blake at least, no line appears to have 
been formed; tlel•t met t!t•rt and ship grappled ship as they chanced 
to fitll in each other's way. b'rom the first onset, the James, a 50-gun 
ship, earrying 260 men. bore the brunt of the aetion. 'rhe re
eollection of Lyme and Ta.unton, of Scilly and Carthagena, fierce 
as it was, faded before this terrific work. More than seventy cannon
balls were lodged in his hull ; his masts were completely blown away; 
and his rigging was torn into ribands by the tremendous gunnery of 
the Dutch. His master, one of his mates, and several of his other 
officers fell dead or wounded, at his side. For four hours the shot 
of the enemy flew about and arotmd him without intermission. Six 
men were killed, thirty-five were desperately wounded, and many 
more were hurt ; but his crew maintained the unequal contest with a 
bra'lery and resolution aft'"r his own heart. As night came clown, 
their energies were rou~c~d to new life by the thunder of Bourne's 
cannon bursting suddenly in the enemy's rear. The sound 
of artillery, btHJrning alon'~ the waters, had reached the rear
guard, consisting of the l::!t. Anrlrew and seven other ships, and 
Bourne immediately crowded ~ail and stood out to sea in hope of 
sharing in the battle. He arrived in the crisis of the engagement, 
and his 300 additional guns sufficed to turn the scale of victory. 
1: nable or unwilling to en;;age this new enemy, Tromp retired from 
the scene about nine o'dock with the fast-fading light, leaving his 
intended surprise and destruction of the English fleet at best a drawn 
battle. Blake wa~ too mueh disabled to follow in his wake, his 
mizen-mast being dwt away, his saih; and cordage all torn and broken. 
He came to an anchor about four miles ofi' the Ness, and spent the 
nia-ht in repairs and preparati,ms for the morrow. But when day 
d~~vned the Dutch were not in sight. Far as the eye could reach, 
the Channel shewed nrJ trace of an enemy :-and the Commonwealth 
was once more lord of the narrow seas. During the fight two Dutch 
ships had been boarded and taken ; but one of them was so much 
damaged in the aetion t:tat it was feared she would go clown in the 
night, so that aft0r ritlin:; her holds and cabins the crew turned her 
adrift ; the other eal'tme, a ship of thirty guns, was brought in 
safely aml manned f,>r immediate service. Young l{obert Blake 
greatly di~tingui:;hetl himself this day. ln the absence of Vice
allmiral Penn, he commanded the Triumph, and evinced sueh ernint>nt 
skill and eourage, that on Penn's removal to the James, he was 
appointed captain of that important ve~sel. With the one exception 
of the flag--ship, the fleet had not suffered mat•erially. Only nine men 
were reported as slain in all the other ships. Of the Dutch, two 
hundred and fifty ""ere taken prisoners, and nearly as many more 
were said to he kill,d. 

The sudden encounter of two powerful fleets in the midst of peace, 
without declaration of war or other previous formality to prepare 
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Tien's m1nds for•such a shock, produc.ed an extraordinary sensation in 
the two countries. In London, the mob rose at the cry of treachery, 
and would perhaps have burnt the house of the Dutch ambassadors 
at Chelsea, had not the government sent down a troop of horse for 
their protection. 'rhese ambassadors made strenuous efforts to 
explain the causes of the rencounter. . They declared that Tromp 
was not the first to begin. They accounted for his appearance in the 
Downs by alleging stress of weather. They said he was about to 
lower his flag when Blake began to .fire ; t~ey expressed deep regret 
at what had occurred; and urged, w1th great apparent earnestness, 
that violent counsels should give place to renewed attempts at 
negociation. Their Admiral also pretended that he had not violated 
the peace ; that from first to last he had merely stood on his defence. 
He declared that had he chosen to make use of his immense 
superiority of force, he could have destroyed the English fleet. 'rhe 
people received this declaration with laughter and contempt. At 
last the ambassadors offered to disavow and disgrace their great 
Admiral ; but the mora they pressed their point, the sterner and more 
exacting Parliament became. England, it replied, had suffered insult 
and wrong ; its duty was therefore to seek reparation for the past, 
security 'for the future. Every day war seemed nearer; every day 
the States-General seemed more resolved to adhere to their pacific 
policy. As a final effort they sent over their grand pensionary, 'Pauw, 
a man whose character and office were thought likely to give unusual 
weight to his overtures ; but the demands of Parliament rose at 
every turn, and after a fruitless attempt to negociate, this eminent 
ambassador gave up the vain effort to reconcile the two powers, and 
took his leave. 

Blake continued master of the Channel. All pretence of reserve 
being thrown away in consequence of the late engagement, he exerted 
all his power to harass the enemy's trade, and to fit out such vessels 
as had fallen into his hands for immediate service against them. His 
cruisers brought prizes into port almost daily during the latter part 
of May and June. He captured ten merchant-men at one swoop. 
One day he received intelligence that a Dutch fleet of twenty-six 
traders, convoyed by three men-of-war, was coming up Channel:
they were all captured, traders and convoy, and the, latter immediately 
manned and fitted for service. In less than a month, to the surprise 
and ecstacy of the Londoners, he had sent into the river more than 
forty rich prizes captured in open sea from their powerful and vigilant 
enemy. 'l'he Dutch merchants were compelled to abandon the Straits. 
Their argosies from the South of Europe and from the Eastern and 
Western Indies had either to run for safety into French ports and 
send their cargoes overland at an immense loss, or make the long and 
dangerous voyage round by theN orth. This brilliant success inspired 
the Council of State with new life. Orders were given to strengthen 
Dover pier. Forty sail were added by a vote to the fleet. At Blake's 
s~ggestion six additional fire-ships were prepared. The seamen's 
wages were raised ; and the Vice-admirals of all the maritime station~ 
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'rom Norfolk tlJ Hampshire were requesteJ. to sumn~on together all 
nariners lwtwt>~n the ages uf Jifteen and tw('J]t.\', youn;.\', ardent, 
locilc, and engage them in the State's service. Knowing the vast 
·esourres and inflexible spirit of the ll!Jople with whom they were 
Lbout to enter into l'lerious conflict, the Council of State, Blake being 
t member, and in all matters connected with the navy, its chief 
uthoritv, resolved that the entire tleet should be raised to 250 sail and 
4. tire-ships; an.l that th~ divi~ions should be commanded and located as 

ollows :~30 sail were to go forthwith to the west channel, ply between 
lrest and Heilly, and keep tht• sea open towards the south; 2U sail were 
o go northward, disturb the Dutch fisheries and capture their Baltic 
raders; 30 sail were to ride in the Straits; and the remaining 170 
ail and the fire-ships were to keep tug-ether under Blake's immediate 
rders to oppo~e and fight the eaerny. These magnificent ideas were 
ever realised in full:- but at the end of one month from the fight off 
>over, the energetic Admiral euulJ count with patriotic pride no less 
!1an 105 vessel~, carrying :JU6 L guns, under his flag. He was not, 
owever, equally strong in men. His constant cry was-seamen, 
Jldiers! And the Cowm:s,..ioners of the ~avy were engaged day 
ud night in devising means to t!Upply him with this essential element 
£' maritime power. 'l'wo regiments of foot were taken on board 
odily, and from that time marines became a. necessary part of the 
1uipment of our men-of-war. 
Meanwhile the Dutch preparations for the campaign were made 

11 the g-randest scale. 'l'he dockyards of the 'l'exel, the :Maas, and 
1e Zuyder Zee resounded with the note of corning strife. Sixty 
Len-of~war, larger in size and more perfect in equipment than had 
ter yet been seen in those northern seas, were commenced. Convoys 
Jt too far away were called back; merchant-men of heavy tonnage 
ere pressed into the sf'rvice; the ablest seamen found in their ports, 
respective of age or nationality, were lured into the service by offer:> 
· high wages and the hope of rich prize::;; and in a few weeks tht>ir 
•nowned Admiral, ripe in age, honours and experience, saw him~elf 
·. the head of 1:!0 sail of ships- a power more than sufficient in the 
'inion of every patriutie Dutehman to sweep the English navy from 
te face of the earth. 
The swift and unex preted opening of the war had placed the 
ercantile marine of both nations, especially in the North Sea, at 
te mercy of privateer~ and crui~ing squadrons. At that period but 
w English vessels ventured to the south of Europe ; the distance 
tecked the enterprise~ of the timid, and the more substantial peril 
· Algerine pira.tes and Salee rovers operated to prevent the brave 
'lm seeking- their fortunes in waters where the might of England 
ts as yet little known and still le~s fpared. In the opinion of these 
·rce marauderl:l, Holland was thn only grmtt naval power of Europe. 
ore than once she had chastised thei.r in;;olence; and, as her traders 
oughed the southern waters in comparative safety, the spices of the 
~vant, the ~ilks of Italy and the wines of Portugal, were chiefly 
•Jm;ht to !£JJ0land in Dutch 1ottoms. Baltic commerce, on the 
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contrary, was "chiefly carried in our own bottoms; ancl at that very 
moment an unusual number of vessels were in the North and Baltic 
Seas, Parliament, in anticipation of war, having sent out several 
traders to purchase hemp, tar, and other ship-stores for them in 
Sweden, Denmark, and Pomerania. These stores were now become 
of essential importance. The dockyards were nll bare ; not a frigate 
in the fleet was decently supplied ; and in the face of a contest which 
must occupy months and might extend to years, it was necessary to 
send a strong squadron to the north to collect these shjps and convoy 
them safely home with their precious cargoes. There were other 
reasons which contributed their influence towards compelling Blake's 
particular attention to the squadron of the north. Ever since the 
atrocious actiq_n at Amboyna, which wrested the Spice Islands from 
our hands, the fleets of Holland had returned from either east or 
west by the long route of the Orlmeys, so as to avoid bringing their 
precious freights within view of Dovel; Castle ; one of these rich 
argosies was now known to be on the home voyage, and the Council 
of State was anxious that it should be haraosed, and if possible cut 
off. Again, unable or unwilling to make use of the noble fisheries 
that nature has lavished on our coasts, the English of the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries had allowed their more enterprising neighbours 
to reap the harvest almost unquestioned. The fisherman's life suited 
the Dutchman's coarse and laborious habits. The hulks or busses 
engaged in this trade, averaging from three hundred to five hundted 
tons burden, were each manned by about a dozen persons; usually 
the master with his wife and children, and about six or eight others, 
men and women. On board these herring-boats, children were able 
to earn their own bread from the age of four or five. The life was rude 
at best-the wages were always scanty, But the people had learned 
to live on stormy and sterile seas, to flourliih -on mud-banks and Bandy. 
plains. More than once our ancestors had tried to establish rival 
fisheries, but never with a chance of profit under such competition, 
With that fine old Saxon chivalry, still found in some portion of the 
lower classes, they refu.sed to aliow the women to divide their coarse 
toils or. share their daily perils; nor had they yet learned to look 
without a sort of horror on infant labour. Free from these scruples, 
the Frisian had in his lower nature a commercial advantage against 
which it was ruinous to compete. The Dutch family, huddled in a 
corner of the buss, found a part of its coarse food in the waters on 
which it exercised its craft. 'l'he English fisherman, who left 
his wife and children at home, had to support them out of the nett 
profits of his spoil. Thus the whole trade fell into the former 
hands ; and at the opening of the war between the two countries the 
boats engaged in it were counted by thousands. Could the Dutch 
make good their claim to fish among the Northern Islands? This 
was an open question. They did fish in those waters. But while 
the fact was allowed, the right was denied ; and on taking the 
supreme direction of the war, Blake was anxious to give practical 
effect to the denials of his government. While the squadrou was 
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t•l:'paring for sea, information eamc to hand that the"spring fleet of 
1e~e herrin~-busses, eonsi~ting of more than six hundred sail, con
•yed by twelve men-of-war, was on its way home laden with fish. 
lis first idea had been to send Hir George Ascue to the ~ orth, and 
·ay in person to oppose Admiral Tromp ; but as that great genius 
f strategy lay still in the Tex.el, making no sign of an immediate 
ttention to put to sea, he eh~tn~ed this part of his plan, and resolved 
J go in per~on to the ~orth. Sending swift messengers to the 
:altie, to desire all the merehant-vessels, private and public, ready 
J return home, then in aml about the Sound, to rendezvous at 
:lsinore, and there await his arrival,-he went down to Dover, 
1stalled Ascue as his lieutenant in the Channel, with orders to keep 
sharp eye in Tromp's movement~, a.nJ set sail in the Resolution for 

l1e North, attended by a ma.gnifieent array of sixty ships. 
On the 21st of June, Blake fired his parting salute in Dover road: 

J awful a burst of cannon had not bel'n heard by the inhabitants of 
~ent since the days of thu Armada. On the 9t.h of July, letters reached 
l1e Council of State announcing that a gallant tieet, supposed to be 
teneral Blake's, had passt>d in ~ight of Dunba.r. Two da.ys later, de
mtPhes left Westminster in hot hitste, by mounted couriers, to inform 
im that a sudden change had oeeurred in the enemy's dispositions,
Jat as soon as he was known to have passer\ the Frith of Forth the 
)uteh Admiral had quitte<l his lair, tha.t he was then riding with 
02 men-of-war and ten fire-~hips in the Downs,- -that the whole 
:>ast was alarmed for its safety, none knowing where a blow would 
r:>t be struck, -and that so far from Aseue being able to afford them 
ny protection, he had himself been compelled to run under the guns 
f Dover Castle. The couriprs rode day and night with urgent 
Jtters of recall; but before these came into the Admiral's hand~, one 
f the three great objeets of his expedition had been accomplished. 
Ieeting the grPat herring-tleet ofi' Boekness, his advaneed guard of 
wenty sail fell furiously on the men-of-war, and after a gallant 
ontest, prolongt>d by the obstinate valour of the Dutch against 
uperior numbers for three hours, sunk three of the twelve and took 
he other nine. All the herring-busses, six hundred in number, fell 
1to his power with their freights of herrings. But as these boats 
·elonged to poor families, whose entire capital and means of life they 
onstituted, he took from them, on a rough computation, every tenth 
.erring as a royalty, and then warning the men never to fi~h again in 
he creeks and islands belonging to the Commonwealth of England 
,·ithout first obtaining from the Council of ::5tate a formal permission, 
te sent them home with all their boats and the remainder of their 
argo untouehed. Thi:; characteristic act of clemency called down 
evere censures on the Admiral in certain quarters. Many condemned 
uch generosity to a.n enemy as Quixotic. " If the fish," said the 
JOliticians, " were of no use to the tieet, he should have thrown them 
nto the sea." The answer was," That they were human food, and that 
housands would suffer, none would gain, by their destruction." Even 
nen like Ludlow blamed him for not keeping possession of the poor 
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fellows' boats~ "But Blake took no trouble to justify his noble instincts 
against such critics. His was indeed a happy fate :-the only fault ever 
advanced by friend or foe against his public life was an excess of 
generosity towards his vanquished enemies ! 

Kent was up in arms to repel the menacing invader. Seamen living 
in the ports crowded on boar-d Ascue's squadron with offers of service. 
The regular militia turned out. Between Deal and Sandown Castle 
a long double platform was erected, wi~h cannon at intervals to sweep 
the shore should the Dutch attempt to land. But these warlike 
preparations, though they evinced the national spirit, did less to pre
serve the coast from outrage than those elements which have so often 
proved our best allies in the hour of danger. A calm kept the enemy 
spell-bound in mid-channel until the country had recovered from its 
first alarm. When the wind returned, it blew from the land, and 
with such steady violence, that with all his skill Tromp was unable to 
get near enough for even a passing broadside. To the south of his 
position, Ascue rode in perfect safety with his small squadron; and 
some fresh ships, preparing to join him just before the Dutchman's 
appearance in the Straits, were retained in the Thames by a counter 
order. Tromp, it is believed, had expected to intercept this reinforce
ment as it left the river, and then by a sudden onset to crush Ascue 
under overwhelming cannonades. Success on these two point~ would 
have left Blake with about fifty sail-for he had despatched eight of his 
best frigates to strengthen the Downs squadron-against a fleet 

· flushed with victory and thrice his power. But the weather having 
foiled him in these hopes, the wily Dutchman returned with the 
strong gale then blowing to the Texel, where a vast fleet of merchants 
were impatiently waiting to set forth on their voyage under his 
protection. Convoying these vessels northward, he saw the Baltic 
traders through the Sound, the busses disperse to their fishing 
stations, and the lndiamen separate to pursue their several voyages 
out of all danger from English cruisers,-and then went in search of 
Blake's squadron, confident in his immense superiority of force, and 
not unwilling to put the fortunes of his country to the arbitration 
of a regular battle. Since his recent victory, Blake had sufferec~ 
severely from storms, and his ships were scattered among the road
steads of the Orkney Islands for repair ; but on hearing that his 
great enemy had followed him into the North, he hastily prepared 
for an encounter of the two navies. 

Towards evening, on the 5th of August, the fleets came in sight of 
each other between Fair Isle and Fould, almost half-way from the 
Orkneys to the Shetland group. Smarting under a recollection' of 
former wrongs, both confident of success, Tromp trusting to his naval 
genius and superior force, Blake in the Lord of Hosts and the valour 
of his men, they eagerly prepared to engage. But the empire of the 
seas was to be then and there decided in favour of a new claimant. 
Whilst preparations were being made in the Re8olution to attack the 
Dutch fleet, the sky gradually assumed a dark and threatening aspect. 
The wind, which had been extremely variable for ·some days, 
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suddenly settled itself north-north-west. In the hu~an excitement 
of the moment, tbe;;o sig-ns were not at first observed; but as the 
gale rose, and the sky continued to grow black and lurid, Blake 
signalled his ships to look out for the coming storm ; and leave the 
enemy to shift for themselves, certain that there could be no engage
ment that day. At length it burst :-and the fiercest of mortal 
passions were stilled in a moment before the awful demonstrations of 
nature. The fitful gleams of light, now and then caught through 
the storm and darknes~, told the commanders that another power 
had undertaken to disperse and separate their fleets. Many of the 
ships were soon unmanag-eable. Hudders were wrested violently off; 
sails were torn and twi~teJ. into knots, and the waves went through 
and through them every swell, throv.ing their white and seething foam 
into the very sky. The darkness, danger, and distance from aid and 
shelter, filled the imaginu.tion of the sailors with horror. "The 
fleet," says the Dutch wrikr of C<>rnelius Tromp, "bt>ing as it were 
buried by the sea in the most horrtble :tbysse~. rose out of them only 
to be tossed up to the ciouus ; here the mast3 were beaten down into 
the sea, there the deek w~cs overflowed with the prevailing waves; 
the tempest was so mueh mi,trcss of the ships, they could be governed 
no longer, and on every sidtJ appeared all the dreadful forerunner~ of 
a di~mal wreek." The storm ra;.recl through the long night without 
abatement; and when day cam!:' L!.own on the rolling waters, instead 
of the imperial fleets which rode so proudly among the rocks and 
isbnd::; a few hour;; previous, anx.ious in their fancied strength and 
majesty to put the freedom of the sea to an hour's arbitration,-a 
remnant of scattered, helpll•ss and damaged ships were all that could 
be seen from the Bn-derode between land and sky. The Dutch had 
suffered terribly. .More th:m one of their frigates had been dashed 
on the rorks, splintert'd into a myriad fragments, and every soul on 
board sent down into the foaming surge. 'l'romp picked up broken 
relics of three of his fire-~hips :-their fate could not be doubteJ.. 
They had all gone down. ::\Io~t of his men-of-war and frigates were 
considerably damaged, and the greater part of hi~ fleet was seattercd 
beyond the possibility of recall. Some of the ships found refuge in 
the harbours of tb.e Hhetland group, others fled towards the 
Norwegian coast; and after ~pending several days in the vain attempt 
to collect the damaged dements of his power, Tromp was obliged to 
run into Scheveling with a remnant of only forty-two sail, to his own 
infinite chagrin and the extreme astoni~hment of his countrymen at 
the failure of an enterprise so vast and costly. Blake had been 
fortunate enough to keep his i:eet togt·ther under shelter of the 
mainland of the Shetland Islands, and although he had not escaped 
without serious injury to many ~hips, he wa~ able to keep the sea, 
and hang with hi~ whole body of sixty-two sail, fleet and prizes, on 
the rear of the di~abled Dukh. Finding the enemy disinclined to 
put out again frum their harboms, he ravaged and insulted their 
coasts from 'V adden to Zealand, and then ran across to Yarmouth 
with his prizes and nine hundred prisoner:>. 
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In a few days his standard was again waving i.n the Downs from 
the masts of the Resolution. Ascue and De Huiter had met and 
drawn a battle, but the spirit of the States-General seemed to ri~e 
with their unexpected want of success, and they prepared another large 
and gallant fleet for service in the Channel under command of the 
.renowned admiral and statesman De Witt. 'fromp retired into 
private life. Clamorous at a reverse in on.e so long accustomed to 
victory, a Dutch mob insulted his age and misfortune ; and in a fit of 
disgust the veteran laid down his commission. De Ruiter, too, was 
anxious to retire from the responsibilities of command., He pleaded 
his long services, his old age, his failing health ; but his countrymen 
would not listen : he must lead them once more as of old to glory and 
-victory. When the new squadron was ready for sea, De vVitt joined 
De Huiter, and took the supreme command. To oppose this new 
danger, Blake called in the force under Ascue from Plymouth; and 
the two fleets-that of England, composed of sixty-eight ships of 
various gunnage-that of' Holland nearly but not quite equal to it in 
number of ships and guns-were once more in the same seas, and 
ready to try their strength against each other. 

But while cruising about the channel in search of his more imme
diate enemy, Blake fell in with a French fleet under the Duke of 
Vendome, who had. just engaged with and defeated the Spanish 
Admiral Count d'Oignon. This fleet was intended to relieve Dunkirk, 
then hotly pressed by the besieging Spaniards. The piratical town 
was in extremity; but the disaster of Count d'Oignon left the sea open 
to France, and V endome ordered a relief squadron to rendezvous in 
Calais road, and take on board men, arms, stores and fresh provisions. 
As yet there had been no formal declaration of war between France 
and England. Though the privateers of Brest and Dunkirk con
tinued the old depredations, and English cruisers often retaliated on 
French vessels, such disorders were not considered as seriously com
promising the political relations of the two governments. But as 
soon as Blake learned that Vendome was collecting. ships and stores 
for Duril>irk in the port of Calais, without waiting for instructions 
fi·om London, or even reporting his intentions to his colleagues of 
the Council of State, be stood over for that harbour, where he found 
seven men-of-war, a small frigate, six fire-ships and a number of 
transports with men and provisions on board already collected and 
under sail. What was to be done ? With that accession of streng.th 
Dunkirk would have been able to defy the Archduke Leopold for an 
indefinite period. English interests, commercial and political, required 
the downfall of that nest of privateers ; the Council of State were 
anxious to see the town change hands ; and they had already con
ceived a hope----:afterwards realised-that the Spaniards might be 
induced on certain terms to cede their conquest. Blake knew the 
opinion of his countrymen on this subject too well to doubt how far 
he could go without incurring serious personal responsibility, if in 
striking a blow which would involve the government in trouble with 
the great Cardinal, he could achieve a sudden and complete sue-
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cess. He therefore rod,J into Calai!:l road; and in• spite of tho 
threats, protest!:l and explanations of Vendome, he attacked the 
men-of-war, while part of his fleet chased the transports and firc-!:lhips 
along the coast. As the resistance was not eerious, the whole body 
of the J<'rench squadron, war-ships, tire-ships and transport~, admirals, 
officers and men, were in a lew hours safely harboured under the gun!:l 
of Dover Castle. Dunkirk immediately surrendered to the Archduke 
Leopold :-and the seizure of Vendome's squadron remai!1ed, not 
only as an illustration of the extraordinary powers exercised by Blake 
at sea, but a striking instance of bold conception and equally rapid 
and effective execution. 

'fhese prizes safely harboured, the cruise in search of De Witt and 
De Ruiter was resumed. On the 28th of September, Penn, still on 
board the James, carne in sight of the Dutchmen off the Xorth 
:Foreland ; on seeing the signal, Blake, at that moment more than a 
league in advance of his main body, rode up to the vanguard and 
gave his brief but emphatic orders-" As soon as some more of our fleet 
comes up, bear in among them!" Blake was ever ready for action : 
he trusted in God and kept his powder dry. But De Witt was taken 
unawares ; his ships were in disorder; a bad spirit prevailed among the 
men; and De Ruiter urged him to avoid a battle. His pride rendered 
him deaf to this sage councillor, and he resolved to fight even at a 
disadvantage rather than exhibit to the world the spectacle of a 
Dutch admiral in retreat before the presumptuous islanders. His 
dispositions were made hastily and in confusion. De Ruiter was to 
lead the van, he himself the main body, De Wilde the rear. 
Evertz was stationed with a reserve to watch the action from a short 
distance, and sent out succours where they should be most needed. 
At the last moment De Witt sent an advice-boat round to each of 
his ships to beg tbe captains to do their duty in their respective 
posts on th<tt great day. But this prayer was not heard. Apathy, 
intrigue and di~eoutent were on every deck. The Brederode, Tromp's 
old flag-ship, was in the fleet, but the officers and men refused to 
allow the new Admiral to come on board her ; and just before the 
action began his standard was removed to a huge lndiaman. Resent
ing the di~graee of their favourite leader, several other ships either 
disputed the new Admiral's orders, or obeyed them without the zeal 
whieh is essential to victory. But unwarned by these signs of 
disaffection-perhaps hoping that success would rt'store confidence 
and loyalty to his crews~-De Witt hauled his foresails to the masts 
and formed his fleet into line. 

About four o'clock in the afternoon, the Eaglish being then well 
up together, a single order was given out from the Resolution--to 
hold back their fire till close in with the enemy,- and the flag-ship, 
followed by the James, the Sovereign and the whole body of the van
guard, bore down on De Witt's line, which kept up an intermittent 
and harmless fire as it a(lvanced. At this moment the Dutch tacked, 
and the two fleets came into almost instant collision. The crash of 
the first broadsides was terrific, for the ships were so near together, 
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that an unusual quantity of shot went home. For more than an hour 
the roar of artillery was incessant. After that its action was less furious ; 
there were occasional pauses in the storm ; and the Dutch ships 
clearing off to a greater distance, the sulphurous atmosphere broke in 
many places, and the winds drifted it away in huge ma~ses. But 
although the Dutch fell back, they fell back fighting and with their 
faces to the enemy. With obstinate valour they continued the battle 
until night fell like a funt>ral pall on the scene of slaughter. The Dutch 
,had suffered most severely in men, the English in masts and rigging. 
'rhe most experienced admirals in both fleets were of opinion that De 
Witt could not have held out an hour longer without being entirely 
broken and annihilated. De Ruiter had commanded his division 
with consummate skill and bravery. A great part' of his own crew 
was swept away ; his mainyard was turned over to the left side ; his 
main-sails, mizen-sails and rigging were all torn to shreds; his hull 
was seriously shattered ; and he had received no less than four shots 
between wind and water. De Witt had atoned in a great measure 
for his rashness in fighting such an enemy under the circumstances 
of his fleet, by his courage and conduct during the action. 
;Nevertheless, Holland was unmistakeably worsted. Under the first 
shock of the onset, two of its ships went down. Two others had 
been boarded and t.aken, one of them the R-ear-admim1 by Captain 
Mildmay in the Nonsuclt, together with the two captains, and all the 
crews on deck. Throughout the Dutch fleet, the loss of life had 
been great. And to the infinite vexation of De Witt, about twenty 
of his captains, either disaffected to his person or unwilling to renew 
on the morrow so destructive an engagement, took advantage of the 
dark night to quit the main body with the ships under their com
mand and make for Zealand, whither they carried the first news of 
the disaster. 

All that night Blake observed lights burning in the enerny's ships, 
and assuming that they would fight again at daybreak, every hand 
on board the English fleet was employed in repairing sails, masts and 
cordage-in securing the prisoners alre!J>dy taken-in waiting on and 
soothing the wounded sailors-and in the sad and pious duties con
nected with the burial of the dead. The grey light dawned on the 
sleepless crews still at their necessary labours, and before sunrise the 
whole fleet was in motion bearing up towards the enemy, who at first 
seemed disposed to renew the bloody work of ~he previous day; but 
before the English van had got within range of cannon-shot a chanO'e 
of opinion took place, they hoisted full sail and stood up the Chann~l. 
De Witt had wished to fight. But Evertz and De Ruiter overruled 
his voice in the council of war, where it was resolved that an attempt 
should be made to collect the shattered and scattered remnants of their 
fleet ; to gain one of their own ports· and communicate with their 
masters ; to repair, rent, and re-man their ships; and then await the 
commands of the States-General. Blake kept as close on their rear 
as the disabled state of his ships would allow; and having chased them 
into the Goree, where the shaHpws afforded them ample protection, 
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he was obliged to rest content with returning the in"sults offered to 
our own coasts by Admiral Tromp earlier in the summer. 

Xothing could exceed the avidity with whi.:h reports of the battle 
of the N.orth ~'oreland were read in London. It was the first great 
naval action which the nation had fougpt since the reign of Elizabeth ; 
and indeed there was room for a little honest exultation. The 
proweHs of England had now been arrayed against the best seamen 
and mn~t experienced admirals in the world, and the English had 
come off' victorious. At the very first trial of strength, they had 
establi,;hed themselve~ as eqnal to the acknowledged masters of 
maritime war. Hitherto Tromp, Evertz, and De Ruiter had been 
regarLled by Europe as peerle~s, if not invincible, commanders. Yet 
an English land-officer, with only three years' experience of the sea, 
had learned to contend with these renowned admirals on equal terms ; 
rough soldiers, drafted from the camp, had, in the same period, ceased 
altogether to feel awe in tht- presence of the veteran sailors who had 
swept the imperi,,l navies of ~pain from the fare of the ocean. Blake 
was fitst risin:; into the first n:twe in our naval hi;:;tory. His southern 
campaig-n, made while hi~ g'·nius was still unaided by experience, had 
pla<•ed him in g-eneral estimation by the side of Drake and Frobisher. 
His drawn lmttle with Tromp, his victory over De Ruiter and De 
"\Vitt, rai'e'l him into the highest rank of living admirals. 

Parliament shared the liberal enthusia~m of the people. With a 
somewhat premature l'untempt of their powerful enemy, they had 
desired Blake to dismiss a part of his fleet back to the merchant 
service from which it hau been taken ; they allowed the fortifications 
erected between Deal and Sandown to be d~stroyed; and they ordered 
the guns planted on the line of breastworks to be removed into the 
two castles. At Blake's urgent request they gave orders for thirty 
new frigates to be built ; but for the moment all was confidence and 
security as to the future. The Council of State began a diligent 
study of the Jlal'e Clausum, St-lden's learned book on the right of 
l<~ngland to a~Rert the dominion of the narrow seas and to exclnde 
the Dutch from any participation in the advantages of the northern 
fisherieR. Thq bad the b<)f)k translated into English ; and questions 
which had testeLl the lea.rning and intelleet of men like Grotius and 
Selden were debated in taverns, and practically settled in Council 
Chambers. Vendome's complaints w~:re treated by the Council of 
State with haughty indifference. They already fancied their power 
supreme in the Channel ; but they had not yet learned to understand 
the magnitude of their enemy's genius and re8ources. 

CHAPTER VII. 
lu52-l653. 
TRO:MP. 

De Witt's return to Holland with the discomfited fleet was the 
signal for di:~orders in that country. His enemies of the Orange 
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party charged• him with rashness, cowardice and treason. The 
common sailors, turbulent and disobedient before the engagement, 
pushed their dislike to the verge of mutiny after their defeat. Even 
9n the flag-ship his position was most disagreeable, if his. life were 
not in danger. Before going on board in the Texel he had been 
compelled by a decent regard for naval discipline to hang two of his 
seamen in Amsterdam, and at the execution he had been under the 
still more unfortunate necessity of shooting several citizens in order 
to prevent a rescue in the streets. In his day of power and of untried 
fortunes these acts of severity were borne in silent rage ; but when 
he 1·eturned from sea, with bl'Oken power and faded laurels, the popular 
passions rose ag::tinst him like the surges. of their own stormy coast. 
In Flushing he was mobbed as soon as he landed-and his proud 
heart was almost broken by the insult. In anger and disgust, he 
took to a sick chamber. De Ruiter shared in some measure the 
unpopularity of his chief, and he also offered to resign his com
mission. The moment of general alarm and indignation-for they -
had so often triumphed over ·every enemy at sea, they could not yet 
understand that their reverses were other than the result of gross 
misconduct,-sent the inconsiderate people to the feet of their old 
commander. 'rhey now remembered; that if Tromp's success in the 
eatly part of the war had not been such as they ha~ expected, he at 
least had not suffered a signal defeat ; if he had lost a powerful 
squadron, they had the consolation to feel that nature and not man 
had been the cause of its sudden overthrow. vVhen the failure of his 
rivals allowed them time to estimate his claims with less haste and 
less passion, they could not but see that his reputation still towered 
above that of every other seaman in Holland; while, on the other 
hand, personal feeling and the incidents of his career had fitted him 
in a peculiar manner for the chief command in a war against England. 

At ten years old, Tromp was present in his father's ship at the 
famous battle fought against Spain under the walls of Gibraltar in 1607. 
Shortly after that memorable event, he was captured by an English 
cruiser after a brisk engagement in which his father lost his life. Two 
years and a half he was compelled to serve in the _menial capacity of 
cahin-boy on board the captor :-and thus were the seeds of hatred' 
to England and the English sown in his proud and passionate heart. 
Once planted, this hatred grew with his growth and strengthened 
with his strength. For a long time his life was passed on board 
fishing-boats and merchant-men ; but his nautical genius was irresis
tible, and he fought his way through legions of obstacles to high 
command. At thirty years old he was confessedly the ablest nav.igator 
in Holland. More than twenty years he had now commanded his 
country's fleets with success against Spain,-and had done mm;e than 
any other individual to humble the pride and reduce the power of 
that extensive empire. The_disastrous opening of the English war 
was no impeachment of his naval genius ; and the insult offered to 
his former snccesses in stripping him of his great employments because 
nature had raised a destructive storm in the . northern latitudes, • 
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.tppeared to the States-General gratuitous and unworthJ as soon as they 
discovered that his future t>ervicPs were necessary to the Republic. 'l'he 
old Admiral's passion '~as also cloothed by royal good offices. The King 
of Denmark, alarmed at the sudden growth of England's maritime 
power, made interest with the leading Dutch statesmen with a view 
to promote a vigorous renewal of hostilities, and at his special inter
cession '!'romp was rPstored to his former offices and honours, the 
most eminent of his rivals in naval ability and domestic influence, De 
Witt, De Ruiter, Evertz, and .i<'loritz being appointed to serve under 
him as his Vice and Hear-admirak De Witt, too much mortified at 
his recent failure to have any wish to re-appear on the same scene in 
an inferior place, excused himself from serving on the ground of ill
health ; De Ruiter therefore again went on board as second in 
command. 

Other nations became interested in the quarrels of the two 
Republics. The war had barely commenced before the States-Gene
ral sent ambassadors to Denmark, Poland and other powers in the 
north of Europe to engage them in a common league against 
England. Frederick TIL, King of Denmark and Norway, listened 
to these proposals ; and though he did not as yet choose to commit 
himself by an open aeknowledgment of his leanings, he sought by 
an indireet and unexplained course of action to forward the views of 
his powerful continental friends. r nder pretence of ~ecuring them 
against Dutch cruisers, ~'rederiek refused to allow the ships which 
Blake had ordered to rendezvous at Elsinore to pass the Sound :--an 
idle pretence, since the Engli~h were at that time masters at sea. 
As the hemp, tar and other stores from the Baltic on board these 
ships were urgently nPeded in the dockyards, Parliament wrote to 
King Frederick desiring him as a friend and ally of the Common
wealth, to deliver up to their Admiral all the goods and ships then 
lying in his ports, and at their request Blake detached Captain Ball 
with twenty men-of-war and frigates to add force to this reasonable 
desire, a.n<l in the event of its receiving favourable attention to 
convoy the ships home in safety. After an absence of some weeks, 
Ball returned as he went out. Pres:sed to deelare itself, the Court 
of Denmark vamped up a story about some old debts contracted by 
the late King of England on account of the German war, and claimed 
a right to detain the government vessels until these debts were 
liquidated. The expected supply of stores was therefore not obtained, 
-and the Commonwealth had a new enemy to deal with in the 
north of Europe. 

The term for which Blake had been commissioned to act as sole 
General and Admiral of the Fleet being on the point of expiration, 
he requested that two colleagues should be joined with him in the 
command as in the first years of his naval service had been the case. 
A rare instance of self~denial ! During his absence in the north he 
had seen the disadvantage of leaving the Downs to an inferior officer, 
however able ; and in the belief that such a division of the supreme 
command would be 5erviceable to the country he set aside every 
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personal consid~ration and prop;sed to have two officers, enjoying 
the full confidence of the Council of State, associated with him in 
the new commission. Popham being dead, the choice of aumii·als 
fell on Colonel Deane, his former colleague, and General Monk ; but 
both these officers were then employed in suppressing the last 
remnants of the war in Scotland, and they could not, for some time 
to come, take any active part in the naval war. 

Severe weather being now set in and the Dutchmen busy in their 
dockyards with the preparation of another vast armament, Blake 
made the usual winter distribution of the fleet. Besides the twenty 
;;hips sent to Elsinore under Ball, Penn sailed with a similar squadron 
towards the North to convoy a fleet of colliers from Newcastle to 
London ; a division of twelve ships was stationed in Plymouth 
Sound ; fifteen of the most damaged vessels were ordered into the 

. river for repair ; and with the remainder of his force, consisting of 
thirty-seven men-of-war and f1'igates, the fire-ships and a few hoys,
Blake rode in the Channel, cruising from port to port between Essex 
and Hampshire, and expecting no enemy to appear until the return 
of fine weather. In this he was mistaken. Tromp's energy and 
influence had infused an extraordinary degree of activity into the 
marine dep'artment, the harbours and dockyards of Holland. In 
an incredibly short time they had fitted out and manned a vast fleet ; 
and as soon as the English squadrons were dispersed for the winter 
statiems, be secretly and unexpectedly drew out his ships and appear-
ed off' the Goodwin Sands with more than a hundred sail of the line, 
frigates and fire-ships. His plan was bold and well conceived. 
Throwing himself suddenly into the Downs with this overwhelming 
force, he intended to close up the Thames and cut off' re-inforcements 
from Chatham or the Lea, to fall on Blake's little squadron like an 
avalanche, and either crush or drive it clown Channel towards the 
Land's End, and then, with the entire coast at his mercy, to dictate 
peace to the Commonwealth on his own terms. At that time the 
thought of a winter campaign filled men's minds with terror; but 
Tromp relied on the effect of a swift and daring blow to conclude 
the war in a· few days: Blake was scarcely aware that the Dutch 
were stirring ·before their ships were seen from the out-look of the 
Triumph, to which vessel he had· removed his pennon. On the 9th of 
December the two fleets were in presence bet,veen Dover and Calais ; 
and the knowledge that Tromp was on board assured the English 
Admiral that serious mischief was meant. A council of war was called 
on board the Triumph. Blake described the situation of the two co~
tries at that moment, glanced at the superior force of the enemy, at the 
distance of his own squadrons, and ended by declaring his resolution 
to fight, if it were necessary, but on no account to fall down the 
Channel, leaving the coast-towns to be insulted, and perhaps destroy-
ed by that mighty and uncrippled armament. The captains accepted 
his decision with alacrity, and returned to their several ships to 
report the result of their conference. All that day the two admirals t:; . 
watched each other's motions1 the object being to gain the weather-
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gage. The night proved cold aml tempestuous, even "for mid winter, 
and the ships were unable to keep well together. With the appear
ance of light the man<J>uvres of the previous day were renewed, the 
Triumph and the Brederode dodging each other for several hours in 
a slight and variable wind, their ~omewhat oblique course im·lining 
slowly towards the ~ase. At three in the afternoon the fleets were 
near to each other oft· that E~Hex headland. Tromp's patience was 
worn out, and anxious to engage, he made a sudden effort to get along
side the English Admiral at an advantage ; but a rapid and decisive 
movement carried the Triw~<ph clean under his bow to the weather
gag-e. In passing, the two shi;,s exehanged broadsides. Blake was 
closely followed in hi;; dexterous movement by the Garland, and 
missing the Triumph, Tromp ran ag-ainst her with such violence as in 
an instant to break her bowspit and ship's-head with the wt>ight of 
the crash. The Garland and the Bt·ederode quickly engaged, the 
English ship of only forty-eight guns fighting with consummate 
bra~·ery against its powerful enem,r, until the Bonaduenture, a trader 
of thirty guns, came to the resL·ue, and placed the Dutch Admiral 
himself in peril. Tromp encom::;.4"ed his men by chouts and gestures 
to renewed efi'orts; he appealed to their love of country, their pride 
of raee, their affection for himself. But all his exertions would have 
amiled but little, had not Evertz seen his exposed position, and 
brought his own ship to bear on the Bonadl'enture, thus placing the 
gallant little merchantman between the fire of two powerful admirals. 
The four ships were all grappled together; but the English held out 
manfully against tremendous odds for more than an hour, when the 
contest was decided in favour of number of men and weight of 
metal. Out of the two hundred men on board the Garland at the 
beginning of the action, the captain and sixty officers and men were 
killed, and a still greater number were severely wounded ; the Bon
adventure had sufl:'ered to an equal extent; and the survivors being 
no longer able to defend their re~pectin decks, the Dutchmen boarded 
and captured both the ve~sek 'fhe :Lhumph, the Vanguard and the 
Victory bore the chief brunt of the action. At one time these 
three vessels were engaged with twenty of the enemy; and although 
they abo sufi"ered mo8t severely in men, and were greatly damaged 
in their hulls, masts and rigging, they all came oft' safely from the 
desperate eucounter. Xight, which at that season of the year came 
down early, was already ~eparating the fleets, when l:llake heard for 
the fir"t time of the unequal battle waged between the two Dutch 
Admirals and the Garland and Bonadvent~ue ; and notwithstanding 
the fatigue of his men, he gave order8 to bear up to the B,·ederode, and 
endeavour to recover the eaptures. Other of the enemy's ships, 
however, crossed his line, and a more destructive conflict than had 
yet taken place ensued. Blake was surrounded by the Dutch ships. 
Three several times the 1'riu111ph was boarded in gallant style; but 
each time the boarders were driven back to their boats with fearful 
slaughter. The flag-ship was reduced to a wreck. 'fhe foretop-mast 
was shot away. 'fhe mainstay was gone. The sails and tackling 
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were all in ribattds. The hull was shattered and pierced with hun· 
dreds of shots. The wonder was how she could keep her head above 
water; and had it not been for the Sapphire, a trader of thirty guns, 
and the Vanguard, which stood by him with unwavering steadiness 
and ,devotion, the English Admiral must have fallen before such 
overwhelming numbers in spite of his iron will and dauntless courage. 
Thick fog and December darkness at length put an end to the 
struggle. Under cover of night Blake drew off his ships, the. 
Triumph being the last to retire from the scene· of action, towards 
Dover roads. Tromp could not, or would not, follow on his rear. 
Next day the weather was thick with fog; the enemy was not in 
sight. The disabled vessels were ill prepared to brave the fury of 
the south-west wind ; and, master of his own movements, the 
Admiral proposed to run into the Thames, and anchor in Lea-road 
to repair damages, ascertain the enemy's intentions, make some neces
sary alterations in the fleet, and wait the recall and concentration of 
his distant squadrons. The Dutch had not gained an easy victory. 
Their loss in men was extremely great: One of their vessels had 
been blown into the air, every man on board periRhing. Tromp's 
ship and De Ruiter's ships were both put out of service, and many 
others were seriously crippled. But their victory was unquestionable: 
for the moment they were once again masters of the Channel. 

There seem to have been three principal'causes of this disaster-, 
the first and last that England experienced under Blake's command
any one of them sufficient to account for it :-(1.) an overwhelming 
superiority of force on the part of Tromp; (2.) the extreme weakness 
to which some of the vessels were reduced fol' want of men; and (3.) 
cowardice or disaffection to the service, manifested at a critical moment 
of the battle by -several captains in his little fleet. To the first of 
these causes Blake himself professed to attach only a secondary 
importance. Had all the thirty-seven ships behaved like the Garland, 
Sapphire, Vangum·d, Bonadventu1·e, Victory, and 11riumplt, th~ result 
would probably have been other than it was; and even his defeat, if 
the retirement of a squadron before a fleet three times its strength 
can be so called, was less galling to his proud nature than the idea of 
ha.ving officers under his command who at such a time could fail in 
duty to their country. In the letter which conveyed to the Council 
of State the first news of the reverse of fortune, he says :-" I am 
bound to let your honours know that there was much baseness of 
spirit, not among the merchant-men only, but in many of the State's 
ships. And therefore} make it my earnest request that your honours 
would be pleased to send down some gentlemen to take an impartial and 
strict examina.tion of the deportment of several commanders, that you 
may know who are to be confided in and who are not. It will then be 
time to take into consideration the grounds of some other errors and 
defects, especially the discouragement and want of seamen. I shall be 
bold at present to name one-not the least,-which is, the great number 
of private men-of-war, especially out of the Thames. And I hope it will 
not be un~easonable for me, in behalf of myself, to desire your honours 
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that you would think of giving me, your1um~otthy servant, a 
disehar~e from this employment as far too great for me <>specially 
sinee vour honours have added two such able gentlemen ~~~1onk and 
Dean~: for the undertaking of that charge ; so that I may spend the 
rt'mainder of my days in private retirement, and in prayers to the 
Lord for blessings on you and on this nation." 

But instead of reeeiving- the acceptance of his offer to resign, 
Blake soon fuund that the misfortune which might have ruined 
another man had given him strength and influence in the country. 
The l'ouncil of State wrote by return of courier to express their 
unanimom; thanks for his galhmt conduet in the late action and to 
assure him that all his proposals,-- -except the one which referred to 
his own retirement,-should be adopted. ~ever had he been so 
necessary to them as at that moment, and his hints and requests 
were immediately carried into effeet, so far as lay with the Couneil. 
Three of their own body, Colonel V'ir alton, Mr. Chaloner, and Colonel 
Morley were ~ent down to inquire into the alleged misconduct of 
cert:1in officers, to report on the ineffective condition of the fleet, and, 
in case of need, to as~ist in :t Council of vV ar to be called by the 
Admiml after their arrival. Messengers were sent to recall the eon
vovs to the Downs. Orders were sent to Deane and :l'I'Ionk to hold 
th~mselves in reaJiness to go on board at twenty-four hours' notiee, 
and assume the responsibilities of their new rank. Cruisers and other 
vessels lying at Harwieh and ebewhere on the near coasts were 
instructed to repair to the general rendezvous. A resolution was 
earried to mise the effective marine force to 30,000 men. ll'l:ore care 
was taken with the store magazines. The ~avy Commissioners, long 
crippled by the perfidious poliey of the Danish King, were empowered 
in this emergeney to seize on hemp, br and pitch, wherever these 
important articles coulJ be found. But not a whi~1wr was heard against 
the Admiral either in the Council or in the eity. '!'here was no 
attempt on the part of the Xavy Commissioners to meddle with his 
schemes or to abridge his authority. The Counc•il of State reposed 
an almost unbounded eonfidence in his genius and fidelity. l<'ive da_ys 
after the engagement otl' the ~ ase, they ordered--" that a letter be 
written to General Blake, to acquaint him with what the Council 
hath done fur the giving him an addition of strength,-to let him 
know that (in regard the state of affairs is before him, and he hath a 
perfect understanding of them) the Co1mcil do leave to hi11~ upon the 
place to do tl•hat he may for his owtt d£j"ence aad the service of the 
Commonwealth." The next Jay they wrote again in the same spirit : 
--" The Coum·il suggest objections to General Blake going with his 

fleet into Lea road, and recommend Harwi<'h as a better position : 
but still leave it to hi11t to act accordiag as his Council of TVar shall 
advio·e upon the place." 

Curiously enough, the fir~t disaster experienced by Blake at sea 
gaYe him power to dl'~:·<:t reforms in the service and to root out abuses 
which had de1~ed all his etforts in the day of his success. One great 
abuBe was abulisheu that in his opinion by at the source of the late 
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defeat. To e11courage merchants and others having vessels capable 
of armament to place them during the war at the disposal of Govern
ment, an Order of Council had hitherto allowed the masters of such 
vessels to command thP.m after the change of service : by which 
means many persons came to occupy, as a private right, important 
offices in the navy who had no real attachment to the new order of 
things, and there was good reason to suspect that some of the secret · 
partisans of the Stuarts had crept into places of trust in this way 
for the express purpose of betraying the Commonwealth at the first 
favourable opportunity. These Royalists kept the exiled court well 
informed as to the state of the navy, and the exiles in turn communi· 
cated the latest information to the States-GeneraL Thus the Admiral 
had not only to fight his great and astute adversary, but to struggle 
against intrigues abroad and treason at home. Before Tromp sailed 
from the Texel, Charles Stuart had caused a secret memoir to be 
drawn up by Lord Clarendon and the Marquis of Ormonde-to be 
presented to M. Borrel, Dutch Ambassador in Paris-in which he 
proposed to the States-General a plan for creating divisions in the 
English fleet and consequent excitement and weakness in the country. 
He declared that he was aware that many captains in the Common
wealth navy were his own friends ; and he offered to go in person on 
board the Dutch fleet as a private officer, seeking no command, except 
of such vessels as should desert to him from their enemy. De Witt, 
however, as a sincere Republican, refused to accept this doubtful aid ; 
but a certain knowledge of the faqt on which the proposal was based, 
that many of Blake's officers served under false colours and were ripe 
for an act of t·reason, was of vast importance to Tromp in the arrange
ment of his bold and masterly campaign. Certain incidents in the 
late battle left no moral doubt that several captains had a<3ted with 
direct or indirect reference to the enemy's design; and without being 
able to bring the crime of treason home to them, the Admiral took 
the oceasion to insist on having a regulation adopted by the supreme 
Council, that in future all the captains and other officers should. 
receive their appointments from· the State. 

As the inquiries of the three members, Walton, Morley and. 
Chaloner proceeded, several officers were suspended, either for neglect 
of duty, lack of courage or other faults, against whom no suspicion of 
treachery or disaffection could arise. It was necessary to purge the 
fleet of its weak, as well as of its faithless, captains. No naval scru
tiny was ever conducted with greater justice, openness and severity. 
The three members reported to the Admiral the results of their 
investigation in each case, and he delivered sentence of arrest 01' 

dismissal with a stern rigour, even when the law fell in its full weight 
on his own household and his own family. Francis Harvey, his secretary, 
was cashiered. Captains Young, Taylor, Saltonstill and others were put 
under arrest until the pleasure of the Council of State should be 
known. His brother Benjamin, to whom he was strongly attached 
as a brother and an officer, fell under suspicion of some neglect of 
duty ; and however painful the exercise of power under such circum· 
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~<tances, lw mB in><t:tntly broken and sent on shor~. This rigid 
mt>a~ure of justi,•e again"t his own He~h and blood silenced every 
eomvlaint; auJ the ~en ice g-:tirwd immeasurably in spirit, diseipline 
an, t o:ontidetlt'e. 

\Vhile tlwse reforms, reeruitrnents and renovations were proceeding 
nnder Blake's irnrrt<·diate eJe, TrHmp rode up and down the Channel 
with a broom at hi,; mast-head, a som,•what prosaic emblem of his 
rig-ht to sweep the nalTow s,•a,; ; and the Htates-Uent'ral, still more 
elated '' ith their victory than the Admiral himself, put out a proelama
tion against our manuf\:wtures ·-sent intelligence of their grt~rrt 
successes to foreign powers-- and interdided all correl'!pondence and 
communication with the British blands, pretending, a:> if they were 
already assured victor~, to place them in a state of naval blockade. 
Ballad:;, by-words and scurrilous carieatures delighted the ears and 
eyes of the excited pHpulal'P. The names of the ve;;seb captured in 
the fight afforded Uutd1 wit8 a theme for abuse : they haJ carried off 
the "garland," they said, fi.·.nn the islandt"rs; and there were squib~ 
and jokes about the "botHt•ivt"nture'' having reali,;ed the prophecy 
of its name in falling imo their hands. But what concerned the 
Council of State mueh more th<tn these usual incidents of success, 
was a report that Trump eontt"mplated making a descent on the 
hles of Jersev and G uernsev, and a verv natural fear that the 
trading part of the community would suffer ·from the cruisers of their 
watchful and adil'e em·my. These alarms hastened their preparations 
for the seeond winter campaign; and on the Sth of February Blake, 
f<till in the Triu;ttph, sailed from <~ueensborough, at the hea·l of sixty 
men-of-war and frigates, having .Monk and Deane with twelve hun
dred soldiers ii:om the earnp on board. Penn was the Yiee-admiral, 
Lawson the Rear-admiraL ln the Straits the Portsmouth squadron 
of twenty sail came in, and with th\,; addition to his effective strength 
Blake t·t·~olved to seek the Duteh fleet and give battle. Tromp had 
gone southward to meet a large tit"t't of traders, ordered by the States
.. eneral to rPnLle~vous at the ble of Rhe, opposite RoehellP, and 
Jnvov them hume; but intelligencB had there reached him that the 
~ngli~h were auuut to quit t'he Thames in his absence with sixty 
ail, and he intended tu arrive at the river mouth in time to bloek it 
lp, prevent their dep<trture, and keep the Portsmouth 8quadron from 
effeeting a junction with the Ill'•in body. Blake had stolen a mareh 
on the Dutch Admiral, and when the latter tnrned Cape de !a Hogue, 
he was surprised tu tind the English with a force l'qual to his own 
prepared to dispute the pa,;~a;;e of a sea so latdy swept by his 
potential broom. Confident, however, of victory, he accepted with 
joy the ofi'i•r of a battle which fortune had enabled him to decline 
without di~advantage had surh been his pleasure. 

Day was just brea:,ing on the morning of February 18, when the 
vanguard of the Uuteh Admiral was descried from the mast-head of 
the Triumph. Blake dressPd and Wt'Ut to the out-look. Nature conic~ 
scarcely boast a grander spectade than rose before him as the sm 
carne fort' 1 shewing that heaving wintry sea covered with ships, an• 
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lighting their 1fails and pennons with its pale radiance. The darkness 
of the weather had prevented mutual recognition until the foremost 
ships were within a league or so of each other. Fortunately the 
English Admirals were all together, the T1·iumph having Penn's ship, 
the Speaker, and Lawson's, the Fairfax, both within call ; but :i\fonk 
was some miles astern in the Van,quard, and the main body of the 
fleet lay about a league and a half apart at the moment when the 
Dutchmen came in sight. Tromp saw his advantage and ptessed it 
home. With the wind in his favour he might have carried his convoy 
to the Scheldt in safety, and returned at his leisure to give battle; 
but he chose to play a bolder game, and fancying the enemy would be 
found unequal . with a vanguard of some twenty ships to resist the 
weight of his attack, he sent his fleet of traders a little to windward, 
out of gun range, with orders for them to wait there and witness 
the engagement. Personal combined with public reasons t.o lend a 
thrilling interest to the coming battle. The two nations had.now 
had time to collect their best forces. Their laJ·gest ships were in the 
array. The most renowned admirals were on board the respective 
fleets : Blake, Deane, Penn and Lawson on the one side ; 'rromp, 
Evertz, De Ruiter, Swers, Floritz and De Wilde, all great names in 
history, on the other. It was the first time Blake and Tromp had 
met on equal terms : even the common seamen felt that the day was 
come to test their relative prowess, and they burned with zeal to 
begin the struggle. At the outset, all the advantages. of position 
were with the Dutch, their ships had the wind, and were close up 
together; and when their extended line of fire opened on the English 
vanguard, it seemed. almost impossible for about t\venty ships to 
withstand the crash of such tremendous broadsides. As usual, the 
Triumph was the first to engage, and the Bredorode, ever in the 
van, advanced to meet her, reserving fire till the two vessels were 
within musket-shot of each other, and her charge could be delivered 
with the most deadly efi'ect. Wit,h a strong breeze in his favour 
Tromp shot by the 'lhumplt., pouring a fearful broadside into' her as 
he passed; and then, suddenly tacking round, fired a second close 
under her sails, splintering masts and spars, tearing canvass and 
cordage, and strewing the decks with heaps of killed and wounded 
men. Vi'ith this fiery salute the two Admirals parted company for 
the day, Penn dashing in with the Speaker and other vessels to cover 
Blake from some part of the circle of fire in which he lay exposed to 
destruction. The battle became general as the other divisions of the 
English fleet came up. On both sides the wreck was awful. In less 
than an hour after the first shot was launched from the guns of the , 
Triun~ph, the sea w~s covered with spars, torn sails and broken 
planks. Almost every ship engaged in the action had already had 
its cables cut asunder and its masts shot away. One moment an 
English crew were seen boarding a Dutch man-of-war, the next 
moment' the boarders were driven back,. and their own vessel was 
assailed in turn. Here there was a ship wrapt in flames ; there one 
was going down with all her men on deck, their cries unheard or 
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their terrors unhPedt>J by friencl or foe; elsewhere a fettrful explosinn 
sent decks and crews whirling- into the black and lurid atmosphere. lt 
i:s said in eontem]Jorary aeeounts, that the tremendous roar of the 
artillery eould be hearcl alon~ the shores of tbe Channel, from Bou
logne on the one side to Portland on the other. About mid-day 
~lonk came up with the white division, anrl from time to time the 
other ships joined in the contest, theneeforward fought on nearly 
equal terms. De RuitPr kept up the credit of his old renown. Early 
in the battle he had singled out and engaged with the Prosperous, 
a hired merchantman of forty guns, (·ommanded by Captain .Uarkcr ; 
but the tire of the }~ngli::~h ship was maintained with such resclute 
steadiness that he grew impatient with the result of his distant 
fig-hting ; and ordering a boarding-party to prepare for aetion, he ran 
his ship alongside the enemy, when his Dutchmen gallantly leaped 
on her deck pistol and sword in hand. The close combat lasted a 
few, seconds only. Driving the assailants back to their ship, Harker 
threatened De Ruiter in hi~ turn; but the brave olri seamen, shouting 
in hi~ fieree humour to the men, " Come, rng lads, that was ;wthing
at tlze11! a,qain !" led tlwm to a ;;eeond and more furious assault. 
With their numbers redu(•ed allll their ship unmanageable, Barker 
and his officers were unabl~ to resist this murderous onset, and they 
were all made prisvners. At that very instant Bla!;:e came to their 
a~sistance with several vessels. The vrize was iu~tantly recovered, 
and De Huiter hi1usdf almost surrounded by the }~nglish. Vice
admiral Evertz and Captains Sw!'rs and Kriuk hastened to relieve 
their countryman from his dang-erous position, and the battle soon 
mg-ecl round this new centre with extraordinary violence. Penn's 
!:!hip, the Spea!cer, was so shatterl~d by the guns, that she was con
siclered no longer fit for suc•h St>rviee ; and as soon as night put an 
end to the engagement of that first day. he was despatched to the 
isle of Wight for the gu:trd left at that >'tation. Kriuk, in the 
Od;·ich, fou:;ht like a true >'llilvr, till his rigg-ing and masts were shot 
away to tht> very huH, a.nd his deck was roven•d with the dead bodies 
of his comrade~. At la~t, ht~ was boarded by the English ; but as 
the unfortunate Vl'~,..J appeared to be sinking, and her officers and 
crew were nearly all killed or wounded, the boarders made a haHty 
plunder of her contents and left her to her fate. De "Wilde offered 
his aid in au effort to bri11g' h.:r off'; but a sudJ.en calm came on, and 
not having a yaru of ~ail still spread, the attempt to tow her away 
failed, and she was again abandoned. ::'~:ext morning, Blake found 
her floating at her owu will, the unburied corl'ses lying where they 
had fallen th,~ previous d:~y, and not a living ~oul on board ! The 
fearless Captain Swers~-afterwards the di~tiugui,;hed admiral of that 
name- -was taken vrisoner. Seeing his eomrmle, Captain De Port, 
roughly usecl. by two .English frigates, he flew to the rescue with his 
ship, ancl. the four enem:es were immediately locked together. De 
Port's ship was struek between wind and water and began to fill ; he 
himself was severely wounded by the fall of a huge splinter; 
neverthele~s, he continued to encourage his men by shouts, and to 
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flourish his ha\"lger as he lay on his back writhing in agony, until 
ship and crew all went down into the great deep together. Effective 
as the Dutch cannonade bad hitherto been thought, it was no match 
for the destructive fire of the English frigates ; and after a desperate 
struggle, in which the enemies proved themselves worthy of each 
other, Swers' ship also went down, himself and several of his officers 
and crew being taken on board the frigates and their lives preserved. 
Towards dusk, Blake felt himself strong enough to detach a number 
of his swiftest sailers with orders to gain the wind, and if possible 
prevent the escape 'of that vast fleet of rich traders : but Tromp saw 
the movements of this squadron, and guessing its motive fell back 
with a great part of his fleet, so as to cover the convoy. This retreat 
put an end to the first day's engagement ; for seeing their Admiral 
turn his_ face from the enemy, some of the Dutch ciptains hoisted 
sail and fled away under cover of the gathering darkness. Blake 
remained master of the scene of action, but his ships were too far 
damaged a!J-d his men too much exhausted to permit of an active 
night-chase' in mid-winter. Heroic valour had characterised the 
officers and men on both sides. The Dutch had had eight men-of
war either taken by the enemy or destroyed. The Prosperous, the 
Oak, the Assistance, the Samp'son, and several other English ships 
had been boarded and captured during some period of the clay, thoug~ 
every vessel was afterwards recovered. The Sampson was our only 
loss on that day. Its brave commander, Captain Button, and nearly 
all hi~ crew being slain, Blake took out of her the remaining officers 
and men and allowed her to drift away. This excepted, no other 
ship in the English fleet had suffered so severely as the 1humph. 
Her able captain, Andrew Ball, fell that day covered with glory : 
Sparrow, the Admiral's new secretary, was shot ,down at his side ; 
and nearly half of the entire crew had been swept into eternity. 
Blake himself was wounded in the thigh, and the same ball which 
lamed him for the remainder of his life, tore away part of Deane's 
buff coat. The enemy's loss in men could not be ascertained; it 
was known to be very great by the entire clearance of more than one 
vessel, and the decks and guns of the captured ships were so horribly 
spattered with blood and brains, as to sicken and appal the most 
callous of the victors. . 

As soon as night came down, Blake's first care was to relieve the 
agonies of the wounded by sending them on shore to the well
prepared hospitals, where pei·sons of all ranks and opinions vied with 
each other in the endeavour to promote their comfort and recovery ; 
collections of money, clothes and linen being made for them through
out the West and the defects of the service made good by the 
spontaneous enthusiasm of the people. His own wound, though not 
really dangerous, demanded repose and proper medical treatment ; 
but he would on no account listen to the friends who urged him to 
go on shore and seek for himself the relief which he had put in the 
way of his humblest comrade. The two fleets lay almost close 
together, with their lights streaming all night across the wintry sea 
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as beacons for Paeh othPr'~ gui,lan<·<'. l'ntil dawn• the next day, 
every effective hand on b .. urd the English fleets was employed in 
rt'storing sails, st•1pping- lPak'l, tl.-auiue; guns, and otlwrwi~e rPpa.iring 
tht• wu,ste of VI<Lr; ever.) thing was made ready to renew the contest 
on the morrow, for a deaJ c~lm hatl suceeeded tu the fresh breeze 
blowing when the battle began, anJ if this calm should continue, it 
was tlwught imj.!Ossible for tl>e Duteh to avoid another battle. But 
a~ day hruh, a light v.ind spraH~ up, and Tromp, anxious now to 
take home his eunvoy in saJ(,ty, Jisl'osed his fleet in the form of a 
cre~cent, the two hundred traders in his centre, and crowding every 
ineh of :;ail that he could "pre:td out stood directly up the Channel. 
Blake followed with his whule power; tlw breeze whieh favoured the 
flight abo ai,ling the pur,uit; yt>t it was twelve o'clot·k hefore the 
T,·iumplt came within gunshot of the rearmost enemy, and nearly two 
before the main body came up with th<'m oft Dengeness. Again 
compellt>J to tight, Tromp ordered the merchants to make ~ail for the 
n•·are~t Dutt-h port, kt>epin:4' el,,~e und('r the Freneh shor<' bdween 
<'nlaiB u.nd Dunkirk for yrukction, aml tlh·n turned li!,e a pantiJer on 
his pursuer. The battle was rett\'We•l on both sides with fury. De 
Ruiter gave fr<'sh proof.; of his euura,.;·e ; hut the fortune of war was 
still against him. Aftt'r ;;ome hours of this st'eond engag'enJPnt his 
vessel became unrnanageabl<'. a.ml would have fallen into the enemy ·s 
hands had not TromjJ s~en his danr;er ami ,ent l 'apt:tin Du:n to bring 
him out from the fight. With great difficulty he was f:'xtrieakd 
frorn his position and carrie•l away. An hour or so later Trump abo 
began to fall back towards Boulugne, still, however, contesting every 
wave, and the minglt>J rout and battle lasted until night a:;ain 
separated the hostile hosts. 

Fortunately for the Engli~h fh·ct, though the air was bitterly cold, 
the sky was unusually dear fur winter, so that the enemy's lights 
serveJ them as polar btars anJ Pnabl,·d their ships to keep pretty 
close together and well UJ.! t~Jr the Dt'W battle of the morrow. On 
the se<·und day Blake had eaptured or de~troyed tive Duteh meu-of
war. The advantages gained by the reeent reforms cam<' out dearly 
in faee of thC' enemy : -th<' A,hnirals had not a sin~le complaint to 
make as to the coumg<', ~teaJinebs and unity of J.!Hrj!Ose disj.!layed by 
the inferior officers. In the Duteh fleet, on the eoutrary, want of 
concert, party-bitterne's awl J•Pr"mal envy, emnbined to clog the 
genius of the great eormml.H<ler. At the elo,;e of the second day's 
engag<'ment sever<tl captains of 8hip' sf:'nt word to the B,·edaode 
th,Lt they could resist no lon~er, pL·adin;.{ want of powdf:'r as an exc·use, 
and Tromp was compelled to senJ 1 ht'St' tuen away from the main body 
in the nig-ht ,;o a~ to J.!l'C\ ent the tn,a><on and cowardice fr01n spreading' 
to the other ~hips. To cvtiCt>al tlw true n<tture and cause of thi, 
defeetinn, he math' a prvten<''' of :~·iving' them iustruetions to take up 
a new position to windwanl nf' Llw eonvoy, and make such a show of 
l'f:'sistanee as would kePp the l<~nglish frigates from eoming too near. 
But this dcviee failed of its own weakness. 'Vh<'n daylight d:1wned, 
Blake saw at a glance that the Heet had been considerably reduecd, 
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and inferring that a squadron ·had been despatched in the night to 
cover the flight of the merchants, he sent offa divisionoffleet sailers, 
drawing little water, in pursuit of them while he himself bore down 
once more with the main body on his reduced but still unconquered 
enemy. Tromp fought, as usual, with the most desperate courage: 
but he had now little hope, with his broken and divided yower, of 
doing more than occupy Blake until his richly laden convoy could 
run into the nearest port. E\'en this was doubtful. After the first 
shock of the third day's battle, he sent Capt.ain Van Ness to the 
merchants, with orders for them to crowd sail and make for Calais 
road, as he found himself unable to afford them more than a few 
hours' protection from the enemy. As the fight g1~ew fiercer, he 
sent his Fiscal or Treasurer to urge them to press on faster, or the 
English frigates would soon be amongst them. But the wind was 
then blowing from the French coast, and notwithstanding his 
energetic attempts, Van Ness was unable to carry such a number of 
disorganised ships sufficiently near land to be out of danger. More 
than half the Dutch frigates and men-of-war had now been taken, 
sunk or scattered; and considering that it was a species of insanity 
in Tromp to continue the engagement until they were all destroyed, 
the other captains, contrary to their express orders, retreated on the 
flying convoy. Confusion then reached its heights. Some of the 
English frigates came up ; and the merchants, in their alarm and 
disorder, ran foul of each other, knocked themselves to pieces or fell 
blindly into the enemy's power. Still fighting with the retreating 
men-of-war, Blake arrived in the midst of this strange scene late in 
the afternoon, and finding several ships run against him, as if desirous 
of being captured, the thought occurred to him that this was a 
device of his wily adversary to stay the victorious pursuit, and give 
time to rally some part of the discomfited fleet, -and he issued strict 

. and instant commands that every war-ship still in a condition to 
follow and fight the enemy should press on with all its force against 

, the main body, leaving the traders in their rear to be watched and 
seized by the frigates already assigned to that service, or driven into 
ports whence it would be easy to recover them should the Dutch fleet 
be swept utterly from the Channel. Darkness alone put an end to 
the exciting chase. Tromp ran in under the l!'rench shore, some four 
miles from Calais, where he anchored the remnant of his once mighty 
fleet-now reduced to less than half the former number of masts, 
besides being damaged in every part. Blake consulted pilots and 
others well acquainted with the coast, as to what Tromp could do in 
his new position ; and the general opinion of these men was, that the 
Dutch could not weather the coast of Artois, as the wind and tide 
then were, and would be compelled to come out again to sea in order 
to get home. He therefore cast his anchors and sat down to repair 
his damages.. The night was unusually dark, with a high gale 
blowing, so that the enemy's lights could not be seen ; and when day 
again dawned the sea was clear in that direction, Tromp having 
slipped away and tided towards Dunkirk, whence he .got off into the 
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harbours of Zealand. By twelve o'elock in the morning, Blake was 
rea<ly to hrive chase ; but no enemy being th~n visible, and feeling 
that it would be useless to !0llow the runaways into the flats and 
shallows of their own coasts, h0 stood over towar.ls En:~land, and th<• 
gale still ri~in(..i, e:trrtt•d his tlt>et unJ priz~:s into Sto,t:-:e\; Bay, whence 
h,· and his colleagutJs in et>ruman<l wrote to inform the House of tht>ir 
Slll'l'c'SS. 

Extremely false and exa!!:.("erat0d accounts of the great Battle of 
Portland m•re puhli"hed in the two countrie8. E:te·~[Aing the loss 
of their tru<lers, the t'tates-O.:neral tried to make the world lwliHe 
that their fleet had done as much mischief as it ha<l suffered:- ·but 
wht•n Tromp was asked to sail a;,;ainot the enemy uneneumbt~red by 
a convoy, he frankly conftcHsd that his best w:tr-ships had been 
alrearly lMt or destroye·L In their report to Parliament, the !!:nglish 
commanders st:.tt,•d that thPir lo~s wa;; confined to the Sa;npsort, the 
V<'ssel turnl'd adrift th<' first night of the em;agement,-- and that 
tht·ir gain from the enemy was seventeen or ei~hteen men-of-war and 
a larg-e ftevt of merehant-tihips, the preeise number not being 
aseertainaLle at once, a~ t 1te prizes h::d been carried into different 
ports. Sixteen sail Wl:'re brought into Dover. Altogether it is 
probable that more than fit"ty of thf"se ves~els fell into English 
hands. On both sides the l,>ss of life was O"reat. The Dutch 
captains, Balk, Yan Zaanen, De Port, ~:'pan hem, l{egemortl·r, Fok ke:; 
and Allart were all slain : Bwer~, R.:hey and Van Zc:t>bt were taken 
prisoners. ~~ngland had to mourn the deaths of three of her bravest 
eaptains- Ball, ~1ildmay an.l Harker. Blake him~elf was severely 
woundetl, as wert> al~o hi~ !.iall<mt Hear-admiral, Lawson, and many 
other of the most distin~ui~lh'd persons on board. 

In London the first new,; of thi~ terrible battle was received with 
boundless enthu~iasm. At hst the two nation,; had met on a fair 
fil'lJ ; the genius, stn•ugth ancl eourage of the offieers and men htta 
been fairly tried ; and the l'ommon wealth h:1d g-ained a splendid vie
tory. Hpeeial lettt>rs of thanks and congratulation wertl written to 
the three eornmunders. A day of 1-:eneral thank,~iving- wa~ ap)Jointed. 
Parliarnt>nt be(..ian an irnme<liate subscription in Jehaif of the wives 
and children of such as had fallen in the al·tion : and a $hort timt> 
aftt>rwarus a public provi~iun was made by the Stat" itself fur their 
support. Troops of horse eHcorted the priBoner~ from the v:trious 
ports where tht>y haJ been lawl..,d to London, and in every town 
through which thL·se cavalcade~ pa";eu on the journey the peopl<J 
rang the joy-hells in celebration of the battle. As to Blake himself, 
less mindful of hi~ own wound than he was of the hurts of hi:; 
hnmt.lest eompanion, he remained in St. Helen's road and about the 
Solent for some weeks after he had received it, refitting his ships, 
taking in fresh stores, and preparing to chastise the Brest privateers, 
who still infested the seas and rna<ie spoil of English anJ other 
traders engaged in the commerce with Ireland. .But in April he 
received infimnation on which he could rely that Tromp was making 
great efforts to e<tnip another fleet. With a hundred sail he appeared 
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before the Te'[el, where he found about seventy Dutch men-of-war 
and frigates ; his vanguard fired into them as soon as he came within 
gunshot, when they hastily retreated, leaving fifty of their daggers. 
behind as prizes for the enemy. Tromp had already gone out on 
convoy service ; but no longer _able or willing to try the Channel 
passage, he was obliged to go round the north of Scotland to meet 
the fleet of Spanish and Levant merchants. He contrived by 
consummate seamanship to bring his ships safe home, though the 
wits of London and Westminster had their laugh at the expense of 
that top-gallant humour which had so lately threatened to brush the 
English navy from the seas in which he no longer dared to shew his 
pennons. Leaving him for the present secure in his fortified and 
inaccessible ports, Blake sailed towards the North with a small 
squadron, while Monk and Deane returned with eighty sail into the 
Downs where they witnessed and acquiesced in Cromwell's dispersion 
of the Long Parliament and in his assumption of supreme power. 

The precise objects of this northern cruise have not been clearly 
stated. But as it had the effect of removing from the Downs and 
from the great majority of his naval comrades a popular commander, 
known for his sincere attachment to the Commonwealth, at the very 
moment when Cromwell had resolved to venture on the rash, indecent 
and unlawful act of dispersing by brute force the representatives of 
the nation, it is not difficult to surmise by whose intrigues the 
Council of State had been induced to urge it. His separation from 
the fleet-his removal to a distance from the scene of action-were 
necessary precautions ; from the other generals and admirals Cromwell 
had little to fear. Monk was the obsequious creature of his will. 
Deane was a mere soldier without opinions. Penn was never likely 
to be found on the weaker side. But Blake, like other sincere and 
moderat_e Republicans, had accepted the death of Charles as the 

· term of monarchy in this country. A Council of State, freely elected 
out of the whole body of representatives, and responsible to Parlia
ment for their public conduct, seems to have been the form of 

· government which. he desired to see prevail. Soldier as he was, he 
strongly repudiated the rule of the sword. Between Blake and 
Cromwell there were strong points of contrast as well as of resem
blance. Both were sincerely religious, undauntedly brave, fertile in 
expedients, irresistible in action. Born in the same year, they began 
and almost closed their lives at the same time. Both were country 
gentlemen of moderate fortune. Both were of middle age when the 
revolution came. Without previous knowledge-or professional train
ing, both attained to the highest honours of the respective services. 
But there the parallel ends. Blake's patriotism was as pure as 
Cromwell's was selfish. Anxious only for the glory and interest of 
his country, the great seaman took little or no care of his personal 
aggrandisement. His contempt of money, his impatience with the 
mere vanities of power, were supreme. With his most creditable 
aspirations the Lord-General mingled views of personal profit ; he 
coveted power, place and patronage fm, himself-wealthy and aristo-

Q 
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~'ratie conncxion:-; fur hi~ ehiltlrt•n_ < lpen to the lowrst otder of corrupt 
[ntluences in his own person, Cromwell never ;;erupled to appeal to the 
'ense of private interest in others. Blake abhorred bribery in all its 
:;hapes ; he even carried his objection so far as to deehre against the 
c·nstom of giving parliamt'ntary rewards for any but the most extra
ordinarv and meritorious servil'P~. Bv nature Cromwell was dark 
cmd su~picious ; Blake was fi·;mk awl "open to a fault; his heart was 
[n his hand, and his mind ever on his lips. 1 n military genius, in 
'ommand over men, in faenlty for · ,rg-<mi,;ing crude matt>rials into 
tetual power--tht>y WPrt' pl·rhaps at onee t'qual and unequalled. In 
;he highest moral attrihutt•;; of maulwoJ--in honesty, mod8sty, 
~enerosity, sineerity and ma~nanimity, Blake was far superior to 
:;romwell; and if he ultimately h!'l·ame in the world's eye the second 
,nan in England, it was ehi,..tJ_,., if not solPly, be~ause his nature and 
1is principles forbad him to c-ontmrl with the weapons of his rival. 

On the famous 20th of April, 1(),-;a, Blake• was quietly cruising 
.l'ith twenty ships IJl•tween tlw Friths of Forth and ~ioray, when 
.be troopers marehP•l down to We~tminst;;;r and clt•ar~d the Hon8t'. 
Vane, Sidney, Lt'nthall, :\I:1rten and others opposed the illegal 
.-iolenee uf the Lord-General He abusetl them in coarse and 
·haracteristie lan!J;uage, a'Heu in~n\t tr> injury, and turned them out 
Jf doors. X Pxt day he di,solved t tH' Couneil of ~hate. On the 25th 
1 council of offieers in Lon<lon dt>elare•l for Cromwell, and the game 
1Jternoon brought de~pakhes from I h·ath' an.l )Ionk, with their 
tdhesion and that of eertain enptain~ of thl•ir fleet to the number of 
hirty-three. Penn anJ the urliet>r~ 1vith him all signed to the same 
·ffect. But neither the Admiral himsdf, hi~ brother Benjamin, 
wr his nephew Robert, ~et their hands to tht'se documents, so 
hat the name of Blake dot's not o,·eur in the papers which earriecl 
o the usurper an assuranct' that his violence would not be opposed 
>y the navy. 

That Bhtke was di,;satisfie(l wi.th a ehan~e that soon condemned 
\lgernon Sidney to the pri Va('Y of I 'en~ hurst, l''lnsigned Sir Harry Vane 
o a prison, and drove many- of the lilH•ral a.nd !IhHI,~rate men whose 
•pinions he shared, into pr1vatt' lif,l, tht>re is no reason to lloubt. To his 
riends and associates he made no St'l'ft't of his rt'sentment. Had he 
Jeen in his place in the Council of ~tate when Cromwell entert>d, 
here would probably have heen a loudr>r and more important protest 
gainst the act of usurpation than that made by the Lord-President 
lradshawe. But he was far away, anrl dc•c[•ly engrossed with the 
.uties of the service, when the deed of violence w:ts done in \Vest-
1inster; and before the intelligenee rt'aeheJ him on his distant 
tation, the change was an historical f<tet, t<mnal\y accepted by the 
rmy and the fleet. From that moment he ;.;ave up politics. The 
'entry of Somersetshire returnrcl him as tht>ir representative in the 
ew Parliament ; but he IwYel' sat a,ol'ain, or appcare(l in the House, 
xcept on the business of his department. 'l'he fears and intrigues of 
l1e usurper caused him to be exclwled from the new Council of 
tate. In a Parliament without real power, even his fearless truth 
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and uncomprotmsmg hone~ty could do little harm to the J,ord
General's interests; while his very name on the rolls of the New 
Representative, lent a dignity to . that assembly which Cromwell 
understood, and his admirers still claim as a sort of triumph for their 
hero. 'l'he case was different as regards the Council of State. 
Within that smaller and more powerful body, he might have proved 
a dangerous adviser and opponent so long as the great question of a 
settlement of the nation was still under discussion; it was, therefore, a 
necessary precaution, that, for a time at least, he should be excluded. 
Blake's opinions were known to be unfavourable to military rule, not 
only in England, but on the continent generally; and when the 
Dutch heard of a sudden revolution having been accomplished by the 
army in London, they at once leapt to the conclusion that their 
most redoubtable naval enemy would no longer carry on the war 
with the same vigour. 

In these hopes they were deceived. Calling his captains together 
as soon as the messengers arrived at the fleet before Aberdeen with 
the news of the day, he told them, that whatever might be their 
private opinions, he considered it to be his duty and their duty to 
act in their several posts, while out at sea, with good faith, and in 
such a way as would best conduce to the public peace and welfare. 
He spoke of the irreg11larities which had occurred in London ; but 
he would not admit that in such a crisis, threatened as the country 
was on every side with foreign ene1nies, the fleet had any right to. 
plunge the country into the horrors of civil war. When pressed by 
some of his captains to declare against the clique of army officers 
and their leader, he at once took up a position which he never after
wards abandoned. "No," he said, "it is not for us to mind affairs 
of State, but to keep foreigners from fooling us." Though he 
~uspected Cromwell and abhorred military rule, he had manliness and 
patriotism enough not to deprive his country of such services as he 
could render, because it had allowed itself to submit in an irregular 
way to a power not of his choosing. And fortunately this resolution 
was taken with his usual rapidity ; for Tromp, Evertz, De Ruiter, 
and De Witt, under the impression that the fleets of England were 
divided from each other and torn by discords, sailed from the Goree 
with 120 ships, brought together and manned in haste, for Dover 
road, into which they drove a few stragglers, took two or three 
prizes, and began to fire on the town. The fleet then in and about 
the nanow seas was divided into three squadrons. Deane and Monk, 
with the red flag, in the Resolution, had under their immediate 
orders 38 sail, carrying 1440 guns and 6169 men; the white divi
sion, under Penn, consisted of 33 sail, with 1189 guns and 5085 
men ; Lawson commanded the blue, composed of 34 ships, having on 
board 1189 guns, and 5015 men ; making a grand total of 105 ships, 
3840 guns, and 16,269 men. The Dutch were about equal in guns 
and men, though they had a greater number of vessels. Blake, 
meanwhile, having learned by mounted couriers riding day and night 
that Tromp was in the Channel, and had already fired into Dover, 

Q 2 
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pread hiH sail~ aml poun·tl impduou~ly down the nor11h coa~t before 
. full breeze, burning with d.;>~ire to reveng-e that insult and re-establish 
Lis invaded supremacy in the narrow sea8. Early in the morning of 
rune 2d, the two great fleds sighted each other about three leagues 
rom the Gable. Lawson pressed on in advance of his comrades, and 
hargerl throu;:;h the enemy between eleven and twelve o'clock in the 
•renoon, separating De l{uiter's Sljlladron from the rest and engaging 
b in a Revere contest before the main body on either side could be 
·rought to bear. In about an hour Tromp was at the elbow of his 
·allant comrade, and at three o'clock the firing was quite general. 
)ne of the first cannon-shots that swept the Resolution killed 
}eneral Deane : Monk threw hi::; eloak over the mangled corpse of 
.is colleague, and 8houted to the meu to avenge his death. '!'romp 
ad given out an extra quantity of liquor, and for some hours the 
)utchmen fought with reckle~s ami extraordinary courage; but whtn 
arkness put an end to a long day's en(iagernent, he found himself 
ot less damaged than the enemy. All that night, while the ho::;tile 
eets, at barely gunshot distance from e::tch other, were trying in 
aste and disorder to repair somey, hat the waste of the past few 
ours, Blake was riding with hi~ lli~i~iun, full sail [tnd with streaming 
:ghts, for the scene of aL·tion, unaware of the day's events, the loss 
f his old friend Deane, and the doubtful position of the great fleet. 
lll night the officers and men, not a little dispirited at the death of 
ne of their old generals, watched and waited anxiously for the 
ignals of the Sea King. The summer morning dawned early, but 
o trace of his coming could be descried on the horizon. Fortunate

IT, Tromp was unaware that Blake was eJ;;pected in the course of the 
ay, believing him to be too far north to be recalled so soon, and he 
pent the whole morning in a series of skilful movements intended to 
ecover the weather-gage; but, owing to a sudden calm which came 
n, he was unsuccessful in this attempt, and about noon the fleets 
rere again within range of the great guns. The battle was renewed, 
s if by mutual consent, at the point where it ceased the night 
,efore: it was maintained with mergy; but neither party could 
!aim an advantage over the other until the expected squadron hove 
11 sight. Early in the afternoon, high above the din of battle, and 
'reaking through it as the thunder-clap bursts through the roar of 
,·ind and rain in a southern storm, the explosion of his terrib:~ 
rtillery was heard by the anxious and excited :;:eamen on the 
Iollanders' rear and flank ; and the sound, telling the tale of carnage 
nd destruction in every crash, roused t,hern into new and more 
imnidable life. The young Captain J{obert Blake was the first man 
o engage the enemy ; he broke thro1.1;;h the I>utch line, vomiting 
ceath from every gun, and was reeeived with a tremendous cheer 
t·om the sailors of the fleet, to whom he brought ocular proofs of 
heir great commr.nder's arrival on the scene. At four o'clock the 
'attle ended and the rout began. 'Tromp fought with the energy of 
'<'S]'air; but nothing could stltnd tha.t impetuous onset. The men 
,f the Brederode ruu~ed to fury by the erie8 and reproaches of their 
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Admiral, boarded the Vice-admiral-the· James-but were repulsed 
by Penn's crew, who entered the Brerlerorle with them, gained posses
sion of the quarter-deck, and would probably have captured the 
ship, had not Tromp, resolved not to fall alive in the enemy's hands, 
thrown a light into the powder-magazine, ·and caused an explosion 
which sent the upper-deck and the gallant boarders who occupied it 
into mid air-the planks shivered into a thousand splinters~ the men 
horribly scorched and mutilated. By a miracle Tromp himself was 
scarcely hurt ; but a report of his death was spread about, and many 
of his captains, feeling that all was lost, turned and fled. De Ruiter 
and De Witt exerted themselves in vain. After his marvellous 
escape, Tromp quitted the disabled Brederode for a fast-sailing frigate, 
in which he flew through the fleet to assure them of his safety, 
encouraging the brave, threatening the waverers, and firing on the 
timid as they fled. But it was now too late : the day was irretrievably 
lost, and the brave old sailor at last and with great reluctance gave his 
sanction to the orders for retreat. As the flight became general, a 
fresh gale sprung up. Allowing them no pause, the English admirals 
pressed hotly on their rear, sunk many of their ships, captured 
several others, and would have destroyed the entire armament had 
they been favoured with two hours more daylight. But favoured 
by the dark night, Tromp sought shelter ir, the road before Ostend, 

. and the next day escaped with the remnant of his fleet into 
Weilingen. Blake and Monk had to report that among their captures 
they counted 1350 Dutch prisoners, including six captains, Verburg, 
Schellinger, Laurence, Duin, Fietersz, and W estergo : eleven men-of
war, including a vice-admiral and two rear-admirals; two water-hoys 
and one fly-boat. The other ascertainable losses of the enemy 
included six men-of-war sunk, two blown up and one burnt. In their 

, own fleet they counted 126 men slain and 236 wounded. Several of 
their ships had had their bows shot away, and the masts and rigging 
of many others were much shattered and destroyed. 

Intelligence of this great defeat threw the United Provinces into 
a most dangerous ferment. The mob rose in various towns, deposed 
the magistrates, and accused the government of incapacity and 
treason. The Admirals offered to resign their commissions. 'rromp 
told the Deputies of the States that it was impossible to fight the 
islanders any longer, unless their fleet could be reinforced by a great 
number of large ships; and De Ruiter boldly declared that he would 
go to sea no more with such a fleet as they then possessed. In the 
Assembly of the States, De Witt spoke the truth still more clearly 
out:-" Why," he said," should I keep silence any longer i' I am here 
before my sovereigns ; I am free to speak :-and 1 must say that the 
English are at present masters both of us and of the seas." This 
was the opinion of the well-informed in both countries. The naval 
power of Holland was for the time completely broken, and the final 
battle of the war, hazardeil and lost two months later, was but an 
expiring effort made with crippled means and under circumstances of 
the greatest discouragement. The condition of the Dutch flag-ship 
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,vas but a little worse than that of their navy throughout : -" The 
Brederode," says Tromp, in his report to the States-General, "has 
l"eceived several shots Letween wind and water; and though we have 
had her caulked as well a,; possible, she still leaks so fast, that last 
night, in spite of all our pun1ps, the water gained on us abo\'e fi\'e 
feet in height: till the pre;;ent time we have contrived to keep her 
above water ; but if after all Wt~ find our labour lust, we shall be 
obliged to run her ashore." L'ndt>r these circumstances the States 
began to think of peace, and a ves:;e} carrying a white flag was sent 
with an agent on board, who was in~tructed to go to Loudon to prepare 
the way for two fresh ambassadors fully empowered to arrange the 
preliminaries of a treaty. 

Though it kept the J:<ea, the English fleet was in scarcely bPtter 
condition than the enemy. After ~elHling the wounded men on shore 
at Ipswich, where ho~pitals had lJeen prepared for their reception, 
with strict orders that evPr." care should be taken of their wounds, 
and every comfort affunled thew during the progress of their 
recovery,--Blake pursued the flying- enemy, keeping his great ships 
out at sea to avoid the shoals and sand-banks, but running his frig-ates 
close in land and scourin~ every l•ay and inlet. Hi& objects were, 
to place the coast of Holland l"rutn the Zwin to the Texel in a ~tate 
of blockade-to interc·ept and d._·~trny the Dutch trade--to hinder the 
herring-busses and whaling-lwats from going out on the usual sum
mer voyage-and to keep the tlet•t eluso:>d up in the Texel and prevent 
its junction with that refitting in th<J v\' eilingen; and having deter
mined on his plan, he collected sueh of hi~ ~hips as appeared to he 
unable to remain at sea for some weeks to come, and sent them hack 
to England with the prizes, him~elf remaining with the other portion 
of his fleet in the Dutl:h water;;, t:apturing 8tray ships and holding the 
long chain of towns and portB between ()~tend and the Ems in a ::;tattJ 
of perpetual alarm and irritation. ll is lett,rs written at this time 
from before the Texel and the Vlit~ shew with how wide a range of 
obstacles he> had to evntend, anJ. a1.hl Ihm elements to the admiration 
Pxcited by his rietorious career. Five days after the battle he writes 
to the Boanl of Admiralty :~-

" GE:STLEMEN,--Since our8 of the 6th pret'ent, we are got between 
the Texel and thE' Ylie, where we shall mueavour to hinder any men
of-war coming out from thence to make a conjunction with the Dutch 
fleet now at the ~W eilingen, a:> well as himter their fishing and 
merchandising trade so near as we ean. 

"The ships sent for England with the Duteh prizes, of which you 
had an account in our last, we do dc>sire they may be refitted and 
sent unto us so soon as possibly you can, and that the Commissioners 
of the :Navy may be sent unto, to give order for as much victuals 
and water to be put on board them a~ they can well stow, abo that 
so many other ;;hips with victuals and water as can be got ready in 
that time, may come along with them, and for those victualling and 
water-ships now with us, we shall use our best endeavours to get it 
out as fast as we can, and dispose of it to each ship according to their 
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necessity so far ~s it will go, and then send them back for recruits, 
whereby the charge of hiring more ships for that service may be 
saved ; but as yet we have not had time. 

" We do desire that two or three of the best-sailing frigates may 
be hastened to us with powder and shot, which is our great want. 

" We have sent orders to all those ships and vessels in Yarmouth 
road to repair unto us with all expedition, and do desire that for the 
future no more ships-of-war or others may be sent thither, but that 
they repair into the Zwin, where we shall send to them and for them 
as the service requires. 

"We would gladly know certainly what quantity of victuals there 
lies now ready at Hull, Yarmouth, and Harwich upon any occasion. 

"It is supposed as soon as the enemy is in a capacity to shew his 
head, he will endeavour to attempt somewhat upon our own coast ; 
but we hope you will take care that he may be prevented, and if he 
shall come again and shoot into Dover pier, that you will not be 
much startled at it, though we assure you there shall be nothing 
wanting in us to hinder him in that or any thing else that may dis
turb the peace of this Commonwealth, so far as the Lord shall enable 
us. 

"We do desire all diligence may be used to supply us with seamen, 
and that the first ships that come may bring as many with them as 
they can. We are," &c. 

Next day he wrote again, complaining that the ships were in very 
bad condition and much in want of powder and shot. But supplies 
came in slowly. Want and sickness increased day by day. On the 
12th he wrote again : 

" The 11th present came many letters of yours to our hands, 
several of them, bearing date in May last, are duplicates of some we 
formerly received, and have already answered as to the material things 
therein. The same day also came Colonel Goffe, Major Bourne and 
Captain Hatsell, and seven ships-of-war, with eleven victuallers and 
water-ships in their company. What their lading particularly is we 
cannot as yet give you an account ; but so soon as it comes to our 
hands, we shall communicate it unto you, which we hope will be by 
the next; only this we have in general, that there are 140 barrels 
of powder in the Samuel merchant, and 172 in the John and I{atherine 
(besides a quantity of shot) over and above their proportion ; also 
700 soldiers, which might have been serviceable unto us had care 
been taken to have sent bedding and cloths along with them, accord
ing to your resolution at Chatham in that particular, which we hoped 
would have been adhered to ; for want whereof they are likely to 
occasion much sickness amongst us, instead of answering your ex
pectations. 

" As soon as we have disposed of the victuals now come to us, we 
shall send the ships that brought it back again with what speed we 
can, that they may be recruited and returned to us ; and we hope 
you will use all diligence for the hastening btj.ck the ships we sent 
into the river as a convoy to the Dutch prizes; we having many 
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ships here will he unfit for service before they get to us, let them 
make what haste t h0,v ran. \Ve sent the other day eleven ships and 
frigates to Harwit·h to wa~h and tallow, and then to complete three 
months' victuals, a~ al~<> to take in the ammunition remaining at 
Yarmouth for the fiteet, a:td so to return with all speed. 

" For those ~hips and fri~at<.'s of Captain Badily's squadron, which 
we und0rstand are in a eapaeity for service, wanting some men, we 
desire they may be suwlieJ aihl hastened to us, the rather becau;;e 
we are informed there are eleven or twelve great frigates newly 
launched at Amsterdam, b:nehuysen, and thereabouts, which carry 
fifty ~uns a pit>ee, lwsiJ<·s the tt•n men-of-war whieh came home with 
the French tleet. \Ve understand some hammocks are come in a hoy 
to Harwich, for which we have sent, but hear not of the other neces
saries of wood and nandles, ~o often mentioned unto you, of which 
the flet>t wants a proportion of six weeks to even with our pre8ent 
victualling. The lUOOlbs. is now come in the John and Katheri;te, 
and John Poortmans intends to g'et it aboard to-day, which we hope 
will yet be serviceahlcl; for the Cock and Brier which you mention 
are on their way toward~ us ; the latter of them we conceive may be 
very useful in her station on the western coast, and therefore do not 
deoire her here. vV e have desired Major Bourne to remain about 
Harwieh and Yarmouth, the bc•tter to despatch to us the ships and 
frigate:,; that are or shall be sent thither, aml such other vessel~ with 
provisions as are ncet~ssary for the fleet; and also to maintain a con
stant and mutual correspondence hetween the Council of State and 
yourselves with us. The supply of ammunition you have made unto 
us, especially of shot, will not answer our present wants in that 
behalf, wherefore we de,;ire the continuance of your care therein, that 
what further quantities can he suddenly provided may be sent unto 
us accordingly." 

About a fortnight later he complained that his stores and provi::;ions 
were all run short ; the beer, he said, was sour, the bread bad, the 
butter rancid, the cheese rotten. The amount of sickness on board 
was very great ; and in spite of the enemy's present weakness, and 
the immense advantage of holding them in clo:,;e blockade, he express
ed a fear that, unlt•ss relieved, he would be compelled by want and 
siekness to return to England. His own he:.Llth was bad, the conse
quence of his neglected wound, but of that he said little. The close 
of his letter, in which he had described one of his captures, gave 
excellent reasons for maintaining the blockade: 

" It hath pleased God this la~t week," it ran, "to deliver several 
merchant-ships of the enemy into our hands, which was thus : 
L'pon the 19th present some of our tngates, appointed to ply to and 
again before the Vlie, met with eleven sail, which proved to be Dutch 
ships, some of them come from the W e~t Indies ; and being ships of 
force, they fought for some time, but at length committed themselves 
to sailing as their securest way ; whereby five of them e8caped, but 
fonr are taken, one sunlr, anJ another burnt. In this encounter 
Captain Vessey, Commander of the Martin, was slain, whom we 
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understand hath left a poor widow with a great charge of children, 
whose condition we leave to your consideration. Upon the 22d some 
other of our frigates met about thirty sail more to the· northward of 
the Vlie, which being ships of no force endeavoured wholly an escape; 
but yet eleven of them wm·e taken and some of the remainder scat
tered, and the rest got into port : two of these came from Swethland 
laden with guns, all new, whereof two are brass, and most of them 
carrying a bullet from 24lbs. weight to twelve, as we are informed, 
which we hope will be as seasonable for us as for them bad they 
escaped ; there were no more amongst them, had any guns but these 
two, the rest are richly laden for the most part; they are not all 
come into the fleet as yet; when they are, we shall send them in 
under the convoy of such ships as are least useful, also such sick and 
wounded men as are not fit to be kept on board; upon whose arrival 
in Lea road, whither we shall order them, we do desire speedy direc
tions may be given concerning them as may stand with the good of 
the service. We intend also (if the Lord will) to make a trip over 
with the whole. fleet upon the :English shore, to see tl1em out of 
danger, and then to return with what speed we can, leaving in the 
meantime so many of the best frigates we have to lie between the 
Dogger 'Bank and the Rift; to intercept the enemy's ships of trade 
expected home. We earnestly desire you will hasten unto us as many 
clean ships as you can, apprehending more service might be done 
than now is, had we a considerable number of them; also that you 
would send to Major Bourne that those ships now tallowing at Har
wich may be expedited to us. 

"We still continue before this place, sometimes at an anchor, at 
other times under sail." 

One more extract from this correspendence will 'complete the 
dreary picture of this victorious fleet, and will brin.g down the story 
of the war to the point where Blake was compelled by illness to go 
on shore: 

"Since our last, wherein we acquainted you with our resolutions 
to sail with the main body of the fleet for Sowle Bay, \ve have had 
blowing weathef for the most part, whereby we were driven to 
leeward as far as Flamborough Head ; but are now, through the 
goodness of God, come thus far on our way, and hope to get into 
the place of rendezvous this night, or to-morrow morning at furthest, 
where all diligence shall be used to accomplish the end of our 
coming thither; and therefore desire that what victualling ships and 
others can be sent from London witl1in the time limited for our 
staying upon this coast, may be expedited to us, and we have written 
to MBjor Boume in the like manner· for such provisions as can be 
sent unto us from Y arrnouth and Harwich. Our men fall sick very 
fast every day, having at present on board ·this ship upwards of 
eighty sick men, and some of them very dangerously, which we hear 
is genera.Uy through the whole fleet alike, proportionable to the num
ber of men on board ; so that we shall be constrained to send a. 
considerable number unto Ipswich for their recovery ; where there i.~ 

R 
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room enough [, r them and good aceommodati<ln, as we understand by 
a letter ii·om Dr. Whistler lately come to our h:tnds, to whom we 
lHwe writtt>n that spl~l·ial care might be taken of them, and suitable 
provi~ion made for them, according to their conditions ; and do desire 
a considerable number of sennen may be sent unto us with what 
expedition you can, or else it is apprehended we shall be very weakly 
manned, to do service answerablP to what is expl•eted from us. 

" We have this morning sent away the fVo,·aster frigate for 
Chatham being very foul, and wanting a new foremast, which could 
not be supplied here. Vv' e ~hould have ordered birn to stay in Lea 
road to receive your directions, but that we apprehended mueh time 
would be lost that way, being appointed to make his repair unto the 
fleet with all expedition. The captain of her is a godly and valiant 
man, whom, with Captain ~ewbery, commander of the E,itrance, we 
do especially recommend for two of the best ti·igates now a building, 
which if you shall approve of and appoiut unto, we shall deliver 
them commissions upon notice given. We hope you do not forget 
to send us paper and canvass for cartridges, with a con~itlerable 
quantity of old junk for wads, our necessity in this particular having 
been several times made known unto You. There are two honest 
captains more whom we desire to rec;mmend unto you for removes 
into some of the new frigates now a building, with goo<l streng-th, 
viz. Captain Bra)rg in the jJirrnnaduke and Captain Hermon in the 
1Velcolirl<; they m·e already in ships of good furee but slow ;;aikrs, 
and do apprehend they would do more and bdll'I' St'rv iee if better 
provid<:'d. We earne~tly de:;ire you will send llown to us as mueh 
victuaL; as will C<>mplete us to the last of September, if you ean, or 
ebe the quantity of butter, cheese and bread that w:ts lost in the 
Golliot hoy, of whieh we gave you an account already, being much 
in want then•of. ~'e also desire you will hasten unto us what 
dean ships and frigates you can from London, for want whereof so 
mueh service ea.nnot be dotH• as otherwise tnight be." 

"Next morning the fleet put in, and Blake was carried on ~hore more 
dead than alive, leaving l\ionk, Penn and Lawson on board to carry 
out and complete his plan for the final reduction of Holland. 

One more blow, and all was over. Taking a,,1vautage of the 
temporary absence of the blockading fleet, the Dutch squadrons of 
the 'fexel and W eilingen put to sea and effected a junction with each 
other on the south coast ; but their shattered power was no longer 
capable of bearding their powerful enemy, and when the EngliHh 
admirals hove in sight at the close of the month, they endeavoured 
by flight to avoid annther battle. Penn and Lawson won their 
brightest laurels in thiH final confli(•t with Tromp, .Evertz and De 
Rui.ter. The !lghting began at duHk; but night soon parted the 
combatants. Next day a heavy gale and thick dirty weather prevent
ed a renewal of the action. On the third day the laHt ~hot wa~ fired. 
The a"ed and able Admiral of Holland receivt·cl a musket-ball in hi,; 
heart~ and after his death the captains of his fleet fled away, the 
English for the first and only time in that war pursuing the fugitive~ 
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without mercy; as the ruthless Monk had commanded them to give 
no quarter. 'rhey made no prisoners; they killed all who fell in 
their way ; and after a few hours the contest became a massacre 
rather than a battle. The States-General, now thoroughly humbled, 
sent ambassadors to sue for peace; the negociations were carried 
on without further interruption; and early in the following Sl)l'ing a 
treaty was made in which they formally conceded to England the 
honours of the flag-agreed to banish the royalist exiles from 
Holland-gave the East ·India Company compensation for its losses 
-settled a. sum of money on t1le heirs of their Amboyna. victims
and made amends to the English traders who had suffered in the 
Baltic. In modern times there had been no 1"!1-aritime war to compare 
with this, either as to the interests concerned or the magnitude 
of the operations conducted. In less than two years the English 
Sea-General and his officers had according to our own computations, 
captured or destroyed seventeen hundred ships; the Hollanders 
themselves admitted that they had lost more than eleven hundred 
vessels. These twenty months war \vith England cost the States
General more money than they had expended during the twenty years 
war against Spain. 

Honours and decorations awaited, the successful admirals in Eng
land. The Council of State proposed that Parliament should order 
two gold chains, each of 300l. value, to be made and presented to the 
two surviving generals, Blake and Monk. Two other chains, valued 
at 100l. each, were given to Penn and I.Jawson. 1<-,our chains of 40l. 
each were presented to the four flag-officers. Hewarcls and promotions 
fell to the lot of manv of the inferior officers. Penn was raised to 
the rank of Sea-Gene;·al in the place of Deane. Lawson was made 
Vice-admiral. Captain Badely-who had recently fought and lost 
the battle of Porto Longone', the only event of any importance which 
had occurred in the Mediterranean during the Dutch war-was made 
Rear-admiral at the same time. A sum of 1040l. was voted for 
medals for the inferior officers and men, Bonfires were lighted in all 

, public plil.ces, and most conspicuously on 'rower Hill. A day of 
general tha.nhgiving, a.s usual with the Roundheads after a great 
victory, was appointed. But all this time Blake lay at home in a 
dangerous fever, and only heard the public exultation at his marvel
lous successes through the occasional echoes which in spite of medic~l 
precautions, came to disturb the repose of a sick room. 

CHAPTEH IX. 
1654-1656, 

SPAN ISH WAR. 

The correspondence between Blake and Cromwell, so far as it 
related to the affairs of Spain and the course to be pursued by. the 
southern fleet, had been carried on in cipher, and ·all the instructions 
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sent from LonJon were regarJed as secret. But the 'time was now 
come to throw off the mask. During tl1e six months occupied by 
the series of bolJ anJ suecessful exploits which had established on 
both shores of the Mediterranean so salutary an awe of English 
prowess, the o~ject of the expedition under Penn and Venables 
remained a profound mystery. Penn himself, when he sailed from 
Porb;mouth, was unaware of the precise service on which his 
squadron was to be employed, for his orders were not to open the 
letter of final instruction~ until far enough from Europe to prevent 
any risk of their nature transpiring :-a very necessary precaution 
as the event proved, for that worldly seaman, already foreseeing the 
downfall of the Commonwealth, and anxious to secure to himself 
the future gratitude of the royal family by unexpected and splendicl 
services in their cause, no sooner found himself at the head of a large 
fleet than he put himself into communication with the exile court at 
Cologne, offering to desert with his entire power from the Common
wealth, and sail into whatever port should be named for that purpose. 
Had he known on what errand he was about to proceed when this 
proposal was made, he would unquestionably have told the Stuarts, 
who, in their turn, would have eagerly seized the opportunity of 
strengthening their interests at Madrid by forwarding such a piece 
of state intelliw·nce ; and on the rect:'ipt of it there is no reason to 
suppose that Philip 1 V. woultl have rd'used t<1 grant the m;e of one 
of his harbours in the Low Cuuntrie~ for the reception of the revolter~. 
But haviug nowhert:' to reeeive so large a fleet -nor any means of 
supporting it except piracy, from which he was perhaps warned by the 
my~tPrious fate of his cousin .Maurice," ""Charles for a time dedir1ed 
the traitorous offer, and desired the Admiral to reserve hi~ loyalty for 
some happier season. The expedition therefore sailed on its unknown 
voyage ; and it was not until late in the spring of 1655 that news 
arrived in h:nrope from the Wl'st relating the particulars of an attack 
made by Pt:'tlll and Venables on the great Spanish settlement of 
Hi~paniola. 

'fhe idea of a secret expedition to invade the peace of an island in 
possession of a power against which war had not been formally 
de<•lared, would he to the last degree oitensive to modern notions of 
public honour. But in Cromwell's time the peace of Europe was not 
fJ.Xed on certain baseR. Commerce and colonies lay almost beyond the 
pale of law anJ treaties. No _French admiral would have thought it 
right to plunder Lyme or Sandown ; but not one in ten would have 
considered it wrong to seize the merchants of either port on the high 
seas. By a curious political distinction countries might be at war in 
one latitude, though not in all-at sea when not on land. The 
seizure of Vendome's fleet had not led to a war between France 
and England. The destruction of Rupert's squadron in the harbours 
of Carthagena had not interrupted the relations, such as they were, 
between London and Madrid. Europe, indeed, had never known 
such a thing as peace on the high seas; from the Northern jarl to 
the African corsair, the strong- arm had ruled from the feudal times on 
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the highway of nations. Even whe~1 England and Spain had se\)med 
to be on the best terms with each other in Europe, envy, jealousy 
and distrust reigned in the New World, and the elements of discord 
often broke out there into open violence and bloodshed. Cromwell 
affected to satisfy his conscience with the pretence that war already 
existed between the two countries in that hemisphere, and that· an 
armament was needed for the protection of English interest~ in 
America. 

Real causes for a war with Spain were neither few nor remote, 
though it is probable that the most active were such as would exercise 
little influence over ,the minds of statesmen in the nineteenth century. 
The first and gravest was the religious situatipn. Spain was ultra
Catholic, England ultra-Protestant. The most powerful and most 
warlike sects w:hich supported Cromwell sincerely believed that Spain 
was the devil's stronghold in Europe. The Reformed faith-tolerated 
in the Holy Roman Empire, in France, still more recently in Portu
gal-had never found mercy at Madrid. Rack;;;, wheels, boiling oil, 
and other yet more delicate means of torture, opposed the spread of new 
doctrines throughout Spain and the Indies ; while frequent burnings 
and gibbetings were employed to 1\eep the masses true to the creed of 
their fathers. The horror excited in Puritan :England by the report of 
such atrocities was naturally heightened by the fact, that now and then 
a foreign resifl.ent-even an Englishman-fell under the frowns of the 
Holy Office, and whatever his country or his creed, suffered, without 
appeal, the sort of judgment bestowed by that ·terrible tribunal. In 
fact, the Inquisition was the great obstacle to a solid and durable 
peace between the two powers. When the Spanish Ambassador first 
proposed an alliance, Cromwell made this one of his two essential 
conditions :...::_that English merchants living in Spain should be allow
ed to exercise their own religion, have the use of Bibles and such 
other pious books as they might require, and be fi·ee from the control 
of the Holy Office. The .Ambassador refused even to ti-ansmit this 
demand to his master, and the attempt at negociation failed. Other 
causes tended to excite the war-feeling. '1'he murder of Ascham had 
not been forgotten or forgiven ; nor the favours extended and the 
shelter afforded to Rupert and his revolted ships at Cadiz and 
Carthagena. Among political reasons, the obstinate refusal to allow 
foreign traders to visit any of the ports of America and the West 
India Islands, was the first and strongest. Liberty of trade-freedom 
from the Holy Office: these were the two conditions on which the 
Protector offered to treat. "What;" exclaimed the Ambassador, 
" my master has but two eyes, and you ask him to pluck out both at 
once!" Not being able to make terms with the . Catholic court, 
Cromwell resolved, as far as it lay in him, to cripple its resonrces, and 
thus force it to respect the commerce and religion of Englishmen. · 

Though Mazarin, acting on his famous maxim of state, seemed 
willing to give way on every point before the energetic rulers of the 
new Commonwealth, ·the causes of quarrel with France were not yet 
fully removed. 'l'he .cruisers of the two countries still carried letters 
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of marque against eaeh otht•r'>< ~hips; and daily encounters took 
plaee at sea without either :1t·cel.:rating or retarding the long and 
tedious negoeiations of :\'I. Bordeaux. Por three years this agent 
had been in London askin~ f(,r peace. Crafty diplomatists fancied 
that Cromwell employed his time in maturely weighing the relative 
advantages of a French or a Hpanish alliance, and the ambassadors 
of the rival power~ intrigu.,rl day and night to gain his adhesion. 
To the surpri~e of the old formalists, he at length took a deci~ive 
attitude against Spain, without first attempting to hurry on the 
settlement of his diJferenceH with France. :Fearless of every conse
quence, while Penn and Y t•nahles went out to attack Hispaniola, 
Blake harassed the trade of .:\llarBeilles and kept the Toulon fleet 
locked up in the Mediterranl'an harbours. Whenever his cruisers 
found ships at sea sailing to or from :Frenc·h ports, they seized them 
as lawful prizes. One of his fi·ig·ates took a Hamburg vessel bound 
for .:\llarseilles, which he contlemneJ. Another captured two Ham
burgerll and a Hollamler ; but a..; he found hy their papers that two 
of these were not bound for Fr~:nch ports, they were set free ; the 
other, earrying goods to i{oueu, w:.;:s confiscated. Such inciclents 
occurred almo~t daily. Loud and biUer complaints were made by 
m<>n in business at the delay of JH'ace; diseoutents spread to other 
dasse~; and Bordeaux wa,; ur~ed by his countrymen to <'onelude a 
treaty with the Commonwealth at almost any saeritice, rather than 
eontinue a state of things S0 wounding to the pride and disastrous to 
the eornrnerce of l<'rance. 

Even the pride of Louis XIV .. Yielded to the interests of his 
country. He treated on Crolllwell's own terms. The point of 
honour and precedence was waived; Louis consented to banish the 
Stuart Princes, together with Hyde, Ormonde, and fifteen other of 
their adherents, from the soil of France ; maritime hostilities were 
at once to cease between the two nations; and the treaty was on the 
very eve of si"'nature, when news anived in London of the horri
ble massacre of the \' autloi.s by the snldiers of the Duke of t'avoy, 
an intimate fi·il•nd and ally of the King- of France. X o event in 
history had ever fired the Protestant passions of the English people 
like the atrocious invasion of those Piedmont valleys. Fasts, pray
ers, denunciation~, otiered themselves as vents for the national 
fervour ; collections of murH~Y WPre made for the sufferers in all the 
ehurehes of London ; and ,;nnw uf the bolder spirits proposed to 
send an army to the Savoy Alps; a projeet to whic:h the Government 
was not altogether averse. l:lut for the moment Cromwell trusted to 
his influence over ~Iazarin as the best means of obtaining justice for 
tho~e poor Protestant villagers. He told Bordeaux that he would 
not make peace with his mastiC'r until he !d1ew his sentiments on thr 
subject of the massacre and banishment of the Vaudois ; and Blake 
received orders to uphold l'rotl'stant interests in the south with all 
the power at his command. 'I'he presence of an English fleet in the 
:Me(literranean gave plenary t<n·ee to Cromwell's suggestions. At 
first the Ambassador of Louis eontended that France had nothing 
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to do with the matter,-tbat the Duke of Savoy was an independent 
prince,-that the Vaudois were rebels as well as heretics, and had 
JUstly incurred chastisement at the hands of their sovereign. Crom
well remained inexorable; and Bordeaux's master was at last com
pelled ·to interfere. Under the double pressure of English and French 
remonstrance, the Duke of Savoy granted a full amnesty to the 
Vaudois, and confirmed to them their ancient right to exercise their 
own forms of divine worship by a new decree. 

Cromwell's letters informed Blake that in consequence of the blow 
about to be struck in the Western ATchipelago, his presence with the 
fleet, if not his more active services, would be required on the Atlan
tic coast of Spain ; and in consequence of these orders he sailed 
from Algiers towards the Straits of Gilwaltar. But as the two 
countries were still at peace, he called at Malaga for fresh water, 
when an extremely characteristic incident occurred. A party of 
English sailors from his fleet, in rambling about the town, suddenly 
came upon a procession of priests carrying a Host through the 
streets, and instead of falling on their knees before the sacred sym
bol, like the pious Spaniards, the Puritan seamen laughed at and 
derided those who did so, until their wa:nt of reverence provoked one 
of the clergy to call on the populace to avenge the insult aimed at 
their 1·eligion. .A street fight ensued ; and with advantages of num
bers and local knowledge on their side, the 1\'Ialaga:yans beat the 
scoffers back to their ships, whither they carried an English version 
of the fray to their commander. Indignation and true policy con
curred in inducing Blake to treat the affair gravely. In Lisbon, 
Venice and other Catholic ports, mob-law had been applied to the 
sailors of English mercbant-1•essels on the ground of alleged want 
of respect for the mummeries of foreign worship ; and considering the 
new relations which the two countries were about to assume, he 
judged it due to the honour of his flag and necessary to the safety 
of his countrymen, to shew the Spaniards that be could and would 
redress such wrongs with promptitude and severity. Half measures, 
he felt, would be useless in such a case; so sending a trumpeter into 
the town, he demanded, not retaliation on the offending mob, as was 
expected, but that the priest who had set them on should be given 
up to justice. The Spaniards were astounded. Give up a ,Catholic 
priest to the judgment of heretics ! The Governor of 1\'Ialaga replied 
that he had no power over the offender, as in Spain the servm1ts of 
the Church were not responsible to the civil power. " I will not 
stay to inquire," said the stern Englishman, "who has the power to 
send the offender to me ; but if be be not on ·board the St. George 
within three hours, I will burn your city to the ground." And so he 
dismissed the messenger. No excuse, no protest, was admitted; and 
before the three hours bad expired the priest made his appearance in 
the fleet. Blake now called accusers and accus.ed together ; heard 
the story on both sides;. and decided that the seamen had behaved 
with rudeness and impropriety towards the natives, and thereby pro
voked the attack of which they co.mplained. He told the priest 
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that if he had sent an account of what had occurred to him, the men 
should have been sevl'rely puni~hed, as he would not suffer them to 
affront the religion of any P''ople at whose ports they touched ; but 
he expressed his extreme displ~asure at their having taken the law 
into their own hands, as he would have thern and all the world know 
that an Englishman was not to be judged and punished except by 
Englishmen. With this warning for the future, Blake, satisfied 
that the man had been given up and was then completely at his 
mercy, treated him with civility and sent him back unharmed to his 
friends, who, on he:trin; an account of the affair, were delighted and 
astonished at the magn<mimity di~played by the terrible commander. 
Cromwell was mightily ple,tsed with this little incident. He took 
the letters referring to it in his own hand to the Council, read them 
out with a smiling face, and when he had finished reading, declared 
that by such means they would make the name of Englishman as 
great as that of l~oman was in Rome's most palmy days. 

Early in June the fleet passed the Straits and anchored once more 
in the Bay of Cadiz, where they received a more than usually hos
pitable reception. By the treaties then existing between the two 
states, not more than ten English ships-of-war could claim to enter 
any Spanish port at one time; yet a,; a mark of extraordinary confi
dence and respect, when the Governor of Cadiz sent down a present 
of bread, flesh and vegetables to the St. George, he desired it to be in
timated to the Admiral, that although the capitulatrons declared that 
" there cannot come in hither above ten ships-of-war at once, ne
vertheless his lordship might come in with all his forces and wel
come." But Blake, expecting every hour to receive intelligence from 
London which would compel him to exchange pacific greetings for 
act~ of vigorous hostility, would have refused this invitation even 
had he not suspected that a ~nare wi~ht be concealed under this show 
of extreme courte~y. He excu~cd him8elf on the plea that he had 
only touched at Cadiz on his way, and could stay no longer than was 
requirt"d to take fre~h water and other nPces~aries on board. In the 
city every efi(>rt was made to lea.rn what he intended to do next. 
Whether his fleet wa~ bound for England, Lisbon or the Barbary 
coast, could not be ascertained even by the secret agents of the 
Council of State. But arnon~ the best-informed English residents 
in Cadiz, rumour fix •. ·cl on 8:.;,\pe, the famous rovers of which still 
harassed our southern trade, as the ~eene in which the next grand 
naval spectacle would be exhibited. 

'£his mystery was soon cleared up. Barely h:.td Blake shipped his 
cables at Cadiz harbour when news arrived from the Archipelago. 
Penn, it turned out, had sailed from Uarbadoes to Hispaniola. There 
the re"'iments were landed and given up to the sole direction of 
Venables;. who, through cowardice, incapacity or treason--for he also, 
thou"'h unknown to Penn, was in corre~rondence with the Stuarts,-
fritte~ed away his most favourable opportunities, and finally led his 
men into a disastrous situation, from whi,·h they were only rescued 
by the intrepidity of Admiral Goodson and a body of seamen, sent 
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from the fleet for that purpose. The English had retired from the 
island disgraced and discomfited :-so far the 'expedition, beguu with 
secret treason, had ended in a signal failure. But after this first 
overthrow, as the sealed orders ,required Penn to establish an interest 
in any part of the Spanish Indies, he sailed for Jamaica, lanaed his 
troops, put down a feeble attempt at resistance, and added that 
fine island to the permanent colonial empire of his country. 

When this intelligence reached Madrid, Philip declared war against 
England-seized the persons of all English residents, merchants, 
factors and agents t!onnected with the interests of their commerce, 
a,nd laid an embargo on all their merchandise and properties, amongst 
others on those of Nicholas Blake, the Admiral's brother. 'fhe 
reported failure of the attempt on Hispaniola raised the spirits of 
phe court to an extravagant height : the Governor of the island was 
made a grandee and pensioned; even the messenger who brought the 
news to Spain had 1500 ducats a-year settled on him for life. Blake's 
rapid and effective cruise in the Mediterranean, following in the 
immediate rear of the brilliant actions of the Dutch war, had caused 
the maritime powers of Europe, and particularly Spain, from its own 
experience of the Dutch admirals, to regard with blended interest and 
alarm what appeared to be the invincible prowess and fortunes of 
the young Commonwealth. The first signal check to that ascending 
power was therefore hailed with a 'delight out of al~real proportion 
to its importance. In the safety of His:Q_aniola, :Philip forgot the 
loss of Jamaica; in the escape of the Silvei' Fleets from the English 
squadron in the West Indies, he overlooked the more resolute and 
watchful enemy who lay in wait for them, under the very guns of ~ 
Cadiz. · ' • . 

While staying in the Channel before Cadiz, Blake had learned from 
his scouts that the Silver Fleet was expected from America in four or 
five weeks, and war being then inevitable, he stood across to Cape 
Santa Maria, the most southern point of land in Portugal, intending 
to make the bay or bays lying between that promontory and Cape St. 
Vincent the basis of his summer operations ; with his frigates and 
fast sailers ranging the sea in a vast circle as far as wind and weather 
would permit, in search of the anticipated prize .• In the Spanish 
harbour ten large galleons were being prepared for sea-six of them, 
it was reported, being intended for service at Hispaniola, the others 
for the Mediterranean ; but Blake suspecting that they were designed 
as a convoy for the Silver Fleet, he endeavoured by absence from the 
port, by insult and by other provocations to force .them to come out. 
But nothing would induce them to stir. Nearly a month the St. 
George rode before the little town of Lagos. The war-ships kept out 
at sea, the frigates menaced the coast ; still the galleons did not 
move. At last, in the full belief that Philip would not allow his 
admirals to risk a battle-a belief founded on information reaching 
London through various and independent channels-Cromwell desired 
Blake to send home part of his fleet, so as to reduce the heavy 
expenses of the wav; but befor,e these instructions could be carried 

s 
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into effect, news arrived at Lagos that the merchant~ of S~vi1le, Cadiz, 
auJ 1:>,1n Lucar, seeing the government neglect to provide the neces
sary protection for their trade, had combined to equip at their private 
expense a sq·J.adron strong enough to put to sea for convoy service, 
and even give battle in ea;;e of need ; and under these circumstances 
he abandoned the idea ot' sendin:; hack any p<n·t of his fleet, anLl as 
speedily as he was ahle gut such of his ve,:~el~ a:! were sea-worthy, 
and several that were not, together. On the Hh of July he wrote to 
Cromwell in rE.'ference to the state of his ~hips:-" Seeing it hath 
pleased your Highnes~ to command my longer stay in and about 
these parts with the rest of the ships, I shall make bold to ofler one 
humble desire, which L conceive to be my duty for the service of 
the Commonwealth and the better efl'ecting the ends proposed,-that 
your Highness will be ple~l;ed to consider the condition of our fleet, 
especially of the gre::~.t ships, which are very foul and defective, 
particularly the ship in whieh I am being vely leaky and the main
mast unsound." Yet it was in ves.-els of this charaeter that he had 
ruined Prince Rupert, cleared the Channel Islands, fought the battle 
of Portland, and chastised the pirates of Porto J<'erino! Early in 
August the Spanish squadron. consisting of 2S men-of-war, and six 
fire-ships, with 36long-boat~, and 600v troops on board, sailed from 
Cadiz, with the apparent intention of fighting the English. 

Towards the rxpJ.J.le of the month the two s'1uadrons came in sight 
off the coast of Portugal, Blake having l>tJen southward in search of 
the Spaniards; but, after~>dodging each other for some days, they 

[ separated without exchanging a single shot, for reasons which are 
• explained at length in the follow in;; leHer from Blake to the Lord 

Protector: 
, }\fAY IT PLJU.s:c YOrR HtcnsEs~.- Your commands of the 30th 

.July I received by the Ass?'rmu·f! fri..;ate the l:3th instant, with the 
intelligence of a great fleet prep..rt••l t..; Nr!lle out of Cadiz and their 
design from your secretary, which in t'~t.rt we have found to be true, 
as I shall give your H :;.;hne~~ an <J.e(•,mn t. 

'· The 6th inst. I receivetl a letter from ( 'aptain Smith (which comes 
lwrewith), wh,•reupvn we stooJ away f,;r the coa~t of Barbary, as far 
ll~ ~Iamora within three ltm 4U<·~ ; but h,tving no news of the fieet 
there, we made t~wanla the !by of ( 'ad;z, sending two frigates before 
to g;Jin i:~telligenee, wh<> returned to us the 12th instant with this. 
tl1at the fleet sailed from thenee seven days before, and wete plying 
,,ff <·ape St. Vincent to which place we hastened; and the 15th, in 
the murning, es)Jied them to the wirvlward of us, we being then off 
the Bay of Lagos, whither we d •. ~;n.,l to go for water; but they 
lwa.ring up upon us, with iatt•nt (as W<· thoug-ht) to fight us, 1 called 
a. <.'ouncil of war, which uuanirnou~ly re~ohed to engage the first 
opportunity, being moved then•unto with an eager desire we had to 
see some end of our tedious expeetation, and to prevent that acces
sion of strength mentioned in the seeretary't~ intelligence (whereof 
we likewise had notice from other hands), and also out of a .despair 
of being able to keep the :>ea many days longer for want of liquor. 
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But the Spanish fleet forthwith tacked and stood the other way, and 
we after them all that night.• In the morning we were fair by them; 
but there being little wind (not enough to work our ships) and a 
great sea, so that we could not make use of our lower tier, and also 
a thick fog; we did nothing that day; their fl.eet being then thirty-one 
in all. The next day we continued in tli:e same resolution, and sent 
some frigates ahead to gain the wind, and to engage them ; but the 
evening approaching, and a. great part of our fleet far astern, we 
thought it best to desist for that time. 'l'hese checks of Providence 
did put us upon second thoughts, and a strict review of the instruc
tions which I had received ; the which being all perused and com• 
pared together at a council of war, we could not find in. them any 
authority given unto us to attack this party, but rather the contrary ; 

. and we had reason also to conceive it was not the intention of your 
Highness that we should be the first breakers of the peace, seeing 
your Highness having notice of the coming forth of the Spanish fleet 
did not give us any new direction at all touching the same in your 
last order of the 30th of July. Upon these grounds we receded from • 
our first resolution, and pook into consideration the state of· our fleet, 
which we found in all things to be extremely defective, but more parti
cularly in want of liquor; some of the ships having not beverage for 
above four days, and the whole not able to make above eight1 and 
that at short allowance ; and no small part both of our beverage and 
water stinking. Hereupon it Was debated amongst us whether we 
should return to the Bay of Lagos or go to Lisbon for supplies, there 
being no other place but those two. To go to Lagos it was n9t held 
good, both because all that country could not afford us one pipe of 
beverage wine, and to get water there very difficult, and upon the 
least wind from the south or east almo~t impossible, and the place a 
dangerous road for such a fleet to anchor in, which we must have 
done for getting a quantity ·of water, beside many other inco_nvenien
ces. It was therefore resolved that we should go to Lisbon. Never
theless, we kept in sight two days after, and on the 22d inst. we lay 
a great part of the day with our sails hauled up, until they were 
very near us; but perceiving they had no intention to engage us, nor 
any commission to that purpose as we thought, and also understood 
by a small frigate of theirs of twenty-four guns, th~ captain whereof 

. coming accidentally amongst us, I commanded aboard, who told us 
the same; and withal that they knew nothing .of the expected fleet 
at all, but only that they were bound to attend the coming of the 
same. Hereupon, our liquor growing less, we stood away for Lisb9n, 
where we arrived on the 24th instant, and anchored in the road of 
Cascaes .... How these passages of Pro1ridence will be looked 
upon, or what construction our carriage in this business may teceive, 
I know not (although it hath been with all integrity of heart), but 
this we know, that our condition is dark and sad, and, without 
especial mercy, like to be very miserable :-our ships extremely foul, 
winter drawing on, our victuals expiring, all stores failing, our men 
falling sick through the badness of drink, and eating their victuals 

s 2 
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boiled m salt water for two months' spaee ; the coming- of a supply 
uncertain (we reeeived not one word from the Commis~ioners of the 
Admiralty and :Navy by the last), ancl though it come timely, yet 
if beer come not with it we shall be undone that wav. We have no 
place or friend, our recruits hPre slow, and our n~ariners ( whic·h I 
most apprt>hend) apt to fall into discontents through their long 
keeping abroad. Our only eomf()rt is that we have a God to lean upon, 
althoug-h we walk in dar~.we~~ and ti<-'t' no li,;ht. 1 Bhall not trouble 
your Highness with any cornpl<Lints of myself, of the indi:;position of 
my bod.v, or troubles of my mind; my many infirmities will one 
day, I doubt not, ~ufficiently plead for me or against me, so that I 
may be free of so great a burden, eonsoling myself in the mean time 
in the Lord, and in the firm purpm•e of my heart with all faithfulness 
and sincerity to discharge the trust while rt'po~ed in me. . . . . As 
soon as we have got a sufficient proportion of liquor, which 1 hope 
may be in five or six days, we intend (God willing) to sail to the 
southward cape, and to spt>nd sume time thereabouts, so long as we 
can possibly lengthen out onr victuals, so that we may be able to get 
horne, in case the victualling ship:; do not come in time; which we 
shall then be forced to do, or must perish in the sea. I have no more 
at present to trouble your Highn<!s::> with ( tb.i;:; already being I fear 
too much), but shall ever remain, 

"Your Highness's most humble 
".And faithful servant, 

" RonERT BLARE. 

"Aboard the St. George, in C'a"caes Road, 
"Ali!JU8t 30, 1605." 

The allusion to his own indisposition of body and trouble of mind, 
contained in this letter, though brief and by the way, is extremely 
touching. He had left a sick room to g-o on board. For nearly a 
year he had never quitted the "very foul and defet,tive" flag-ship. 
Want of exerci:;e and sweet food, 1eer, wine, water, bread and vege
table:;, had ht>lped to llevelop scurvy and dropsy; and hi:> sufferings 
from these di,;eases were now acute and continuous. In fact, his 
constitution was completely undermined. For three weeks after the 
date of the letter just quoted, he kt-pt his station in the Spanish 
watel's, when, finding no relief come in, and supposing that the 8ilver 
}~leet would now remain in Ameriua until spring, he rt'luetantly 
turned his bows toward~ the north, and brought his st1uadron home 
to repair and replenish. 

But there was no re~t for him at home. Arrived in England, he 
found that in the present posture of affairs his retirement from the 
service, even for a time, would be extremely detrimental to the 
country. The Council had no one to take hi8 place. Deane, Penn, 
Ascue, Lawson, all the men who had served with him in the Dutch 
war with eminent abilitr and succ·ess, were now either dead or out of 
employment :-Ascue had been pensioned and dismissed on the alleged 
ground of his want of success again~t De Rui.;er, but in reality 
because suspected of a leaning towards the exiles ; Penn had been 
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ostensibly broken for the failure on Hispaniola, ·more likely because 
Cromwell, had heard of his treacherous offers; Lawson lay under a 
cloud, and was soon afterwards arrested as a Fifth-monarchy conspira
tor; Deane was dead ; and Monk had neither the .genius nor the 
desire far naval commands. But wliile the more experienced com" 
manders were thus falling away, the duties and demands of the service 
were daily increasing. The ·nation was committed to a war with 
Spain. The Pope, ill at ease since the fright of the previous spring, 
was warmly engaged in a project for uniting all the Catholic maritime 
powers in a league against the formidable heretics ; and agents from " 
Venice, Florence, Madrid and some other cities, had already met in 
Rome. Genoa also threatened: many merchants of that Republic 
being interested in the safe arrival of the ~ilver Fleet, they strongly 
urged that the Genoese armada should join with that of Spain for 
their protection. Holland was again. wavering in her friendship, 
report affirming that the King of Spain had tempted them to declare 
war against England by the offer of Dunkirk and two other ports in 
the narrow seas. Nor was peace yet firmly established with the 
Barbary powers ; at the very first reverse of fortune these corsairs 
would have gladly seized the moment of retaliation and revenge. 
What perhaps most of all annoyed Cromwell was that John King of 
Portugal, who had thus far found means to delay the final execution of 
the treaties entered into twenty moriths previous-especially the 
clause which secured to English subjects in his dominions immunity 
from the Holy Office-now manifested a disposition to withdraw from 
'the compact altogether. 

In face of so many perils and uncertainties, Blake's services, were 
indispensable. At such a time, his very name was worth a squadron 
of ordinary ships. Not to speak of the moral strength which his 
'presence would give to any fleet going southward, the occasional 
sight of his flag would be pretty certain to keep the Barbary corsairs 
quiet ; a sudden visit, paid by him to the Tagus, might bring J ohri , 
of Braganza to reason ; and the dread of another call at Leghorn 
woulcl probably be sufficient to frighten the Pope and the Grand 
Duke out of the proposed league of Catholic princes. However 
'anxious for repose of mind and body, Blake could not decline the 
':responsibilities of command without a breach of duty to his country; 
and ill as he then was, he lent his days and nights to the duties of 
his station, visiting th~ dockyards and arsenals, and urging the work 
of repair and replenishment by his presence and his counsels. But 
though he would not refuse the last pulse of his brain to his beloved 
country, his ag'e and bodily sufferings warned him of the fatal conse
quences which might result to the service should he fall a victim to 
any mdden sickness while in those distant seas, with no colleague on 
board to whom in case of need he could devolve the supreme 
command ; he therefore begged the Council of State to nominate 
another Sea-General to share his responsibilities and assist him with 
his knowledge. Whether he actually named Montagu for the office 
is uncertain ; but true to the plan of their parliamentary predecessors, 
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the Council fixed on this soldier, a young man of good family, and a. 
confidential friend of Cromwell, as the new general. The preparations 
of the fleet went on ral'i•lly. Towards the end of February, 1656, 
the Generals went on board the NasPb!f, then in the Downs with part 
of the fleet, and they eontinued in the Channel, cruising between the 
river mouth, and ~t. Helt'n's road for the better expedition of affairs. 
The trouble of ~etting in the necessary provisions was almost incre
dible ; every naval station on the eoa~t was short of stores; nor could 
they be proeured in suffirit"nt haste at any price or favour. Blake's 
patience was at length tired out, and he resolved to sail without 
them :-"the expectation of the provisions and fire-ships," he writes 
to Cromwell on the 8th of ~la.reh, ";hall be no cause of stay; but as 
soon as ever we can get a supply from the shore of the things that are 
.essentially requi~ite, which we are labouring at, we shall with the 
help of God be gone." At St. Ht>len's in the Isle of Wight, he 
received his final instructions, and whiltJ his fleet was getting under 
weigh for the south, he wr,>te his last letter in England-a very 
simple and a very touching fart>well : 

" Gene'l'al Blake to Seeretary Thurloe. 

"Sm,-1 havr received yours of the Bth instant, together with the 
enclosed nute of the galleon::; ; as al~o your intelligence touching the 
end of the war between the Prutt>~tant and Popish cantons, and the 
peaee settled there, and likewi>e the probabilities of a truce for six 
years betwixt :France and f:lpain ; and the being of Charles Stuart 
with his company in Flanders. These sudden transactions seem to 
have some great matters in the womb of them ; but we know that 
God is the supreme disposer of all the counsels, designs, and confeder
ations in the world ; and we know He is able to order them all for 
the greater good of His people. And our trust is, that He will do 
so even for our good also. if we can believe in Him. The Lord help 
our unbelief, and subdue our hearts to the obedience of His holy will 
in all things. We are now getting an anchor aboard, making ready 
to sail although there be little wind, or none at all. But we shall 
use our utmost endeavours to get to sea, not losing any opportunity 
that God shall afford us; as we have hitherto been careful, and hope 
that his Highness is confident we are and shall continue so, as far as 
God shall enable us; which is all at present from 

"Your very affectionate friend and servant, 
" RoBERT BLA.KE. 

" Aboard the Naseby in St. Helen's Road, 
".March 15, 1656 (new style)." 

Two days before the date of this letter he had made his will, 
writing the whole of it out with his own hand. The document ran : 

" The last Will and Testameitt of me, Robert Blake, written with rng 
OW (I, haitd as followeth. 

" First, I bequeath my soul into the hands of my most merciful 
H.edeemer, the Lord Jesus Christ, by Him to be presented to His 
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heavenly Father, pure and spotless, through the washing of His blood 
which He shed for the remission of my sins, and, after a short separa· 
tion from the body, to be again united with the same by the power 
of His eternal Spirit, and so to be ever with the Lord : Item, unto 
the town of Bridgwater I give one hundred pounds to be distributed 
among the poor thereof, at the discretion of Humphrey Blake my 
brother, and of the Mayor for the time being : Item, unto the town 
of Taunton I give one hundred pounds to be distributed among the 
poor of both parishes at the discretion of Samuel Perry, once my 
lieuteuant-colonel, and Mr. George Newton, minister of the gospel 
there, and of the Mayor for the time being : Item. I give unto 
Humphrey Blake my brother, the manor of Crandon-cum-Puriton, 
with all the rights thereto appertaining, to him and to his heirs for 
ever: Item, I give unto my brother Doctor William Blake three 

. hundred pounds: Item, unto my brother George Blake I give three 
hundred pounds: Also, unto my brother Nicholas Blake. I give three 
hundred pounds : Item, unto my brother Benjamin Blake I give my 
dwelling-house, situate in St. Mary's Street in Bridgwater, with the 
garden and appmtenances, as also my other house thereto adjoining, 
purchased of the Widow Coxe : likewise I give unto him all the 

• claim I have in eleven acres of meadow and pasture (more or less) 
lying in the village of Ham, in the parish of Bridgwater, lately in 
the possession of the Widow Vincombe deceased : Item, unto my 
sister Bridget BO\'I,'dich, the wife of Henry Bowdich of Chard Stock,. 
I give one hundred pounds ; and to her children, of the body of 
Henry Bowdich aforesaid, I give the sum of nine hundred pounds, to 
be disposed among them according to the discretion of Humphrey, 
William, George, Nicholas, and Benjamin Blake aforesaid, my 
brothers, or any three of them : Item, unto my Brother Smythes, 
goldsmith in' Chea.pside, I give the sum of one hundred pounds: 
Item, unto my nephew, Robert Blake, son to Samuel Blake, my 
brother deceased, I give the gold chain bestowed on me by the late 
Parliament of England : also, all the claim I have in an annuity of 
twenty pounds, payable out of the farm of .Paw lett : Item, unto my 
nephew Samuel Blake, younger son to Samuel, my brother deceased, I 
give two hundred pounds: Item, unto Sarah Quarrell, daughter of my 
late niece, Sarah Quarrell by her husband, Peter Quarrell, now dwelling 
in Taunton, I give the sum of two hundred pounds, to be disposed offor 
the benefit of the said Sarah Quarrel!, according to the discretion of 
Humphrey, Nicholas,and Benjamin Blake, my brothers afores:J,id: Item, 
unto my cousin J olm Blake, son unto my brother Nicholas Blake, 1 give 
one hundred pounds: Item, unto my cousin John Avery of Pawlett, 
once a soldier with me in Taunton Castle, I give fifty pounds: 1 tem, 
unto 'rhomas Blake, son of my cousin 'William Blake, once com~ 
mander of the Tresto frigate deceased, now aboard of the Centurion 
frigate in the service, I give fifty pounds : Item, all my plate, linen, 
bedding, with all my provisions aboard the ship Naseby, I give unto 
my nephews Robert and Samuel Blake afor.esaid, and to my nephew 
John Blake aforesaid, to be divi.ded between them by even and equal 
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portions: Item, unto the negro called Domingo, my servant, I give 
the sum of fifty pounds, to be disposed of by my aforesaid nephew, 
Captain Robert Blake, and Captain Thomas Adams, for his better 
education in the knowledge and fear of God: Item, unto my servants, 
James Knowles and .Nicholas Bartlett, I give to each of them ten 
pounds : Item. unto the Widow Owen of Bridgwater, the relict of 
:Mr. Owen, minister, I give ten pounds: Item, unto Eleanor Potter, 
widow, I give ten pounds : All the rest of my goods and chattels I 
do give and bequeath unto Oeon~e, Xicholas, and Benjamin Blake, 
my brothers aforesaid, and abo to Alexander Bla:;e my brother, to be 
equally divided among them, whom 1 do appoint and ordain to be 
the executors of this mv last will a:1d tPstament. Ron. BL \.KE." 

" Signed and sealed abo.trd the ;_\/oseb:;, .March the thirteenth, one 
thousand six hundred and fifty-five, in f::lt. Helen's l{oad, in 
presence of Roger Cuttons, J. Hynde, John Bourne, An tho. 
Earming. 

"Oliver, Lord Protector of the Commonwealth of England, Scot
laud, Ireland, and the dominion~, territories thereunto belonging, to 
all to whom these pre,enh shall eome, greeting : Know ye, that upon 
the twentieth day of August, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
six hundred fifty and »Pven, bet0re the Judges for probate of wills 
and granting administrations lawfully authorised, the last will and 
testament of the Honoumhle R<Jbert Bla!1e, late Gener:1l of the };'leet 
for the Commonwealth of :England at sea, deceased, was at London 
in common form proved, which will is to these presents annexed: 
And admini~tration of all and singular the goods, chattels, and dt>bts 
of the said deeea,;ed which may any manner or way concern him or 
his said will, was granteti and committed to George Blake, Benjamin 
Blake, and Alexander Blake, three of the executors named in the 
said will, they first having taken their oaths well and truly to ad
minister the same goods, chattels, and debts according to the tenour 
and effect of the ~arne will ; and to make or cause to be made a true 
and perfect inventory of all and ~ing-ular the goods, chattels and 
debts of the said deeea,;ed, whieh have, shall or may come to their 
hands, possession, or knuwh~dge; and also a true andjust account in 
and concerning their imid administration when they shall be assig-ned 
or lawfully called so to do ; whieh touching an inventory they were 
presently assigned to perform at or before the last day of December 
now next ensuing the date hereof. Power being nevertheless reserved 
to make like probate anJ grant like administration to Nicholas Blake, 
the executor named in the will aforesaid, whenever he shall legally 
desire the same. 

" Given at London, under the seal of the Court for Probate of Wills 
and granting Administrations, the day and year above said. 

"R. HANKJ1Y. 

" MARK CoTTLE, Register." 
This solemn act accomplished, and the final instructions received from 

the Council of State, orders were given to get the ships under weigh. 
The squadron coasted as far west as Tor bay, and as the white cliffs and 
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verdant slopes of Devonshire faded fro.m his sight, the departing hero . 
saw his last of England. As the Sea-Generals passed down the 
Portuguese coast, they sent theii·letters to King John and assurances 
of support to :M:r. :M:eadows, English envoy at the court of Ijisbon, 
in his demand for a complete recognition of all the clauses of the late 
treaty; but they never once slackened sail until they were again in 
the Bay of Cadiz, where their dispositions soon made the inhabitants 
aware that their daring intention was to remain the entire summer; 
and to hold the royal harbour in a state of perpetual blockade. By these 
means the Silver Fleets would be kept at sea in imminent danger, 
and the usual trade 6f the Seville and Cadiz merchants would be 
destroyed. The Spaniards did not, however, dream of fighting with 
the renovated fleet. Now and then a slight skirmish took place 
between a couple of stray ketches, shallops or long-boats ; and one 
morning in the midst of a dead calm, when even the English frigates 
could not move a point of the compass, the royal galleon and two 
others rowed· out and fought at a great advantage with some of 
Blake's outsiders. But the principal damage done on either side in 
this encountei· was effected by a chance shot from one of the frigates 
lying close in shore, for this cannon-ball knocked down part of a 
church and killed two men. · •· 

vVhile these affairs were going on, sf!rious news came in hot haste 
from Lisbon. King John, suffering from stone, and in the hands of 
his priests, absolutely refused to. accept the treaty ; and the majesty 
of England had been insulted in the person of its envoy. Don Panta
leone and his brother, the Conde de Torre, as was generally given out 
at the time, waylaid and pistolleu 1\IJ:r. Meadows in the streets of the , 
capital,-probably out of revenge for the death of their brother, who 
had been executed in London for murder. No attempt was made to 
Q.iscover the assassins. 'l'he wound did not prove mort;;tl ; but Blake 
remembered the unatoned murders of Ascham, and Dorislaus; and 
this time he was resolved to shew the world that England would 
cause the law of nations to be respected towards her servants. Leav
ing ,a few frigates to keep watch over Cadiz, the whole fieet weighed 
for· Lisbon, and in the first week of June anchored in Cascaes road at 
the Tagus 1pouth. But Sear and dismay travelled faster than the 
Nttseby, and as soon as it was known in Lisbon that Blake's instruc
tions were clear and ample, the people rose against the priest party 
and compelled the invalid King to make peace with England. John 
sent for :M:r. :M:eadows ; and on receiving a promise that in case of 
compliance the Sea-Generals would !fOt molest his ships or damage 
his ports, he consented to accept the treaty substantially as it then 
stood :-that is, with one or two verbal alterations, which in the 
o1linion of the resident English, would not unfavourably affect their 
just claims, while, on the other hand, they would have the effect of 
soothing the King's pride. The right of our nation to have Bibles 
and other pious books in their houses, without being considered as 
thereby breaking the laws of the country, was conceded. The pro
posal of an appeal to the Pope in all disputes about religion, previously 

1' 
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insisted on by the P,lrtuguese, was abandoned. The lives and 
properties of English settlers were placed beyond the reach of the 
Holy Office. The eu~toms were reduced to twenty-three per cent. 
And, finally, the King eonsented to pay down in silver 50,000l. 
sterling, be~ides 21l,PUU/. an<l some other monies due to the English 
for demurrage and freight of ships. A careful perusal of all the 
corresponJence of John and his agents with the English, would 
probably indine the rPada to believe that the hasty admission of 
these various claims, after two years of intrigue, and su~terfuge, was 
intended only as a feint to g1tin time aml induce the Generals not to 
enter the Tagus. Hut Hlake kn<'w the King of olJ, and he declared 
his fixed resolution tu remain at Casc~tes--or in case of neeu to sail 
up the river to Li~bon, anJ there wait the fulfilment of the treaty. 
Flurried by a mes~a;.;-e ,;o en,~rg-etic, the court sent to ::\Ir. Meauows 
to beg that he would olJtain for them some sort of assurance from the 
Generals that they would not molest their trade, if they, on their part, 
held fast to the terms of the tn·aty. Whereupon Blake and Montagu 
wrote:-" If his maje~ty of Portugal do perform on his part, and 
cause the money, which is hy the treaty to be forthwith paid to his 
Highness's use, to be put into our P•Jssession, that it may be convryed 
to England,-he may confiJ.ently a~>~ure himself that we shall never 
so far dishonour his Highness nor prustitute our own reputation, anu 
bring a scandal on the faith and holiness of the religion we profess,' 
as to violate any of the articles of the treaty." John had no resource 
but to pay the money, which was accordingly put on board and sent 
to England. 

A rather ludicrous incident served to shew the effect of Blake's 
southern campaign:> in the eapital of the Catholic world. Pope 
Alexander VII. had been adive in his hostility to Englanu. He 
had invited Spain, Genoa, Flun~nee and other maritime states, to 
make common cause ag:tiu~t Puritan intruders into the l\iediter
ranean. He had been the ehief abettur of the dying King of l'ortugal 
in his faithle~s attempt to ev:tde treaties. He had interposed the 
strongest obstacles to a just ;ettlement of the Protestant question of 
the Vaudois. His Holine,;s, therefore, listened with fear anJ trem
bling for the renewed e,·hoes of tuat Puritan cannon whic!)_ haJ alrea<ly 
left so many records of ib presl'n<·e on the shores of Spain, Italy and 
Barbary. One morning in the m:.Ule of .June., while the red <:ross of 
the Commonwealth was still tloatin~ in the Tw;us and Blake occupied 
in taking on board the Portu•;u<·~(· d· . .>ll<tr:-;, it was suddealy annou!lce<i 
in the streets of Home that the ~ngli~h tled was cannonaJing Civita 
Vecchia! The poor Pope, supposing in his t.errur that the formidable 
heretics would in a few hours be thundering at the gates of the 
Eternal City, caUbtd earthworks to be tl.ruwn up, ancl the cannon of 
St. Angelo to be dismounted, c<Lrried into the ~treets, and placed in 
the most commanding positions for ddence. But as no enE'my 
appeared in sight, scouts were sent down to Civita Vecchia, when it 
turned out that no damage had been done--that no Engish vessel 
had been in that harbour-and that the firing which had given rise to 
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the little comedy in Rome proceeded from a couple of Dutchmen, the 
crews of which were wasting their powder in a fit of drink! 

The state of affairs remained unchanged before Cadiz. Cromwell, 
harassed for funds, was anxious to strike some sudden and tremendous 
blow against the great enemy of his country ; and therefore sent out 
one Captain Loyd, "known to us to be a person of integrity," with 
a set of propositions as to how and where sueh a blow could be best 
dealt; "desiring to give no rule to you,"-Blake and Montagu,-but 
"rather as queries than as resolutions :"-a very remarkable instance 
of submission in a man of Cromwell's imperious character. The 
queries were :-Would it not be possible to burn the galleons at their 
moorings in the harbour ? Could Cadiz itself be attacked with 
success? Or failing both these, might not an attempt be made to 
carry the town and Castle of Gibraltar ? All these were points to 
be maturely considered. Drake had once bmnt a fleet in the Bay 
of Cadiz. Essex and Raleigh had once carried the city by assault. 
On their way from Cascaes road the Sea-Generals held many con
sultations, examined charts and compared opinions ; intending, if the 
project of burning the Spanish fleet as it lay in the Carracas appeared 
feasible, to fall suddenly and fiercely to the work of destruction the 
moment of their arrival. But not a single pilot could be found 
willing to undertake the reRponsibility of carrying an English war
ship into that narrow and dangerous harbour. Times had changed 
since Drake surprised the Spaniards. The expedition under Essex 
had taught them their weakness and their strength. When he 
arrived in the Bay, Blake obtained exact information from .spies, 
secret agellts and others, as to the means of defence possessed by the 
city, from which it appeared,-that the navi;;ation of the channel was 
extremely difficult at all times,-that the Spaniards had thrown a 
number of heavy chains across it,-that large ves8els had been placed 
in convenient positions ready to be sunk at the first signal of an 
attempt to enter it by force,-that guns had been planted on both 
shores of the passage,-and that the preparations for defence were 
altogether of the most complete and formidable character. 1t was 
therefore obvious to the council of war, that in order to destroy the 
fleet in Carracas it would be necessary ·first to subdue Cadiz. And this 
point was considered ; but only for a moment. That the city was 
strong by nature, and still stronger by art, was well known to 
military men; but Cromwell's spies had led him to believe that it 
was ill-supplied with troops, and it was on this circumstance that he 
had indulged in his dream of an at1fck. On the spot the council of 
war obtained more exact accounts, when it appeared that in Cadiz, 
town and island, Porto Santa Maria and Ratto, where the Duke of 
Medina commanded in person, there were about forty .thousand re
gular troops, some regiments of which vast force enjoyed the well
won reputation of being the finest infantry in the world. Under 
these circumstances they voted it irrational to think of making any 
attempt on the mainland, unless a large body of troops could be sent 
from England to co·operate with the fleet, as had been the case when 

T 2 . 
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Essex and Ral"igh forecrl their way into the town. An attack on 
Gibraltar was deelareJ impractieable for similar reasons ; the Spani
ards having recently strengtheneJ the works and thrown a powerful 
garrison into that importaut strongholLl. 

On re<"eipt uf tlw 1Pttel'8 in wl1ieh these decisions of the war
couTH·il WPre l't'J.urtl'tl, the I 'rutel't,,r awl his Couneil wrote to Dlake 
and ~lonta;;u a~ follow,;: . 

"G!DiTL£\1 D',-vVe have sePn a letter written by you to the Com
mis,;ioners of the Admiralty, daLed Hth May, from 'l'angier, whieh 
arrivt>d here yesterday morning, whereby we understand the posture of 
the t>nemy, and that for the several reasons expressed by you in that 
said letter, it seems to you not rational to attempt the burning of 
the Spanish fleet in C'adiz ; and thereupon apprehending that some 
of your ships may be spared into the Clumnel for the better securing 
of trade, and the bloeking up of Dunkirk and Ostencl. where the 
pirates and ship~-of~war grow 80 nmnerous, that lately eighteen or 
nineteen of them in a body took twenty of our rnerchant-~hips in 
two fleets, being under a convoy of a Dutch 8hip of thirty-six guns; 
therefore we have resolved to e:tll into these ::;eas part of the fleet 
now with you ; and to that end we desire you, ur,on the reeeipt here
of, to give orders to ten ~hips, under a good officer, to sail with the 
first opportunity of wind and weather into the Downs, requiring 
them to give immediate notice unto us of their arrival. \V e leave 
it wholly unto you which of the clhips you will send, conceiving you 
to be best able to judge whieh of them will be fittest for this service 
and may be best spared by you. Horne thoughts we have had that 
the lesser sort of ships, and especially frigates, will best answl:'r the 
aforesaid ends here. 'rhis we have resolved, not knowing any thing 
of your posture or counsels more than your aforesaid letter repre
sents. But in case you are upon any design, or if aught else hath 
emerged, either upon our letter and instruetion sent by Captain 
Loyd, or from your own thoughts, with which these orders will not 
well consi8t, we leave it to you. notwitbtanding what we have hE'rein 
written, whether you will send these ships or not; our intentions 
not being to disar~point any thing whieh may be in your eye or design 
to he done there hy the rlt>et." 

The fleet had barely taken up its former position in the Day before 
it began to experienee some of that extreme weather to which the 
hopes of the ~paniards st>emed now ehiefly turned as a means of 
compelling their enemy to go home. SevE'ral captains of shipB were 
on board the 1fttgeby receiving ttteir instruetionB to sail for England 
in compliance with the request of the Council, when a gust of wintl 
suddenly rose in the east and south-ea8t, inereased into a tremendous 
gale, snapt the anchor-chains, tore the cordage into shreds, and 
seatterecl the fleet-seven or .,ight ships, of which the Naseby was 
one, excepted-far and wide from 8a;;re8 to Tangier, doing serious 
damage to the entire squadron. The night which followed this 
terrible clay was dark as well as tempestuous. Here and there the 
lights were hung out all night long aH signals of di~tress, and in 
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every pause of the storm the commanders heard sigmiJ-guns boom
ing over the sea from great distances. About one o'clock, the Naseby 
had a narrow escape of wreck. The 'l.'aunton, her sails torn and 
rudder unmanageable, came drifting before the gale right on them. 
Lights were hoisted and orders given for Captain Vallis, her com
mander, to open a new sail ; but the poor fellow seemed to have lost 
all power over her movement·.;. On she came, stern foremost, ag~inst 
the Naseby, which vessel had hitherto bpt her anchor. A few' 
moments and a collision appeared inevitable. Blake ordered his 
cables to be cut as a last chance, when suddenly, as he says in his 
letter to Cromwell-" it pleased God in very much mercy that she" 
-the Taunton-" let !<lip, and getting a sail open with much ado 
steered clear off us, else one or both of us, in all likelihoqd, had imme
diately gone to the bottom." Nearly all the vessels of his flee't lost their 
long-boats, and many of them their cables and anchors :-the Resolu
tion had one of her anchors snapt into two pieces, and the other bent 
almost double. But none were absolutely lost. The Kent and the 
Taunt01.~ were the longest absent from the gen~ral gathering; but 
~fter a few days of painful suspense, to the infinite joy of their 
comrades they also returned. In one of his letters Moptagu says 
"the sea ran mountains high; and he added suggestively-" Judge 
you what this sea is to ride in winter time !" Great damage was also 
done· to the Spanish ships lying in harbour ; many of the merchant
men being torn from their moorings and driven out to sea. 

Six of the English ships, including the Kent, Bristol and Mermaid, 
were judged to be no longer fit for so rude a service, and were sent 
home to England. Men.ntime the Generals did their utmost to 
exasperate the enemy to come out and fight. But neither insult nor 
spoliation could sufficiently stir their blood : as the Lisbon agent 
expressed it in his correspondence, " the Spaniard used his buckler 
rather than his sword." Hearing that a Sicilian and a Genoese 
galley had taken part with the Spaniards of :Malaga against the 
English, Blake despatched the Rub;¥, Nmttzciclt, and Lyon, with the 

. Fox fire-ship, to that port, in search of the offenders, and with 
orders to infest and alarm the coast on that side from Gibraltar to 
Valentia. Still the Cadiz galleons would not venture out. Blake 
then drew off a number of frigates and good sailers for a temporary 
guard, and with the body of his fleet sailed for the Afi·ican coast in 
search of water and provisions ; intending also to pay a brief viRit 
to Salee, on the west coast of Africa, and teach the lawless rovers of 
that city some respect for Europ~ari commerce and civilisation. 
Success attended him and his chosen officers. The expedition against 
Malaga was brilliantly executed. The English ships rode into the 
harbour at mid-day, with colours and pennons flying, and anchored 
between the bulwark and the pier-head in three fathoms of water. 
The people on shore were taken quite aback, fancying they were some 
ships come in to give themselves up. to the King of Spain. But they 
were awoke from this dream by a sudden deClaration that, if the 
Genoa galley was not given up to them at once, they would proceed 
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to fire every ship that was within the pier. After exchanging signals, 
the two galleys made an attempt to quit the port, the Genoese 
covering the :::licilian like a shield, when the frigates poured a broad
side into the insoh•nt GenoPse, which broke her rudder, killed forty 
of her crew, aml carried otf her oars in splinters. The Sicilian slipt 
away in the confu~ion, but the Genoese was obliged to put back into 
the port, where she was grappled by the fire-ship and instantly wrapt 
in flames. The cannon of the land-works now opened on the English, 
and in return the ships be\!;an to bombard the town. A dozen resolute 
fellows leapt on shore from a long-boat, and in a few minutes they 
had spiked eight pieces of heavy ordnance under the very walls of 
the town. The people Wt>re in great confusion ; many of the gentry 
fled away; the citizens hid themselves in their wine-casks; and it 
was thought that a force of .LIJOO men would have been able to 
capture and plunder the plare, so great was the terror of the mo
ment. 

Blake and 1\Iontagu retnrnPd to their old station, but the Spaniards 
still remained in port. No Silver Fleets appeared. July and August 
passed away in glorious but not very profitable cruises, skirmishe~ 
and blockades. vVintt>r was drawing near, and every ship in the 
service required to he carepned and refitted. Victuals of every kiml 
ran short. To obtain suppli,es even of bread and water, it was 
necessary to seek the ports of a friendly power. Blake, therefore, 
appointed Captain Richard Stayner, of the Speaker, to watch the 
bay with a squadron of >\even ships, the Speaker, Bridgwater, Pro
vidence, Plymouth, and three other~; and with the remainder of his 
power he sailed early in September for the northern part of Portugal. 
The Generals, however, had not come to an anchor in Aviero Bay 
before a fortunate accident brought a division of the long-expected 
Silver Fleet in sight of Stayner's ~quadron. Four magnificent Spanish 
royal galleons and two great merchantmen of Indian build, all of 
them laden with preeious carg-oes of gold, silver, pearls and precious 
stones, hides, indigo, sugar, cochineal, varinas and tobacco, and having 
the Vi('eroy of Lima and his family, a general, an admiral, and vi.('e
admiral, together with about two thousand inferior ]Jersons on board, 
had left the Havmma early in June bound for Cadiz, under the 
impression that their European fleets would be able to protect them 
against every enemy, and without touching land at any point, they had 
made the whole voyage in the short space of fifty-seven day:;. On their 
way they picked up a~ittle French barque, laden with hides, and after
wards, among the Western lslamls, a Portuguese corn-factor, both of 
which vessels they made prizes. Either fi·om mistake or from malice, 
the Portuguese sailors, when their captors inquired from them where 
the English fleet lay, replied that the Spaniards had beaten Blake a 
month ago, and driven him away from their eoa»t; they consequently 
continued their voyage towards Europe in the utmost conlidenee, 
instead of running to the Azores for a convoy. In passing ::Jan Lucar 
they noticed a long-boat in the act of crossing the bar; but by some 
strange fatality they proceeded towards Cadiz without staying to 
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inquire how an English long-boat could be entering the Gauda,lquiver 
• if Blake's squadron had. been discomfited and driven home. Even 

when they observed Stayner's frigates, just at dusk on the 8th of 
September, some five or six leagues eastward towards Cadiz, they 
concluded that they must be Spanish guard-ships lying about the 
harbour, and therefore did their best to keep close to them all night, 
putting their own lights on for company, and occasionally firing guns 
to announce their fortunate arrival. At day-dawn, they discovered 
their serious mistake; and, tlwugh they had a vast preponderance of 
force, they separated, and some of them ran ashore as the only means 
of saving the vast treasures with which they were freighted. A fresh 
gale, blowing hard from the north~east had scattered the Engli~h 
squadron, and only the Speaker, the Plymouth and the B1·idgwater 
were at first sufficiently near the galleons to engage with them. 

, Stayner naturally made to the flag-ship of the Spaniard ; but finding 
that it was one of the weakest in the fleet, and suspec~ing that the 
flag was raised on that vessel merely to receive and draw off an enemy 
from the gold and silver .galleons, he let her go, and she succeeded in 
making her escape with the Lisbon prize into Cadiz. The battle 
raged between the othel's for six hours. From the walls and towers 
of the city the Spaniards could see every turn of the engagement ; 
two of their galleons were on fire at the same moment; two others 
oftheir ships went down to rise no more. After defending his charge 
with heroic valour, their Vice-admiral was overpowered, his vessel, on 
fire in several places, was hastily rifled by the conquerors of its gold 
and silver; the prisoners were removed to the Speaker, and it was then 
left to fill and sink. In this galleon went down the unfortunate 
Viceroy of Lima, with his wife and daughter. The Plymouth chased 
one of the traders to the shore, where she ran aground near Cape 
Degar ; but it appeared by. the statement of prisoners taken that she 
had no silver on board. 'l'he galleon of the Rear-admiral was taken, 
a prize of very great value. " 'l'he ship we took," says Stayner in 
his letter to Blake, "is worth all the rest of the fleet." It was a royal· 
galleon of about 500 tons burden with 350 men on board when she 
struck her colours, and contained two million pieces of eight. 'J'wo 
other prizes were afterwards picked up; and of the whole eight vessels 

-only two escaped capture or destruction. The money lost amounted 
to nine million pieces of eight. 'rhe loss in men on the English side 
was very slight; 1;mt several of the frigates were much damaged, 
especially the Speaker, which had borne the chief brunt of the battle. 

Among the prisoners taken was the young Marquis de Badajoz, son 
of the Viceroy of Lima, whose melancholy and romantic story at once 
became a theme for poets and tale-tellers. His father was born a few 
leagues from 1\Iadrid, of a noble but reduced family of the pure 
Hidalgo blood, In early life his royal master made him Governor of 
Chili, in South .America ; afterwards he was translated to the Vice
royalty of Lima, which country he governed fourteen years ; but his 
period of office being completed, his family grown up to youth, his 
own labours rewarded with wealth and honours, he embarked in the 
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vice-admiral with hi~ bdy, his four son~, and his three daughters
two of them afihtnceJ bri.les. one to a son of the great Duke of 
Medina C'oc>li, the otl11:1· to Don Juan de J oyas, Rear-admiral of the 
fleet, and now Stayner's pri~oner. When the flames began to spread in 
the galleon, the nurchione~s awl one of her daughters swooning with 
heat and fear fell on their fa.ees and were soon scorched to death. 
One of the• boys also fell a vil:tim to the fire. The marquis might 
have e,;caped unhurt, but se•:in~ the blackene<l bodies of his compa
nions where they lay, he rush,•J lowaru::; them, threw his arms abuut 
his wife, and diC!l in the ernlmwe. The young marquis, his brothers 
and sister~, were ~aveJ bJ the f:n\{lish boarders anll carried to the 
Speaker, where they were treat-eJ. with great civility even by the rude 
1Sailors. 'rhe eldest boy afterwar<b became quite a favourite with the two 
commanders : " He is a mo~t pr~:>~nant, ingenious, atlll. learned youth 
as 1 ever met with," said )lontagu, "and his story is the S<tddest 
that ever 1 heard of or read of to my remembrance." The whole 
fortune of the family, con»i4ing- uf KUt),OllO pieces of eight, was on 
boa!d the vice-admiral ; rnueh of it was plundered by the boarders, 
and the rest went down w:th the wreck. 

Cromwell had already de~ird one of the Generab to return home for 
a short time, to consult with the Board of Aclmiralty on the state of 
the fleet and on the general eow!uct of the war ; and he had named 
Montagu for this purpo~e, as his absenee would be least sevt>rely felt. 
Blake was desired, if' the plan met with his approval, to make a 
selection from the squadron under his command of such goud sailers 
as would be best likely to stand the wear of a winter campaign, and 
with these vessels keep guard before the harbour Cadiz, aml utterly 
destroy it:; commerce. He thereupon removeLl the red cross of the 
Commonwealth to the ma"t of the l::Jll'ij115are ; and collecting all 
Stayner's prizes with the other ships intended for home, he took 
farewell of his colleague, committing- hirn to the mercies of God and 
the good-will. of his countryawn. K1g-lanJ suon rang with the new 
glories of its great seamen. l'o•'tns, plaudits and rewards without 
end met the vid,orious :\lontag-u. A kr,ighthood was reserved fur 
St,ayner. The hullivn whic·lt he had captured was landed at Ports
mouth, and some eight-awl-thirty wagons, attt>rHled by chosen 
picquets of soldiers, l'Ut'l'ied it triumphantly through the we:;tern 
towns to London, wher<: it "as paraded throu~h the city, allll then 
immediately carried to the towur anLl coined into mun,:y. 

CHAPT'EH X. 

1656-16.:>7. 
SAXTA Cl{l'Z. 

Stayner's brillin,nt ~U('l'c'ss ~~ainst t.l1e first division of the 8ilvPr 
Fleets which ha,l falh:n in tlw way of an English sq·.la<lron, en
eourageJ .Blake in t~1e idua that by remaining out at sea all winter, 
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he might perhaps be able to strike such a blow at the naval power of 
Spain, as would shake that overgrown and haughty (lrnpire to its 
foundations. The Mexican galleons had been dispos(ld of by his 
lieutenant ; those of Peru, known to be still more richly laden with 
gold, silver, pearls and precious stones, were on their way to Spain. 
Could he only keep the mouth of the Carracas closed, so as to prevent 
any caraval going out to warn them of their danger, it was not un
likely that they would follow in the track of the forn1er fleet, and -
fall into his hands unprepared. But this advantage was only to be 
gained by a winter at sea; and in such a sea, with a fleet in the worst 
condition, and in his state of increasing bodily infirmity !_ The best 
of the great ships had gone home with the Naseby, Cromwell be
lieving from all past naval experience that it would be impossible 
for them to ride through the storms of December and January on 
that dangerous coast : what remained as the Cadiz blockading 
squadron were about twenty frigates, with the Swiftsure, a vessel of 
898 tons burden, carrying 380 men and 64 guns, as admiral. Yet 
the duties were numerous and of different kinds which this fleet of 
frigates was expected to perform. Simply to keep the seas would 
have been no easy task; but Blake was expected to hold the whole 
southern coast of Bpa5n 51'1 a st&te of .s5ege,-to cJose t)Je Stra5ts of 
Gibraltar against the enemy,-to intercept the Silver Fleets should 
they arrive,-to prevent the coming in of oak, hemp, tar, and other 
materials for ship-building from the north of Europe,---to entice out 
and then fight with the war-galleons known to be fittiug up in 
Cadiz by the merchants of Seville for the defence of their property, 
-to cut off all communication over sea between Spain ~~nd Flanders, 
-to harass and destroy the enemy's trade, particularly that of their 
colonies a.nd settlements in America,-to watch and check the move• 
ments of the Barbary corsairs,-and, finally, to protect the interests 
of English commerce with Portugal and the Straits of Gibraltar, 
then fiercely menaced by Biscayan and other Spanish privateers. . 

The Commonwealth expected full and daring service from its 
officers. But however much was hoped in England from the great Ad
miral's genius and good-fortune, the wonders of this winter cruise and 
the brilliant action with which it closed in the early spring at Santa 
Cruz ·surpassed every expectation. For the first_ few weeks, the 
Spaniards affected to laugh at a madman who could dream of riding 
out in that tempestuous ocean for a whole winter. Nevertheless, 
October and November passed away; and though daily sto:rms scattered 
the devoted squadron, carrying some of the frigates t() the African 
ports, others into the Straits, and now and then an 11nfortunate 
vessel as far as Cape St. Vincent, the bay was never free from the 
enemy; and after a day or two of decertt weather, the fleet was 
found riding in all its strength across the entrance to Cadiz. Opinion 
then worked gradually round. The citizens began to fea:r that nature 
would probably not fight their battle as effectually as they had hoped. 
If tb'e Mexican fleet was to come in, other means of defence must be 
considered. Some rich merchants at last offered to fit out a powerful 
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;;quadron. At their expense eight royal galleons were prepared 
f,lrthwith; guns were also put on board twelve traders of heavy 
burden ; and a solemn appteal was made to the chivalry of Spain to 
go on board the relief squadron as volunteers, and in that capacity 
make one grand effort to dislodge the enf:my from his insulting posi
tion. .Much was expeeted from this apr;eal ; several spirited gentle
men offered their servic•I!S, and the agents talked in heroic measures 
of their intended feats :--but for some rea;;on not known to the 
English, the scpuvlron di·l not venture outside the passage, and Blake 
continued undisputed ruastc·r at St!a. About mid-winter, De Huiter 
anchored otfthe bar of Han Lul·ar with nine or t<>n Dutch men-of-\\'J,r; 
an•.l the opinion current in diploma: i,· eirdes in the south of Eul'ope 
was, that he intended openly tu jui n th'! Spaniards against England. 
European diplomacy was proLnbl.1· well acquainted with the leecret 
leanings of the t-ltates-Oeneral ; but it f:ned in assuming that thq 
would have the courag-e to deelare their preference, and take upnn 
themselvea the consequPnces ofthe~r friendship for Spain. 'l'hey rather 
chose to work for her in secret. LTnder false flags and with forged 
papers they from time to time e<brri,;J succours to Cadiz and San 
Lucar ; in the name of the Genoese they built and equipped in their 
dockyards as many frigates and men-of-war as would have formed a 
powerful fleet ; and infleed at that •very moment they had six magni
ficent ships, of from ~ixty to seventy guns each, on the stocks nearly 

·finished. But De Ruiter carefully abstained from any offence against 
the red cross. He made a shf:W of the profoundest respect for Blake 
personally, and sailed away into the }Iediterranean, as he pretended 
on a voyage against the pirates of Al>5iers and Tripoli. 

The Eng-lish were compelled to rule the B<trbary powers with a rod 
of iron. A few months ago the A!lmiral had paid his promised visit 
to Salee, when he summoned the formidable rovers of that port to a 
t·onsultation ; but as the barbarians did not for the space of two davs 
comply with his request, he drove two of their fleetest vessels on the 
rocks and broke thtJm into fragments, threatening to deal in like 
manner with their f:ntire fleet if they persi~teJ. in their refusal to 
treat with him aet·Ol'din~ to the usages of nations. 'l'he Prince of 
Salee had already learned by the example of Tunis that Blake never 
threatened in vain, and on receiving this peremptory intimation he 
sent an agent to the ~Vaseb!f. The sudden recall of the fleet towards 
the Bay of Cadiz, in expectation of the Silver Fleet, h<ld prevented 
the formal conclusion of a treaty; but the rovers became more guarded 
from that time in their iuterferenee with Engli~h merchants. Early 
in February a violent storm in the Bay of Cadiz drove the blockadin"' 
fleet towards the Straits, and the heavy gales increasing, Blake ra~ 
into Tetuan, a Morocco port just within the Straits, for shelter; ancl 
as same questions had arisen between him and the Dey of Algiers, 
ere he returned to Cadiz, he ran along the coast to that city, paid the 
Dey a Hying visit, and arranged all his difficulties without having to fire 
a single shot. The affair of Porto Ferino had relieved him from the 
necessity uf any more fighting with the pirates. In passing Tan-
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gier, then a settlement of the Portuguese, he found it closely invested 
by the Moors, and so severely distressed as to be not unlikely to fall 

·into their hands. In the high spirit of Christian chivalry he detached 
a part of his fleet to relieve the garrison, break the besieger's lines 
and support the interests of the new King of Portugal, Alphonso 
VI., on those sh&es :-a service which had the happy effect of saving 
the town and drawing still closer the bonds of friendship already 
established by his means between London and Lishon. 

Discontents arose and multiplied in Spain. The loss of one and 
· the long delay of the other Silver Fleet rendered money scarce, 

crippling both public and private means. New taxes had to be 
imposed. Voluntary gifts and loans were tried,-and many Hidalgo 
families stript themselves of part of their ancient wealth to uphold 
the glory of their King. The Church also contributed its blessing 
and its money towards the support of a war against heretics. But 
these donations went but a short yvay towards meeting the enormous 
expenditure ; and in its hour of need government was compelled to 
exact a fifth part of the estates, stock and property of every merchant 
in the empire. Thousands were ruined by this sweeping measure• 
Trade almost ceased. The Spanish dollar rose in value; debts were 
left unpaid; and many of the most princely residents of Cadiz and 
Seville were completely broken in their fortunes. In England the 
splendour of victory, the humiliation of a haughty foe, and now and 
then the sight of wagons filled with captured' gold and silver, helped· 
to sustain the popularity of the war; but the trading interests 
suffered severely from the corsairs of Brest and the Bay of Biscay. 
The amount of money taken from the enemy was slight when com
pared with the losses of private persons. Few indeed gained by the 
war except the privateers of the two nations, and that band of lawless 
adventurers who plundered peaceful traders under cover of any flag 
which it suited them for the moment to unfurl. 

Nothing excites more wonder and admiration than the p'overty of 
means with which this bold watch and guard was maintained. Hard
ly a single ship was seaworthy. The llaiif=, the Worcester, the 
Plymoutl~, the Newcastle, the Foresight, were all seriously damaged. 
Some were short of a mast, others had no powder; all were in want 
of spars, eanvass, hemp and stores. Worst of all, sickness had carried 
o-ff the ablest seamen of the fleet ; and more than one of the frigates 
had not sufficient hands for the ordinary working service, much less 
for war. On the 11th of March, 1657, Blake writes from before 
Cadiz to the Admiralty: 

" Our fleet at present, by reason _of a long continuance abroad, are· 
grown so foul, that if a fleet outward bound should design 'to avoid 
us, few of our ships would be able to follow them up. I have 
acquainted you often with my thoughts of keeping out those ships 
so long, whereby they are not only rendered in a great measure un
serviceable, but withal exposed to desperate hazards: wherein, though 
the Lord hath most wonderfully and mercifully pteserved us hitherto, 
I know no rule to tempt Him, ancl therefore again mind you of it, that 
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if any such accident should for the future happen to the damage of 
hi~ Highness and the nation-which God forbid-the blame may not 
lie at ;ur doors, fur we account it a great mercy that the Lord hath 
not given them [the Spaniards~ the opportunity to take advantage of 
these our damages. 'rruly our fleet is generally in that condition, that it 
troubles me to think what the consequence may prove if such another 
storm, as we have had three or four lately, should overtake us before 
we have time and opportunity a little to repair. Our number of men 
is less~netl throug-h death and sickness, occasioned partly through the 
badness of victuals and the long eontinuance of poor men at sea. 
The captain of the Fai·rfax tells me, in particular, that they are forced 
to call all their company on deck whenever they go to tack. There
fore I desire that, if )'OU intend us tn stay out this summer, or any 
considerable part thereof that you will forthwith send us a ~ufficient 
supply of able seamen." 

But Cromwell was too busy with his own schemes of personal 
aggrandisement to think of the brave men who were fighting the 
battles of their country on a di~tant station. ~ o succours were sent 
out; nothing but apologies and excuses. The Lords of Admiralty 
said they were sorry to hear of his illness; sorry abo to hear of the 
wretched state of his ships; but they could not promise him any 
immediate aid, because the Lord Protector's time was completely 
taken up with Parliamentary intrigues, the great question of Kingship 
being then under consideration. The event:; of the next few days, how
ever, put an end-to the tasks whi<'h hdd the oick Admiral a sort of 
prisoner in those waters. Letters of intelligence came to band announc
ing that the second Silver Fleet, consi~ting of six royal galleons 
and sixtePu other great shipB, was on its way towards Europe; but 
that having beard of the former di~astPr and learning that the enemy 
was still in some force before the Bay of Cadiz, it had run for safety 
into harbour in one of the Canary bland:s. At first this news was of a 
doubtful nature, perhaps an invention of the 8paniards to draw him 
off from his post; certainly it was too vague a report to justi(y a run 
v.ith his whole squadron into a latitude so remote; but several hands, 
unknown to eaeh other, furnished him with the same intelligence, 
and his habitual caution at last admitted that there were grounds for 
trusting to the general accuracy of his information. Finding that the 
fleet already prepared for ~ea did not venture forth, he arranged his 
plans, called in his crui~er$, and on the 13th of April set sail with his 
whole force now reeruit~o:d to twenty-five ships and frigatPs, for tho~e 
islands. Don Diego Diagues, the 8panish Admiral at 8anta Cruz, had 
news of Blake's intended movement and he made in:stant preparations 
to give the assailants a warm reception should they venture to attack 
his fleet. The port of Santa Cruz was then one of the strongest 
naval positions in the world. The harbour, shaped like a horse-shoe, 
was defended at the north side of the entrance by a reguhtr castle, 
mounted with the heaviest ordnance and well garrisoned ; along the 
inner line of the Bay seven powerful forts were disposed; and conneet. 
ing these forts with each other and with the castle was a line of earth-
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works, which served to cover the gunners and musketeers from the 
fire of an enemy. Sufficiently formidable of themselves to appal the 
stoutest heart, these works were now strengthened by the whole force 
of the Silver Fleet. The precious metals, pearls and other jewels, 
were carried on shore into the town; but' the usual freightage, hides, 
sugar, spices, cochineal and other valuable commodities, remained on 
board, Don Diego having no fears for their safety. The royal galleons 
were then stationed on each side the narrow entrance of the Bay ; 
their anchors dropped out, and their broadsides turned towards the 
sea. The other armed vessels were moored in a semicircle round the 
inner line, with openings between them so as to allow full play to the 
batteries on shore in case of necessity. Large bodies of musketeers 
were placed on the earthworks uniting the more solid fortifications 
and in this admirable arrangemfmt of his means of resistance Diagues 
waited with confidence the appearance of his enemy. 

On the evening of Saturday, April 18th, the foremost of the 
English frigates sighted what they believed to be the nearest point of 
land in the Canary Islands; but the weather was so extremely thick 
and hazy that doubts were entertained, and it was noon on Sunday 
before they were certain of their exact bearings. This circumstance 
afforded Diego timely warning of their approach. Next morning, 
Monday, the red cross of the Commonwealth was descried at daybreak 
from the . royal. galleons ; the fleet appearing about three leagues 
distant, under crowded sail and bearing in before a stiff breeze. A 
Dutch captain, who had seen something of the late war, happened to 
be-lying at that moment in the Santa Cruz roadstead with his vessel ; 
when he saw the Sea-General's pennon floating on the wind, and the 
frigates in advance making direct for the harbour, he felt they were 
bent on mischief, and anxious to avoid any portion of the hard knocks 
likely to be given in the coming fray, went st~aight to the Spanish 
Admiral to ask his permission to retire. Diagues affected to smile at 
his fears. :why, his naval force alone was almost equal to the enemy. 
The royal galleons were mounted with the finest brass ordnance in 
the world. Their broadsides would oppose a living wall of fire 
against assault. With his castles, batteries and earthworks, his 
powerful and spirited garrison, his double line of war-ships, he con
sidered, and not unr~asonably considered, that his position was 
impregnable. ~rhe Dutchman shook his head: "For all this,", he 
said, "I am very sure that Bl<tke will soon be in among you."
" Well," replied the haug·hty Spaniard, "go, if you will; and let 
Blake come if he dare."-The applicant returned to his vessel, hoisted 
sail and escaped the destruction which awaited every spar and canvass 
afloat within the Bay of Santa Cruz that fatal morning. 

As soon as day dawned on the English fleet, a frigate, which had 
been sent forward in the night for that purpose, signalled to the 
Swiftsure the welcome intelligence that the whole body of the Silver 
Fleet lay at anchor within the harbour. Thereupon Blake, roused 
from his sick-bed by the prospect of immediate action, called a coun
eil of war, stated the case in a few brief. and pregnant words, and 
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ended with a proposal to ride into the purt and attack the enemy in 
his formidable po~iti .. m. The shape of the harbour, the situation of 
the great castle, and the direction of the wind--then blowing steadily 
land wards-made it useless to think of bringing off' the royal galleons. 
It only remained therefore to destroy them where they stood, with 
their threatening broadsides pointing towards the English ships. 
Many thought this scheme would be equally impossible to carry out; 
but the captains who had served in the attack on Porto Ferino 
had no doubt but that the bold conception of their general might 
be as brilliantly executed. At least it was resolved to make 
the attempt. Between six and seven o'clock, a solemn prayer was 
offered to the Disposer of event~ : no oath, no irreverent ribaldry, 
was ever heard on board that fleet; no rum or brandy was given out 
on the eYe of battle ; but every rn:1n on those gallant ships knelt 
down humbly, and in that ferven.t spirit which was in all trials and 
temptations the Roundhearls' sustaining fire, asked the God of b<tt
tles to bless His people, and put forth His right arm in support of tlw 
good cause. At seven all was ready-the sailurs had breakfasted 
and prayed. A division of the best-equipped and most powerful 
ships was then drawn off and sent forward under the gallant Captain 
Ht.ayner to attaek the royal galleons and force an entrance into the 
h<trbour ; Blake reserving to hirnRelf the task of silencing the castles 
and batteries on land. Stayner's old frigate, the Speaker, now bear
ing his pennon as Vice-admiral, rode in the van of this attacking 
squa(lron right at the entrance, unchecked by the tremendous broad· 
sides of the galleons and regardless of the terrific flanking fire from 
the castle and batteries. In a space of time almost incredibly short 
he had passed the outer defences and established himself near the 
royal galleons. in the centre of a huge semicircle of shot. Blake 
instantly followed with the remainder of his fleet, and covering 
~tayner's flank with his frigates, so as to leave him free to fight the 
great ships without interruption from the batteries on shore, he com
menced a furious cannonade on the whole line of defences, and 
espeeially against the eatitle. The Spaniards fought throughout with 
desperate valour, and for some hours the old peak of Teneriff'e wit
nessed a seene whieh might almost be eompared with one of its own 
stupendous outbursts. The Hpanish musketeers kept up a most de· 
structive fire from behind the covered way. Yet in spite of the high
est courage, unanimity and conduct on the side of the dt'fence, the 
cannonade along the earthworks gra.Jually ~lackened. One by one 
the batteries cea~ed to an~wer. Before twt>lve o'clock Blake was able 
to leave the cOrniJlt>tion of this part of his task to a few well-station
ed frig'l.tes, while he turned with the main body to the assistance of 
Stayner, engaged for four hours in an unequal contest with galleon~ 
of greatly superior forl'e in men and guns. Diagues made heroic 
efforts to recOVl'l' his failin~ ground ; but it was now too late to tum 
the tide of victorv. Bv two o'clock the battle was clearly won. 'l'wo 
of the Spanish ship~ h~~rl :.;·one down, and every other vessel in the 
harbour, whether royal galleon, ship-of-war, or trader, was in flames. 
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Miles and miles ·round the scene of action, the lurid and fatal lights 
could be seen, throbbing ·aud burning against the dull sky. The fire 
had done its work swiftly and awfully. Not a sail, not a single spar 
was left above water. 'l'he charred keels floated hither and thither. 
Some of them filled and sank. Others were thrown upon the strand. 

· Here and there the stump of a burnt mast projected from the sur
face ; but not a single ship-not a single cargo-escaped destruction. 
All went down together in this tremendous calamity. 

'rheir victory complete, the next care of the l<Jnglish was to get 
.away safely from the Bay, as the great guns of the castle at its 
entr~nce, supplied with fresh gunners, kept up a deadly fire from all 
its embrasures. Blake's plan, when he rode with a strong breeze into 
Santa Cruz, seems to have been to light and destroy the Spanish 
galleons, first silencing as many of the land-batteries as might be 
necessary to that end, and then to ~etire with his fleet from the har
bour at the ebb-tide ; but just as tlie devouring flames had got safe 
lwld of the Spaniards' hulls, ensuring the complete destruction of 
their ships, the wind began to veer a little towards the south-west--a 
change, as the pious sailors remarked, which had not been known to 
occur· on that coast for many years-and by skilful management the 
whole squadron came out of the Bay with one slight accident, the 
striking of a frigate on an unknown rock. But she was got off 
without serious damage; and by seven o'clock in the evening all the 
ships were out in the Bay beyond gun-range. The loss of the Spani
ards was immense. The finest part of their Silver Fleets was utterly 
annihilated : ships, guns, equipments, cargoes, all were gone. Consi
dering the many disadvantages under which they had fought, the 
losses of the English were comparatively unimportant. Not a single 
ship was missing at the muster ; but several frigates, particularly the ' 
Speaker, were rendered unfit for further service. 'rhe slain amounted 
to no more than 50; the wounded were about 150 in number. 

Perhaps no naval action has ever been more warmly admired and 
more curiously criticised than this attack on Santa Cruz. " Of all 
the desperate attempts," says royalist Heath, " that were ever made 
in the world against au enemy by sea, this of ~he noble Blake's is not · 
inferior to any."-" The whole action," writes Clarendon, "was so 
miraculous, that all men who knew the place concluded that no sober 
man, with what courage soever endued, would ever undertake it; 
whilst the Spaniards comforted themselves with the belief that they 
were devils and not inen who had destroyed them in such a manner. 
And it can hardly be imagined how small loss the English sustained 
in this unparalleled action ; no one ship being left behind, and the 
killed and wounded not exceeding two hundred men, when the 
slaughter on board the Spanish ships and on the shore was incredi
ble." On the other side, it has been alleged by Sir Philip Warwick 
and later writers, that when Blake rode into the bay of Santa Cruz 
there was no reasonable probability that the wihd would change when 
the work of destruction was effected ; that had it not changed, the 
squadrofP would have been wind-bound within reach of the great . 
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artillery of the rastle f,,r an inJ.efinite per\od; that, in short, nothing 
less than the unexperted turn of wind could have saved the fleet 
which his ra,hness had placed in such imminent peril. 

To these criticisms it would probably be a sufficient answer to say, 
that during his whole naval career the great Admiral never made a 
serious mistake: even his unequal and disastrons encounter with 
Tromp in the Downs was tleft'nsible on political grounds. The best 
proof, however, that he eould bring his fleet out of the harbour when 
its work was done, is the fad that he did bring it out ; had it appeared 
to him desirable for the ship~ t,o remain at anchor under the castle
guns, there is no reason t•> helievt• that they would have been unable 
to hold their position. .:\1 a titer;; of tlH' ha,rbour for twelve hours, it 
would have been ea~y to remain mastt>rs for twelve days. ~or is it 
clear that the change of wind t.nok place bl'f"ore the fleet quitted the 
bay-as acrounts written on the ~pot repre8ent that change as occur
ring after the muster in the ot!in~ -when a speedy return to Spain, 
not an escape from ~anta Cruz, ti;..rures as the great object of providen
tial interposition. 

Intelligence of this g-reat nanl exploit reached London as Crom
well's second Parliamt•nt was J.r<n• ing its first session to a close. The 
exeitement was extreme. PoiJular ballads, in which Antichrist and 
the Inquisition were treat2d with disdainful waggery, were sung at 
every street-eorner under the fan1 astie and picturesque gables ot old 
London. The Lord PruteL"tor sent his secretary down to the House 
with the letter of details ; and when honourable members had heard 
the whole story from Bl:tke's own hand, they tendered him the thanks 
of the country for his eminent st•rvieL~6, and voted five hundred pound~t 
for the purchase of a jew.·l tv be g-iven him as a mark of honour and 
respect. The House partook of the liberal enthusiasm which filled 
the cities of London and Vv' e~tmin,;ter. The representatives ga1•e 
one hundred pounds to Capt;ain :-;tory, the messenger of such glorious 
news. They ordered a letter of thanks to be written to the offirers 
of the fl,•et. Finally, they set arart an early day for a solemn 
nation:1l thanksgiving. 

Cromwell himself wrote to the dying General a letter of thanks 
and congratulation : 

"SrR,-l ha1'e ft>t·eived yours of the ~20th AprilJ, and thereby the 
account of the good sueeess it hath pleaRed God to give you at the 
Canaries, in your attempt upon the King of Spain's ships in the Bay 
of Sant<t Cruz. The mercy therein to us and this Commonwealth is 
very signal, both in the loss the enemy hath received, as also in the 
preservation of our ships and men, which indeed was very wonderful, 
and according to the wonted goodness and loving-kindness of the 
LorJ., wherewith His people hath been followed in all these late 
revolutions ; and call for on our part, that we should fe::tr before Him, 
and still hope in His mercy. We cannot but take notice also, how 
eminently it hath pleased God to make use of you in this service, 
assisting you with wisdom in the conJuct, and courage in the execu
tion; and have sent you a small jewel, as a testimony of our own 
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and the Parliament's good acceptance of your carriage in this ·action. 
We are also informed that the officers of the fleet and the seamen 
carried themselves with much honesty and courage, and we are 
considering of a way to shew our acceptance thereof. In the mean
time we desire you to return our hearty thanks and acknowledgments 
to them. 'fhus beseeching the Lord to continue His presence with 
you, I remain your very affectionate friend." 

One unhappy incident had occurred to dash this great public 
triumph with a private grief. His brother Humphrey, removed from. 
the Board of Prizes to the command of a frigate, saw his first rea.l 
service in this moBt trying engagement, and in a moment of extreme 
agitation failed in his duty. After the muster-call in the offing, 
whispers began to circulate through the fleet that the General's bro
ther had not done his part like an English captain, and certain 
voices accused him openly of cowardice. Humphrey seems to have 
been one of those jovial, plastic acnd good-natured men whom every 
one likes, and no one respects. Only a few months in the fleet, he 
was already a favourite with his brother officers ; and when the 
accusation first arose against him, they tried to stifle it and by every 
means in their power sought to prevent the affair from coming under 

' the notice of a court-martial. But the great Admiral was inexorable. 
Humphrey was his favourite brother; he was the next to him iri age, 
and he had been his chief pbyfellow in boyhood ; when on shore he 
always shared with him his house, his table and his leisme : but 
above and before all private affection for this favourite brother rose 
up in his mind the stern sense.of public duty. For years it had been 
his office to purge that navy of all ungodly, unfaithful and inefficient 
officers with a rigorous hand ; and how could he spare his own flesh 
and blood ? The captains went to him in a body, and endeavoured 
to shew him that Humphrey's fault was a neglect rather than a breach 
of duty ; and that the ends of justice would be met without the 
disgrace of a public sentence. 'l'hey ventured to suggest that without 
taking formal notice of the scandal which was abroad in the fleet, he 
might be sent away to England until his fault was forgotten. Blake 
looked gbve and angry. They nevertheless pressed. their suit, believ
ing t~at nature itself would prevent a failme of their application. 
They appealed to his private affection-they glanced at the offender's 
want of experience at sea. But it was all to no· pmpose. Blake 
answered that his first duty was to the service. Their very reasoning 
proved more clearly that this was not a case which could be allowed 
to pass into a precedent ; and, at the conclusion of the interview, he 
ordered a court-martial to be summoned. " If none of you," said he, 
"will accuse him, I must myself be his accuser." The officers form
ing the comt could only give one sentence on the evidence laid before 
them ; but they sent with it a petition, signed by the entire court, to 
their Admiral, praying him to remit the sentence, and allow the 
culprit to return to England in his own ship. 'fhis prayer was 
granted, as it would have been in any ordinary case ; but the Com
mander added to the painful document the stern words-" He shall 
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nt>ver he employed more." Yet to the brother thus sternly rebuked he 
left the greater part of hi~ property. 

The favourable wiml which brought the squac1ron out of Santa 
Cruz ('arried it once more at a steady and rapid paee to the shores of 
Andalusia ; hut intelligence of the terrible disaster at the Canaries 
had already reaehed the merebantd of Cadiz, and new endeavours were 
made to induee the ~tates-General of Holland to unite \\ith Spain in 
a league against the proud anJ victorious islal)ders. Duteh statesmen, 
ahurned at the extraordinary growth of English influence at sea, 
were disposed to entertain the auvances made to them by their ancient 
and rnortd enemies ; tht<y exrwdit.ed the preparations of their fleet, 
and raised it to a force of seventy sail. Cromwell'~ ministers could 
obtain no sati;;faetory explanation of the reasons for this armament 
or of the service on which it was to be employed; and a» soon as 
the battle of Santa Cruz had disabled H}'ain for some time, they 
wrote to inform Blake of their fear~ and uncertainties, and to beg 
that he would return with convenient haste to England. Warned 
of these intrigues with the States-General, the EI1glish frigates kept 
strict watch over the motions of the J)utch squadron in those seas, 
and soon found that, while declining to commit themselves to the 
hazards and exvenses of another naval war, the oflieers readily engag
ed themselves to bring into Cadiz and other ports the gold and silver 
landed at Santa Cruz, by order of I lon Diego Diagues, before the 
late attaek. Aware of the contract, Blake deelared these Dutl'hmen 
lawful prizes; and instructed the captains of his cruisers to ehase, 
capture or destroy them whenever found with Spanish cargoe~ on 
board. By these vrompt measure~ several of their ships and frig-ates 
were taken, laden in great part with gol<l and silver from that island. 
One of these Dutch vessels wa~ reported t•) have a million pieces of 
eight on board. Another of his captures, the Flying lPo;ne of 
Arn::;terdam, ran on shore near 8ut>bra, in onler to save the carg-o; 
but it was got off a;:;ain at full tide by the Engli;;h frigates : it had 
4-t8 Spaniards, passengers from the Canaries, on board, besides a 
very valuable frei:.\ht. ttemon~trances wtcre of course made by the 
Ambassadors of Holland af,iainst thi~ rigorous policy. But Blake 
had little patienee with the wile~ t~-nd subterfuges of diplomaey. 
His object in those seas was to destroy the trade, the resources, the 
fleets of Spain; he eon»idered its gol<l and silver, its pearls and 
precious stones, its spices, sugar, hides and coehineallawful prey; 
and in whatever bottoms or under whatever flag he found these 
articles, he believed his right to seize them indisputable. The 
Dutchmen railed and spouted-but they kept the peace. From 
Norway to Barbary the eeh<>f':l of Blake's thunder had been heard. 
The wavering were confirmed in th,..ir frien(l:;hip for the Common
wealth; States which had so far proudly held aloof evinced the 
desire to cultivate a closer alliance; titbe ti-iends suddenly grew eager 
and demonstrative in their civilities. 'ro use the emphatic words of 
our agent at Lisbon, the English were " every where held in terror 
lWld honour." 
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B1it the hero's health was now failing fast. The excitement of 
Santa Cruz had fearfully augmented his disorders; his attached 
friends could see that he was nigh to death ; and the dismissal of his 
brother had therefore been a most severe addition of sacrifice to his 
stern sense of duty. Confinecl to his cabin ·by sickness, he began to 
feel the whole loneliness of his position. Humphrey had been his 
companion from a child. No one clung to him like his brother 
Humphrey ; no one knew so much of his inward life ; no one was -
possessed so thoroughly of his thoughts and opinions on all sub
jects ; no one had learned to conform to his habits so completely as 
this favourite. Few commanders have ever won so entirely the love, 
devotion, adoration of their officers and men. It was an article of 
faith for the captains to believe in his genius and fortune. The com· 
mon sailors would have leapt into, the sea, or rushed into the cannon's 
mouth, to gain a word of approbation from his lips. But the brother's 
place by the sick bed could not be suppl.ieq by any stranger to his 
blood. For himself, his work was nearly clone. And he was most 
anxious, if God were willing, to go home, and die in his native town. 
He had hi~ country's express permission to return should he think it 
useful to the service ; but it lay on his conscience to perform one 
other task before he quitted for ever the seas in which he had kept 
this glorious watch ; and that was to pay a second visit to Salee, and 
compel the Moorish corsairs to restore the Christian captives to their 
freedom, and enter into a treaty of peace with England. 'rhis was 
his last, and, in the opinion of his biographer, his most illustrious 
action. An accident had formerly defeated his attempt to exact re
paration from these formidable pirates for the injuries inflicted by 
them on English commerce; before he finally quitted the southern 
waters, he considered it a sacred duty to return to Salee and complete 
the negociations then suddenly interrupted. 

Unlike the pirates of 'runis, Tripoli, and Algiers, who went out to 
. sea in the largest class of war-ships, the Moors of Salee, a town 

forming part of the dominions of the Emperor of Fez and Morocco; 
·made their excursions in small but we~l-built and extremely fast-sail
ing vessels; the bar of the river on which their town was built not 
affording, evep. in good weather, more than a depth of ten or twelve 
feet of water. After a short prevalence of south-west winds, a strong 
swell of sea always broke on. the bar, rendering it impassable for 
craft of any but the smallest size ; so that in winter the pirates were 
usually compelled to lie still. But with the approach of spring, they 
would set out in their powerful little frigates, scour the European 
waters as far as the Bay of Biscay and the Sardinian sea, rifling 
unarmed traders; and even making occasional descents on the coasts 
of Spain and Italy in search of spoil and prisoners. On his second 
visi~ to this nest of corsairs, Blake succeeded, without firing a gun, 
or shedding a drop of blood, in bringing the Moorish Prince to rea
son :-he had conquered the rovers of Salee at Santa Cruz ! The 
very day on which his f1·igates appeared off the bar, they accepted 
his proposed terms ; and in less tlutn a . week he departed for the 

. X 2 
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north, having bken on board supplies of fresh water, deared the 
whole body of Chri~tian captives, anJ made peace with them for the 
future. 

This crowning act of a virtuous and honourable life acrompli~hcd, 
the dying Admiral turned hi,; thou~ht~ arn.iou~ly toward;; the !_jreen 
hill8 of his nativt' hnul. ThH letkr of Cromwell, the thimks of 
Parliament, the jewell<'d rin~ ~L·nt to him hy an adrnirin~ country,
all reached him t\•~eth.-r out a.t ::wa. The~e tul,en~ of grat dul re
membranee eautied him a pn•f"und ereution. vVithout aft<.'r-tbought, 
without ~elfi~h iw;)nlriLl, he h<t-<l ,;<>rved the Commonwealth, J.ay and 
night, earne~tly, aJL'>iou~J_,. and with rare devotion. En;.;Lmd wa~ 
grateful to her h,·ro. \Yit h t h0 l··ttc"r of thank8 from Cromwell, a 
new set of in~trul't:on" arr: \ ed, whieh allowed him to return with 
part of his fleet, ku\ in,; a "'[lalron of some fifteen or twenty fri
gates to ride before the Hay of C.tdiz and intercept its trader~; with 
their usual deferenC'e tc~ hi~ iu,lu-ment and experience, thll Protector 
and Board of Ad!nirc;lty l~'ft the apnointrutJut to the connnan<l en
tirely with him; and a~ hi~ ga!lwtt friend 8tayner was g-one to 
England, where he rc•cei,·e·l a kni,_;11thood anrl other well-won hon
ours from the Govcrmm·ut, he m:6ed Captain tltoaks, the hero of 
Pnrto Ferino and a emnnutndt'r of rare vrornise, to the re:>ponsible 
position of his Viee-a•hniral in lhe ~l><llli"h seas. 

Hoisting his pennon on hi~ olll tLt:.;-~hil' the St. Gporge, Ula:re saw 
for the last time the :;p:res an<l enpula<, the masts and towers, b0fore 
whieh he had kept his lon~ an,l victorious vigils. vVhen he l-'ut in 
for fresh water at Caseae~ ro:.:J he was very weak. " I beseech Ood 
to strengthen him," was th0 f,·rvent prayt>r of the English HesiJ.ent 
at Lisbon, as he departt•d un the homewctnl voyage. vVhile tlw 6\1:ps 
rolled through the tempc.otuous \d~c;rs uf the Bay of Bi~>cay, he g-rew 
every day worse awl VI or~e. SumtJ gle,uus of the olJ. :>IJirit broke 
forth as they apvroowhed tht- b.tituJe of :England. He iuquireJ 
often and anxiou"ly if thll w:,ite l'Li~d were yet in sight. He l .. ng-ed 
to behold once more t],,. ,;weL.< ~ ,!owtH, the free cities, the g-oocty 
churches of his naCve bw.L JLt he v.a~ now dying beyond all 
doubt. ::VI:tny of hi~ Ln ouri~ ,. • ":L-'-'r" ,.oikntly and Ul<mrnfully 
crowded round hi~ bed, anxi••us to <•acdt the la~t tones of a vo[ce 
whil'h had ~o often caller! them to glory and vietory. Others stood 
at the poop and foreca~tle, ea~·:rl.v e""Camining- CH!ry ~peek and line on 
the horizon, in hope of being- f1r~t tO catL·h the \\Pk-Otne L\"limpse Of 
land. Tlwu~h they w.-re coming- h<~me cmwneLl with laurels, gloom 
and pain were in every faee. At la.-;t th0 Li:tard wa~ announced. 
Shortly afterwards the hol.l difl~ and l:I<!W hills of Cornwall loomed 
out grandly in th'-' di~tance. Hut it wa~ now too late for the dying 
hero. He had sent for the ra.pt<~.in~ and other grNtt officers of his 
fiePt to bid the:n f,m,weU; and '' hiid they were yet in his cabin, the 
undulating hills of Devon6hire, glu\htg with the tints of early autumn, 
came full in view. As the ships roumled l{ame Head, the spires and 
masts of Plymouth, the wooded heig-hts of .:\~Iount EJ.gecombe, the 
low Island of St. :Xichulas, the rocky steep~ at the Hoe, ::Vlount 
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Batten, the citadel, the many picturesque andJamiliar features of that 
magnificent harbour rose one by one to sight. But the eyes. which 
had so yearned to behold this scene once more were at that very mstant 
closing in death. Foremost of the victorious squadron, the St. Gem·ge 
rode with its precious burden into the Sound ; and just as it came 
into full view of the eager thousands crowding the beach, the pier
heads, the walls of the citadel, or darting in countless boats over the 
smooth waters between St. Nicholas and the docks, ready to catch 
the first glimpse of the hero of Santa Cruz, and salute him with a true 
English welcome,-he, in his silent cabin, in the midst of his lion
hearted comrades, now sobbing like little children, yielded up his soul 
to God. 

The mournful news soon spread through the fleet and in the 
town. The melancholy enthusiasm of the people knew no bounds, 
and the national love and admiration expressed itself in the solemn 
splendour of his funeral rites. The day of his d~ath the corpse was 
left untouched in its cabin, as something sacred ; but next morning 
skilful embalmers were employed to open it ; and, in presence of all the 
great officers of the fleet arid port, the bowels were taken out and 
placed in an urn, to be buried in the great church in Plymouth. The 
body, embalmed and wrapt in lead, was then put on board again and 
carried round by sea to Greenwich, where it lay in state several days, 
on the spot since consecrated to the noblest hospital for seamen in the 
world. On the 4th of September a.solemn procession was formed on 
the river. The corpse was placed on a state barge, covered with a 
velvet pall, adorned with pencils and escutcheons. Trumpeters in 
state barges, bearing his pennons as General-at-Sea, surmounted by 
the great banner of the Commonwealth, preceded the body. Hum
phrey and all his other brothers, all the nephews and other members 
of his family, together with the secretaries and servants attached to 
his immediate household, dressed in the deepest mourning, followed. 
After them came the Protector's Privy Council in their state barge, 
~he Lords of the Admiralty and Navy, the Lord Mayor and Aldermen 
of the City of London, the Admirals, Vice-admirals and Captains of 
his fleet,"the Field Officers of the army, and,a vast procession of civil 
notables. . 

In this order. they moved slowly up the river from Greenwich to 
Westminster, where they" were received by a military guard anrl 
greeted with salvoes of artillery. At the stairs, the heralds re-formed 
the procession, which then marched slowly through Palace-yard to 
the venerable Abbey. -A new vault had been made for his remains in 
Henry the Seventh's chapel, and close to that of the great Tudor 
monarch, and they were lowered into it amidst the tears and prayers 
of a grateful and admiring nation. Other heroes of the Common
wealth had been already buried within those regal precincts; and on 
every such occasion loyal tongues had not feared to accuse the new 
rulers with upstart and indecent pride. But no voice was raised aaainst 
the interment there of the conqueror of Tromp, the hero of ?runis 
and Santa Cruz, the liberator of Christian slaves. In some unaccount
able manner, this illustrious man escaped the common lot of greatness ;. 
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perhaps no one evrr phy(c'<l so !'on~picuou~ a part in the drama of 
hill tory who wa" f.,\1 owed by le~ s envy, hatrr•i and other uncharitable
ness. Personal fops he ~t'l'll1$ not to have known ; and even the bitter 
erwmies of his politi<'al,·re,,,J spoke of what tlwy deemed his Prrors mort> 
in sorrow than in an'"''r. All parties owned, a,; they 8tood by tl1at silent 
grave, that its oeeu;.ant was one who had merited, by brilliant public 
services an<l the rarest '1isintt>rest .. dness, the hi;.;hest rew<trJg u ;;rat<'· 
ful country coulJ be~tow. v\' ht>n the irnpo,ing ceremonial was c!oHed, 
a stone slab w;t:; laid on the vault,- --and they lett him there in the 
old Abbey, with no other monument than that of his imperishable 
renown. 

To th(•ir eternal infamv, the ~tuarts afterwards di~turbed the 
hero's grave. it wa:; a n;~·an revt•n;_;P i·.1 them to touch the bones of 
Cromwell ; but in hi~ ease tlh',V ~·oul,J ur~;e the plea of moral anJ. 
political retribution. The g-reat u,rqJL'l' ha1l been the chief eau~e of 
their father's tra~ic death ; h<! had llllnted them for years from land 
to land ; he haJ shot their most faithful followers and confiscated 
their richest estates. But Blake had ever been for milcl and muJerate 
councils. He hac! opposed the lat.~ Kin:~' s trial. He had disapproved 
the usurpation. ·when he foU11d the sword prevail against law and 
ri;;ht, he abandoned politics, like ~i.lney, Vane, and otlwr of his 
illu~trious compeers, g-iving- up hi~ ~··nius to the. service of his coun
try against its foreign eaemct>S. Surely aftc>r a life of the most 

'eminent "erviee>~, the <L8he:; of su<-h a lllan mig-ht have been atl,)\ved 
to rest in pe:we ! The Hou,;<~ nf L.Jr<l,;, in their ardent zeal for tlw 
restored family, gave orJet·~ that thP budi_es of Cromwell, Ireton anJ 
Bradshaw shoulJ be duh" out of their graves and treated with gros,; 
indignity; but even the8e zealots rtiJ not deem it decent to indu,[e 
the remains of Blake in tlwir rmlt·r. That infamy wa~ reserved i"or 
Charles himself. In colcl b1t~rJJ, ne<trlv seventeen months after h;H 
landing at Dover from the ueek of th<~ ~Vi.t.,ebg, a royal command was 
i;;:metl by thi,; prince-to t,eu.r open the· unohtrn~ive vault, drag out the 
embalmed boJy, anrl east it intn a pit in the Abbey _rarLL UooLl 
mPn looked aghast at sueh an atn .. ·ity. But what eould the para
mour of Lucy Walter~. Barbara Paltiler, Kate Peg, and .\IoPI Davies, 
know of the stern virtues of the ilh~tri.m~ sailor! \tli'hat symp,~thy 
could a royal qJendthrift havP with the man who, after a life of 
great employments and the capture of mwounted millions, died lhJ 

richer than he was born : How could the prince who sold lhnkirk 
and begged a pension from Versailles fed any regard for a man who 
ha<l bumbled the pride of Holland, Portugal and Spain, who ha•l 
laid the foundations of our lasting influence in the Mediterranean, 
and in eight years of success had made England the first maritime 
power in Europe ! 

A hole was dug for the rereption of tbrse halloweu bones mar 
the back door of one of the prehenthtrieH of W t>Rtminster :- HUll t,h,• 
remains of Cromwell's mother, of the g-Pntle Lady Claypolc, <l,nd of 
stnnly John Pym, were all ca~t int.n the same pit. How li~:>htly 
Englishmen should tread that ground ! 
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FLOWER AND THE LEAF· 
OR 

THE LADY IN THE ARBOUR. A VISlON. 

BY 

JOHN DRYDEN. 

Now turning from the wintry signs, the sun 
His course exalted through the Ram had run, 
And whirling up the skies, his chariot drove 
'l'hrough 'l'aurus, and the lightsome realms of love ; 
Where Venus from her orb descends in showers, 5 
To grad the ground, and paint the fields with flow<lrs : 
When first the tender blades of grass appear, - · 
And buds, that yet the blast of Eurus fear, cC"• 

Stand at the door of life, and doubt to clothe the :year : 
Till gentle heat, and soft repeated rains, 10 
Make the green blood to dance W"ithin their veins : 
Then, at their call, embolden'd out they come, 
And swell the gems, and burst the narrow room ; 
Br~der and broader yet, their blooms display, 
Salute the welcome sun, and entertain the day. 1:5 
Then from their breathing souls the sweets repair 
To scent the skies, and purge the unwholesome air: 
Joy spreads the heart, and, with a general song, 
Spring issues out, and leads the jolly months along. 

In that sweet season, as in bed I lay, 20 
And sought in sleep to pass the night away, 
I turn'd my weary side, but still"in vain, 
Though full of youthful health and void of pain : 
Cares I had none, to keep me from my rest, 
For love had never enter'd in my breast; ' 25 
I wanted nothing Fortune could supply, 
Nor did she slumber till that hour deny. 
I wonder'd then, but after found it true, 
Much joy had dried away the balmy dew: 
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Seas would be puolb, without t.he brushing air, 
'l'o curl the waVt'H ; and sure ~ome little care 
Should weary nature ~o, to make her want repair. 

\Vhen Chantieleer the second wateh h:ctd sung, 
Scorning the ~corner sleep, from bed I sprung ; 
And dres8ing-, by tlltJ moon, in loose array, 
l'a8~'d out in oven air, preventing day, 
And sought a goodly grove, a~ fancy led my way. 
Straight as a line in beauteous order stood 
Of oaks unshorn a veneral,le wood ; 
Fresh was the grass beneath, and every tree, 
At distance planted in a dui:' dL';.{ree, 
'I' heir branching arms in air with e<1ual space 
Stretch'd to their neighbour~ with a long embrace: 
And the new leaves on every hou;.;h were seen, 
Some ruddy-colour'd, some of li;.;·hter grel:'n. 
'l'he painted birds, companions of th<J ,pring, 
Hopving from spr:ly to spray, were heard to ~ing. 
Both eyes and ears received a like dl:'li,;ht, 
Enchanting musie, and a eharrning sight. 
On Philomel I fix'd my wholtJ desire; 
Aud listen'd for the 11ueeu of aU the choir; 
.Fain would I hear h.:r heav<Jnly vuic~: to sing; 
And wanted yet an omen tLl the spring-. 

Attending- long- in vain, 1 took the way, 
Which through a p:.~th, but ~ca.rcely printeu, lay; 
In narrow maze,; oft it seem'd to meet, 
And look'd, as lightly ]'re;.~'d by fairy feet. 
"Vand'ring I walk'd alone, fur st.ill m.;thought 
'l'o some strange end so strang-e a p<tth was wrought : 
At last it led me where an arLunr stuod, 
'l'he sacrt:d receptade of the wou•l ; 
This place uumark'u, though oft 1 walk'u the green, 
In all my prog-re8s I had n<Jver seen: 
AnJ seized at once with woncltJr a:td Jelig-ht, 
Gazed all around. me, new to thtJ transpurtin:.~" sight. 
'Twas bench'J with tu~f, and g-uo•lly tu Le suen, 
'l'he thick young grass aro~e in frc,;wr g-reen : 
'l'he mound was newly made, no ~i;;ht cuulJ oass 
Betwixt the nice partitions of the gra::o» ; • 
'l'he well-united sods so closely lay ; 
And all around the shades defended it from day: 
}'or sycamores with eg-lantine were spread, 
A hedge about. the sides, a covering over head. 
And so the fragrant brier was wove between, 
'l'he sycamore and tlowers were mi~\l with green, 
That nature seem'd to vary the delight, 
And satisfied at once the smell all\l sight. 
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The master workman of the bower was known 
Through fairy lands, and built for Oberon; P ..., 
Who twining leaves with such proportion drew, 80 
They rose by measure, and by rule they grey< ; 
No mortal tongue can half the beauty tell : 
For none but hands divine could work so well. 
Both roof and sides were like a parlour made, 
A soft recess, and a cold summer shade ; 85 
The hedge was set so thick, no foreign eye 
The persons placed within it could espy : 
But all that pass'd without with ease was seen, 
As.if nor fence nor tree was placed between. 
'Twas border'd with a field ; and some was plain 90 
With grass, and some was sow'd with rising grain. 
That (now the dew

1 
with spangles deck'd the ground) 

A sweeter spot of earth was never found. 
I look'd and loo'k'd, and still with new delight; 
Such joy my soul, such pleasures filled my sight ; 95 · 
And the fresh eglantine exhaled a breath, 
Whose odours were of power to raise from death. 
Nor sullen discontent, nor anxious care, 
Even though brought thither, could inhabit there: 
But thence they fled as from their mortal foe ; 100 
For this sweet place could <;mly pleasure know. 

Thus as I IIIJlJ>ed, I cast aside my eye, 
And saw a niediar-tree was planted nigh. 
The spreading branches made a goodly show, 
And full of opening blooms was every bough. 105 
A goldfinch there I saw with gaudy pride 
Of painted plumes, that hopp'd from side to side, 
Still pecking as she pass'd; and still she drew 
The sweets from every flower, and suck'd the dew: 
Sufficed at length, she warbled in her throat, 110 
And tuneQ. her voice to many a merry note, 
But indi~tinct, and neither sweet nor clear, 
Yet sue~··.. sooth'd my soul, and pleased my ear. 

Hers performance was no sooner tried, 
When she sought, the nightingale, replied: 115 
So sweet, so shrill, so variously she sung, 
That the grove echoed, and the valleys rung : 
And I so ravish'd with a heavenly note, 
I stood entranced, and had no room for thought, 
But all o'erpower'd with ecstacy of bliss, 120 
Was in a ple[J.sing dream of paradise ; 
At length I waked ; and looking round the bower 
Search'd every tree, and pried on every flower, 
If any where by chance I might espy 
rrhe rural poet of the melody : 125 

y 
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For still methought she sung not far a\vay ; 
At last I found her on a laurel spray. 
Close by my side she sat, and fair in sight, 
Full in a line, against her opposite; 
Where stood with eglantine the laurel twined ; 
And both their native sweets were well conjoin'd. 

On the green bank I sat, and listen'd long; 
(Sitting was more convenient for the song:) 
Nor till her lay was ended could I move, 
But wish'd to dwell for ever in the grove. 
Only methought the time too swiftly pass'd, 
And every note I fear'd would be the last. 
My sight, and smell, and hearing were employ'd, 
And all three senses in full gust enjoy'd. 
And what alone did all the rest surpass, 1 
The sweet possession of the fairy place; 1 
Single, and conscious to myself alone 
Of pleasures to the excluded world unknown ; 
Pleasures which no where else were to be found, 
And all Elysium in a spot of ground. 

Thus while I sat intent ta see arrd hear, 
And drew perfumes of more than vital air, 
All suddenly I beard the approaching sound 
Of vocal music on the enchanted ground: 
An host of saints it seem'd, so full the choir; 
As if the bless'd above did all conspire 
'fo join their voices, and neglect the lyre. 
At length there issued from the grove behind 
A fair assembly of the female kind : 
A train less fair, as ancient fathers tell, 
Seduced the sons of heaven to rebel. 
I pass their form, and every charming grace, 
Less than an angel would their worth debase: 
But their attire, like liveries of a kind, 
All rich and rare, is fresh within my mind. 
In velvet, white as snow, the troop was gown'd, 
The seams with sparkling emeralds set around : 
Their hoods and sleeves the same ; and purfled o'er 
With diamonds, pearls, and all the shining store 
Of eastern pomp : their lon(i descending train, 
With rubies edged and sapphires, swept the plain : 
Hi<>'h on their heads, with jewels richly set, 
Ea~h lady wore a radiant coronet. 
Beneath the circles, all the choir was graced 
With chaplets green on their fair foreheads placed. 
Of laurel some, of woodbine many more ; 
And wreaths of Agnus castus others bore ; 
These last, who with those virgin-crowns were dress'd, 
Appear'd in higher honour than the rest. 
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They danced around ; but in the midst was seen 17 5 
A lady of a more majestic mien ; 
By stature, and by beauty, mark'd their sovereign queen. 

She in the midst began with sober grace ; 
Her servants' eyes were fix'd upon her face, 
And as she moved or turned, her motions view'd, 180 
Her measures kept, and step by step pursued. 
Methought she trod the ground with greater grace, 
With more of godhead shining in her face ; . 
And as in beauty she surpass'd the choir, 
So, nobler than the rest was her attire. 185 
A crown ofruddy gold enclosed her brow, 
Plain without pomp, and rich without a show ; 
A branch of Agnus castus in her hand 
She bore aloft (her sceptre of command) ; 
Admired, adored by all the circling crowd, 190 
For wheresoe'er she turn'd her face, they how'd: 
And as she danced, a roundel3;y she sung, 
In honour of the laurel, ever young : 
She raised her voice on high, and. sung so clear, 
T.be. fa:wns J.>ame scuddjng f.rD.m thB gmves t.o be.~r: 1.9;; 
And all the bending forest lent an ear. 
At ~very close she made, the attending throng 
Replied, and bore the burden of the song: 
So just, so small, yet in so sweet a note, 
It seem'd the music melted in the throat. 200 

Thus dancing on, and singing as they danced, 
They to the middle of the mead advanced, 
Till round my arbour a new ring they made, 
And footed it about the sacred sh~de. 
O'erjoyed to see the jolly troop so near, 205 
But somewhat awed I shook with holy fear ; 
Yet not so much, but that I noted well 
Who did the most in song or dance excel. 

Not long I had observed, when from afar 
I heard a sudden symphony of war ; 210 
The neighing coursers, and the soldiers' cry, 

'And sounding trumps that seem'd to tear the sky: 
I saw soon after this, behind the grove 
From whence the ladies did in order move, 
Come issuing out in arms a warrior train, 215 
That like a deluge pour'd upon the plain : 
On barbed steeds they rode in proud array, 
Thick as the college of the bees in May, 
'When swarming o'er the dusky fields they fly, 
New to the flowers, and intercept the sky. 220 
So fierce they~drove, their coursers were so fleet, 
That the turf trembled undernP.ath thP.ir fP-~>t. 
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To tf'll their costly furniture \\ere long, 
The summer's day would end before the song : 
To purchase but the tenth of all their store, 225 
vVould make the mighty Prrsian monarch poor. 
Yet what I can, I will; bt'f(>l'e the rest 
The trumpets issued, in white mantle~ dress'd, 
A numerous troop, and all their heads around 
·with chaplet~ grePn nf 1Wrial-oak were crown'd ; 230 
And at each trumpet was a bannPr bound, 
'Which waving in the wind diRplay'J at large 
Their masters' coat of arms, and kni,;htly charge. 
Broad were the banners, aud of snowy hue, 
A purer web the ~ilk-worm never drL·W. 2:3.) 
The chief about their neL·ks the 8cuteheons wore, 
With orient pearls <:nd jewels powder'd o'er: 
Broad were their collars too, alHl every one 
Was set about with many a costly stone. 
Next these, of kings at arms a goodly train 240 
In proud array came prancing o'er the plain: 
'rheir cloaks were cloth of silver rnix'd with gold, 
And garlands green around their temples roll'd: 
Rich crowns were on their royal scutcheons placed, 
With sapphires, diamonLb, anJ with rubies graced : 245 
And as the trumpets their appeamnee made, 
So these in habits were alike array\1; 
But with a pace more sober, anJ more slow ; 
And twenty, rank in rank, they roJ.e a-row. 
The pursuivants came next, in number more ; 250 
And like the heralds each his sc·uteheon bore: 
Clad in white velvet all their troop they led, 
With each an oaken chaplet on hi8 head. 

Nine royal kmghts in equal rank succeed, 
Each warrior mounted on a fie1·y steed ; 255 
In golden armour glorious to b~hold ; 
The rivets of their arm~ were nail'J. with gold. 
Their surcoats of white ermine fur were made; 
With cloth of gold between, that cast a glittet·ing shade. 
The trappings of their 8tecJs were of the same ; 260 
The golden fringe even set the ground on flame, 
And drew a precious trail: a crown divine 
Of laurel did about their temples twine. 

Three henchmen were for every knight assign'd, 
All in rich livery clad, and of a kind; 265 
White velvet, but unshorn, for eloaks they wore, 
And each within his hand a truncheon bore : 
The foremost held a helm of rare device ; 
A prince's ransom would not pay tbe price. 
The second bore the buckler of hi:> knight, 270 
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The third of c~~nel-wood a spear" upright, 
Headed with piercing steel, and polish'd bright. 
Like to their lords their equipage was seen, 
And all their foreheads crown'd with garlands green. 

And after these came arm'd with spear and shield 
An host so great as covered all the field : 
And all their foreheads, like the knights before, 
With laurels evergreen were shaded o'er, 
Or oak, or other leaves of lasting kind, 
Tenacious of the stem, and firm against the wind.
Some in their hands, beside the lance and shield, 
The boughs of woodbine or of hawthorn held, 
Or branches Jor their mystic emblems took, 
Of palm, of laurel, or of cerrial-oak. 
Thus marching to the trumpet's lofty sound, 
Drawn in two lines adverse they wheel'd around, 
And in the middle meadow took their ground. 
Among themselves the tourney they divide, 
In equal squadrons ranged on either side. 
Then turn'd their horses' heads, and man to man, 
And steed to steed opposed, the jousts began. 
They lightly set their lances in the rest, 
And, at the sign, against each other press'd: 
They met. I sitting at my ease beheld 
The mix'd events, and fortunes of the field. 
Some broke their spears; some tumbled horse and man, 
And round the field the lighten'd coursers ran. 
An hour and more, like tides, in equal sway 
They rush'd, and won by turns, and lost the day: 
At length the nine (who still together held) 
Their fainting foes to shameful flight compell'd, 
And with resistless force o'er-ran the field. 
Thus, to their fame, when finish\!. was the fight, 
The victors from 'their lofty steeds alight : 
~ike them dismounted all the warlike train, 
And two by two proceeded o'er the plain: 
Till to the fair assembly they advanced, 
Who near the secret arbour sung and danced. 1 · 

The ladies left their meaSures at the sight, '" ·~·"' '. 
To meet the chiefs returning from the fight, , 
And each with open arms embraced her chosen knight, 
Amid the plain a spreading laurel stood, 
The grace and ornament of all the wood : 
That pleasing shade they sought, a soft retreat 
From sudden April showers, a shelter from the heat : 
Her leafy arms with such extent were spread, 
So near the clouds was her aspiring head, 
That hosts of· birds, that wing the liquid air, 
Perch'd in the boughs, had nightly lodging there: 
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And flocks of sheep beneath the shade from far 320 
:\fight hear the rattling hail, and wintry war; 
.l<'rom heaven's inclemency here found retreat, 
Enjoy'd the cool, and shunn'd the scorching heat: 
A hundred knights might there at ease abide ; 
And every knight a lady by his side : 325 
'l'he trunk itself such odours did bequeath, 
That a ::\{oluccan breeze to these was common breath. 
The lords and ladieo here, approaching, paid 
Their homage, with a low obeisance made ; 
And seem'd to venerate the sacred shade. 330 
These rites perform'd, their pleasures they pursue, 
With songs of love, and mix with measures new; 
Around the holy tree their dance they frame, 
And every champion leads his ehosen dame. 

I cast my sight upon the farther_field, 335 
And a fresh object of delight beheld: 
For from the region of the West I heard 
New music sound, and a new troop appeared ; 
Of knights and ladies mix'd a jolly band, 
But all on foot they march'd, and hand in hand. 340 

The ladies dress'd in richest robes were seen 
Of l<'lorence satin, flower'd with white and green, 
And for a shade betwixt the bloomy gridelin. 
The borders of their petticoats below 
Were guarded thick with rubies on a row ; 345 
And every damsel wore upon her head 
Of flowers a garland blended white and red. 
Attired in mantles all the knights were seen, 
That gratified the view with cheerful green : 
Their chaplets of their ladies' colours were, 350 
Composed of white and red, to shade their shining hair. 
Before the merry troop the minstrels play'd ; 
All in their masters' liveries were array'd, 
And clad in green, and on their temples wore 
The chaplets white and red their ladies bore. 355 
Their instruments were various in their kind, 
Some for the bow, and some for breathing wind : 
The psaltry, pipe, and hautboy's noisy band, 
And the soft lute trembling beneath the touching hand. 
A tuft of daisies on a flowery lay 360 
They saw, and thitherward they bent their way ; 
To this both knights and dames their homage made, 
And due obeisance to the daisy paid. 
And then the band of flutes began to play, 
To which a lady sung a virelay : 3G5 
And still at every close she would repeat 
The burden of the song, The daisy is so sweet. 
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The daisy_ is so sweet,-when she begun, 
The troop of knights and dames continued on. 
The concert and the voice so charmed my ear, 370 
And soothed my soul, that it was heaven to hear. 

But soon their pleasure pass'd: at noon of day, 
The sun with sultry beams began to play: ' 
Not Sirius shoots a fiercer flame from high, 
When with his poisonous breath he blasts the sky ;_ 375 
Then droop'd the fading flowers (their beauty fled) 
And closed their sickly eyes, and hung the head, 
And-rivel'd up with heat, lay dying in their bed. 
The ladies gasp'd, and scarcely could respire; 
The breath they drew, no longer air, but fire ; 380 
The fainty knights were scorch'd, and knew not where 
To run for shelter, for no shade was near ; 
And after this the gathefing clouds amain 
Pour'd down a storm of rattling hail and rain: 
And lightning fl.ash'd betwixt : the field and flowers, 385 
Burnt up before, were buried in the showers. 
The ladies and the knights, no shelter nigh, 
Bare to the weather and the wintry sky, 
Were dropping wet, disCOI,l::<Olate, and wan, 
And through their thin array received the rain : 390 
While•those in white, protected by the tree, 
Saw pass in vain the assault, and stood from danger free, 
But as compassion moved their gentle minds, · 
When ceased the storm,, and silent were the winds, 
Displeased at what, not suffering, they had seen, 395 
They went to cheer the faction of the green : 
The queen in white array, before her band, 
Saluting, took her rival by the hand ; 
So did the knights and dames, with courtly grace, 
And with behaviour sweet their foes embrace. 400 
Then, thus the queen with laurel on her brow, 
Fair sister, I have suffer'd in your woe; 
Nor shall be wanting aught within my power 
For your relief in my refreshing bower. · · 
That other answer'd with a lowly look, 405 
And soon the gracious invitation took: 
For ill at ease both she and all her train 
The scorching sun had borne, and beating rain. 
Like courtesy was used by all in white, 
Each dame a dame received, and every knight a knight. 410 
The laurel champions with their swords invade 
The neighbouring forests, where the jousts were made, 
And sere-wood from the rotten hedges took, 
And seeds of latent fire from flints provoke : 
A cheerful blaze arose, and by the fire 415 
They warm'd their frozen feet, and dried their wet a~tire. 
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Refresh'd with heat, the ladies sought around 
For virtuous herbs, which gather'd from the ground 
They squeezed the juictJ, and cooling ointment made, 
Which on their sun-burnt cheeks, and their chapt skins they laid : 
Then sought green salads, which they bade them eat, 
A sovereign remedy tor inward heat. 

The Lady of the Leaf ordain'd a feast, 
And made the Lady of the Flower her guest : 
When, lo ! a bower ascended on the plain, 425 
With sudden seats ordain'd, and large for either train. 
This bower was near my pleasant arbour placed, 
That I could hear and see whatever pass'd: 
The ladies sat "-ith each a knight between, 
Distinguish'd by th,~ir colours, white and green; 480 
The vanquish'd party with the victors join'd, 
Nor wanted sweet discour~e-the banquet of the mind. 
Meantime, the mim;trels play'd on either side, 
Vain of their art, and for the mastery vied : 
The sweet contention lasted for an hour, 433 
And reach'd my se<;ret arbour from the bower. 

The sun was set ; and Vesper, to supply 
His absent beams, had EghteJ. up the sky. 
When Philomel, officious all the day 
To sing the service of the ensuing ~Iay, 
Fled from her laurel shade, and wing'd her flight 
Directly to the queen array'd in '" hite; 
And hopping, sat familiar on her hand, 
A new musician, and increa~ed the band. 

The goldfinch, who, to shun the ~calding heat, 
Had changed the medlar for a safer oeat, 
And hid in bushes '8capeJ the Litter shower, 
Now perch'd upon the Lady of the Flower; 
And either songster holding out their throats, 
And folding up their wing~, renewed their notes : 
As if all day, preluding to the fight, 
They only had rehearsed, to sing by night. 
The banquet ended, and the battle done, 
They danced by star-light and the friendly moon : 
And when they were to part, the laureate queen 
Supplied with steeds the laJy of the green, 
Her and her train conducting on the way, 
The moon to follow, and avoid the day. 

This when I saw, inqui~itive to know 
The secret moral of the my8tic show, 
I started from my shade, in hopes to find 
Some nymph to satisfy my lunging minJ: 
And a3 my fair adventure fell, I found 
A lady all in white, with laurd erown'd, 
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Who closed the rear, and softly paced along, 
Repeating to herself the former song. 
With due respect my body I inclined, 
As to some being of superior kind, 
And made my CQurt according to the day, 
Wishing her queen and her a happy May. 
Great thanks, my daughter, with a gracious bow, 
She said ; and I, who much desired to know 
Of whence she was, yet fearful how to bre~k 
My mind, adventured humbly thus to speak: 
Madam, might I presume and not offend, 
So may the stars and shining moon attend 
Your nightly sports, as you vouchsafe to ten· 
What nymphs they were who mortal forms 'excel, 
And what the knights who fought in listed fields so well. 
To this the dame replied: Fair daughter, know, 
That what you saw was alta fairy show: 
And all those airy shapes you now behold 
Were human bodies once, and clothed with earthly mould : 
Our souls, not yet prepared for upper light, 
Till doomsday wander in the shades of night ; 
This only holiday of all the year, 
We privileged in sunshine may appear : 
With songs and dance we celebrate the day, 
And with due honours usher in the May. 
At other times we reign by night alone, . . 
And posting through the skies pursue the moon : 
But when the moon arises, none are found; 
For cruel Demogorgon walks the round, 
And if he finds a fairy lag in light, 
He drives the wretch before, and lashes into night. 

All courteous are by kind ; and ever proud 
With friendly offices to help the good. 
In every land we have a larger space 
Than what is known to you of mortal race : 
Where we with green adorn our fairy bowers, 
And even this grove, unseen before, is ours. 
Know farther, every lady clothed in white, 
And, crown'd with oak and laurel every knight, 
Are servants to the Leaf, by liveries known 
Of innocence ; and I myself am one. 
Saw you not her so graceful to behold, 
In white attire, and crown'd with radiant gold? 
The sovereign lady of our land is she, 
Diana call'd, the queen of chastity: 
And, for the spotless name of maid she bears, 
That Agnus castus in her hand appears ; 
And all her train, with leafy chaplets crown'd, 
Were for unblamed virginity renown'd; 
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But those the chi.ef and highest in command 
Who hare those holy brnw.·hes in their hand: 515 
The knights adorn\1 with laurel erowns are they, 
Whom death nor danger ever coulJ. dismay, 
Victorious names, who made the world obey: 
'Vho, while they lived, in deeds of arms es:cell'd, 
And afb,r death for deities were held. 520 
But those who wt•ar the woodbine on their brow, 
Were knights of hve, who never broke their vow ; 
Firm to their plighted faith, and ever free 
From fears, and tickle chance, and jealousy. 
The lords and ladies, who the woodbine bear, 52.:> 
As true as Tristram and Isotta were. 

But what are those, saiJ. I, the unconquer'i! nine, 
Who crown'd with laurel "reaths in golden armour shint' ? 
And who the knights in grec'n, 6·nJ what the train 
Of ladies dress'd with dai~ies on the plain ? 530 
'Vhy both the bands in wtm;hip di~Rg-ree, 
And some adore the flower, antl surne the tree ? 

Just is your suit, fair daughter, said the dame : 
Those laurell'd chiefs were men of mighty fame; 
Nine worthies were they call'd of different rites, 535 
Three Jews, three Pagans, and three Christian knights. 
These, as you see, ride foremost in the field, 
As they the foremost rank of honour held, 
And all in deeds of chivalry excell'd: 
Their temples wreath'd with leaves, that still renew; 5tO 
For deathless laurel is the victor's due : 
Who bear the bows were knights in Arthur's reign, 
Twelve they, and twelve the peers of Charlemagne : 
For bows the strength of brawny arms imply, 
Emblems of valour and of victory. 5-15 
Behold an order yet of newer date, 
Doubling their number, equal in their state ; 
Our England's ornament, the crown'~ defence, 
In battle brave, proteetors of their prince: 
Unchanged by fortune, to their sovereign true, 550 
For which their manly legs are bound with blue. 
These, of the Garter eall'd, of faith unstain'd 
In fighting fields the laurel have obtain'd, 
And well repaid the honours which they gain'd. 
The laurel wreaths were fir~t by Cmsar worn, 555 
And still they Cmsar's sueee~sors adorn: 
One leaf of this is immortality, 
And more of worth than all the world can buy. 

One doubt remains, said I, the dames in green, 
What were their qualities, and who their queen? 560 
Flora commands, said she, those nymphs and knights, 
Who lived in slothful ease and loose delights ; 
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Who never acts of honour durst pursue,-
The men ingloriot;s knights, the ladies all untrue : 
Who, nursed in idleness, and train'd in courts, 565 
Pass'd all their precious hours in plays and sports, 
.Till death behind came stalking on unseen, 
And wither'd (like the storm) the freshness of their green. 
These, and their mates, enjoy their present hour, . 
And therefore pay their homage to the Flower. 570 
But knights in knightly deeds should persevere, 
And still continue what at first they were; 
Continue and proceed in honour's fair career. 
No room for cowardice or dull delay ; 
From good to better they should urge their way. 575 
For this with golden spurs the chiefs are graced, 
With pointed rowels arm'd to mend their haste. 
For this with lasting leaves their brows are bound; 
For laurel is the sign of labour crown'd, 
Which bears the bitter blast, Jior shaken falls to ground : 580 
:!<'rom winter winds it suffers no decay, 
For ever fresh and fair, and every month is May. 
Even when the vital sap retreats below, 
Even when the hoary head is hid in snow, 
The life is in the leaf, and still between 585 
'l'he fits of falling snow, appears the streaky·green. 
Not so the flower, which lasts for little space, 
A short-lived good, and an uncertain grace ; 
This way and that the feeble stem is driven, 
Weak to sustain the storms and injuries of heaven. 590 
Propp'd by the spring, it lifts aloft the head, 
But of a sickly beauty, soon to shed ; 
In summer living, and in winter dead. 
For things of tender kind, for pleasure made, 
Shoot up with swift increase, and sudden are decay'd. 595 

With humble words, the wisest I could frame, 
And proffer'd service, I repaid the dame; 
'l'hat, of her grace, she gave her maid to know 
The secret meaning of this moral show. 
And she, to prove what profit I had made 600 
Of mystic truth, in fables first convey'd, 
Demanded, till the next returning 1\'Iay, 
Whether the Leaf or Flower I would obey ? 
I chose the Leaf; she smiled with sober cheer, 
And wish'd me fair adventure for the year, 605 
And gave me charms and sigils, for defence 
Against ill tongues that scandal innocence : 
But I, said she, my fellows must pursue, 
Already past the plain, and out of view. 
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We parted thus: I homeward sped my way, 610 
Be'l<'i.lder'd in the wood till dawn of day: 
And met the merry crew who danced about the l\Iay. 
Then late r!:'fresh'd with sleep, I rose to write 
The visionary vigils of the ni~ht.-

Blush, as thou may'st, rny little book with shame! 615 
Nor hope with homely ver~e to purchase fame; 
l<'or such thy maker chose; and 80 design'd 
Thy simple style to suit thy lowly kind. 



DESCRIPTION OF WATERLOO, 
BY 

LORD BYRON. 

STOP !-for thy tread is on an empire's dust ! 
An earthquake's spoil is sepulchred below ! ~ IJ. Jfz.... _ 
Is the spot marked with no colossal bust?().~ 1,~ 

~ N or"'column trophied for triumphal show r . ~ 
IJi:)tN one ; but the moral's truth tells simpler so, 

As the ground was before, thus let it be ;
How that red rain hath made the harvest grow ! 
And is this all the world has gained by thee, 

Thou first and last of fields ! king-making Victory ? 

r 

And Harold stands upon this place of skulls, Jiu. ~ { ~ 
'J'he grave of France, the deadly Waterloo ! ~N-e{.LJV"" 

_I ... - • 

How in an hour the power which gave annuls 
Its gifts, transferring fame as fleeting too ! + ~ ~ tV' • . ~JL /, _ f-1. 
In " pridt' of place" here last the eagle flew, · ... · • "':1 
Then tore with bloody talon the rent plain, 1 (i .LI-. 
Pierced by the shaft of banded nations through ; 
Ambition's life and labours all were vain ; . 

He wears the shattered links of the world's broken chain. 

Fit retribution ! Gaul may champ the bit 
And foam in fetters ;-but is earth more free ? 
Did nations combat to make One submit; · 
Or league to teach all kings true sovereignty ? 
What ! shall reviving Thraldom again be 
The patched-up idol of enlightened days ? 
Shall we, who struck the Lion down, shall we 
Pay the Wolf homage ? proffering lowly gaze 

And servile knees to thrones ; No ; prove before ye prai,;e ! . . 
If.not, o'er one fallen despot boast no more! 
In vain fair cheeks were furrowed with hot tears 
For Europe's flowers long rooted up before 
The trampler of her vineyards ;"in vain years 
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Of death, depopulation, bondage, fears, 
Have all been borne, and broken by the accord 
Of roused-up millions : all that most endears 
Glory, is when the myrtle wreathes a sword 

Such as Harmoilius''' drew on Athens' tyrant lord. 

There was a sound of revelry by night, 
And Belgium's r:tpital had gathered then 
Her beauty and her chivalry, and bright 
The lamp,; ~hone o'er fair womc>n and brave men; 
A thousand lH'arh bea.t h:\ppily ; and when 
:Music arose with its voluptuous swell, 
Soft eyes lookd love to e.' ~~s whieh spake again, 
Andt all went merry a:; a marriage-bell ; 

But hu~h ! hark ! a Jeep souud ;;trikes like a rising knell ! 

Did ye not hear it ?-Xo; 'twas but the wind, 
Or the car rattling o't>r the stony street; 
On with the danec ! kt jt'Y bt> uneonfined ; 
No sleep till morn, when youth and pleasure meet 
To chase the glowing hours with flying feet-
But hark !-that heavy sound breaks in once more, 
As if the douds its eeho would rt>peat ; 
And nearer, dearer, deadlier than before ; 

Arm! Arm ! it is-it i::;-the cannon's opening roar ! 

Within a windowed nichl' of that high hall 
Sate Brunswick's fated chieftain ; he did hear 
That sound the fir~t amid~t the festival, 
And caught its tone with Death\; prophetic ear ; 
And when they smiled Leeause he deemed it near, 
·11 i8 heart more truly knew that peal too well 
Which stretched his fatht'r on a bloody bier, 
Awl mu,,:d t!t<J Vc'n"'t'<W•·•· bl•.Jod alone could qttdl : 

He ru~hc•d into the field, and, foremost fighting, fell. 

Ah ; then and there was hurrying to and fro, 
And gathering tt•ar8, and trernblings of distress, 
And eheeks all pale, whieh lmt an hour af{o 
Blushed at the prai8e of their own loveliness ; 
And there were sudden partin;.;~, such as press 
The life from out young hearts, and ehoking ~igha 
'Which ne'er might ue repeated; who could guess 
If ever more ~hould meet those mutual eyes, 

Since upon nights so sweet such awful morn could rise ? 

* See the famous Song on llannodius and Aristogiton.-~'h\J best Euglish 
translation is in £laud's Anthology, by Mr. Uenrnan. 

"With myrtle will I wreathe," &c. 
tOn the night [Jrcvwuo t.o t.he a.:t.iou, it is said that a ball was givea at Bruosds. 
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And there was mounting in hot haste : the steed, 
The mustering squadron, and the clattering car, 
Went pouring forward with impetuous speed, 
And swiftly forming in the ranks of war ; 
And the deep thunder, peal on peal afar ; 
And near, the beat of the alarming drum 
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Roused up the soldier ere the morning shr : 
·while thronged the citizens with terror dumb, 

Or whispering, with white lips-" The foe ! They 
[come!" 

come! they 

And wild and high the" Cam!3ron's gathering" rose! 
The war-note of Lochiel, which Albyn's hills 
Have heard, and heard, too, have her Saxon foes :
How in the noon of night that pibroch thrills, 
Savage and shrill! But with the breath which fills 
Their mountain-pipe, so fill the mountaineers 
With the fierce native daring which instils 
The stirring memory of a thousand years, 

And *Evan's, Donald's fame rings in each clansman's ears !. 

And Ardennes waves above them her green leaves, 
Dewy with nature's tear-drops, as they pass, 
Grieving, if aught inanimate e'er grieves, 
Over the unreturning brave,-alas ! 
Ere evening to be trodden like the grass 
Which now beneath them, but above shall grow 
In its next verdure, when this fiery mass 
Of living valour, rolling on the foe 

And burning with high hope, shall moulder cold. and low. 

Last noon Mheld them full of lusty life, 
Last eve in Beauty's circle proudly gay, 
The midnight brought the signal-sound of strife, 
The morn the marshalling in arms-the day 
Battle's magnificently-stern array! 
The thunder-clouds close o'er it, which when rent 
The earth is covered thick with other clay, 
.. Which her own clay shall cover, heaped and pent, 

Rider and horse,-friend, foe,-in one red burial blent! 

Their praise is hymned by loftier harps than mine ; 
Yet one I would select from that proud throng, 
Partly because they blend me with his line, c- I 

And partly that I did his sire some wrong, ~-.? r · t. 
/.1 

* Sir Evan Cameron, and his descendant Donuld, the "gentle Lochiel" of tha 
"forf.y .. five." · 
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.And partly that bright names will hallow song ; 
And his was of the bravest, and when showered 
The death-bolts deadliest the thinned files along, 
Even where the thicke8t of war's tempest lowered, 

They reached no nobler breast than thine, young, gallant Howard ! 

There have been tears anu breaking hearts for thee, 
And mine were nothing, had 1 sueh to give; 
But when I stood beneath the fresh green tree, 
Which living waves where thou didst cease to live, 
.And saw around me the witle field revive 
With fruits and fertile promi~e, and the Spring 
Come forth her work of gladne~s to contrive, 
With all her reckless bird" upon the wing, 

I turned from all ~he brought to those she could not bring. 

I turned to thee, to thou~ands, of whom each 
And one as all a ghastly gap did make 
In his own kind and kindred, whom to teach 
Forgetfulness were mercy for their sake ; 
The Archangel's trump, not Glory's, must awake 
Those whom they thirst for ; though the sound of Fame 
May for a moment soothe, it cannot slake 
The fever of vain longing, and the name 

So honoured but a~sumes a ~tronger, bitterer claim. 

They mourn, hut smile at length; and, smiling, mourn : 
The tree will wither lon;.{ before it fall ; 
The hull drives on, though mast and sail be torn; 
The roof~tree Rinks, hut moulders on the hall 
In massy hoariness ; the ruined wall 
Stands when its wind-worn battlements are goll.e ; 
The bars survive the .:aptive they enthral; 
The day drags throu:,;-h though titorms keep out the sun ; 

And thus the heart will break, yet brokenly live on : 

Even as a broken mirror, wq,ieh the glass 
In every fragment .multiplies; and make:s 
A thousand images of one that was, 
The same, and still the more, the more it breaks ; 
And thus the heart wiU do whieh not forsakes, 
Living in shattered gui~e, anu still, and eold, 
And bloodless, with its sh·epless sorrow aches, 
Yet withers on till all without i" old, 

Shewing no visible sign, for such things are untold. 

There is a very life in our despair, 
Vitality of poison,-a quick root 
Which feeds these deadly branches: for it were 
.As nothing did we die ; but life will suit 
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Itself to sorrow's most detested fruit, 
Like to the apples on the* Dead Sea's shore, 
All ashes to the taste: Did man compute 
Existence by enjoyment, and count o'er 

Such hours 'gainst years of life,-say, would he name threescore? 

The Psalmist numbered out the years of man : 
They are enough; and if thy tale be true, 
Thou, who didst grudge him even that fleeting span, 
More than enough, thou fatal Waterloo ! 
Millions of tongues record thee, and anew 
Their children's lips shall echo them, and say-
" Here, where the sword united nations drew, 
"Our countrymen were warring on that day!" 

And this is much, and all which will not pass away. 

·There sunk the greatest, nor the worst of men, 
Whose spirit antithetically mixt 
One moment of the mightiest, and again 
On little objects with like firmness fixt, 
Extreme in all things ! hadst thou been betwixt, 
Thy throne had still been thine, or never been ; 
For daring made thy rise as fall: thou seekest 
Even now to re-assume the imperial mien, 

And shake again the world, the Thunderer of the scene! 

Conqueror and captive of the earth art thou ! 
She trembles at thee still, and thy wild name 
Was ne'er more bruited in men's minds than now 
That thou art nothing, save the jest of Fame, 
Who wooed thee once, thy vassal, and became 
The flatterer of thy fierceness, ·till thou wert 
A gpd unto thyself; nor less the same 
To the astounded kingdoms all inert, 

Who deemed thee for a time whate'er thou didst assert. 

Oh, more or less than man-in high or low, 
Battling with nations, flying from the field; 
Now making monarchs' necks thy footstool, now 
More than thy meanest soldier taught to yield; 
An empire thou couldst crush, command, rebuild, 
But govern not thy pettiest passion, nor, 
However deeply in men's spirits skilled, 
Look through thine own, nor curb the lust of war, 

Nor learn that tempted Fate will leave the loftiest star. 

*The (fabled) apples on the brink of the lake Asphaltes were said to be fair 
without, and within ashes.- Vide Tacitzts. 

2 .A. 
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Yet well thy soul h:tih broukE'll the turning tide 
With tha.t untaught inn"'te philosophy, 
\Vhieh, be it wisdum, coldnes» or deep pride, 
Ls gall and womtwood to an em;my. 
When the whole ho:;t of hatred stood hard by 
'l'o watch and moL·k thei:l ~hrinking, thou ha~t smih•(1 
With a sedate and all-"ndur~nJ; eye ; ·-
When Fortune fled hc-r opoi.led and favourite child, 

He stood unbowed ben0ath the ill;; upon him piled. 

Sager than in thy fortunes ; for in them 
Ambition steeled thee on too far to show 
That just habitual s(•orn whidt could eontemn 
Men and their thought;; ; 'twa~ wise tu feel, not so 
To wear it ever on thy lip and brow, 
And spurn the instruments thou wert to use 
Till they were turne.I unto thine ov.:rthrow; 
"fis but a worthles~ world to win or lose; 

So hath it proved to thee, anJ all such lot who choose. 

It~ Iike a tower upon a head!ong rocft, 
Thou hadst been ma•le to ~t<~nd or fall alone, 
Such scorn of man hatl helped to brave the shock; 
11ut men's thoughts were the steps which paved thy throne, 
Their admiration thy be~t weapon shone ; 
The part of Phiiip',; son was thine, not then 
(C' nles~ aside thy putple ho.t<l been thrown) 
Like ~>tern Diogene~ tv m,>ek at men ; 

For sceptred cynics earth were far too wide a den. 

But qui~t to quie!( bosoms is a hell, 
And there hati1 l!cc::l thy- bane; th~re is a fire 
And mution of the ,;oul which wilt not dwell 
I tl i:..; own n11rruw being, but a»]Jire 
l:leyowl the fittin,; rnediurn ot' desire ; 
And, but once kiu'; '.,,1, q aerwhle,;s evermore 
1' eys upon high a·lvt'utt,rl\, nor can tire 
Of aught but re"t; J. fever at the co.0, 

Fatal to him who bc;a~~, to all who ever bore. 

This makes the ma.Jmcn who have made men mad 
By their eonta;.\ton ; eow1ueror::; and kings, 
Founders of sects and "ystt'ms, to whom add 
Sophists, Lards, statesmen, all unquiet things 
'\-Vhich stir tvo strongly the soul's secret springs, 
And are them~elve\:\ the fools to thoge they fool, 
Envied, yet how unenviable! what stings 
Are theirs ! One breast laid open were a school 

Which would unteach mankind the lust to shine or rule ; 
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Their breath is agitation, and their life 
A storm whereon they ride, to sink at last, 
And yet so nursed and bigoted to strife, 
That should their days, surviving perils past, 
Melt to calm twilight, they feel overcast 
With sorrow and supineness, and so die ; 
Even as a flame 1mfed; which runs to waste 
With its own flickering, or a sword laid by 

Which eats into itself, and rusts ingloriously. 

He wbo ascends to mountain-tops shall find 
The loftiest peaks most wrapt in clouds and sno\v 
He who surpasses or subdues mankind, 
Must look down on the hate of those below. 
Though high above the sun of glory glow, 
And far beneath the earth and ocean spread, 
Round him are icy rocks, and loudly blow 
Contending tempests on his naked head, 

And thus reward the toils which to those summits led. 

2 .A. 2 
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THERE is nothing in which the moderns surpass the ancients more 
conspicuou~ly than in tla~ir noble provi~ions for the relief of indi
gence and distress. The public policy of the ancients st>ems to have 
embraced only whatever might promote the ag-grandizement or the 
direct prosperity of the ~tate, and to have cared little for tho~e 
unfortunate beings who, from di:;ease or incapa~:ity of any kind, 
were disqualified from t·oHtributing- to this. llut t:1e bent'ticent in
fluence ot' Chrilitianity, eornbin_,J with the general tenLlency of our 
social institutions, has led to the recot;nition of rights in the indivi
dual a,.; sacred as those ofthe community, and has suggested manifc~ld 
provisions for persomtl comfort and happiness. 

The spirit of benevolence, thus widely, and oftentimes judiciously 
exerted, continued, until a very recent period however, stmngely 
insensible to the claim~ of a large ch.tss of objects, to whom nature, 
and no misconduct or imprudenee of their owu, as is too often the 
case with the sub jed~ of pul1lic charity, had denic'd ~orne of the most 
estimable facultit>s of man. ~ o suitable institutions, until the close 
of the last century, have Lv,,n rrovided for the nurture of the deaf 
and dumb, or the blind. lmmurect within hospitah and almshouses, 
like so many lunatics, and i1wurablcs, they have been delivered over, 
if they escaped the physieal, to all the rnoml conta:;iun too f):equently 
incident to such abodt>s, am.l have thn8 heen involved in a rnenbl 
darkness far more deplorable than their hr~tlily one. 

This injudicious treatment ha,; resuited ti·om the erroneous principle 
of viewing these unfortunat,e beings a~ an abwlute burden on the pub
lic, utterly incapable of contributing to their own subsistence, or of 
ministering in any degree to their own intellectual wants. Instead, 
howevel'1 of being degraded by such unworthy views, they should 
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have been regarded as, what in truth they are, possessed of corporeal 
and mental capacities perfectly competent, under proper management, 
to the production of the most useful results. If wisdom from one 
entrance was quite shut out, other avenues for its admission still 
remained to be opened. 

In order to give effective aid to persons in this predicament, it is 
necessary to place ourselves as far as possible in their peculiar situa
tion, to consider to what faculties this insulated condition is, on the 
whole, most favourable, and in what direction -they can be exercised 
with the best chance of success. Without such foresight, all our 
endeavours to aid them will only put them upon efforts above their 
strength, and result in serious mortification. 

The blind, from the cheerful ways of men cut off, are necessarily 
ex,cluded from the busy theatre of human action. Their infirmity, 
however, which consigns them to darkness, and often to solitude, 
would seem favourable to contemplative habits, and to the pursuits 
of abstract science and pure speculation. Undisturbed by external 
objects, the mind necessarily- turns within, and concentrates its ideas 
on any poinbf>f investigation with greater intensity and persever
ance. It is no uncommon thing, therefore, to find person~ setting 
apart the silent hours of the evening for the purpose of composition 
•or other purely intellectual exercise. Malebranche, when he wished 
to think intensely, used to close his shutters in the daytime, exclud
ing every ray of light ; and hence Democritus i~ said to have put 
out his eyes in order that he might philosophize the better-a story,~ 
the veracity of which Cicero, who relates it, is prudent enough not 
•to vouch for. 
- Blindness_ must also be exceedingly favourable to the discipline of ~ 
Fthe memory.- Whoever has had the misfortune, from any derange- 111 
ment of the organ, to be compelled to derive his knowledge of books' • 
less from the eye than the ear, will feel the truth of this. The' 
difficulty of recalling what has once escaped, of reverting to or dwell-1 
ing on the passa9.es read aloud by another, compels the hearer to give 
undivided attention to the subject, and to impress it more forcibly 
one his 'own ~mind by subseguent and methodical reflection. Instances. 
ol-the' •cultivation of this faculty to an extraordinary \.extent have 
been witness,ed among the blind, and it has been most advantag:eQ.usly 
applied to the pursuit of abstract science, especially mathematics~. 

One of the most eminent illustrations of these remarks is the well
known history of Saunderson, who, though deprived in his inf!l.ncy 
not only of sight, but of the organ itself, contrived to become so 
well acquainted with the Greek tongue as to read the works of the 
ancient mathematicians in the original. He made such advances in 
the higher departments of the science, that he • was appointed, 
"though not matriculated at the University," to fill the chair which 
a short time previous had been occupied by Sir Isaac Newt<m at 
Cambridge. The lectures of this blind professor on the most abstruse 
points of the Newtonian philosophy, and especially on optics, natural
ly filled his aud~ence with admiration ; and the perspicuity wit!1 
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whieh he eowmunic·ated his ideas is said to have been unequalled. 
He was enahh.d, l>y th0 fore() ,,f his memory, to perform many long 
operations in arithmet(c, anu to carry in his mind the most complex 
geornetrieal figures. As, howel'er, it b<~C<Lme nece~sary to ,mpply the 
want of vision ],_v some svmools which might be ~ensible b.J tlw 
touch, he contrived a ta.ble in which pins, whose value was deter
mint'd principally Ly their relative ]'ll~ition to each other, served him 
instead of figures, while for hi~ dia;;rams he t'mployed pegs, inset·ted 
at the rec1uisite auglc•s to t:aeh other, representing the lines by 
threads drawn arouctcl them. He was so ex.oert in his use (lf these 
matt'rial:s, that, when perfurmiw~ his caleu:ations, he would change 
the pusiti.m. of the pin~ with nt'udy the sam·~ faeility that another 
person would indite lif'•trPs, and when disturbed in an operation would 
afterward resume it a~ain, aseertaining the posture in which he haJ 
left it by passing hi~ hand cart>fui!.v over the ta.ble. 'ro such shifts 
and inventions does huma.n in;.;c·nuit.v resort when stimulated by the 
thirst of knowled;;.~; a~ the plnt, when thrown into shale on one 
side, sends forth itd bmnd1es ear;edy in that diredion whl.'re the light 
is permitted to fall upon it. y 

In like manner, the cdebrat.:d mathematician, Eu.er, continued, 
for many years after he tlt'came hlitd, tv indite and publi"h thei 
results of hid scientific lahours, and at the time of hi~ Jecea~e left. 
nearly a hundre•l memoirs rt>ad,v for the press, most of which have 
sinee l'een given to the world. An example of diligence equally' 

.. indefati~a.hle, though turned in a diflerent channel, occur~ in our 
contern~urary Huber~ who has eontributed one of the most delightful 
volumes within the compa~s of natural history, and who, if he em-

C. ployt'd the eyes of another, gui.leJ. them in their investigation to' 
;. the right results by the light uf his own mind. J 
f Blindne:-s would seem to be prupitiou~, also, to the exercise of the 
~' im·entive powers. Hence poetry from the time of Tharnyris and the r blind )Leonides down to the We hh harper and the balla·l-g-rinder of 
, our day, has been a;siJned as the peculiar province of tho~e bereft of . .. ...... 
. VlSlOil, t~ 

',/ j; / '~,./..· "As the wakeful bird Jy·' ~ •-~ 
'· • r (T"" Sings d~rk:inc:, awl, in ohadi~st covert hid, fl'l~M'~ ._ i 
:~ b.,.,-r.JJ;r.- Tunes her nocturnal note." IJ"f 
' -T. (. • 1 /.1-V: (1.-ttf!J 

The greatest epie poem of antiquity was probably, as that of the& 
moderns wa:; certainly, compp~e.l in darkneo~. It is easy to under-

r ~Stand how thcJ man who has orwe ~een ea.n recall and body forth in his 
conl'eptions new eornbinations of material beauty ; but it would ~eem 
scarcely possible that one born hlind, exclude(t from all acquaintance 
with " coloured ~ature," as Contlillac finely styles it, should exeel in 
descriptive pot'try. Yet there are eminent examples of this; among
others, that of Blacklotlc, wlwse verses abound in the most agreeable 
and picturesque images. Yet he could have formed no other idea of 
colours than was conveyed by their nrtlral associations, the source, 
· f most 1 s ¥ 1 r . 
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It was thus that he studied the vanegated asp\ct of nature, and read 
in it the successive revolutions of the seasons, their freshness, theiJ.·1 
prime, and decay. , j 

Mons. Guillie, in an interesting essay on the instruction of the ., 
blind, to which we shall have occasion repeatedly to refer, quotes an •, 
example of the association of ideas in regard to colours, which 
occurred in one of his own pupils, who, in reciting the well-known 
passage in Horace," rubente dexter&, saera8 jaeulatus arees," translated. 
t\e._~(_,two words .by_" fiery" or "burnin.g right h~nd." On being 
~~~ to render It literally, he called It " red r1ght hand," and 

-gave ·as the reason for his former version, that he could form no 
1 positive conception of a red colour ; but that, as fire was said to be 
red, he connected the idea of heat with this colour, and had therefore 

l interpreted the wrath of Jupiter, demolishing town and tower, by 
the epithet "fiery or burning ;" for "when people are angry," he 
added, "they are hot, and when they are hot, they must of course be 
red.'' He certainly seems to have formed a much more accurate 
notion of red than Locke's blind man.* 

But while ·a gift for poetry belongs only to the inspired few, and 
while.many have neither taste nor talent for m:!hematical or specu
lative science, it is a consolation to reflect that the humblest indivi
dual w1w is destitute of sight may f'O far supply this deficiency by 
the perfection of the other senses as by their aid to attain a consi
derable degree of intellectual culture, as well as a familiarity with 
some of the most useful mechanic arts. It will be easier to conceive 
to what extent the perceptions of touch and hearing may be refined 
if we reflect how fat that of sight is sharpened by exclusive reliance 
on it in certain situations. Thus the mariner descries objects at night, 
and at a distance upon the ocean, altogether imperceptible to the 
unpractised eye of a landsman. And the North American Indian 
steers his course undeviatingly through the trackless wilderness, 
guided only by such signs as escape the eye of the most inquisitive f, · 
white man. . ·~ 

In like manner; the senses of hearing and feeling are capable of 
attaining such a degree of perfection in a blind person, that by them 
alone he can distingl.sh his various acquaintances, and even the 
presence of persons whom he has but rarely met before, the size of~ 
the apartment, and the general lJ)ality of the spots in which he 
may happen to be, and guide himself safely across the most solitary 
districts and amid the throng of towns. Dr. Bew, in a paper in 
the Manchester Collection of Memoirs, gives an account of a blind 
man of his acquaintance in Derbyshire, who was much used as a 
guide for travellers in the night over certain intricate roads, and 
particularly when the tracks were covered with sn~. This same 
man was afterward employed as a projector and surveyor of roads in 
that county. We well remember a blind man in the neighbouring 

* Who fancied that the idea of scarlet was like the sound of a trumpet .. 
I.i;I;ke' & Essau. Book 2. Gh.a'P. 4. 
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~- ~ 
L1wn of Sa !ern, who o}i<'iate<l srJmt> twenty years since as the towu 

'i·rit>r, whc·n tbt fnnct;oua.ry performed many of the atlvt>rt[,in~ 
1 & d uti,·~ now usurp<-<! lry the news!Japer, making his diurnal round, and 
ill':' ,t,. rri:J ~; with :;rc·at : ll'('l·ision at!:\' ·•ry corner, trivium or quarlri vi.lm, 
,t.,1 •1·hi<l~<' h:., ·• tw!o,'iou~ twan"'" Yet this feat, the f:tmiliarity of 

wh ieb prl'V .'Ilk l \t fr,•m oeea~ior~~g any surprise, cuuld have rt>suih"•l 
only- fr•nn th,e n[,.,.,t ohserva.ti••n of the undulation~ of the ground, 
or by a.n at~.:nti.m t<1 thtJ curr0nt.s of air, or the d.itl:erent sounJ. of 
the voicL> or other n•ll~i!s iu th<J~e openings,. signs a: together l~~t u n 
the man of t'l'i'S. ' 

)J,ms. Ou~Hi,: m<·ntions 8everal apparently well-attested anec ote. ~ 
of blind pers,ms h·h· • hacl the pow1:'r of disl'riminating- colour~ by the/ 
t:Juch. Ont> of the indiviJual~ nutl\'et1 by him, a ();J.tdnuan, was so ~ 
t>Xpt>rt in thi8 way tlut he was Rure to come off conq•.1eror at the 
card-table by tbt> knowletl:.('e which he thus obtained of his adver
sary's hand, when<'ver it came t·J his turn to deal. This power of 
discrimination of cuJuur~, whtl·h Sc~etnS to be a gift only of a Very 
few of the finer-fin'-''~red gentry, must be founded' on the ditfen•nt 
consistency or smoot hn·~'s of the in'2,'reJ.ientcl usc•.l in t.ln~ various dyes. 
A more certain met!orl of a-;.:prtaining- these Ctll,mr8, that of teJ.~ting 
or touehini..\' thern with the t,m~ue, i~ fre<[Uently resort;:d to by the 
blin<l, who hy this ffi<'<tns often lliotinguish b~>tween tho~e analogous 
eolours, as black and d:trk blw, rerl and pink, whi('h, having the 
greatt>~t ~pparent al1inity, not uufrequently deceive the eye. 

})i,[erot, in an inc;·en:•,>.lS letter on the blind, a l' l/!Ul:Je de CeU;r. qui 
t•o£ent, has ~iven a l·ir .. mn~tantial narration of his visit to a hlind 
man at Pu~sseaux, th,• ~"~I ut' a profes><or in the eniver,;ity of Paris, 
and Wt>ll knowri in hi~ dJ.v from the various accompbhrnents and 
nmnual dexterity which ht> c·xhihite,l, remarkable in a person in his 
Ritua.tion. Bein;.\" a,;kd what notion ht> had forml'Ll of an eye, he 
rcplic·J., " I conct•i 1·e it 1'r1 be> an oq{an on which the ail' produces the 

;> 1 sarne• l'ff(c.t·t as this ~ta:f on my hanJ.. If, when you are looking- at an 
,....ohjet·t, [ ~houl·l i'tterp·"~e anythin~ between your eye,; and that 

ohj,•et, it would vrvwnt yuu from seeing it. And I am in the same 
- prt·dieanwnt wht11 I '"'d' one thin~ with my staff and come aeross 1 

another." An expLmalion, ~ays Viderot, as l"id a;; any whi<;h eould, 
1e g-iven hy lh<'te~<rtc·~. whr~, it is singular, attempt,;, in his l>wptrics,. 

~ to explain the analo~y ];,.t,;'ec•n the senses of feeling- and seeing by 
figures of men blin.Jf:,J.1,··1, ~-roping their way with stafl's in their 
ha.nds. This sam~ in tell i c;Pnt pl'rsonage ht'came so familiar with the 
prU!Jl'rtit>s of tllm·h that he seems to have aecounted them almost 
equally valuable with tho;;e of vision. On t>eing interrogated if he 
fdt a rrrt>at Uesire to h,l Vt' eye~ he answered, " W t're it not for tlw 
mt>re gratiliea.tion of euri'·~ity, 1 think I 6hould do as w:U to wish 
for long- arms. It ~•'Prns to me that my hands woulJ. mform me 
better of wha.t is .ruin"' on in the muon than your l'VeS ~tnd tt'les
eopes ; and then tht> eyps lo~(· the power of vision more readily than 
the bands that of fel'ling-. It would be betterto perfect the organ 
which 1 have than tu bebtow on me that which 1 have not." 

I • 
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Indeed, the "geometric sle" of touch, as Buffon terms it, as far 
as it reaches, is more faithful, and conveys oftentimes a more sa tis-'" 
factory idea of external forms than the eye itself. 'rhe great defect : 
is that its ringe is necessarily so limited. It is told of S_:Underson' 1. 

. that, on one occasion, he detected
4

by his finger a counterfeit coin p· 
··which had deceived the eye of a connoisseur. We are hardly aware-~~ 

how much of our dexterity in the use of the eye arises from incessant , 
practice. Those who have been relieved from blindness at an .:t .~ 
aclvanced, or even early period of life, have been found frequently to / 
recar to the old and more familiar sense of touch, in preference to 
the sight. The celebrated English anatomist, Cheselden, mentions 
several illustrations of this fact in an account given by him of a 
blind boy, whom he had successfully couched for cataracts, at the ;> 

age of fourteen. It was long before the youth could discriminate -
' by his eye between his old companions, the family cat and dog, 

t. dissimilar as such animals appear to us in colour and conformation . .;. , 
Being ashamed to ask the oft-repeated que3tion, he was observed one ~· 

, day to pass his hand carefully over the cat, and then, looking at her • 
steadfastly, to exclaim, "So, puss, I shall know you another time." _..; 
It is more natural that he should have been deceived by the illusory 
art of painting, and it was long before he could comprehend that 
the objects depicted did not possess the same relief on the canvass 
as in nature. He inquired, "Vfhich is the lying sense here, the sight 
or the touch ?" 

The faculty of hearing would seem susceptible of a simil"ar refine
ment with that of seeing. To prove this without going iuto farther 
detail, it is only necessary to observe that much the larger proportion 
of blil).d persons are, more or less, proficients in music, and that in 
some of the institutions for their education, as that in Paris, for 
instance, all the pupils are instructed in this delightful art. · The + 
gift of a natural earJ'or melody, therefore, deemed comparatively e 1 

rare with the clairvoyanl!, would seem to exist so far in every~ 
individual as to be capable, by a suitable cultivation, of affording a LtJ. 
high degree of relish, at least to himself. · ~ 

As, in order to .a successful education of the blind, it becomes f" 
necessary to understand what are the faculties, intellectual and C 
corporeal, to the development and exercise of which their peculiar ~· 
condition is best adapted, so it is equally necessary to understand 
how far, and in what manner, their moral constitution is likely to be 
affected by the insulated position in which they are placed. The 
blind man, shut up within the precincts of his own micro'~osm, is~ 
subjected to influences of a very different complexion from the bulk oflNJ 
mankincl, inasmuch as each of the senses is best fitted to th0 introduc
tion of a certain class of ideas into the mind, and he is deprived of 
that one through which the rest of his species receive by far the 
greatest number of theirs. Thus it will be readily understood that 
his notions of modesty and delicacy may a good deal differ from 
those of the world at large. The blind man of Puisseaus: confessed 
that he could not comprehend why it should be reckoned improper 
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t" expoHe one part of the pPrson rather than another. Indeed, the 
<f conventional rules, S• l llt'('l'ssari: y adopted in society in this relation, 

might seem, in a gn•at deg-ret~, superfluous in a blind community. 
~ The 1lind man would seem, also, to be less likely to be endowed 

with the degree of ,;en;;il)i\ity u::;ual with thol\e who enjoy the bless
ing of sight. It is difficult to ~ay how much of our early education 
depends on the looks, the frowns, the smiles, the tears, the example, 
in fact, of those placed over and around us. l<'rom all this the bliml 
child is necessarily excluded. These, however, are the great sources of 
sympathy. We feel little for the joys or the sorrows which we do 
not witness. '' Out of sight, out of mind," says the old proverb. 
Hence people are so ready to turn away fi·orn distress which they 
cannot, or their avarice will not suffer them to rPlieve. Hence, 
too, persons whose cornpa,Bionate hearts would bleed at the in
tlietion of an act of cruelty on so large an animal as a horse 
or a dog, for example, will (·rush without concern a wilderness 
of insects, whose delicate organisation, and whose bodily agonies 
are imperceptible to the naked eye. The slightest injury occurring 
in our own presence affeets us infinitely more than the tidings 
of the most murderous battle, or the sack of the most populous and 
flourishing city at the extremity of the globe. Yet such, without 
much exaggeration, is the relative position of the blind, removed 
by their infirmity at a Jist::mce from the world, from the daily exhibi
tion of those mingled scenes of grief and gladness which have their 
most important uses, perhaps, in calling forth our sympathies for our 
fellow-creatures. 

It has been affirmed th:tt the situati;m of the blind is unpropitious to 
religious sentiment. They are ru;,·e~'arily insensihle to the grandeur 
of the spectacle which t<•n·es itsdf upon our senses every day of our 
existence. 'l'he magnificent map of the heavens, with -

" E\ery star ~ 
Which the clear concave of a winter's night 
Pours on the eye," 

is not unrolled for them. The revolutions of the seasons, with all 
their beautiful varieties of i(mn and colour, and whatever gl,Jries of 
the creation lift the soul in wonder and gratitude to the Creator, 
are not for them. Their \Yorld is circumscribetl Ly the little circle 
which they can ~pau with tht'ir own arms. All beyoud has for them 
no real existence. Thi~ ""'·m, tq have passc>d within the mind of the 
mathematician SaunderHon, 11 ho~e notions of a Deity would seem to 
have been, to the la~t, el>.cel·dingly vague and unsettled. 'rhe cler
gyman who visited him in hi~ latter hours endeavoured to impress 
upon him the eviuenee of a God as afl'orded by the a~tonishing 
mechanism of the universe. "Alati :·' said the dying rhilosopher," I 
have been condemned to pass my life in darknetis, ami you speak to 
me of prodigies which I cannot comprehend, and which can only be 
felt by you, and tho8e who st>e like you!" 'Vhen reminded of 
the faith of Newton, Leibnitz, and Clarke, minds fi·om whom he had 
drunk so deeply of instruction, and for whom he entertained the pro-
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foundest veneration, he remarked, "the testimony of Newton is not 
so strong for me as that of Nature was for him; Newton believed on 
the word of God himself, while I am. reduced to believe on that 
of Newton." He expired with this ejaculation on his lips," God of 
Newton, have mercy on me!" ~ 

These, however, may be considered as the peevish ebullitions of a -~ 
naturally sceptical and somewhat disappointed spirit, impatient of an~ 
infirmity which obstructed, as he conceived, his advancement in the : .. 
career of science to which he had so zealously devoted himself. It 
was in allusion to this, undoubtedly, that he depicted his life as hav-
ing been "one long desire and continued privation." 

It is far more reasonable to believe that there are certain peculia
! rities in the condition of the blind which more than counterbalance 
,. the unpropitious circumstances above described, and, which have a 
• decided tendency to !twaken devotional sentiment in their minds. 

They are the subjects of a grievous calamity, which, as in all such 
cases, naturally disposes the heart to sober reflection, an<f; when per- • 
manent and irremediable, to passive resignation. Their situation ... · 
necessarily excludes most of those temptations which so strely beset r 
us in the world-those tumultuous passions which, in the general 
rivalry, divid11, man from man, and embitter the sweet cup of social ·• 
life-those s~·did appetites which degrade us to the level of the 
brutes. They are subjected, on. the contrary, to the most healthful 
influences. 'fheir occupations are of a tranquil, and oftentimes of ~ 

Ita purely intellectual character. Their pleasures are de1·ived from the, 
endearments of domestic intercourEe, and the attentions almSst .... ). 
always c<;mceded to persons in their dependant condition must neces
sarily beget a reciprocal kindliness of feeling in their own bosoms. 
In short, the uniform tenor of their lives is such as naturally to 
dispose them to resignation, serenity, and cheerfulness ; and accord-. 
ingly, as far as om own experience goes, these have usually been the 
characteristics of the blind. 

Indeed, the cheerfulness almost universally incident to person& 
deprived of sight, leads us -to consider blindne~s as, on the whole, a 
less calamity than deafness. The deaf man is continually exposed to 
the sight of pleasures and to society in which he can take no part. 
He is the guest at a banquet of which he is not permitted to partake, 

•'the spectator at a theatre where he cannot comprehend a syllable. 
If the blind 1nan is excluded from sources of enjoyment equally im
portant, he has, at least, the advantage of not perceiving, and not 
even comprehending what he has lost. It may be added, that perhaps 
the greatest privation consequent on blindness is the inability to read, 
as that on deafness is the loss of the pleasures of society. Now the 
eyes of another may be made, in a great degree, to supply this defect 
of the blind man, while no art can afford a corresponding substitute 
to the deaf for the privations to which he is doomed in social inter
course. He cannot hear with the ears of another. As, however, it 
is undeniable that blindness makes one more dependant than deafness, 
we may be content with the conclusion that the former would be the, 
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most elig)ble for the rieh, ant\ the- btt ·r fur the poor. Our remarks 
will be understood as apply in" tel tho~e only who fLre wholly destitute 
of the faculties of ~ig-ht awl hearing. A person atliicted only with 
a partial Jeran~em.:nt or infinnity of \ i~ion is phwed in the same 
tantalizing pre<lieament above Lles•·rihPd of the Ue<tf, an•.l is, conse
f]Ut>ntly, fmlrHl to b1e u~ually of a far more impatient and irritable 

.temperament, and, eunse•!'lently, h•ss happy than tlw totally blind. 
'With all thi~. we d,m: •t whd llc'!' there be one of our reu,,ler:>, e\"en 
tlhould he assPnt to the gener:tl truth of our 1'emarks, who woulJ not 
infinitely prt•fer to incur partial to total blindness, and Jeafness to 
either. Sut;h is the prejwlic,• in fuvour of eyes ! 

Patil:'nl·e, perseverance, hab[ts of indu~try, and, above all, a craving 
appetite f,Jr knowledge, are ,uifiviently common to be con~ideretl a,. L 
characteri~ties of the blind, anll have tenJed greatly to faeilitate l 
tht•ir educatiu:1, which must otherwise prove somewhat tedious, and, 
indeed, dou~tful as to its re~u!t;;, c•msi,lerin;; the formidable eharacter 
of the obst:Wles to be encountereu. A curious in,;tancc of per~ever-

::::~, ance in overcoming sueh obstacles occurred at Paris, when the insti
.· tutions for the deaf and dumb anu for the blind were a::;sembled under 
the same roof in the convent of the Celestines. The pupil:; of the 

~two seminaries, notwith~tanrling the apparently in~urmountable 
..:.\.ot harrier inteqJOsed between them by their respeetiie infirmities, 

contriveJ to open a communication with each other, whieh they C<tr
JI.. ried on with the greatest vivaeity. 
~ ff:t· was proba~ly the l:on. sideration of ~hose moral qualiti:~, as well 
~J s of the capacity for tmprov.~ment whwh we have tle~cnbed as be-

long-ing tt) the blind, whieh in.lueed the benevolent Haliy, in conjunc
tion with the Philanthrupil' 8m·i<:ty of Paris, to open there, in 1781., 
the first regular seminary for their education ever attewpteJ. 'l'his 
institution underwent several motliiieation::;, not for the bettl'r, during 
the revolutionary period which fc,UoweJ; until, in lf-516. it was placed 
on the respel·tahle basis on whid1 it now exists, under thP direction 
of I>r. Guilli(>, whose untirim,. excrtior;:; have been bles~ed with the 
most benelicial results. '~ 

vVe shall give a brief 1 iew of the course of education pnrsueJ un<ler 
his direction, a;; exhibite•l hy him in tl)! valuable tre<ttibe to which 
we have already referrl'd, o,·ea,ionally gla'll:eing at the method adoptcf,l 
in the corresponding inotitution at I<Jdinburgh. M~ 

The fundamental oqjt:d proposed in every scheme of education for 
the blincl is, to direct the atteuttnn of the pupil to those studies and 
mechanic art,; which he wilt be able afterward to pursue by means of 
his own exertions and resourees, without any external aid. The 
sense of touch is the one, therefore, almost ex:dusively relied on. The 
fingers are the eyes of the blind. They are tang-ht to read in Paris 

,. by f~>eling the surface of metallic types, and in Edinburgh by means 
of letters raised on a blank leaf of paper. If they aro previously 
acquainted with spelling, which may be easily taught them before 
entering the institution, they learn to discriminate the several letters 
with great facility. The perceptions become so ~ne by practice, 

;.J;~ 
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that they can discern even the fmest print, ancl when the fingers fail 
them, readily distinguish it by applying the tongue. A similar me
thod is employed for instructing them in figures ; the notation 
table, invented. by Saunderson, and. once used. in the Paris seminary, 
having been abandoned as less simple and obvious, although his 
symbols for the representation of geometrical diagrams are still 
retained. 

As it would be labour lost to learn the art of reading without 
having books to read, various attempts have been made to supply 
this desideratum. The first hint of the form' now adopted for the 

. impression of these books was suggested by the appearance exhibited 
on the reverse side of a copy as remove.d fresh from the printing- • 
press. In imitation of this, a leaf of paper of a firm tex~t're is 'Ill 
forcibly impressed with types unstained by ink, and larger thim the 11 
ordinary size, until a sufficiently bold relief has been obtained to Jt, 
enable the blind person to distinguish the characters by the touch. ~ 
The French have adopted the Italian hand, or one very like it, for ~ 
the fashion of the letters, while the Scotch have invented one more 
angular and rectilinear, which, besides the advantage of greater 
compactness, is found better suited to accurate discrimination by the 
touch than smooth and extended curves and circles. 

Several important works have been ~h·eady printed on this plan, -
viz., a portion of the Scriptures, catlchisms, and offices for daily~ 1 

prayer; grammars in the Greek, Latin, French, English, Italian, and 
Spanish langua!?ies; a Latin s~leeta, a geography, a c?nrse of general tl• 
history, a selectwn from Enghsh poets and..,prose wnters, a course of lt 
literature, with a compilation of the choill!l\'st specimens of French ~ 
eloquence. vVith all this, the art of printing for the blirid is still in .,_ 
its infancy. The characters are so unwieldy, and the leaves (which • 
cannot be printed on the reverse side, as this would flatten the letters 
upon the other) are necessarily so numerous as to make the volume 
exceedingly bulky, and of course expensive. The Gospel of St. John, 
for example, expands into three large octavo volumes. Some farther 
improvement must occur, therefore, before the invention can become 
extensively useful. There can be_ no reason to doubt of such a result 
eventually, for it is only by long and repeated experiment that the 
art of printing in the usual way, and every other art, indeed, has 
been brought to its present perfection. Perhaps some mode may be~ 
adopted like that of stedOgraphy, which although encumbering the-i c 
learner with some additional difficulties at first, may abundantly~~ 
compensate him in the condemed forms, and consequently cheaper4~ 
and more numerous publications which could be afforded by it. Per
haps ink, or some other material of greater cofisistency than that 44 
ordinarily used in printing, may be devised, which, when conimuni-Jitl 
cated by the type to the paper, will leave a character sufficiently~ 

t raised to be distinguished by the touch. We have known a blind/i. 
person able t~ecipher the characters in a piece of music to which 
the ink had been imparted more liberally than usuaL In the mean • 
time, ,what has been already done has conferred a service on phe blind ,_ 
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whirh we, who h,,rnme insensib!,~ from the very prodigality of our 
blessings, rannot rig-htly e~tirnate. The glimmering of the taper, 
whieh is lost in th1' blaze of day, is sufficient to guide the steps of 
the mtnderer in darkness. The unsealed volume of Reripture will 
furnish him with the best souree~ of consolation under every priva
tion; the various g-ram:nars are so many keys with whieh to unloek 
the stores of knowledge to enrich his after life, and the seleetions 
from the most beautiful portion,; of elegant literature will afford him 
a permanent source of recreation and delight. 

One method Uded for instrwtion in writing is, to clireet the pencil, 
or i!tylu~, in a groove cut in the fashion of the different letters. 
Other mode,;, however, too cqmplex for description here, are resorted 

• to, by which the blind person is enabled not only to write, but to read 
a what he has thus traced. A portable writing-case for this purpose 
• has abo been invented bv one of the blind, who, it is observed, arc 
: the most ingenious in ~upplying-, as they are best acquainted with, 

their own wants. A very simple method of epistolary corre~pondence, 
b,v means of a string-alphabet, as it is called, consisting of a cord or 
riband in which knots of various dimensions represent certain classes 
of letters, has been devised by two blind men at Edinburgh. This 
contrivance, which is so simple that it can be acquired in an hour's 
time by the most ordinary capacity, is asserted to have the power of 
conveying ideas with equal precision with the pen. A blind lady of our 
acquaintanre, however, whose fine understanding and temper have en-

• a bled her to surmount many of the difficulties of her situation, after a 
• trial of this invention, gi~s the preference to the mode usually adopted 

by her of pricking the l~ters on the paper with a pin·--an operation 
which she perform,; with ast<Jtlishing rapidity, and which, in addition 

• to the advantage possessed by the string-alphabet of being legible 
by the touch, answers more completely the pmposes of epistolary 
correspondence, since it may be readily interpreted by any one on 
being- held up to the lig-ht. 

The scheme of instruction at the institution for the blind in Paris 
comprehends geography, history, the Greek and Latin, together with 
the l:<'rench, Italian, :.md English languages, arithmetic, and the 
higher branches of rnathematies, music, and some of the most useful 
mechanie arts. For mathewaties, the pupils appear to discover a 

• natural aptitude, man.v of them attaining such profieien<>y as not only 
to protit by the publie lt'ctures of the most eminent prof0s~ors in the 
sciences, but to carry away the highest prizes in the lyceums in a 
competition with those who posseRs the advantages of sight. In 
music, as we have before remarked, they all make greater or less pro-

' ficiency. They are specially instructed in the organ, which, from 
._ its frequency in the churches, affords one of the most obvious means 
..... of obtaining a livelihood. 
\ The method of tuition adopted is that of mutual instruction. 

The blind are ascertained to learn most easily and exp.J.itiously from 
those in the same eondition with themselves. Two male teachers, with 
one female1 are in this way found adequate to the superintendence of 
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eighty scholars, which, considering the obstacles to be encountered, 
must be admitted to be a small apparatus for the production of such 
extensive results. 

In teaching them the mechanic arts, two principles appear to be 
kept in view, namely, to select such for each individual respectively 
as may be best adapted to his future residence and destination ; the 
trades, for example, most suitable for a seaport being those least so for 
the country, and vice versa. Secondly, to confine their attention to 
such occupations as from their nature are most accessible to, and 
which can be most perfectly attained by, persons in their situation. 
It is absurd to multiply obstacles from the mere vanity of conquering 
them. 

Printing is an art for which the blind show particular talent, going 
through all the processes of composing, serving the press, and distri
buting the types with the same accuracy with those who can see. 
Indeed, much of this mechanical occupation with the clai1·voyang 
(we are in want of some such compendious phrase in our language) 
appears to be the result rather of habit than any exercise of the eye. 
'l'he blind print all the books for their own use. 'rhey are taught, 
aJso, to spin, and to lmit, in which last operation they are extremely 
ready, knitting very finely, with open work, &c., and are much em
ployed by the Parisian l;:to~iers in the manufacture of elastic v~ts, 
shirts, and petticoats. They make purses, delicately embroidered with ;ll 

p{_ figures of animals and flowers, whose various tints are selected with 
f;,. perfect propriety. The fingers of the females are observed to be 

particularly adapted to· this nicer sort of work, from their su1)erior 
.u};_"delicacy, ordin~rily, to those of men. They are employed also in 
·' manufacturing girths, in netting in all its branches, in making shoes 
t., of list, pl-tsh, cloth, coloured skin, and list carpets, of which a vast 
1 number is annually disposed of. Weaving is particularly adapted to 

the blind, who perform all the requisite manipulation without any 
other assistance but that of setting up the warp.· They manufacture 

·"' whips, straw bottoms for chairs, coarse straw hats, rope, cord, pack
thread, baskets, straw, rush, and plush mats, which are very saleable 
in France. 

The articles manufactured in the asylum for the blind in Scotland 
are somewhat different ; and as they show for what an extensive 
·variety of occupations they may be qualified ·in despite of their infir
mity, we will take the liberty, at the hazard of being somewhat 
tedious, of quoting the catalogue of -them exhibited in one of their 
advertisements. The articles-t-offered for sale consist of cotton and 1 

1 
linen cloths, ticked and striped Hollands, towelling . and diapers, 

U.... W'orsted net for fruit-trees; hair cloth, hair mats, and hair ropes ; 
basket-work of every description ; hair, India hemp, and straw door
mats ; saddle girths ; rope and twin\s of all kinds ; netting for sheep
pens ; garden and onion twine nets ; fishing nets, beehives, mattresses, -l 

-and cushions ; feather beds, bolsters, and. pillows ; mattresses and 
·beds of every description cleaned and repaired. 'l'he labours in this 
department are performed by the boys. 'rhe girls are employed ·in 
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sewing, knitting stockin~s, spinning, making line hanker's twine, and 
various works besides, usually executed by well-educated females. 

Such is the emulation of the blind, according to Dr. Guillie, in 
the institution of Paris, that hitherto there has bceu no necessity of 
stimulating their exertions by the usual motives of reward or pun
ishment. Delighted with their sensible progress in vanqui~hing the 
difficulties incident to their condition, they are content if tlwy can 
but place themselves on a level with the more fortunate of their 
fellow creatures. And it is obsl'rved that many, who in the solitude 
of their own homes hRve failed in their attempts to learn some of 
the arts taught in this institution, have aequired a knowledge of them 
with great alacrity when cheere<l by the ~ympathy of individuals 
involved in the same ealamity with themsd ves, and with whom, of 
course\, they eonlJ compete with C<[Ual probability of success. 

'l'he example of Paris has l.Jeen followed in the principal cities in 
most of the other countries of Europe : in England, Scotland, Hu:s
sia, Prudsia, Austl"ia, Hwitzerland, Holland, and Denmark. TheRe 
establishments, whieh aru condnetecl on the same general principles, 
have adopteJ a pl:m of <~tlucati,m more or less cmnprehen~i ve, some of 
them, like those of l'ariH andJ::,\inhun~h, involving- the hio;h,·r brandl
es of intelleetual edut~ation, an,l otlwrs, a., in .London awl Liver
puul, confining- them>'dv;;s ehidiy tu pra·tieal arts. 'I'he re~ult><, 
however, have been in th(• hi:.;h,,~t d,·,.;n.Je ch,·erin:..;- to the philauthru
pi~t in the light thu;; pnurt"l in upon mind~ to whi"h all the usual 
avenues were sealed up-in the opportunity afforded them of develop
ing those latent powers which hatl been hitherto wasteJ in inac-tion, 
and in the happiness thus imparted to an unfortunate class of beings, 
who now, for the first time, were permitted to assume their proper 
station in sudety anJ instead of encumbering, to contribute, by their 
own exertions, to the general prosperity. 

We n;joice that the inhabitants of our own city have been the 
first to give an example of ~uch bendieent institutions in the New 
World. And it i~ prineipa lly with the view of directing the atten
tion of the pu!J!ic towanls it that we have gone iuto a review of 
what has been effeetuJ in this way in J<jurope. 'rhe credit of having 
first suggl'stetl the umlLTtaking here is due to our townsm,m, I>r. 
John D. Fisher, through whose exertions, aideJ by those of ,;everal 
other benevolent inJiviJuals, the ~ubject wa~ urought before tho 
Legislature of this ~tate, and an aet of ineorpomtiun wa~ grante1l to 
tho petitioners, bearing date ~larch 2nd, 1H2!J, authorizing them, 
under the title of the "New England Asylum for the HlinJ," to holtl 
property, receive llonatious antl be'iucst,;, a.ml to ex.erd,;e the other 
functions usually appertaining to ,;imilar eorpuratiun~. 

A resolution was sub,;equeutly passl·t!, during- the same sc~sion, 
requiring the select men of the several towns throughout the eolU
monwealth to make returns of the number of blinJ inhabitants, with 
their ages, period,; of blindness, personal conJitiun, &e. By far tho 
larger proportion of these funetionarics, however, with a degree 
of anathv which dues them very little credit, paid uu attention 
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whatever to this requisition. By the aid of· such as did comply with 
it, and by means of circulars addressed to the clergymen of the vari
ous parishes, ad~ices have been received from one hundred and forty
one towns, comprising somewhat less than half of the whole number 
within the state. From this imperfect estimate it would appear that 
the number of blind persons in these towns amounts to two hundred 
and forty-three, of whom more than one-fifth are under thirty years 
of age, which period is assigned as the limit within which they can
not fail of receiving all the benefit to be derived from the system of 
instruction pursued in the institutions of the blind. 

The proportion of the blind to our whole population, as founded 
on the above estimate, is somewhat higher than that established by 
Zeune for the corresponding latitudes in Europe, where blindness 
decreases in advancing from the equator to the poles, it being com
puted in Egypt at the rate of one to one hundred, and in Norway 
of one to one thousand, which last is conformable to ours. 

Assuming the preceding estimate as the basis, it will appear that 
there are about five hundred blind persons in the State of Massa· 
chusetts at the present moment ; and, adopting the census of 1820, 
there. could not at that time, according to the same rate, be less than 
sixteen hundred and fifty in all New England, one-fifth being under 
thirty years of age ; a number which, as the blind are usually retired 
from public observation, far exceeds- what might be conceived on a 
cursory inspection. 

From the returns it would appear that a large proportion of the 
blind in Massachusetts are in humble circumstances, and a still larger 
proportion of those in years indigent or paupers. This is imputable 
to their having learned no trade or profession in their youth, so 
that, when deprived of their natural guardians, they have necessarily 
become a charge upon the public. · 

Since the year 1825 an appropriation has been continued by the 
Legislature for the purpose of maintaining a certain number of pupils 
at the Asylum for the Deaf and Dumb at Hartford. A resolution 
was obtained during the last session of the General Court authoriz
ing the governor to pay over to the Asylum for the Blind whatever 
balance of the sum thus appropriated might remain in the treasury 
unexpended at the end of the cmrent year, and the same with 
every subsequent year to which the grant extended, unless otherwise 
advised. Seven hundred dollars only have been received as the 
balance of the past year, a sum obviously inadequate to the produc
tion of any important result, and far inferior to what had been 
anticipated by the friends of the measure. On the whole, we are 
inclined to doubt whether this will be found the most suitable mode of 
creating resomces for the asylum. Although, in fact, it disposes 
only of the superfluity, it has the appearance of, subtracting from 
the positive revenues of the Deaf and Dumb, an institution of equal 
merit and claims with any other whatever. The Asylum for the 
Blind is an establishment of too much importance to be left thus 
dependant on a precarious contingent, and is worthy, were it only in 
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an econmnieal puint of view, of being placed bv the state on some 
more secure• and ample basi,;. • · 

As it is, the want of funds opposes a sensible obstruction to its 
progre~s. The pressure of tht• time's has rn:tde the present moment 
('XCt'P(lingly uufaHntrahlt> to pt>r-<ou.tl solit:itaLiou, althou;{h so much 
has been effected in thi~ wa,v, throu;;h the liLemlity of a few indivi
dual;;, that, as we mhlcr~tand, prepa.rati·m~ arc now ma~ring for 
proPuring the requ.i~iLe inbtruct<Jrs and apparatus on a moderate and 
somewhat reduced scale. 

As to the comprehensiveness of the scheme of education to be 
pursued at the asylum, whether it shltll embrace intellectual culture, 
or be confined simply to the meehanic arts, thi:; must, of course, lHJ 

ultimately determined by the extent of its resources. vVe trust, 
however, it will be eaabled to adopt the former arrangement, at h•ast 
so far as to afford the pupils an aequ:~.intance with the elements of 
the more popular seiences. There is such a diffusion of liberal 
knowledge arnoug- all dasses in this country, that if the blind are 
suffered to go without any tincture of it fi·om the institution, they 
will always, whatevl'r be the skill acquired by them in mechanical 
occupations, continue to feel a sense of their own mental inferiority. 
The eonnexion of these higher with the more direct objects of the 
institution will serve, moreover, to give it greater dignity and im
portance. And while it will open sources of knowledge fi·om which 
many may be in a situation to derive permanent consolation, it will 
instruct the humblest individual in what may be of eBsential utility 
to him, as writing and arithmetic, for example, in his intercom·;;e 
with the world. 

To what extent it is desirable that the asylum be placed on a 
charitable foundation is another subject of consideration. This, we 
believe, is the character of most of the e~tablishments in Europe, 
That in Scotland, for instance, contains about a hundred subjects, 
who, with their families included, amount to two hundred and tifty 
souls, all supported from the laboms of the blind, conjointly with the 
funds of the inotitution. This is undoubte<lly oue of the nobleBt 
and most diseriminating charities in the world. It seems probable, 
however, that this is not the plan best adapted to our exigencies. 
We want not to maintain the blind, but to put them in the way of 
contributing to their own maintL~nance. By plaeing the expenses of 
tuition and board aB low as possible, the mettns of effecting this will 
be brought within the reach of a large class of them ; and for the 
rest, it will be obvious economy in the state to provide them with the 
means of acquiring an education at once that may enable them to 
contribute permanently toward;; their own support, which, in some 
shape or other, is now ch3.1'geable on the public. Perhaps, however, 
some seheme may be devised for combining both these objects, if thi:; 
be deemed preferable to the adoption of either exclusively. 

1N e are convinced that, as far as the institution is to rely for its 
success on public patronage, it will not be disappointed. If once 
successfully in operation, and brought before the public eye, it cannot 
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fail of exciting a very general sympathy, 'vhich, in this co~mtl·y, has 
never been refused to the calls of humanity. No one, we-think, who 
has visited the similar endowments in Paris or in Edinburgh will 
easily forget the sensations which he experienced on witnessing so 
large a class of his unfortunate fellow-creatures thus restored from 
intellectual darkness to the blessings, if we may so speak, of light 
and liberty. There is no higher evidence of the worth of the 
human mind than its capacity of drawing consolation from its own 
resources under so heavy a privation; so that it not only,can exhibit 
resignation and cheerfulness, but energy to bmst the fetters w1th 
which it is e'ncumbered. Who could refuse his sympathy to the 
success of these efforts, or withhold from the subject of them the 
means of attaining his natural level and usefulness in society, from 
which circumstances, less favourable to him than to ourselves, have 
hitherto excluded him ? 

CERVANTES. 

JULY, 1837. I 

'Ihe publication, in this country, of an important Spanish classic 
in the original, with a valuable commentary, is an event of some 
moment in onr literary annals, and indicates a familiarity, rapidly 
increasing, with the beautiful literature to which it belongs. It may 
be received as an omen favourable to the cause of mod~rn literature 
in general, the study of which, in all its varieties, may be urgPd on 
substantially the same grounds. The growing importance attached 
_to this branch of education is visible in other countries quite as much 
as in our own. It is the natural, or rather, necessary result of the 
changes which have taken place in the social relations of man in this 
revolutionary age. Formerly, a nation, pent up within its own 
barriers, knew less of its neighbours than we now know of what is 
going on in Siam or Japan. A river, a chain· of mountains, an 
imaginary line, even, parted them as far asunder as if oceans had 
rolled between. 'l'o speak correctlJ', it was their imperfect civilization, 
their ignorance of the means and the subjects of communication, 
which thus kept them asunder. Now, on the contrary, a change in 
the domestic institutions of one country can hardly be effected with
out a corresponding agitation in thost: of its neighbours. A treaty 
of alliance can scarcely be adjusted without the intervention of a 
general congress. The sword cannot be unsheathed in one part of 
Christendom without thousands leaping from their scabbards in every 
other. 'l'he whole system is bound together by as nice sympathies 
as if animated by a common pulse, and the remotest countries of 
Europe are brought into contiguity as intimate as were in ancient 
times the provinces of a single monarchy. 

2 c 2 
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This intimate association ha,; been prodigiously increased of late 
years by the unprecedented di~coverieH whilch science has made for 
facilitating intereommunic:1tion. The inhabitant of Great Britain, 
that ultima Thule of the ancients, ean now run down to the extremity 
of Italy in less time than it took Hora,,e to go from !:tome to Brun
dusium. A steamboat of fashionahle touri8t~ will touch at all the 
places of note in the Iliad and Ody.~sey in fewer week;,; than it would 
have cost years to an ancient argonaut, or a crusader of the middle ages. 
Every one, of course, travehl, and alrno~t every capital and noted 
watering-place on the continent swarms with its thousands, and Paris 
with its tens of thousands, of itinerant Cockneys, many of whom, 
perhapl", have not wandered beyond the sound of Bow-bells in their 
own little island. 

Few of these adventurers are so dull as not to be quickened into 
something like curiosity respecting the language and institutions of 
the strange people among whom they are thrown, while the better 
sort and more intelligent are led to ~tudy more carefully the new 
forms, whether in arts or letters, under whi..:h human genius is unveil
ed to them. 

The effect of all this is especially visible in the reforms introduced 
into the modern systems of edueatiun. In both the universities 
recently established in London, the apparatu~ for instruction, instead 
of being limited to the ancient tong-ue~, is ex.t.ended to the whole 
circle of moJ.ern literature ; and the editorial labour~ of many of the 
professors show that they do not sleep on their posts. Periodicals, 
under the management of the able't writers, furnish valuable contri. 
butions of foreign criticism and intellig-ence ; and regular histories of 
the various continental literatures, a department in which the English 
are singularly barren, are understood tt) be now in aetual preparation, 

But, although barren of literary, the Engli~h have made important 
contributions to the political hi~tLlry of the continental nations. 
That of Spain has employed some of their be>~t writers, who, it mul!t 
bP admitted, however, have ecmtint>d them~elve,.; so far to the forPign 
relations of the country a~ tLl have ld't tlw domestic in compa.rative 
obscurity. Thus Robertson's gn•at work is quite as much the history 
of Europe as of Spain under Chart'"~ th" Fifth; and Watson's Reign, 
of Philip the Second might with e<[u,:lprupriPty he st.) led "The War 
of the Xetherlands" whieh is it~ vria,·ir•al burden. 

A few works recently puhlishe<l in tile l'uiLed States have shed far 
more light on the interior organization <tlld intelle~:tual eulture of the 
Spanish nation. Sueh, for example, &rt~ the \Hitin;;s of Irving, whose 
gorgeous colouring reflects so dear!J the <·rivalrous Bplendours of the 
fifteenth century, antl. the travels of Li.c·ut:•nant Slidell, presenting 
sketches equally animated of the ~<":ial aspPet of that most pictu. 
resque of all lands in the present cer,tury. ] n :\Jr. Cushing's Reiitinis
cenees of Spain we find, mingled with much characteristic fiction, 
some very laborious inquiries into eurious and recondite points of 
history. In the purely literary department, :VIr. Ticknor's beautiful 
lectures before the classes of Harvard l'niversity, still in manuse"ipt, 
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embrace a far more extensive range of criticism than is to be found 
in any Spanish work and display, at the same time, a degree of 
thoroughness and research which the comparative paucity of materials 
will compel us to-look for in vain in Bouterwek or Sismondi. Mr. 
Ticknor's successor, Professor Longfellow, favourably known by 
other compositions, has enriched om language with a noble version 
of the Ooplas de Manrique, the finest gem beyond all comparison, in 
the Castilian verse of the fifteenth century. We have also read with 
pleasure a clever translation of Quevedo's Visions, no very easy 
achievement, by Mr. Elliot, of Philadelphia, though the translator is 
wrong in supposing his the first English version. The first is as old 
as Queen Anne's time, and was made by the famous Sir Roger 
L'Estrange. To close the account, Mr. Sales, the venerable instructor 
in Harvard College, has now given, for the first time in the New 
World, an elaborate edition of the prince of Castilian classics, in a 
form which may claim, to a certain extent, the merit of originality. 

We shall postpone the few remarks we have to make on this edi
tion to the close of our article ; and in the meantime, we propose, 
not to give the life of Cervantes, but to notice such points as are 
least familiar in his ·literary history, and especially in regard to the 
composition and publication of his great· work, the Don Quixote ; a 
work which, from its wide and long-established popularity, may be 
said to constitute part of the literature, not merely of Spain but of 
every country in Europe. 

The age of Cervantes was that of Philip the Second, when the 
Spanish monarchy, declining somewhat from its palmy state, was still 
making extraordinary efforts to maintain, and even to extend its 
already overgrown empire. Its navies were on every sea, and its 
armies in every quarter of the Old world and in the New. Arms 
was the only profession worthy of a gentleman ; and there was scarce
ly a writer of any eminence-certainly no bard-of the age, who if 
he were not in orders, had not borne arms,· at some period, in the 
service of his country. Cervantes, who, though poor, :was born of 
an ancient family (it must go hard with a Castilian who cannot make 
out a pedigree for himself), had a full measure of this chivalrous 
spirit, and, during the first half of his life, we find him in the midst 
of all the stormy and disastrous scenes of the iron trade of war, 
His love, of the military profession, even after the loss of his hand, 
or of the use of it, for it is uncertain which, is sufficient proof of 
his adventurous spirit. In the course of his chequered career he 
visited the principal countries in the Mediterranean, and passed five 

·years in melancholy captivity at Algiers. The time was not lost, 
howet:er, which furnished his keen eye with those glowing pictures 
of Moslem luxury and magnificence with which he has enriched his 
·pages. After a life of unprecedented hardship, he returned to his 
,own country, covered with laurels and scars, with very little money 
in his pocket, but with plenty of that experience which, regarding 
him as a novelist, might be considered his stock-in-trade. 
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The poet may draw from the depths of his own fancy, the scholar 
from his library ; but the proper study of the dramatic writer, whe
ther in verst• or in prost~ is man-man, as he exi~ts in society. He 
who woul,l fnithfully depiet human character cannot study it too 
nearly and vari·msly. Ht:J must :-it down, like Scott by the fireside 
of the pt><t,;ant, and li~ten to the "auld wife's" tale; he mu~t preside, 
with Fit'lt!in~ at a p·tty ju~tiee st:Js~ions, or share with some Squire 
'Vestern in tf;.,• !_(lorious hazar< Is of a foxhunt; he mu~t, li:re Smol
lett anJ Coop.:r, ~tudy the my~tNieH of the deep, and mingle on the 
stormy element it~elf with the singular beings whose destinies he is 
to deserihe; Pr likt:J Cervantes, he must wander among otht>r races 
and in other elimes bc·f·•re hi,; pencil can give those chamdeon toueh
es whieh reflect the tihifLint;, many-coloured hues of actual life. He 
may, in•lee•l. likt• R.m,;~ea.u, if it were pos~ible to ima;;-ine another 
ltou~seau, turn his thtJU~hts inward, and draw from the depths of 
his own son] ; hut he would ~ee there only his own individual passion,; 
and prejwliee~ an I the portraits he might sketch, however various in 
sub.Jrdinate detail~. ll'<)ttld ht>, in their characteristic features onlv the 
repro<luction of him8df. He might, in short, be a poet, a philos~pher, 
but not a pa.in:er of J:fe aucl ra:tnners. 

Cervant,es had ample meam; for pursuing the study of human cha
racteJ', ath~r hi,; return to Hpain, in the active life which engaged him 
in various varts of the country. In Andalusia he might have found 
the mo<lels of the sprightly wit and delicate irony with which he 
has seasoned bis fietim1s ; in Seville, in particular, he was brought in 
contact with the fry of small sharpers and pickpc)('kt>ts, who make so 
respeetaoll• a ti~m·e in his picareoco novels ; and in La Mancha he not 
only foun<l the (\l'og-raphy of his Don Quixote, but that whimsical 
contrast of pride and poverty in the natives, which has furnished the 
outlines of many a broad earieature to the comic writt>rs of Spain. 

Durin~ all this, while he had made himself known only by his 
pastoral fiction, the Onlatr<a, a beautiful specimen of an in~ipid class, 
w.hich, with all its ];tcmry merits, afforded no scope for the power of 
depieting human ehara<·ter, wbit·h he possessed, perhaps, un!,;nown to 
hirnHelf. He wrPtc', also, a good number of plays, all of whieh, 
except two, and tlwse recovered only at the close of the last ct>ntury, 
have perishe<l. One uf these, The Sieye of _,_\'ttlflililtia, di8plays that 
truth of drawing- an•l streni.l'th of colour whieh m:trk the consum
mate artiat. It was not until he had reached hi~ fifty-seventh year 
that he completed the first part of his great work, the Don Quixote. 
The mo~t et>l.:brated novels, unlike mo~t works of imagination, 
seem to have been the production of the latc·r pt>rioJ of life. Field
ing was between forty and tifty when he wrote Torn Jones. l'tichard
son was sixty, or very near it, when he wrote Clarissa; and Scott 
was Home years over forty when he began the series of the rVcwerley 
lYovr<ls. 'Ihe Wt>rlJ, the school of the novelist, cannot be run 
thruugh like the terms of a university, aml the knowledge of its 
manifold varietie:; must be the result of long and diligent training. 
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The first part of the Q1~ixote wa\1, begun, as the author t~lls UJ\, 
in a prison, to which he had been brought, not -by- crime or (iebt, but 
by some -offence, probably, to the worthy people of La Mancha. It 
is not the only work of genius which·has struggled into being in 
such unfavourable quarters. The Pilgrim's .Pro_r;ress, the most • 
popular, probably, of English fictions, was composed under similar 
circumsta.nces. But we doubt if such brilliant fancies and such 
flashes of humour ever lighted up the walls of the prison-house be~ 
fore the times of Cervantes. 

The first part of the Don Quixote was given to the public in 1605. 
Cervantes, when the time arrived for launching his satire against 
the old, deep-rooted pr~judices of his countrymen, probably regarded 
it, as well he might, as little less rash than his own hero's tilt against 
the windmills. He sought, accordingly, to shield himself under the 
cover of a powerful name, and asked leave to dedicate the book to a 
Castilian grandee, the duke de Bejar. The duke, it is said, whether 
ignorant of the design,. or doubting the success of the work, would 
have declined, but Cervantes urged him first to peruse a single 
chapter. The audience summoned to sit in judgment were so 
delighted with the first pages, that they would not abandon the 
novel till they had heard the whole of it. The duke, of course, 
without farther hesitation, condescended to allow his name to be 
inserted in this passport to immortality. 

There is nothing very improbable in the story. It reminds one 
of a similar experiment by St. Pierre, who submitted his manuscript 
of Paul and Vi1yinia to a circle of French litterateurs, Monsieur a11d-· 
Madame Necker, the Abbe Gali;1ni, Thomas, Buffon, and some others, 
all wits of the first water in the metropolis. Hear the result, in the 
words of his biographer, or, rather, his agreeable translator : :'At first 
the author was heard in silence; by degrees the attention grew languid; 
they began to whisper, to gape, and listened no longer. M. de Buffon 
looked at his watch, and called for his horses ; those near the door 
slippecl out ; Thomas went to sleep ; M. Necker laughed to see' tl~ 
ladies weep ; and the ladies, ashamed of their tears, did not dare to 
confess that they had been interested. The reading being finished, 
nothing was praised. Madame Necker alone criticised the conversa
tion of Paul and the old man. This moral appeared to her tedious 
and commonplace; it broke the action, chilled the reader, and was 
a sort of .r;lass of iced water. :!'If. de St. Piene retired in a state of 
indescribable depression. He regarded what had passed as his sen. 
tence of death. Tl1e effect of his work on an audience like that to 
which he had read it left him no hope for the future." Yet this work 
was Paul and Vi1·ginia, one of the must popula,r books in the French 
language. So much for criticism ! 

The truth seems to be, that the judgment of no private circle, 
however well qualified by taste and talent, can afford a sure prog~ 
nostic of that of the great public. If the manuscript to be criticised 
is our friend's, of course .the verdict is made UB before perusal. If 
some great man modestly sues for our approbation,. our self-com-
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placency has hecn too much flattered for us to withholJ it. If it be 
a little man (and St. l'ierre was but a little man at that time), our 
prc;judices-the prejudices of poor human nature·- -will be very apt 
to take an opposite direction. Be the cause what it may, whoev<>I 
rests his hopes of public favour on the smiles of a coterie runs the 
risk of finding himself very unplea~antly deceived. Many a trim 
bark which has flaunted gaily in a summer lake has gone to pieces 
amid the billows and breakers of the rude oeean. 

The prognostic, in the c:tse of Cervantes, however proved more 
correct. His work produced an instantaneom; efl:ect on the community. 
He had struck a note w hid1 founJ. an echo in every bosom. ]<'our 
editions were published in the course of the first year,-two in 
Madrid, one in Valencia, and another at Lisbom 

This success, almost unexampled in any age, was still more extra
ordinary in one in which the reaJ.ing pulJlic was comparatively 
limited. That the book found its way ~pcP<lily into the very highest 
cirdes in the kingdom is evident from the well-known exclamation 
of Philip thH 'l'hirJ., when he ~a w a ,;tuc!t:nt lau~;hing- immouerately 
uver 8ome volume : ''The wan rnu~t he either out of hi~ wit8, or 
rt>.ading Don Qui.rote." ~utwith~taudin;~ this, it-; author felt none 
nf that ;;un~hine of royal favour whieh would have been so gratd'ul 
in hi, net'.!'~~ities. 

The period was that of the g•JldPn prime of Castilian literature. 
But the monarch on the throne, one of the ill-starred dyna~ty of 
Austria, woulJ. have been better suited to the darkest of the MidJ.le 
Ag-es. His hours, divided between his devotions and his debaucheries, 
left nothing to spare for lrUPrs ; and his minister, the arrogant duke 
of Lerma, was too much absorbed by his own selfish, though shallow 
sehernes of policy, to trouble himself with rorrumee writers or their 
satirist. Cervantes, however, had entered on a career which, as he 
intimates in some of his verses, might lead to fame, but not to 
fortune. Happily he did not compromise hi:s fame by prel'ipitating 
i!1e execution of his works from motives of tPrnporary profit. 1t 
was not till several years after the publication of the Don Quixote 
that he gave to the world his E.remplruy ..~.Vovels, a;; he called them; 
fictions which, differing from anything- before known, not only in the 
Castilian, but, in some resp<>el>R, in any other literature, gave ample 
scope to his dramatic talent, in the contrivance of situations, and the 
nice delineation of charactPr. These works, whose diction was 
uncommonly rich and attractive, were popular from the first. 

One cannot but be led to inquire why, with ~uch success as an 
author, he continued to be so straitened iu his circumstances, as he 
plainly intimates was the case more than once in his writings. From 
the Don Quixote, notwithstanding its great rnn, he probably received 
little, since he had parted with the entire copyright before publication, 
when the work was regarded as an experiment, the result of which 
was quite doubtful. It is not so easy to explain the diffieulty when 
his success as an author had been so completely established. CPr
vantes intimates his dissatisfaction, in more than one place in his 
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writings, with the booksellers themselves. " What, sir ! " replies an 
author introduced into his Don Quixote, " would you have me sell 
the profit of my labour to a bookseller for three maravedis a sheet ? 
for that is the most they will bid, nay, and expect, too, I should 
thank them for the offer." This burden of lamentation, the alleged 
illiberality of the publisher towards the poor.author, is as old as the 
art of cbook-making itself. But the public receive the account from 
the party aggrieved only. If the bookseller reported his own cas~, 
we should, no doubt, have a different version. If Cervantes was in 
the right, the trade in Castile showed a degree of dexterity in their 
proceedings which richly entitled them to the pillory. In one of his 
tales, we find a certain licentiate complaining of "the tricks and de· 
ception's they put upon an author when they buy a copyright fi·om 
him; and still more, the manner in which they cheat him if he 
prints the book at his own charges ; since nothing is more common 
than f01• them to agree for fifteen hundred, and have privily, perhaps 
as many as three thousand thrown off, one half, at the least, of which 
they sell, not for hi3 profit, but their own." 

The writings of Cervantes appear to have gained him, however, 
two substantial friends in Cabra, the count of Lemos, and the arch
bishop of Toledo, of the ancient family of Rojas ; and the patronage 
of these illustrious individuals has been nobly recompensed by having 
their names for ever associated with the imperishable productions of 
genius. 

There was still one kind of patronage wanting in this early age, 
that of a great, enlightened community-the only patronage which 
can be received without some sense of degradation by a generous 
mind. There was, indeed, one golden channel of public favour, and 
that was the theatre. The drama has usually flourished most at the 
period when a natioR is beginning to taste the sweets of literary 
culture. Such was the early part of the seventeenth century in 
Europe.; the age of Shakspeare, Jonson, and Fletcher in England; 
of Ariosto, Machiavelli, and the wits who first successfully wooed 
the comic muse of Italy ; of the great Corneille some years later, in 
France; and of that miracle, or, rather "monster of nature," as 
Cervantes styled him, Lope de Vega in Spain. Theatrical exhibitions 
are a combination of the material with the intellectual, at which the 
ordinary spectator derives less pleasure, probably, from the beautiful 
creations of the poet than from the scenic decorations, music, and 
other accessories which address themselves to the senses. 'rhe fond
ness for spectacle is characteristic of an early period of society, and 
the theatre is the most brilliant of pageants. With the progress of 
education and refinement, men become less open to, or, at least, less 
dependent on the pleasures of sense, and seek their enjoyment in 
more elev~ted and purer sources. Thus it is that, instead of-

" Sweating in the crowded theatre, squeezed 
And bored with elbow-points through both our sides," 

as the sad minstrel of nature sings, we sit quietly at home, enjoying the 
pleasures of fiction around our own firesides, and the poem or .the 
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novE>l ta!ccs tlw place of the acted drama. The d.~cline uf Jrawati<' 
writing may justly be lamented as that of one of the• llJOst beautiful 
varieties in the garden of literature. But it must he admitted to be 
both a symptom and a necessary con:;equence of the advance of 
t•iviliztttion. 

The popularity of the :;tagP, at the !wriod of whieh wr are ~peak
ing, in Spain, was greatly augmentt~d by the p<·r~unal influenee aml 
reputation of Lope de Vega, tha idol of his eountrymen, who threw 
off the various inventions of hi8 gt·nius with a rapidity and profm;ion 
that almost :;tagger:; credibility. lt is impo~sihlt' to state the results 
of his labours in any form that will not powt·rfutly strike the imagi
nation. Thus, he has left 21,300,000 wr~,·~ in print, besides a mass 
of manu~eript. He furnished the theatre, aeeurdin~ to the statement 
of his intirrmte friend, }lontalvan, with 1 ,bUO regular plays, and ·1·00 
autos or religious dramas·~ all acted. He l'lll!l['<lst:d, aeeording to hi,; 
own statemt>nt, more than 100 cornedic·s in the almost inc·redible 
space of hH•uty-four hours each, and a <'•Hnl·<ly avpra,_;·L•tl l•Ptwel'TI two 
and three thuu~and vPr~es, great part of th,•m rh.' H•<:.l <tnd interHpers
ed with sonnets and other more ditlicull forms of ver~itieati,m. He 
lived seventy-two years; and wppl'>-iw; !1im to have •·wpluyt!d fifty 
of that period in composition, althuugh ht' filled a vcu·i,·ty 11f engross
ing vocations during that time, ha mu~t han• av1·nq.{e•l a play a week, 
to say nothing of twenty-one volumes lluart.<l uf misedlaaeuus works, 
including five epics, written in his lt·:sure moments, and all now in 
print! 

The only achievements we can recall in lit;cmry hi~tory bearing 
any resemblance to, though falling far ,!wri ot' this, are those of our 
illustrious contemporary, Sir 'Yalter Scott. The CPmplete t!dition of 
his works, recently ad1Btised by ::Hurray, with the a•l,lition of two 
volumes, of which l\1 urray has not the e<>pyri~ht, l'robably contains 
ninety volumes small octavo. '!'" th,•sc· ~huulJ fartha be added a 
large supply of matter for the EJ.:',thurgh _lnl!nal Rt','!ista, as well as 
other anonymous contributions. Of d:e~<'. !(Hty-eight volumes of 
novels and twenty-one of hi~tory an•l biography were prouuced 
between 1814 and lSJl, or in seventeeu y.·ars. These would give an 
average of four volumes a year, or one fpr every thre~ months Juring 
the whole of that period, to whieh mu;;t be adde<l twenty-one volumes 
of poetry and prose previously puhli~lteJ. The mere mechanical 
exeeution of so much work, buth i11 his case and L,,pe tle Vega's would 
seem to be scarce pos~iLle in the limit:< assigneJ. l:"cott, too, was as 
variou~ly occupied in othtT ways as hi,; Spani~h rival, and probably, 
from the social hospitu1ity of hi~ lift•, Fpeut a mu.:h larger portion of 
his time in no literary oecupation at all. 

Notwithstanding we have amu~ed ourselve~, at the expense of the 
reader's patience perhaps, with these ealeulations, this certainly is 
not the standard by whieh we should re,·ornmeud to estimate works 
of genius. Wit is not to be mea:mreu, like broad-doth, by the yaru. 
Easy writing, as the ada;;e says, and a~ we all know, is apt to be 
very hard n·ading. This brings to our r,•cc·ll~eli,,n a ctmVl'rs,ttion, in 
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the presence of Captain Basil Hall, in which some allusion having 
been made to the astonishing amount of Scott's daily composition, the 
literary argonaut remarked, "There was nothing astonishing in all 
·that, and that he did as much himself nearly every day before 
breakfast." Some one of the company unkindly asked, "Whether he 
thought the quality was the same." It is the quality, undoubtedly, 
which makes the difference. And in this view Lope de Vega's 
miracles lose much of their effect. Of all his multitudinous dramas, 
one or two only retain possession of the stage, and few, very few are 
now even read. His facility ofcomposition was like that of an Italian 
'improvisatore, whose fertile fancy easily clothes itself in verse, in a 
language the vowel termin,ations of which afford such a plenitude of 
rhymes. The Castilian presents even greater facilities for this than 
the Italian. Lope de Vega was an improvis:ttore. 

With all his negligences and defects, however, Lope's interesting 
intrigues; easy, sprightly dialogue; infinite variety of inventions ; 
and the breathless rapidity with which they follow.ed one another, so 
dazzled and bewildered the imagination, that be completely controlled 
the public,. and became, in the words of Cervantes, " sole monarch of 
the stage." The public repaid him with such substantial gratitude 
as has never been shown, probably, to any other of· its favourites. 
His fortune at one time, although he was careless of his expenses,., 
amounted to one hundred thousand ducats, equal, probably, to be
t.ween seven and eight hundred thousand dollars of the present day . 
.In the same street in which dwelt this spoiled child of fortune, who, , 
amid the caresses of the great, and the lavish smiles of the public, 
could complain th'1t his merits were neglected, lived Cervantes, 
struggling under adversity, or at least earning a painful subsistence 
by the labours of his immortal pen. What. a contrast do these. 
pictures present to the imagination ! If the suffrages of a coterie, 
as we have said, afford no warrant for those of the public, the example 
before us proves that the award of one's contemporaries is quite as 
likely to be set aside by posterity. Lope de Vega, 'vho gave his 
name to his age, has now fallen into neglect even among his country
men, while the fame of Cervantes, gathering strength with time, has 
become the pride of his own nation, as his works still continue to be 
the delight of the whole civilized world. 

However stinted may have been the recompence of his deserts at 
home, it is gratifying to observe how widely his fame was diffused in 
his own lifetime, and that in foreign countries, at least, he enjoyed 
the full consideration to which he was entitled. An interesting 
anecdote illustrating this is recorded, which, as we have never seen it 
in English, we will lay before the reader. On occasion of a visit 
.made by the Archb1shop of Toledo to the French ambassador, resident 
at Madrid, the prelate's suite fell into conversation with the atten
dants of the minister, in the course of whi.ch Cervantes was mentioned. 
rhe French gentlemen expressed their unqualified admiration of his 
writings, specifying the Galatea, IJon Quixote, and the Novels, which, 
they said, were read in all the countries round, and in :~!~ranee 
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particularly, where there wer" suntt' who might be said to know them 
actually by heart. They iutimatt',l their desire to become personally 
acquainted with :;o eminl'nt a man, and asked many questions respect
ing his present O<'eupatium:, his circumstances, and way of life. To 
all this the Castilians euuld only reply that he had borne arms in the 
serviee of his country, <tnd was now old and poor. "·what!" exclaimer! 
one of the stran~er!l, ''is ::-;,...fior Cervantes not in good circumstances ? 
Why is he not maintainecl, then, out of the public treasury?" 
" Heaven forbid," rejoined another, "that his necessities should be 
ever relieved, if it is these whieh make him write, since it is hi::; 
poverty that makes the world rich." 

There are other evidences, thoug-h not of so pleasing a character, 
of the eminence whieh he had reached at horne in the jealuu:;y and 
ill-will of his brother p•wts. The C<totilian poets of that day seem 
to have possessed a full measure of that irritability which has been 
laid at the door of all t!1eir trihe since the days of Horace; and 
the freedom of Cervantes's likrary criticisms, in his Don Qui.:cote 
and other writing;;, though never per~ona\ in their character, brought 
down on his head a storm of arrows, some of which, if not sent 
with much force, were, at least, well steeped in venom. Lope de Vega 
is even said to have appeared among the assailants, and a sonnet, 
still preserved, is currently imputed to him, in which after much 
eulogy on himself, he predict;; that the works of his rival will find 
their way into the kennel. Hut the author of this bad prophecy and 
worse poetry could never have been the great Lope, who ;;howed, on 
all occasions, a generous spirit, and whose literary success must have 
made such an assault unnecessary, and, in the highest degree, unmanly. 
On the contrary, we have eviden<·e of a very ditferent feeling, in the 
homage whieh he renders to the merits of his illuBtrious contem
porary, in more than one passage of his acknowledged work;;, espe
cially in his Lroael de .Apolo, in which he concludes his poetical 
panegyric with the following touching conceit : 

"Porque "" diga que una mano herida, 
Pudo dar a su dueiio eterna vida." 

This poem was published by Lope in 1630, fourteen years after 
the death of his rival ; notwithstanding Mr. Lockhart informs his 
readers, in his biog-raphical pref,tce to the Don Qui.:cote, that " as Lope 
de Vega was dead (l6l5), there was uo one to Ji vide with Cervantes 
the literary empire of his euuntry." 

In the dedication of hi., ill-fated comedies, 1615 (for Cervantes, 
like most other celebrated novelists, fuund it ditfieult to concentrate 
his expaus(ve vein within the compass of dramatic rules), the public 
was informed th;tt " Dclil Qu£.r:ote was already bqQted," and prepar
ing for another sally. It Inay seem strange that the author, consider
ing the great popularity of his hero, had nut sent him on his adven
tures before. But he had probably regardeJ them as already termi
nated ; and he had good reason t<J do so, since every incident in the 
first part, as it has been styl-ed only since the publication of the 
second, i~ complete in itsdt~ and the Don, although not actually 
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killed on the stage, is noticed as dead, and his epitaph transcribed 
for the reader. However this may be, the immediate execution of 
his purpose, so long delayed, was precipitated by an event equally 
unwelcome and unexpected. This was the continuation of his work 
by another hand. 

The author's name, his no~ il§. guerrf},; was Avellaneda, a native of 
'fordesillas. Adopting the original idea of Cervantes, he goes for
ward with the same characters, through similar scenes of comic 
extravagance, in the cour-se of which he perpetrates sundry plagiar
isms from the first part, and has some incidents so much resembling 
those. in the second part, already written by Cervantes, that it ha~ 
been supposed he must have had access to his manuscript. It is 
more probable, as the resemblance is but general, that he obtained 
his knowledge through hints, which may have fallen in conversation, 
from Cervantes in the progress of his own work. The spurious 
continuation had some little merit, and attracted, probably, some 
interest, as any work conducted under so popular a name could not 
have failed to do. It was, however, on the whole, a vulgar perform
ance, thickly sprinkled with such gross scll1!,_ility and indecency, 
as was too strong even for the palate of that not-very-fastidious 
age. The public feeling may be gathered from the fact that the 
author did not dare to depart from his incognito, and claim the 
honours of a triumph. The most diligent inquiries have established 
nothing farther than that he was an Aragonese, judging from his 
diction, and, from the complexion of certain passages in the work, 
probably an ecclesiastic, and one of the swarm of small dramatists 
who felt themselves rudely handled by the criticism of Cervantes. 
The work was subsequently translated, or rather paraphrased, by Le 
Sage, who has more than once given a substantial value to gems of 
little price in Castilian literature by the brilliancy of his setting. 
The original work of Avellaneda, always deriving an interest from ,_ 
the circumstances of its pr~duction, has been reprinted in the present • · \ · 
century, and is nat difficult to be met with. To have thus coolly :._ 1 ~~ 
invaded an author's own property, to have filched from him the I~ 

~endid, though unfinished creations of his ge~, before his own ' 
face and while, as was publicly known, he was in the very process of 

... completing them, must be admitted to be an act of unblushing 
,- effr~tery, not surpassed in the annals of literature. 

C"ervantes was much annoyed, it appears, by the circumstance. 
The continuation of Avellaneda reached him probably, when on the 
fifty-nmth chapter of the second part. At least, from that time he 
begins to discharge his gall on the head of the offender, who, it 
should be added, had consummated his impudence by sneering, in 
his introduction, at the qualifications of Cervantes. The best retort 
of the latter, however, was the publication of his own book, which 
followed at the close of 1615. 

The English novelist, Richardson, experienced a treatment not 
unlike that of the Castilian. His popular story of Pamwla was 
continued by another and very inferior hand1 under the title of 
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Pamelct in Ffigh Lifi'. The circumstance prompted Riehardson to 
undertake the continuation himself; aml it turned out, like most 
others, a decided failure. Indeed, a skilful continuation seems to be 
the most dit!icult work of art. The first effort of the author breaks, 
as it were, unexpectedly on the public, taking their judgments by 
surprise, and by its very suecess, creating- a standard by which the 
author himself is subsequently to be trie,l. Before, he was compared 
with others; he is now to be compared with himself. The public 
expectation has been raised. A degree of excellence, whiuh might 
have found favour at first, will now s<:arcely Le tolerated. It will 
not even suffice for him to maintain his own level ; he must rise 
above him~elf. The reader, in the meanwhilc, has naturally filled up 
the blank, and insensibly eond:1ctt>d the eharal'tc>rs and the story to a 
termination in his own way. As the rPality sPI<lom keeps pace with 
the ideal, the author's exeeution will hardly come up t<J the imagina
tion of his readers; at auy rate, it will t!itf<·r· from them, ami so far 
be displt'asing. We experiPiwe ~omething- ot' this •.t'itiappointment in 
the dramas burrowPd from popular novel~. wh·,Te th" development of 
the characters by thP dramatic author, and the rww direction given 
to the origin«! ~tory in hi~ hancls, rarel.v fail t u utl\:n,l the ta~te and 
preconceived ide:ts of the spel'ta~•>r. Tu t;·d the fi>ree of this, it 
is only neer~sary to see Uug .Ut1!lll<'riii:J, Bub .Hog, and other 
plays dramatized from the fT(wult'!f ~Vuv,-1.~. 

Some part of the f~ilure of meh continnati,ms is, no doubt, fairly 
chargeable, in mo~t inst:tnces, on the anthur him;df, who goes to his 
new task with little of his primitive lmoyarwy anJ. vigour. He no 
longer feels the same interest in hi;; own labours, whieh, losing their 
freshness, have become as familiar to his ima~ination as a thrice-told 
tale. The new composition ha~ of course, a ditferent eomplexion from 
the former, cold, stiff, and disjointed, lik,• a bronze statue, whose parts 
have bt'en sepnru.tely put together, inst.ea<l of beinJ cast in one mould 
when the whole metal was in a state uf fl,~i·Jn. 

The continuation of Cervantes form" :i:' splendid exception to the 
general rule. The popularity of his tit·,t J•art had drawn f(,rth 
abundance of critic·ism, and ht> a vailPtl hil!lself' uf it to eorreet suriH~•
material blemishes in the design of the Sl:'<"lln,l, while an assiduous~ 
cul~ure of the Castilian enabled him to emieh hi,; $tyle with greater·~, , 
vanety and beauty. ~ 

He had now reached the zPnith of his fam(', and the profits of his 'J 
continuation may have relieved tlJP pec·uuiary t>mharrassments under 
which he had struggled. Hut he wa~ not lo11~ to enjoy hi$ triumph. 
Before his death, which took plaee in the fullowin;; .vear, he eomph•te<l 
his romance of Persiles and Sigi.mw11da, the dedication to which, 
written a few days before his death, is ~tmngly characteristie of its 
writer. It is addressed to his ol<l patron, Hw Conde de Lemos, then 
absent from the country. After sayiu!-(', in the words of the old 
Spanish proverb, that he had "o.w foot i,L flue ,<ti,·rup," in allusion to 
the distant journey on whith he wa~ :l<,>on to set out, he adds, 
" Y c~terday I received the extreme m1..:tiun; but now that the 
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shadows of death are closing around me, I still cling to lif'e, from the 
love of it, as well as from the desire to behold you again. But if it 
is decreed otherwise (and the will of Heaven be done) your excellency 
will at least feel assured there was one person whose wish to serve· 
,JOU was greater than the love of life itself." After these reminis-· 
cences of his benefactor, he expresses his own purpose, should life be 
spared to complete several works he had already begun. Such were 
the last words of this illustrious man, breathing the same generous 
sensibility, the same ardenitlove of letters, and beautiful serenity of 

. temper which distinguished him through life. He died a few days 
after, on .the 23rd of April, 1616. His remains were laid, without 
funeral pomp, in the monastery of the Holy Trinity ·at Madrid. No 
memorial points out the spot to the eye of the traveller, nor is it 
known at this day. And, while many a costly construction has been 
piled on the ashes of the little great, to the shame of Spain be it 
spoken, no monument hat yet been erected in honour of the greatest 
genius she has produced. He has built, however, a monument for 
himself more durable than brass, or sculptured marble. 

Don Quixote is too familiar to the reader to require any analysis: 
but we will enlarge on a few circumstances attending its composition 
but little known to the English scholar, whic~ may enable him to 
form a better judgment for himself: The age of chivalry, as depicted 
in romances, could never, of course, have had any real existence ; but 
the sentiments which are described as animating that age have been 
found more or less operative in different countries and different periods 
of society. In Spain especially this influence is to be discerned from a 
very early date. Its inhabitants may be said to have lived in a romantic 
atmosphere, in which all the extravagances of chivalry were nourish
ed by their peculiar situation. Their hostile relations with the 
Moslem kept alive the full glow of religious and patriotic feeling; 
Their history is one interminable crusade. An enemy always on the 
borders, invited perpetual.displays of personal daring and adventure. 
The refinement and magnificence of the Spanish Arabs throw a lustre 
over these contests, such as could not be reflected from the rude 
skirmishes with their Christian neighbours. Lofty sentiments, em
bellished by the softer refinements of courtesy, w'ere blended in the 
martial bosom of the Spaniard, and Spain became emphatically the 
land of romantic chivalry. 

The very laws themselves, conceived in Fhis spirit, contributed 
greatly to foster it. The ancient code of Alfonso the Tenth, in the 
thirteenth century after many minute regulations for the deportment 
of the good knight, enjoins on him to "invoke the name of his 
mistress in the fight, that it may infuse new ardour into his soul, and 
preserve him from the commission of unlmightly actions." Such laws 
were not a dead letter. The history of Spain shows that the senti~ 
ment of romantic gallantry penetrated the nation more deeply, and 
continued longer than in any other quarter of Christendom. 

Foreign chroniclers, as well as domestic, of the fifteenth and 
sixteenth centuries, notice the frequent appearance of Spanish knights 
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in diff'erent POUrts or Europt•, whitlwr they had travelled, in tlw 
languag" of an old writer, "to seek honour and reverence" by their 
feats of arms. In the Pastor: Letters, written in the time of Henry 
tlw !-lixth of England, we find a notice of a Castilian knight who 
presented himself before the court, and, with his mistress's favour 
around his arm, challenged the English cavaliers "to run a course of 
sharp spears with him for his sovereign lady's sake." Pulgar, a 
Spanish chronider of the close of the sixtet>nth century, speaks of 
this roving knight-errantry a~ a thing of familiar occurrence among 
the young cavali,•rs of his day; and Oviedo, who lived somewhat 
later, notices the nc·m~ssity under which every true knight found 
himself, of being in love, or feigning to be so, in order to give a 
suitable lustre and incentive to his achievements. But the most 
singular proof of the extrava;;ant pitch to which these romantic 
feelings were earried in Spain oeeurs in the account of the jousts 
appended to the fine old chronielcJ of Alvaro de Luna, published by the 
Academy, in 17H4. The prin("ipal ehampion was named Suefio de 
Quenones, who, with nine companions in arms, defended a pass at 
Orbigo, not far from the shrine of Compostella, against all comers, 
in the presence of King John the Second and his court. The 
object of this passage of arms, as it was called, was to release 
the knight from the obligat(on imposed on him by his mistress, 
of publicly wearing an iron collar round his neek every Thursday. 
The jousts continued for thirty days, and the doughty champions 
fought without shield or target, with weapons bearing points 
of Milan steel. Six hundred and twenty-seven encounters took 
place, and one hundred and sixty-six lances were broken, when 
the emprise was declared to be fairly achieved. The whole affair is 
narrated with becoming gravity, by an eye-witness, and the reader 
may fancy himself perusing the adventures of a Launcelot or an 
Amadis. The particulars of this tourney are detailed at length in 
:Mills's Chivalry (vol. ii. chap. v.), where, however, the author has 
defrauded the successful champions of their full honours by incorrect
ly reporting the number of lances broken as only sixty-six. 

'l'he taste for theRe romantic extravagances naturally fostered a 
corresponding taste for the perusal of tales of chivalry. Indeed, they 
acted reciprocally on each other. These chimerical legends had once, 
also, beguiled the long evenings of our Norman ancestors ; but, in 
the progress of civilization, had gradually given way to other and 
more natural forms of composition. They still maintained their 
ground in Italy, whither they had passed later, and where they were 
consecrated by the hand of genius. But Italy wa,; not the true soil 
of chivalry, and the inimitable fictions of Borjardo, Pulei, and Ariosto 
were composed with that lurking smile of half-suppressed mirth 
which, far from a serious tone, could raise only a corresponding smile 
of incredulity in the reader. 

ln Spain, however, the marvels of romance were all taken in 
perfect good faith. Not that they were received a;:; literally true; but 
the reader surrendered himself up to the illusion, and was moved to 
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admiration by the recital of deeds which, viewed in any other light 
than as a wild frolic of imagination, would be supremely ridiculous ; 
for these tales had not the merit of a seductive style and melodious 
versification to relieve them. They were, for the most part, an ill
digested mass of incongruities, in which there were as little keeping 
and probability in the characters as the incidents, while the whole 
was told in that s~ilted " Hercles' vein," and with that licentiousness 
of allusion and imagery which could not fail to debauch hoth the 
taste and the morals of the youthful reader. The mind, familiarized 
with these monstrous, over-coloured pictures, lost all relish for the 
chaste and sober productions of art. The love of the gigantic and 
the marvellous indisposed the reader for the simple delineations of 
truth in real history. 'rhe feelings expressed by a sensible Spaniard 
of the sixteenth century, the anonymous author of the Dialogo de 
la.~ Lenguas, probably represent those of many of his contemporaries. 
" Ten of the best years of my life," says he, "were spent no more 
profitably than in devouring these lies, which I did even while eating 
my meals ; and the consequence of this depraved appetite was, that 
if I took in hand any true book of history;' or one that passed for 
such, I was unable to wade through it." 

The influence of this meretricious taste was nearly as fatal on the 
historian himself as on his readers, since he felt compelled to minister 
to the public appetite such a mixture of the marvellous in all his 
narrations as materially discredited the veracity of his writings. 
Every hero became a demigod, who put the labours of Hercules to 
shame; and every monk or old hermit was converted into a saint, 
who wrought more miracles, before aud after death, that would have 
sufficed to canonize a monastery. The fabulous ages of Greece are 
scarcely more fabulous than the close of the Middle Ages iu Spanish 
history, which compares very discreditably, in this particular, with 
similar periods in most European countries. The confusion of fact 
and fiction continues to a very late age ; and as one gropes his way 
through the twilight of tradition, he is at a loss whether the dim 
objects are men or shadows. The most splendid names in Castilian 
aimals-names incorporated with the glorious achievements of the 
land, and embalmed alike in the page of the chronicler and the song 
of the minstrel-names associated with the most stirring, patriotic 
recollections-are now found to h:tve been the mere coinage of fancy. 
There seems to be no more reason for believing in the real existence of 
Bernardo del Carpio, of whom so much has been said and sung, than 
in that of Charlemagne's paladins, or of the Knights of the Round 
Table. Even the Cid, the national hero of Spain, is contended, by 
some of the shrewdest native critics of our own times, to be an 
imaginary being ; and it is certain that the splendid fabric of his 
exploits, familiar as household words to every Spaniard, has crumbled 
to pieces under the rude touch of modern criticism. These heroes, it 
is true, flourished before the introduction of romances of chivalry ; 
but the legends of their prowess have been multiplied beyond bounds, 
in consequence of the taste created by these romances, and an easy 
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!aith al'i'lm],.,J to th1'!11 at tht> same time, surh as would never have 
been Pom·edt••l in any othe1· civilized nation. In short, the clements 
of truth and fal:;,•hood beeame KO blended, that history was eonverted 
intn romanee, and romam·,• flTt'iveJ the credit due only to history. 

Th1~se mi~l'hit'vous I'Lm~l'(JUI'nl't:H drew down the a.nimadvt'rsion of 
thinkin~ rnen, an.! Ht l<>n~tll provoked the interferen(·e of g-overn
ment itHf•lf. b 1 ;, i :~. ChJ-rle~ the Fifth, by an t'lliet, prohibited 
hooks of f·hivalry fr,.Ia h··in;..:· imported into his Arneriean colonies, 
or being ptintc•l. <·r t:\t'H read there. The legislation for America 
proeeP•l<'tl frolll the l'l'own alone, w hieh had always regarded the 
Xew World a~ its I'Wil c•xdu,i\e property. In 1355, however, the 
cortes of the king-<l,nu pn·st'uted a pdition (whieh r .. quires ouly the 
royal signature tu 1•et·nwe at once a law), setting forth the manifold 
evilH resulting ti·,)tu t he~e romanee,;. There is an air at once both of 
Hirnplieity ami. solemnity in tht' l.Jngclage of this instrument which 
may amuse the readt'r: '' .:\IoreuHr, we say that it is very notorious 
what misl'hief has bt'en done to yuung men and maidens, and other 
persons, 1>y the pernRal of hooks full oflies and vanities, like Amadis, 
and works of that J.e~eripti\Jn, sinee young people especially, from 
their natural idlcrH''S, T<'S<•rt tu this kind of reading, and, becoming 
enan:oureJ of pa.s~ages <•f love or arms, or other nonsense whieh thl'Y 
finJ set forth thc·rein, when ~ltuatious at all analogous off't>r, are led 
to art rnu,·h mon· t-xtravag-antly than they otherwise would have 
done. And many times the d.tughkr, \1 hen her mother h3s locked 
her up ~afely at home, amuoes her~elf with reading these books, 
which do ht'r wore hurt than ~he would have received from going 
abroad. All whieh re,Jt,unds, not only to the dishonour of indivi
duals, but to the great dl~triment of eonseience, by diverting the affec
tions from holy, true, and Chri,tian doctrine, to those wicked vani
ties with which the wit~, as we have intimated, are completely be
wildered. To remedy this, we entreat your majesty that no book 
treating of ~uch matters be henceforth permitted to be read, that 
those nuw printeJ be collt•eted and burned, and that none be publish
e<l hereaner without special lieeuse; by whieh measures your majesty 
will render great serviee to God as well as to these kingdoms," &c. &c. 

~otwithstanding- thi~ emphati(• expre~sion of public di~approbation, 
these enticing works umintaint>d their popularity. The Emperor 
Charles unmindful of hi~ own interdict, took grt>at satisfaction in 
their perusal. The royaljtfl'l>' frequcontly commemorated the fabulous 
exploits of thivalry, and l'ldip the Second, then a youug man, 
appeareJ in the~e spe,·tades in the character of an adventurous knight
errant. .:\loratm enumerates more than seventy bulky romances, all 
prodm·ed in the sixteenth century, some of which passed through 
several editions, while many more works of the kind have, doubtless, 
escaped his researches. 'l'he last on his catalogue was printed in 
16U2, and was compo,,ed by one of the nobles at the court. Such 
was the state of things when Cervantes gave to the world the first 
part of his Don Quixote; and it was against prejudices which had 
so long bade defiance to public opinion and the law itself that he now 
aimed the delicate shafts of his irony. It was a perilous emprise. 
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To efFect his end, he did not produce a mere humorous travesty, 
like Eeveral of the Italian poets, who, having selected some well
known character in romance, make him fall into such low dialogue 
and such gross buffoonery as contrast most' ridiculously with his 
assumed name ; for this, though a very good jest in its way, was 
but a jest, and Cervantes wanted the biting edge of satire. He was, 
besides, too much of a poet-was too deeply penetrated with the 
true spirit of chivalry not to respect the noble qualities which were 
the basis of it. He shows this in the auto da fe of the Don's library, 
where he spares the .Ll.rnadis de Gaula and some others, the best of 
their kind. He had once himself, as he tells us, actually commenced 
a serious tale of chivalry. 

Cervantes brought forward a personage·, therefore, in whom were 
embodied all those, generous virtues which belong to chivalry: 
disinterestedness, contempt of danger, unblemished honour, knightly 
courtesy, and those aspirations after ideal excellence which, if empty 
dreams, are the dreams of a magnanimous spirit. They are, indeed, 
represented by Cervantes as too ethereal for this world, and are 
successively dispelled as they come in contact with the coarse realities 
of life. It is this view of the subject which has led Sismondi, among 
other critics, to consider that the principal end of the author was 
"the ridicule of enthusiasm-the contrast of the heroic with the 
vulgar," and he sees something profoundly sad in the conclusions to 
which it leads. This sort of criticism appears to be over-refined. 
It resembles the efforts of some commentators to allegorize the great 
epics of Homer and Virgil, throwing a disagreeable mistiness over 
the story by converting mere shadows into substances, and substances 
into shadows. 

'L'he great purpose of Cervantes was, doubtless, that expressly 
avowed by himself, namely, to correct the popular taste for romances 
of chivalry. It is unnecessary to look for any other in so plain a 
tale, although, it is true, the conduct of the story produces impres
sions on the reader, to a certain extent, like those suggested by 
Sismondi. The melan,choly tendency, however, is in a great degree, 
counteracted by the exquisitely ludicrous character of the incidents. 
Perhaps, after all, if we are to hunt for a moral as the key of the 
fiction, we may, with more reason, pronounce it to be the necessity 
of proportioning our underta~ings to our capacities. 

The mind of the hero, Don Quixote, is an ideal world, into which 
Cervantes has poured all the rich .stores of his own imngination, 
the poet's golden dreams, high romantic exploits, and the sweet visions 
of pastoral happiness ; the gorgebus chimeras of the fancied age of 
chivalry, which had so long entranced the world ; splendid illusions 
which, floating before us like the airy bubbles which the child throws 
off from his pipe, reflect, in a thousand variegated tints, the rude ob
jects around, until, brought into collision with these, they are dashed 
in pieces, and melt into air. 'L'hese splendid images derive tenfold 
beauty from the rich, antique colouring of the author's language, 
skilfully imitated from the old romances, but. which necessarily 
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escapes in the translation into a foreign tongue. Don Quixote's 
insanity operates both in mi~taking the ideal for the real, and the 
real for the ideal. Whatt"ver he has found in romances, he believes 
to exist in the world; and he converts all he meets with in the world 
into the visions of hi;; romances. It is difficult to say which of the 
two produces the most luJ.icrous results. 

For the better exposure of these mad fancies, Cervantes has not 
only put them into at·tion in real life, but contrasted them ·with 
another character which may be said to form the reverse 8ide of his 
hero's. Honest Sancho represents the material principle as perfectly 
as his master does the intellectual or ideal. He is of the earth, 
earthy. Sly, selfish, sensual, his dreams are not of glory, but of good 
feeding. His only concern is for his carcase. His notions of honour 
appear to be much the same with those of his jovial contemporary, 
Falstaff, as conveyed in his memorable soliloquy. In the sublime 
night piece which end;; with the fulling-mills- --truly sublime until 
we reach the dt!nouPment-Sancho asks his master, "·why need you 
go about this adventure ? It i:> main dark, and there is never a 
living soul sees us ; we have nothing to do but to sheer otf and get 
out of harm's way. ·who is there to take notice of our flinching?" 
Can anything be imagined more exquisitely opposed to the true spirit 
of ehivalry? The whole compass of fiction nowhere displays the 
power of contrast so forcibly as in these two charaders: perfectly 
opposed to each other, not only in their minds and general habits, 
but in the minutest details of personal appearance. 

It was a great etliJrt of art for Cervantes to maintain the dignity 
of hi~ hero's character in the midst of the whimsical and riJ.ieulous 
distresses in which he ha,; perpetually involved him. His infirmity 
leads us to distingui~h between his character and his conduct., and 
to absolve him from all responsibility for the latter. The author's 
art is no less shown in regard to the other principal figure in the 
piece, Sancho Panza, who with the most contemptible qualities, 
contrives to keep a :;trong hold on our interest by the kindness of his 
nature and his shrewd understanding. He is f11r too shrewd a person, 
indeed, to make it natural for him to have followed so crackbrained a 
master, unless bribed by the promise of a substantial recompence. 
He is a personification, as it were, of the popular wisdom----a " bundle 
of proverbs," as his master somewhere stylt•s him ; and proverbs are 
the most compact form in which the wisdom of a people is digested. 
They have been colleeted into several distinct works in Spain, where 
they exceed in number those of any other, if not every other, country 
in Europe. As many of them are of great antiquity, they are of 
inestimable price with the Castilian purists, as afforJ.ing rich samples 
of obsolete idioms and the various mutations of the language. 

The subordinate portraits in the romance, though not wrought 
with the same care, are admirable studies of national character. In 
this view, the Don Quixote may be said to form an epoch in the 
history of letters as the original of that kind of composition, the 
Novel of Character, which is one of the distinguishing peculiarities 
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of modern literature. When well executed, this sort of writing rises 
to the 'dignity of history itself, and may be said to perform no in
significant part of the functions of the latter. History describes 
men less as they are th~n as they appear, as they are playing a part 
on the great political theatre-men in masquerade. It rests on state 
documents, which too often cloak real purposes under an artful 
veil of policy, or on the accounts of contemporaries blinded by pas
sion or interest. Even without these deductions, the revolutions of 
states, their wars and their intrigues, do not present the only aspect, 
nor, perhaps, the most interesting under which human nature can be 
studied. It is man in his domestic relations, around his own fireside, 
where alone his real character can be truly disclosed; in his ordinary 
occupations in society, whether for purposes of profit or of pleasure ; 
in his every-day manner of living, his tastes and opinions, as dra_wn 
out in social intercourse; it is in short, under all those forms which 
make up the interior of society that man is to be studied, if we 
would get the true form and pressure of the age-if, in short, we 
would obtain clear and correct ideas of the actual progress of civili
zation. 

But these topics do not fall within the scope of the historian. 
He cannot find authentic materials for them. They belong Eo the 
novelist, who, indeed, contrives his incidents and creates his cha
racters, but who, if true to his art, animates them with the same 
tastes, sentiments, and motives of action which belong to the period 
of his fiction. His portrait is not the less true because no individual 
has sat for it. He has seized the physiognomy of the times. Who 
is there that does not derive a more distinct idea of the state of 
society and manners in Scotland from the Wavel'le.7J Novels than from 
the best of its historians ? of the condition of the middle a.ges, 
from the single romance of Ivanhoe, than from the volumes of Hume 
or Hallam ? In like manner, the pencil of Cervantes has given a 
far more distinct and a richer portraiture of life in Spain in the 
sixteenth century than can be gathered from a library of monkish 
chronicles. 

Spain, which furnished the first good model of this kind of writing, 
seems to have possessed more ample materials for it than any other 
country except England. This is perhaps owing, in a great degree, 
to the freedom and originality of the popu'la.r character. It is the 
country where the lower classes make the nearest approach, in their 
conversation, to what is called humour. Many of the national pro-
verbs are seasoned with it, as well as the pica1·esco tales, the indige- Tl.4 ~ 
nous growth of the soil, where, however, thenumour runs rather too yf! _ -
much to mere practical jokes. The free expansion of the popular ·~"'
characteristics may be traced, in patt, to the freedom of the political 
institutions of the country before the iron hand of the Austrian Dy- · 
nasty was laid on it. The long wars with the Moslem invaders called 
every peasant into the field, and gave him a degree of personal con- , 
sideration. In some of the provinces, as Catalonia, th~ democratic 
spirit frequently rose to an uncontrollable height. In this free at-
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mosphere the rich aa(lpt>t·uliar tt·aits of national character were un
folded. 'l'h,· tl'rritur\aJ divi-i,n,; wbich marked the Penin~ula, broken 
up anciently into a numb,·r ot' petty anu indepenuent 8t<1tes, gave, 
moreover, great variety f.,, the natiorul portraiture. The rude As
turian, the haughty an.l iuuolent Ca;;tilian, the inuustrious Arago
nese, the independent Catalan, the je<tlous and wily Andalusian, the 
etl:eminate V alensian. <tnJ mag-ni fie,,nt Granadine, furni;;hetl an infi
nite variety of chara,,t,~r 1m.l costume for the study of the :trti;;t. 
The intermixture of A~iatie races, to an extent unknown in any 
other European land, \Va-; favourable to the ;;arne result. The Jews 
and the ..\'loors were ~ett:,,,l ia too great numbers, and for too many cen
turies, in the !awl, not to have ldt traees of their Oriental civilization. 
The be~t bloud of the euuntry ha~ !lowed from what the modern Spa
niard-the Spaniard of tlw Inquio;ition- -regards as impure sources; 
and a work, popular in th.~ peniu,mht, under the name of Tizon de 
Espana, or "Brand of t'pain," nuEciously traces b'1ck the pedigrees 
of the noble~t h,Juse~ in th~ kin~dom to a Jewish or ~lori~co origin. 
Ali these circumstance~ have conspired to give a hi~hly poetic interest 
to the character of the Ht·::niards; to make them, in fact, the most 
picturesque of European nati,m~, atforJin~ richer and far more varioJL'> 
subjects for the noveli~t than other nations whuse peculiarities have 
been kept down by the weight of a despotic government, or the ar
titieial and levelling law~ of fa~hion. 

There is one other point of view in which the Don Qui.rote pre
sents itself, that of it~ didadie i~nport. lt is not merely moral in its 
general tendency, though this wa" a rare virtue in the age in which it 
was written, but is replete with a.dmonition and eritieisru, oftentirnc~ 
requiring great boldne~H, as wdl a~ originality, in the author. 8uch 
for instanee, are the derision of witchc-raft, and other superstitions 
common to the Spaniards ; t!Je ridicule of torture, which, though not 
used in the ordinary courts, w~'~ tiuniliar to the Inquisition ; the fre
quent stricture~ un variou,; departments and productions of literature. 
'fhe literary critici;,;m se~ttered throu~hout the work shows a pro
found acquaintance with the true prineiples of taste far before his 
time, and whidt ha.s kft hia j•.ldg-tn<'nttJ of the writings of his 
countrymen still of pararnuunt authority. In truth, the great seopc 
of his wurk wa~ didactic, ti>r it was a SJtire ag:1inst the fabe tast<J of 
hi:; age. And never wu~ there a satire ~o eotupletely sueceobful. The 
la,;t romance of chil'alry, bdim: th0 appearunt•t• of the Doll Q;~ti;,.·ote, 
came out in 1602. lt wa~ the last that wa~ ev.-r pul>lished in Spain. 
So completely wa$ this kind of writing, whic:1 had bade defiance to 
every serious etl:ort, now extinguished by the breath of ridicule, 

"That soft and summer breath, whose subtile power 
Passes the strength of otorm; i"' their mo"t desolate hour. 

It was impossible for any new author to gain an audience. The 
public had seen how the thunder was fabricated. The spectator had 
been behind the scenes, and witnessed of what cheap materials 
kings and queens were made. lt was impossible for him, by any 
stretch of imagination, to convert the tinsel and painted baubles 
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which he had seen there into diadems and sceptres. The illusion had 
fled for ever. 

Satire seldom survives the local or temporary interests against 
which it is' directed. It loses its life with its sting. The satire of 
Cervantes is an exception. The objects at which it was aimed have 
long since ceased to interest. The modern reader is attracted to the 
book simply by its execution as a work of art, aJld, from want of 
previous knowledge, comprehends few of the allusions which gave 
such infinite zest to the perusal in its own day. Yet, under all these 
disadvantages, it not only maintains its popularity, but is far more 
widely extended, and enjoys far higher consideration, than in the life 
of its author. Such are the triumphs of genius ! 

Cervantes correctly appreciated his own work. He more than once 
predicted its popularity. "I will lay a wager," says Sancho, "that 
before long there will not be a chophouse, tavern, or barber's staJl 
but will have a painting of our achievements." The honeBt squire's 
prediction was verified· in his own day; and the author might have 
seen paintings of his ~vork on wood and on canvas, as well as copper
plate engravings of it. Besides several editions of it at home, it was 
printed, in his own time, in Portugal, Flanders, and Italy. Since 
that period it has passed into numberless editions both in Spain and 
other countries. It has been translated into nearly every European 
tongue over and over again; into English ten times, into J<'rench eight, 
and others less frequently. We will close the present notice with a 
brief view of some of the principal editions, together with that at 
the head of our article. 

'rhe currency of the romance among all classes frequently invited 
its publication by incompetent hands ; and the consequence was a 
plentiful crop of errors, until the original text was nearly despoiled 
of its beauty, while some passages were omitted, and foreign ones 
still more shamefully interpolated. Th'e first attempt to retrieve the 
original from these harpies, who thus foully violated i.t, singularly 
enough, was made in England. Queen Caroline, the wife of George 
the Second, had formed a collection of books of romance, which she 
playfully named the "library of the sage Merlin." The romance of 
Cervantes alone was wanting; and a nobleman, Lord Carteret, under
took to provide her with a suitable copy at his own expense. This 
was the origin of the celebrated edition published by Tonson, in 
London, 1738, 4 tom. 4to. It contained the Life of the Author, 
written for it by the learned :M:aya~s y Siscar. It was the first 
biography (which merits the name) of Cervantes; and it shows into 
what oblivion his personal history had already fallen, that no less 
than seven towns claimed each the honour of giving him birth. The 
fate of Cervantes resembled that of Homer. 

The example thus set by foreigners excited ail honourable emulation 
at home ; and at length, in .1780, a magnificent edition, from the 
far-famed press of Ibarra, was published at Madrid, in 4 tom. 4to. 
under the auspices of the Royal Spanish Academy; which unlike 
many other literary bodies of sounding name, has contributed most 
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essentially to the advancement of letters, not merely by original 
memoirs, but by learned and very beautiful editions of ancient 
writers. Its Don Q~ti.rote exhibits a most careful revision of the 
text, collated from the several copies printed in the author's lifetimt>, 
and suppo$ed to have rceeived his own emendations. There is too 
good reason to bdieve that these corrections were made with a careless 
hand ; at all ev~nts, th("re i~ a plentiful harvest of typographical 
blunders in these primitive editions. 

Prefixed to the publication of the Academy is the Life of Cervantes, 
by Rios, written with uncommon ele~anee, and containing nearly all 
that is of much interest in his personal history. A copious analysis 
of the romance follows, in which a parallel is closely elaborateLl be
tween it and the poems of Homer. But the romantic and the 
classical differ too widely from each other to admit of such an 
approximation; and the method of proceeding necessarily involves its 
author in infinite absurdities, which show au entire ignorance of the 
true principles of philosophieal eritieisru, and which he would scarcely 
have fallen into had he given heed to the maxims of Cervantes 
himself. 

In the following year, 1781, there appeared another edition in 
England deserving of partieular notice. It was prepared by the Rev. 
Mr. Bowie, clergyman at ldemestone, who was so enamoured of the 
romance of Cervantes, that, after colleeting a library tlf such works 
as could any way illustrate his author, he spent fourteen years in 
preparing a suitable commentary on him. There was ample 8cope for 
such a commentary. .:Ylauy of the satirical allusions of the romanee 
were misunder~tood, as we have said, owing to ignorance of the 
books of chivalry at which they were aimed. .:\1any incidents and 
usages, familiar to the age of Cervantes, had long since fallen into 
oblivion; and much of idiomatic phraseology had grown to be 
obsolete, and require• I explanation. Cervantes himself had fallen into 
some egregious blunders, which in hiB subsequent revision of the work 
he had neglected to set right. The reader will readily call to mimi 
the eonfusion as to Hancho's Dapple, who appears and disappears, 
most unaceouutably, on the scene, aecording a8 the author happPns 
to remember or forg-et that he was ~tolen. He afterward corrected 
this in two or three instanees, but left three or four others unheeded. 
To the same aecount must be eharged numberlt>ss gro~:; anachroni,;ms. 
Indeed, the whole Seeond l'o,rt i" au anachronism, since the author 
introduces his hero eritieising hi:; tirst part, in which his own epitaph 
is recorded. 

Cervantes seems to have had a great distaste for the work of 
revision. Some of his blunders he laid at the printer's door, and 
others he dismissed with the remark, more ingenious than true, that 
they were like moles, which, though blemishes in themselves, added 
to the beauty of the countenance. He little dreamed that his lapses 
were to be watehed so uarruwly, that a catalogue was actually to be 
set down of all his repetitions and inconsistencies, and that each of 
his hero's sallies was to be adjusted by an accurate chronological 
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table like any real history. He would have been still slower to be
lieve that in the middle of the eighteenth century a learned society, 
the Academy of Literature and Fine Arts at 'l'royes in Champagne, 
should have chosen a deputation of their body to visit Spain and 
examine the library of the Escurial, in order to obtain, if possible, the 
original MS. of that Arabian sage from whom Cervantes professed 
to have translated his romance. This was to be more mad than Don 
Quixote himself; yet this actually happened. . · 

Bowie's edition was printed in six volumes 'quarto ; the two last 
contained notes, illustrations, and index, all, as well as the text, in 
Castilian. Watt, in his laborious Bibliotheca Britannica, remarks 
that the book did not come up to the public expectation. If so, the 
public must have been very unreasonable. It was a m:trvellous 
achievement for a foreigner. It was the first. attempt at a com7 
mentary on the Quixote, .and, although doubtless exhibiting inaccu
racies which a native might ha!e escaped, has been a rich mine of 
illustration, from which native critics have helped themselves most 
liberally, and sometimes with scanty acknowledgment. 

The example of the English critic led to similar labours in Spain, 
among the most successful of which may be mentioned the edition 
by Pellicer, which has commended itself to every scholar by its very 
learned disquisitions on many topics both of history and criticism. 
It also contains a valuable memoir of Cervantes, whose life has since 
been written, in a manner which leaves nothing farther to be desired, 
by Navarrete, well known by his laborious publication of documents 
relative to the early .Spanish discoveries. His biography of the 
novelist comprehends all the information, direct an_d subsidiary, 
which can now be brought together for the elucidation of his personal 
or literary history. If Cervautes, like his great contemporary Shaks
peare, has left few authentic details of his existence, the deficiency 
has been diligently supplied, in both cases, by speculation and con-
jecture. · 

'fhere was still wanting a classical commentary on the Quixote, 
devoted to the literary execution of the work. Such a commentary 
has at length appeared f1·om the pen of Clemencin, the accomplished 
secretary of the Spanish Academy of History, who had acquired a 
high reputation for himself by the publication of the sixth volume of 
its memoirs, the exclusive work of his own hand. In his edition of • 
·the romance, besides illuminating with rare learning many of the 
obscure points in the narrative, he has accompanied the text with a 
severe but enlightened criticism, which, while· it boldly exposes oc
casional offences against taste or grammar, directs the eye to those 
latent beauties wh1ch might escape a rapid or an ordinary reader. 
vVe much doubt if any Castilian classic has been so ably illustrated. 
Unfortunately, the first part only was completed by the commentator, 
who died very recently. It will not be easy to find a critic equally 
qualified by his taste and erudition for the completion of the work. 

The English, as we have noticed, have evinced their relish for 
Cervantes, not only by their critical labours, but by repeated transla-
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tions. Some of these are executed with much skill, considering the 
difficulty of eorredly rend~ring- the itliomatic phraseology of hu· 
morous dialogue. The mo~t popular versions are those of .Motteux, 
Jarvis, and Srnollett. Perhaps the fir~t is the beot of all. It was 
by a l<'renchman, who came over to England in the time of James the 
Second. It betrays nothin;.{ of it~ fort>ign parentage, however, while 
its rich and racy di(·ti,m and its quaint turns of expression are ad
mirably suited to eonvey a lively and very faithful image of the 
original. The sli~ht tin;.;-e of anti'1uity which belongs to the time is 
not displeasing, awl eumporb well with the tone of knightly dignity 
which distinguitihe< the ht>ro. Lockhart's notes and poetical versions 
of old Castilian ballads, appended to the recent edition of .Mottt>ux, 
have rendered it by far the most desirable translation. It is singular 
that the first classical edition of .Doa Quixote, the first commentary, 
and probably the bt>st ti>rt:>ign translation, should have been all pro
duced in England; anJ farther, that the English commentator should 
have writtt>n iu SlJani~h, and the English translation have been by a 
Frenchman. 

vVe now come to :\Ir. Sale~'s recent edition of the original, the 
first, probably, whieh has appeared in the Xew World, of the one
half of whieh the ~p:mi~h is the spoken language. There was great 
need of some uniform edition to meet the wants of our C niversity, 
where much ineonvt>nienee h<ls been long experienced fi·om the dis
crepancies of the eopit>s userl. The only ones to be proeured in this 
country are contemptible both in regard to printing and papt>r, and 
are defaced by the ld;ros,;e>;t errors. They are the careless manufacture 
of ill-informed Spanish J,o,Jbellers, made to sell, and dear besides. 

Mr. Sales has adupt~d a rig-ht plan for remedying these several 
evils. He has carefully funned his text on that of the last and most 
correet edition of the Aeademy and as he has stereotyped the work, 
any verbal errors may be ea::Jily reetitied. The Academy has sub
stituted the modern orthography for that of Cervantes, who, indepen
dently of the chan~e whieh has graJually taken place in the lan
guage, seems to have had no uniform system himself. Mr. Sales has 
conformed to the rules pres('ribed by this high authority for regulat
ing his orthography, ael,ent, and punctuation. In some instances, 
only, he has adopted the ancient U8age in beginning words withf 
instead of h, and reta.ining obsolete terminations of verbs, a8 hablttdes 
for kablaig, hablabades for lu,blabais, amades for a11tais, atnabades for 
amabais, &c., no doubt as better suited to the lofty tone of the good 
knight's di8courses, who himself affected a reverenee for the antique 
in his conversation to which his translators have not always sufficient
ly attended. 

In one respect the present editor has made some alterations not 
before attempted, we believe, in the text of his original. We have 
already noticed the inaccuracies of the early copies of the .Don 
Quixote, partly imputable to Cervantes himself, and in a greater 
degree, doubtless, to his printers. There is no way of rectifying such 
errors by collation with the author's manuscript, which has long since 
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disappeared. All that can now be done, therefore, is to point out the 
purer reading in a note, as Clemencin, Arrieta, and other commentators 
have done, or, as Mr. Sales has preferred, to introduce it into the body 
of the text. We will give one or two specimens of these alterations: 

"Poco mas o menos."-Tom. i. p. 141. 

'l'he reading in the old editions is "poco mas a menos," a phrase as 
unintelligible in Spanish now as its literal translation would be in 
English, although in use, it would seem from other authorities, in the 
age of Cervantes. 

"Portales os jnzgue y tuve."-Tom. i. p. 104. 

The old editions add "siempre," which clearly is incorrect, since Don 
Quixote is speaking of the present occasion. · 

"Don Quijote quedo admirado."-Tom. i. p. 143. 

Other editions read" El cual qued6," &c. The use of the relative 
leaves the reader in doubt who is intended, and Mr. Sales, in con
formity to Clemencin's suggestion, has made the sentence clear by 
substituting the name of the knight. 

"Donde les sucedieron cosas," &c.-Tom. ii. p. 44. 

In other editions, "sucedi6 ;"-bad grammar, since it agrees with a 
plural noun. 

"En tan poco espacio de tiempo como ha que estuvo alla," &c. 
(tom: ii. p. 132), instead of "esta alla," clearly the wrong tense, 
since the verb refers to past time. 

It is unnecessary to multiply examples, a sufficient number of which 
Itave been cited to show on what principles the emendations have 
been made. They have been confined to the correction of such 
violations of grammar, or such inaccuracies of expression, as obscure 
or distort the meaning. They have been made with great circum
spection, and in obedience to the suggestion of the highest authorities 
in the language. For the critical scholar, who would naturally prefer 
the primitive text with all its impurities, they were not designed. 
But they are of infinite value to the general reader and the student, 
who may now read this beautiful classic purified from those verbal 
blemishes, which, however obvious to a native, could not fail to mis
lead a foreigner. 

Besides these emendations, Mr. Sales has illustrated the work by 
prefixing to it the admirable preliminary discourse of Clemencin, and 
by a considerable body of notes, selected and abridged from the nwst 
approved commentators; and as the object has been to explain the 
text to the reader, not to involve him in antiquarian or critical 
disquisitions, when his authorities have failed to do this, the editor 
has supplied notes of his own, throwing much light on matters least 
familiar to a foreigner. In this part of his work we think he might 
have derived considerable aid from Bowie, whom be does not appear 
to have consulted. 'l'he Castilian commentator, Arrieta, whom he 
liberally uses, is largely indebted to the English critic, who, as 1J. 
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t:m·iguer, mort•over, h~..; ht>en l<'<i into many seasonable explanations 
that would be sup<·ril u< >U>< Lo a ;;\paniard. 

We may uotic'" a~wtlll'r p•.'c''lliarity in the present edition, that of 
breakinf{ up th,• t.·xt i··w n·,borMble pamgraphs, in imiLation of the 
l<~ngli~h tran~bt!on~; a !4re·tt reEef to the ~pirib of the reader, which 
are seriouHly dampe·l. i 'l the ltncient copies, by the interminable waste 
of page upon pa:;e, withtJ>~t the~e ,.,mvenient halting-plaeeH. 

B,1t our rt:a lt·r~, w ~ f,·:tr, wi,[ thin:~: we are runnin~ int,J an inter
minable wa~te ot' uisr·u~..;ion. \Ve will only remar'.,, therefore, in 
conl'luHi·.m, that the meeh:tuical execution of the book is highly 
creditable to our prl'~s. It. is, Hwrellver, a•lorned with etching,; by 
our Amerieotn Cruik..;lmuk . .JDhnston---some of them original, but 
mostly l'Opit':l from the la.L> r:n.;-l;~h etlitlon of Smollett's translations. 
Th,-y are de"igned an<l e~<"t·ut"d with much spirit, and no doubt, 
would have full.v satt;tie,I honest Sancho, who predicted this kind 
of immortality f,>r hitrbelf lJ.n.l hi~ m<tster. 

vVe con~ratttlatt> th., puh:ic• on the pos~ession of an edition of the 
pride of Ca~tilian litc·ratnre from our own pre,;s, in so neat a form, 
and exeeuted with so mueh correctne:;s and judgment; and we trust 
that the ambition of its re;.peetable editor will be gratified by its 
beeomin~. a~ it well d,.,,~rve~ to be, the manual of the student in 
every seminary thr<>llg-lwut the country where the noble Castilian 
langu<.~ge i" taught. 

Silt ,Y.\.LTER SCOTT. 
APRIL, 183S. 

Trrr.RJ: is no kintl of writing, whi..,h has truth and instruction for 
its main o1)jed, so intl-rl'stln~s and popular, on the whole, as bio!.;'ra
phy. llistory. in it~ lctr~er dense, has to deal with masses, which, 
while they divide the attention by the dazzling variety of objeets, 
from their very g-tmera.lit,v, are searcely capable of t.mching the heart. 
The great objt•cts ou which it is employed have little relation to the 
daily o~;cupatiuns w ;th y;hich tlw reader is mo,;t intimatt>. A nation, 
like a corporati.m, ~t·ems to :rave no soul, and its che,luered vicissi
tudes may be c.mterni>latt'<l ra1 her with euriosity for the lessons they 
convey than with pt.<rolHlal 6J mpathy. How diii~rent are the feelings 
excited by the fortun'"' of an in,livi.lual-one of the mighty mah8, 
who in tha pa~e of hi~tury i:; swept along the current unnoticed and 
unknown ! lnsteaJ of a mere abstmction, at once we see a being 
like ourselves, " fed with the sa.me food, hurt with the same weapons, 
subject to the same dis,·a~Ls, healt>d by the same means, warmeLl and 
cooled by the same winter and ~umrner" as we are. We plaee our
selves in his po1;ition, awl see the passing current of events with the 
same eyes. VVe beeome a party to all his little schemes -share in 
his triumphs --or mourn with him in the disappointment of defeat. 
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His friends become our friends. We learn to take an interest in their 
characters from their relation to him. · As they pass away from the 
stage one after another, and as the clouds of misfortune, perhaps, or 
of disease, settle around the evening of his own day, vie feel the · 
same sadness that steals over us on a retrospect of earlier and happier 
hours. And, when at last we have followed him to the tomb, we 
close the volume, and feel that we have turned over another chapter 
in •the history of life. . 

On the same principles, probably, we are more moved by the ex
hibition of those characters whose days have been passed in the 
ordinary routine of domestic and social life, than by tf:wse most 
intimately connected with the great public events of their age. 
What jndeed, is the history of such men but that of the times ? 
Tl1\.·life <0f Wellington or of Bonaparte is the story of the wars 
and revolutions of Europe. But that of Cowper, gliding away in 
the seclusion of rural solitude, reflects all those domestic joys, and, 

-. alas! more than the sorrows, ~hich gather around every man's fire
side ana his heart. In this way- the story of the humblest indivi
dual, faithfully recorded, becomes an object of lively interest. How 
much is that interest increased in the case of a man like Scott, who, 
from his own fireside, has sent forth a voice to cheer and delight 
millions of his fellowmen; whose life was passed ·within the narrow 
circle of his own village, as it were, but who, nevertheless, has called 
up more shapes and phantasies within that magic circle, acted more 
extraordinary parts and afforded more marvels for the imagination to 
feed on, than can be furnished by the most nimble-footed, nimble
tongued traveller, from Marco Polo down to Mrs. Trollope, and that 
literary Sinbad, Captain Hall. 

Fortunate as Sir Walter Scott was in his life, it is not the least of 
his good fortunes that he left the task of recording it to one so· com
petent as Mr. Lockhart, who, to a familiarity with the person and 
habits of his illustrious subject, unites such entire sympathy with 
his pursuits, and such .fine tact and discrimination in arranging the 
materials for their illustration. We have seen it objected that the 
biographer has somewhat transcended his lawful limits in occasionally 
exposing what a nice tenderness for the reputation of Scott should 
have led him to conceal ; but, on reflection, we are not inclined to 
adopt these views. It ·is difficult to prescribe any precise rule by which 
the biographer should be guided in exhibiting the peculiarities, and, 
still more, the defects of his subject. He should, doubtless, be slow 
to draw from obscurity those matters which are of a strictly personal 
and private nature, particularly when they have no material bearing 
on the character of the individual. But whatever the latter has done, 
said, or written to·others, can rarely be made to come within this rule. 
A swell of panegyric, where everything is in broad sunshine, without 
the relief of a shadow to contrast it, is out of nature, and must bring 
discredit on the whole. Nor is it much better when a sort of twilight 
mystification is spread over a man's actions, until, as in the case of 
all biographies of Cowper previous to that of Southey, we are com-
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pletely bewilJ.ered respecting the real motives of conduct. If ever 
th('re was a charaeter a hove the necessity of any managemt•nt of thi$ 
sort, it was Seutt'~, :tnd we cannot but think that the frank exposition 
of the minor blerniBhe~ wbieh sully it, by securing the eonfidenee of 
the reader in the !.;'C!tvr~l ~;Jdity of the portraiture, and thus dispos
ing him to re,,.··i 1 e, \\ ithout di~trust, those favourable statements in 
his hi~tory whidt miliht seem incredible, as they certainly are 
unprecedented, is, on t!u~ whole, advantageous to his reputation. As 
regards the moral erfeet on the reader, we may apply Scott's own 
argument for not alway< recompensing suffering virtue, at the close of 
his fictions, with temporal pro~perity-that such an arrangement 
wouli convey no moral tv the heart whatever, since a glance at the 
great pieture of life would show that virtue is not always~ tb._us 
rewarded. ~ ·~ ~ p.....,. {'VIjt•Nfl 

In regard to the lite,·ary execution of :J\Ilr. Lockhart's work, the public 
voice has lung sim·e pronounecJ on it. A prying criticism may 
discern a few of tho~e contr:i'band fpithets and slipshod sentences, 
more excu~ahle in Xinmg Petu's Letters to his .Kt:nsjollc, where, 
indeed, they a~e thiddy sown, than in the production of a grave 
Ari~tarch of Briti~h l'r;t[ci~m. But this is small g:trne, where every 
reader of the lea,;t ta.-t.> and sensil,ility must tind so much to applaud. 
It is enough to say, that in pa,;sing- from the letters of Sc·ott, with 
whit·h the work is enricheci, to the text of the biographer, we find 
none of those ehillin:; tra.nsitiun~ which oe(•ur on the like oeeasion~ 
in more bungling- productions; as, for example, in that reecnt on~< in 
which the unfortunate Hannah More is d.me to death by her friend 
Roberts. On the euntr:.Lry, we are sensible only to a nllw variety of 
beauty in the style of ('ompo~ition. The correspondence is illumined 
by all that is needed to make it intelligible to a stranger, and selected 
with such discernment as to proLluce the clearest impression of the 
charac:ter of it~ author. The mass of interesting details is conveyed 
in language riL•hly coloured with poetic sentiment, and, at the same 
time, without a tinge of that my~ticism which, as Scutt himself truly 
remarked, "will ne1·er d,) for a writer of fiction, no, nor of history, 
nor moral essays, nor 8c'riilllii$ ;" but which, nevertheless, finds more 
or le88 favour in our own community, at the present day, in each and 
all of these. 

The second work whi<'h we have placed at the head of this article, 
and from whieh the Ia..,t remark of Sir \\'a.tter's was borrowed, is a 
Eeries of notices originally pu\1li8hed in Fl'aser's Jittgazirte, but now 
collected, with eonsidemble additions, into a sep:mtte volume. Its 
author, ~Ir. Robert IJierce Gillies, is a gentleman of the Scotch bar, 
favourably known by translations from the German. The work 
conveys a lively report of several scenes and events, whieh, before tho 
appearance of Lockhart'$ book, were of more interest and importance 
than they can now be, lost, a~ they are, in the flood of light which is 
poured on us fi:orn that source. In the absence of the sixth and last 
volume, however, :Mr. Gillies may help us to a few particulars respect
ing the clo::;ing years of Sir "'N alter's life, that may have some novelty 
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-we know not how much to. be relied on-for the reader. In the 
present notice of a work so familiar to mo'tt persons, we shall confine 
ourselves to some of those circumstances which contribute to form, 
or have an obvious connexion with, his literary character. 

Walter Scott was born at Edinburgh, August 15th, 1771. The 

. 
• ·f 

character of his father, a respectable member of that class of attor- , 
nies who in Scotland are called writers to the sigtet, is best conveyed'~ g ... c~; 
to ~he rea?er by saying that ~e sat for the portrait of Mr. Saunders [' ~l i 
Fatrford m RerJ.qauntlet. H1s mother was a ·woman of taste and i I~ ., t. 
imagination, and had an obvious influence in guiding those of her 
son. His ancestors, by both father's and mother's side, were of 
"gentle blood," a position which, placed between the highest and the 
lower ranks in society, was extremely favourable, as affording facilities 
for communication with both. A lameness in his infancy-a most 
fortunate lameness for the world, if, as Scott says, it spoiled a soldier 
~and a delicate constitution, made it expedient to try the efficacy of 
country air and diet, and he was placed under the roof of his paternal 
grandfather at Sandy-Knowe, a few miles distant from the capital. 
Here his days were passed in the open fields, " with no other fellow-
ship," as he says, "·than that of the sheep and lambs;" and here, in 
the lap of nature, cr. ~ 

- "M t ~ • t· h.ld" j>1 ~ r.I./.Ju 4
) Jt-~ /At.·ff.:J ~· ee nurse 10r a poe lC c 1 , , 1 7; a 

~ .. ---.,, 
his infant vision was greeted with those rude, romantic scenes which :· .-.\., iol 

his own verses have since hallowed for the pilgrims from every clime. • • \.. 
In the long evenings, his imagination, as he grew older, was warmed 
by traditionary legends of border heroism and adventure, repeated by 
the aged relative, who had herself witnessed the last gleams of border 
chivalry. His memory was one of the first powers of his mind 
which exhibited an extraordinary development. One of the longest of 
these old ballads, in particular, stuck so close to it, and he repeated it 
with such stent2rian vociferation, as to draw from the minister of a 

/tu;{.. neighbouring- krrk the t:Sty exclamation, " One may as well speak in 
~ the mouth of a cannon as where that child is." 

.,_ f,i~ On his removal to Edinburgh, in his eighth year, he was subjected 
14-~" to different influences. His worthy father was a severe martinet in 

all the forms of his profession, and, it may be added, of his religion, 
which he contrived to make somewb.at burdensome to his more 
volatile son. The tutor was still more strict in his religious senti
ments, and the lightest literary diversion in which either of them 
indulged was such as could be gleaned from the time-honoured folios 
of Archbishop Spottiswoode or worthy Robert W oclrow. Even here, 
however, Scott's young mind contrived to gather materia-ls and 
impulses for future action. In his long arguments with Master 
Mitchell, he became steeped in the history of the Covenanters and 

.f,....., the persecuted Church of Scotland, while be was still more rooted in 
.... - his own J a~obite notions, early instilled int'o his mind by the tales of 

_..... his relatives of Sandy-Knowe, whose own family bad been ott in 
the "affair of forty-five." Amid the professional and polemical 
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w.nthi,•R of hiR f~d 1•,•r'< l''rr,v. ;-;,,u[t dc;tecteLl a copy of 8hakspt>:1rc, 

'f.,l· ( urhl lw r.:bt,·s with 1\ hat !j"i.~' he U-'t'll to treeu out of his l>0J, where 
• J he lutL! b<~L·n ,;ai~ lv ,:,~!" •-iied fur the night, an~!, by tht> li·{ht of the 

fire ·i;'l- pu1·L-t ttrltu;·rdd,us, !I·J~t~ ovtT! hP i)a:~·es of the g-reat rna~~il'ian, 
and ~tudJ th•>se lu:~-lo.v 'l'ei:~ L.v whit•h he gave to airy fantasit's the 
D•r·ms arvl .,u~ost>t't• 0 ..>f icuiJ.W.r1it y. ::-;._,ott dist[nctlv recollel'l;,•,] tlle 
time <m•l the ~l'"t 1\lkr•' he tirst open"'d a volmne of Percy's llrliq'tl'il 
of En!flioh !'or! r!f; a Wi •rk w h ieh may have suggt>~t.~d to him thu 
plan and the puq•o~'-' of the e.,,.,l, I' JJ i.t-~tnhg. Every day's expe
rience shvws how m1wh lLCOl't' ad iHly th.; bu~iness of edueation go<'>l 
on out of sdhlol than in i•;; and ::-;eott's history show8 equally that 
geniu~, whatever ob~Lt'Ls ma.v bt: thrown in it,; way in one direetlon, 
will find room fur i:., t\:[>,:n~[.,u in aaother, a., the young tree sends 
forth it.' ~h·>•>t~ m"~t t•n,E..:.,: i.a th..tt quarter where the sunshine is 
permitt,·d tu fa 11 on i:. 

At the II ig·h l::l,·iwot, in which he was placed by his father at an 
early p~rioJ, he SL'l'nlc< !tot to han• Ut't!ll partteularJy di,tin,o,.;uiBhed in 
the re~ubr cuur,e uC ,t>tdi~s. lli:s vor:!.t·io•is appetite for l10oks, how
ever, of a ccrbi.n east, a~ r•mJant·l's, ch:valrous tales, and worm-eaten 
chronid.,:s st•areely k,.;;, t•h:ulruu:s, and his wonderful memory for 

~,._,..4su,-h rea,liu'{ a~ ~tru!"k hi~ :an~v. soun maJe hi_m ref{~rde_d by his 
.a.. L:.. ft>ll,ms (h a phr•Jh>Htt'fliHl m J,,~,-~~l.<.Ler s,•Lolarshlp, wh1ch m process 
rr:iL,. of timt', al'hit>ved fur him the c·o:..;nutnen of that redoubtable sehoolman, 
~'-·L-7 l>un:s ~cotu~. lie n,,,. abo :;<n e e; j,t"nee of hi., jlllWer:; of ert'atiun 
r· r as well a~ of at·qui~itiut•. ile o••··~me not •. ·d fdr hi:s own sturies, 

generally b,,rderi.n.{ on th~ ucan dluu~, with a plt·ntiful st>asonin~ of 
knight-t·t-rantry. wrci1·h su~k·l \i~ h·ld and chiva.:rous ternpt·r. '' t·Hink 
over beside we, .Luni,:,'' he wuulJ w :1i:;per tu his 8o:hoolfellow Ballan
tyne, "and I'll tell yor., a story." J :~.mie was, indeed, destined to ~it 
besid,, bim d'tring the :~Te<tt,·r p<Lrt of his life. 

The samt' tast.•s ami ta,:t>uts e<>ntinued to display themselves moru 
strongly with i:>c·rea;;in·; _ypars. Having beaten pretty thoroughly the 
ground uf nnnat:t~,. ~-"t :e•;endary lore, at least so far as the li~nglish 
lihtarie~ t" whidt Jh' h:td aec·.ess woulJ permit, hcl next endeavuuretl, 
while Rt the univer,it~. tu which he ha.d been transferrt'd fi·om tho 
high sehoul, to pur;u,: tl,e ,a.ue ,;ubjn.:t in the eon.ti:tenbl bnguagt's. 
~1any wt•re th,• :<tn ,Jl~ '' h:..:h he took in the nvtgl1bourh· ,o,.J, PHpt>eially 

. ! '~- - ~ 'to Artlnir's Sc;~t au,\ ~al:~hrtry t'J'a;{s, where, perthed on some almost 
. ~ inaceessible ey ry, ht> wig;, t :..." st'en eonning over his A.ri.d>to or ( \•r

vante~, or ,;owe other :,"'rd of romance, with sume l'.. \ ou:·ik c'<Hnpaniun 
" ~ f· of his cltu,lic•,;, or puuring into the ears of the latter hi:> own boyish 

lt>gends, glowil1f{ with 

"achievements high, 
.A.nd circum"tance of chivalry." 

A critica.l knowlt-dg-'' of theoe languages he Reems not to have obtain-
eel., and l'Vt•n in the• Fr,•neh, rrmde but au inditferent figml' in eon versa- • 
tion. ,\ n accurate a•·· [U<tintanet• with the pronum·!ation and pros(l<ly -~ 1 

ol' " fun·ign tongue i;; undoubteclly a desimble aecowplishml.)!lt ; but 
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it is, after all, a mere accomplishment subordinate to the great ..Pur• 
poses for which a language is to be learned. Scott did not, as is too 
often the case, mistake the shell for the kernel. He looked on lan
guage only as the key to unlock the foreign stores "of wisdom, the pearls_ 
of inestimable price, wherever found, with which to enrich his native' 
literature. -

After a brief residence at the university, he was regularly indehted 
as an apprentice to his father in 1786. One can hardly imagine a 
situation less congenial with the ardent, effervescing spirit of a poetic 
fancy, fettered down to a daily routine of drudgery scarcely above that 
of a mere scrivener. It proved, however, a useful school of discipline to 
him. It formed early habits of method, punctuality, and laborious 
industry ; business habits, in short, most adverse to the poetic tem
perament, but indispensable to the accomplishment of the gigantic 
tasks which he afterwards assumed. He has himself borne testimony 
to his general diligence in his new vocation, and tells us that on one 
occasion he transcribed no less than a hundred and twenty folio pages 
at a sitting. 

In the midst of these mechanical duties, he did not lose sight of 
the favolll'ite objects of his study and meditation. He made frequent 
exclll'sions into the Lowland as well as Highland districts in search of 
traditionary relics. These pilgrimages he frequently performed on 
foot. His constitution, now become hardy by severe training, made 
him careless of exposure, and his frank and warm-hearted manners
eminently favourable to his pill'poses, by thawing at once any feelings 
of frosty reserve which might have encountered a stranger-made 
him equally welcome at the staid and decorous manse, and at the 
rough but hospitable board of the peasant. Here was, indeed, the 
study of the futUl'e novelist ; the very school in which to meditate 
those models of character and situation which he was afterward, long 
afterward, to transfer, in such living colours, to the canvas. "He 

• • ... was makin' himsell a' the time," says one of his companions, "but 
:-,~he didna ken, maybe, what he was about till years had passed. At first 
· :-. · he thought o' little, I dare say, but the queerness and the fun." 

'l'he honest wr~ter to the signet does not seem to hrwe thought it 
either so funny or so profitable; for on his son's raturn from one of · -
these raids as he styled them, the old gentleman peevishly inquired 
how he had been living so lmig ? " Pretty much like the young 
ravens," answered Walter ; " I only wished I had been as good a 
player on the flute as poor George Primrose in the Vicar of Wake. 
field. If I had his art, I should like nothing better than . to tramp 
like him from cottage to cottage over the world." "I doubt," said 
the grave clerk to the signet, " I greatly doubt, sir, you were born for 
nae better than a gangrel scrapegut !" Perhaps even the revelation, 
could it have been made to him, of his son's future literary glory, would 
scarcely have satisfied the worthy father, who probably would have 
regarded a seat on the bench of the Court of Sessions as much higher 
glory. At all events, this was not far from the judgment of Dominic 
Mitchell, who, in his notice of his illustrious pupil, " sincerely regrets 
~ : \. \; ,,.\ (2 Q .. • . ~ ••• 

' 
. ' ..... 
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that Sir Walter's precious time was devoted to the dulee rather than 
the -t,tile of composition, and that his great talents should have been 
wasted on such subjects!" 

It is impo,;,;ible to glance at Scott's early life without perceiving 
how powerfully all its cireurm;tances, whether accidental or contrived, 
conspired to train him for the peculiar position he was destined to 
occupy in the world of letters. There never was a character in whose 
infant germ the mature and fully-developed lineaments might be more 
distinctly traced. What he was in his riper age, so he was in]Us boy hood. 
'Ve discern the same tastes, the same peculiar talents, the same social 
temper and affections, and, in a great degree, the same habits-in their 
embryo state, of cour~e, but distinctly marked-and his biogragher 
has shown no little skill in enabling us to trace their gradual, progres
sive expansion, from the hnur of his birth up to the full prime and 
maturity or manhood. 

In 1792, Scott, whose original de::;tination of a writer had been 
changed to that of an advoeate-frorn his father's conviction, as it 
would seem, of the superiority of his talents to the former station
was admitted to the Scottish bar. 1:1 ere he continued in assiduous 
attendance during the regular terms, but more noted for his stories 
in the outer hou~e than his arguments in court. It may appear 
singular, that a person so gifted, both as a writer and as a raconteur, 
should have had no greater success in his profession. But the case 
is not uncommon : indeed, experience shows that the most eminent 
writers h:~.ve not made the most successful speakers. It is not more 
strange than that a good writer of novels should not excel as a dra
matic author. Perhaps a consideration of the subject would lead us 
to refer the phenomena in both cases to the same principle. At all 
events, Scott was an exemplification of both, and we leave the solu
tion to those who have more leisure and ingenuity to unravel the 
mystery. 

Scott's leisure, in the meantime, was well employed in storing his /tr:l't.,.·, 
xnind with German romance, with whose wild fictions, intrenching ~4 

.... L. on the grotesque, he found at that time more sympathy than in later ~ 
,.._. life. In 1796 he first appeared before the public ~t,..!l-translator of 
~~d":• Burger's well-known balla.?s, thrown off by him at a heat, and which 

found favour with the few mto whose hands they passed. He sub
sequently adventured in Monk Lewis's crazy bark, Tales of Wonder, 
which soon went to pieces, leaving, however, among its surviving 
fragments the scattered contributions of Scott. 

At last, in 1802, he gave to the world his first two volumes of the 
Border Minstrelsy, printed by his old schoolfellow Ballantyne, and 
which by the beauty of the typography, as well as literary execution, 
made an epoch in Scottish literary history. There was no work of 
Scott's after-life which showed the result of so much preliminary 
labour. Before ten years old, he had collected several volumes of 
ballads and traditions, and we have seen how diligently he pursued 
the same vocation in later years. The publication was admitted to be 
far more faithful, as well as skilfully collated, than it\prototype, the 

t1..._., t- ,.df••C.v ~ J Jt<" ·- -... (f,..1~4f/in Jinl,.. f,l#J 1' .i 
•!fr',...--~, It/'· ~"t·~ 
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Reliques of Bishop Percy; while hi~ notes contained a mass of 
-antiquarian informa.tion .relativ:e to bord.er liFe, conveyed. in a sty~e of 
beauty unprecedented m topics of this kmd. and enhv_ened With a 

~igher interest than poetic fiction. Percy's Reliques had prepared 
~-the way for the kind reception of the JJlinstrelsy, by the general 

relish-notwithstanding Dr. Johnson's protest-it had created for . 
• '\... the .s~mJ?le pictures o~ a pasto~al and heroi? time. :Surns ~ad siJ.?-ce ~P~~ 

faiDihanzed the English ear with the Dtnc melodies of his native fl'o-~·.tr 
land; and now a greater than Burns appeared, whose first production,~""~ 

> ..,. by a silgular chance, came into the world in the very year in which ~ 
.t.- l the Ayrshii(l ciinstrel was withdrawn from it, a~ if nature had intend- •• · l 

~· ~ edthat the chai~9f 1poetic inspiration ~\J-ould not be proken. The l' 1 
1 

\ 4 

'...._ .. , ~ligiltlfoteH~u~it ,-va\ fa1:ther augmeht~d' on the appearance of the 
..& third volume of the Minstrelsy, containing various imitations of the 

old ballad, -which displayed the rich fashion of the antique, purified 
from the mould and rust by which the beauties of such weather-
beaten trophies are defaced. · 

'l'he first edition of the Minstrelsy consisting of eight hundred 
· -'copies, went off, as Lockhart tells us, in less than a year ; and the 

poet, on the publication of a second, received five hundred PC!unds 
sterling from Longman-an enormous price for such a commodity, 
but the best bargain, probably, that the bookseller ever made, as the 
subsequent sale has since extended to tw'enty thousand copies. 

Scott was not in great haste to follow up his success. It was three 
years later before he took the field as an independent author, in a 
poem which at once placed him among the great original writers of 
his country. The Lay of the Last Minstrel, a complete expansion 
of the ancient ballad into an epic form, was published in 1805. It 
was opening a new creation in the realm of fancy. It seemed as if 
the author had transfused into his page the strong delineations of the 
Homeric pencil, the rude, but generous gallantry of a primitive 
period, softened by the more airy and magical inventions of Italian 
romance,* and conveyed in tones of natural melody, such as had not 
been heard since the str~ins of Burns. The book speedily found that 
unprecedented circulation which allhis subsequent compositions at
tained. Other writers had addressed themselves to a more peculiar 
and limited feeling; to a narrower, and, generally a more select audi-
ence. But Scott was found to combine all the qualities of interest 
for every order. He drew from the pure springs which gush forth in 
every heart. His narrative chained every reader's attention by the 

-* " Mettendo lo Turpin, lo metto anch' io," f. 
says Ariosto, playfully, when he_ tells a particularly tough story. 

" I cannot tell how the truth may be, 
I say the tale as 'twas said to me," 

says the author of the "Lay" on a similar occasion. Tlui resemblance might 
be traced much farther than mere. forms of expression to the Italian, who 
like 

" tlte Ariosto of tlte Nortlt, 
SungJayde-love, and war rolllance, and knightly worth," 

2 G 2 
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stirring variety of its inei.knt~, while tho fim~ touches of sentiment 
with which it a.bounded, like wild-Howers, springing up l<lJOntancou~ly ~ . 
around, were full of frpshm·ss a.ncl beauty, that made one wonder 
others should not have ,t,luped to gather them before. 

The suecess of the Lrnt Jt>t.Prmined the course of its author's 
future life. ~ntwith~bnclin~ hiH pun!'tual attention to his profession, 

, his utmost profit~ for an.v Pllt' year of the ten he had been in praetice ~,.J,. 
• . } had not exceeded two hnndred and thirty pounds; and of late they ~ 

" had sensibly declined. Lath•rly, indeed, he had coquetted somewhat .. I,>( 
'too openly with the :\fuse for hi,; professional reputl1tion. 4Themis ~ (~_~ .. 

l. tJ. has always been foun,l a stern and j.ealous mistress, ch~y •of dispens- Jtr/f.l.:) 
fJ,f'~ ing her golden favours to ~ho~e who are seduceg into a flirtation with /l'r/.:. 

· her more volttile si:ster. r..,H--t>-,_._1.,.) l'.f..,.,t-:11 fi/!Jn..trtil'wf},£ut~ 
Scott, however, stJOn fotmtl himseif in a situation that made him ~t<J. 

independent of her favours. Hi~ in,•orn,_• from the two offices to which 
he wa;; promoted, of Sheriff of ~dkirk, and Clerk of the Court of 
Sessions, was so ample, combined with what fell to him by inherit-
ance and marriage, that he wall left at liberty freely to consult his 
own tastes. Amid the se<luctions of poetry, however, he never 
shrunk from his burdensome profe~sional duties; and he submitted 
to all their drurlgery with untiinehing constarwy, when the labours 
of his pen made the emolument::; almo~t beneath considerati,m. He 
never relished th~ idea of l>eing divorced from active life by the 
solitary m'cupations of a redu~e. And his offic-ial function::;, however 
severely they taxed hi::; time, may be said to have, in some degree, 
compensated him by the new scenes of life which they were eonstant-
ly disdosing-the very materials of those fictions on which his fame 
and his fortune were to he built. 

Scott's situation was eminently propitious to literary pursuits. He 
was married, and passed the hetter portion of the year in the country, 
where the quiet pleasures of his fireside circle, and a keen relish for 
rural sports, relieved his mind, and invigorated both health and 
spirits. In early lif<!, it st·ems, he had been crossed in love; and, 
like Dante and Byron, to whom, in this respect, he is often com
pared, he had more than once, ac·cording to his biographer, shadowed 
forth in his verses the ohje1•t of his unfortunate passion. He does 
not appear to have takt>n it vt>ry seriously, however, nor to have 
shown the morbid sensibility in relation to it discovered by both 
Byron and D~nte, whose ~tern and sulitary natures were cast in a 
very different mould from the social temper of ~cott. 

His next great poem wa~ hiti Jiannion. transct'nding, in thr juclg-
~ , •• )' ment of many, all his oth~r e~ies, and containing, in the judgment 

of all, passages of poetic tire which he never equalled, but which, 
nevertheless, was greeted on its entrance into the world by a critique, 
in the leading journal of the clay, of the most caustic and unfriendly 
temper. The journal was the Edinburgh, to which he had been a 
frequent contributor, and the reviewer was his intimate friend, 
Jeffrey. The unkindest rut in the article was the imputation of a 
neglect of Scottish character and feeling. "There is scarcely one 
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trait of true Scottish nationality or patriotism introduced into the 
whole poem;- and Mr. Scott's only expression of adm~tion for th'e f..w ....... 
beautiful country to which he belongs is put, if we rightly remember,, .<1 ~ 
into the mouth of one of his Sou them favourites." This of Walter "• '\1 
Scott ! • • \ ,. oo\ '" 

Scott was not slow, after this, in finding the political principles 
· of the Edinburgk so repugnant to his own (and they certainly were 

as opposite as the poles), that he first dropped the journal, and next 
laboured with unwearied diligence to organize another, whose main 
purpose sl:J,ould,.. be to counteract the heresies of the former. This 
was tlie~~gin 'o11lie 'London Quarterly more i~~le ]o Scott's 
exertions than to those of any, indeed all other persons: •'The··result 
has been, doubtless, highly serviceable to the interests of both morals 
and letters. Not that the new Review was conducted with more 
fairness, or, in this sense, principle, than its antagonist. A remark of 
Scott's own, in a letter to Ellis, shows with how much principle. " I 
have run up an attempt on The Cu:;,e of Kehama for the Quarterly . 

....,. It affords cruel openings to the quizzers, and T suppose will get it 
~ roundly in the Edinburgh Review. I would have made a very dif- /- • 

ferent hand of it, indeed, had the order of the day been pour decltirer.'~ ~ l>to 

But although the fate of the individual was thus, to a certain •' ••·•· 
extent, a matter of caprice, or, rather, prejudgment in the critic, yet 
the great abstract questions in morals, politics, and literature, by 
being discussed on both sides, were presented in a fuller, and, of 
course, fairer light to the public. Another beneficial result to letters 
was-and we shall gain credit, at least, for can dour ip. confessing it-
that it broke down somewhat of that divinity which hedged i~ the 
despotic we of the reviewer, so long as no rival arose to contest the. 
sceptre. The claims to infallibility, so long and slavishly acquiesced ~ . 
in, fell to the ground when thus stoutly asserted by conflicting parties. " ~ 
1t was pretty clear that the same thing could not be all black and all. 
white at the same time. In short, it was the old story of pope and 
anti-pope ; and the public began to find out that there might be 
hopes for the salvation of an author, tho11gh damned by the literary 
popedom. . Time, by reversing many of its decisions, must at length 
have shown the same thing. 

But to retum. Scott showed how nearly he had been touched 
to the quick by two other acts not so discreet. These were the 
establishment of an Annual Register, and of the great publishing 
house of the Ballantynes, in which he became a silent partner. The 
last step involved him in grievous embarrassments, and stimulated 
him to exertions which required "a frame of ada~ant and soul off+ rt!!;( 
fire." At the same time, we find him-overwhelmed with poetical, /'bi-JJI.. t. 
biographical, historical, and critical compositions, together with{tK.J d> 
editorial labours of appalling magnitude. In this multiplication of;(.. ~~ 
himself in a thousand forms, we see him always the same, vigorous 

,., ,• and effective: "Poetry," he says in one of _his letters, "is a sco!lrging if. 

, 
4 

crop, and ought not to be hastily repeated. E diting, therefore, may ~ · 
... ' be considered as a green c~op of turnips or pease, extremely useful to_,t. \l 

' '\ . . ...... ..~ . 
. .. 
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those whostl ~irenmstanrl's do not arlmit of gwmg their farm a 
,.....~summer faU~v." It mi~ht he rt>gretted, however, that he should 
"·1'/~have wasted power~ fitte•l for ~o much hig-her culture on the coarse 
If" - products of a kit<-hen garJen, whieh might have been safely trusted 

to inferior hands. ~l~ J- ,....1~,:..-l•-Js.< 
In 1811, Scott g-ave to the world his exquisite poem, The Lady 

of the Lake. One of his fair friends had remonstrated with him on 
thus risking azain the laurel he had already won. He replied with 
characteri~tic, and, indeed, prophetic spirit, " If I fail, I will write 
prose allmg life. But if_I ~Uc><:.<;~~'l-1 -t....-t...ts~ft"~fii, 11.......,J 

~ , 'ft.,/. ......_ 'l:"p w1' 1he boo me blue !fonnet, 7 
· f. ""7i,_.. The dirk and the fearher an a'!'" 

In his eulogy on Byron, Seott remarks, " There has been no reposing 
under the shade of his laurpl~. no living upon the resource of pa~t re

I, (. putation; none of that c6drlli,1!J and petty precaution which little 
~f .!~<~ authors call' taking care of their fame.' Byron let his fame take care of 
~ 4- itgelf." Scott could not have uwre accurately described his own 4> 1 

character. 
The Lady of the Lake was welcomed with an enthusiasm surpassing 

_ 1 that which attendd any othc-r of his poems. It seemed like the sweet 
~f"" breathings of hi;; native pibroch, stt>aling over glen and mountain, 

and calling up all tht> delieious associations of rural solitude, which 
beautifully contrasted with the din of battle and the shrill cry of the 
war-trumpet, that stirred the ~;oui in every page of hi,; ifiarmion. 
The publication of this work carried his fame as a poet to its most 
brilliant height. The po!<t-hor~e duty rose to an extraordinary degree 
in Scotland, from the eagerness of travellers to visit the localities of 
the poem. A more substantial evidence was afforded in its amazing 

1.1 -/..f ~circulation, and, consequently, its profits. 'fhe press could scarcely 
·· keep pace with the public dc-mand, and no less than fifty thousand 

copies of it have been sold since the date of its appearance. The suc
cessful author rect>ived more than two thousand guineas for his pro
duction. Milton receivc-d ten pounds for the two editions which he 
lived to see of his Pa,·adise Lo,;t. The Ayrshire bard had sighc-d for 

~.t 1,.,_/ "a lass wi' a tocher." Heott had now found one, where it was hardly 
. (,_.'!--'to be expr>eted, in the :.\lust' 
.. While the poetical fame of Scott was thus at its zenith, a new star 

rose above the hnrizon, whose eceentric course and dazzling radianee 
completely bewildered the spectator. In 1Hl2, Gkilde Harold ap
peared, and the attention seemed to be now called, for the first time, 
from the outward form of man and visible nature, to the secret depths 
of the soul. The Jark<"::;t recesses of human passion were laid open, 
and the note of sorrow was prolonged in tones of agonized sensibility, 
the more touching as coming from one who was placed on those 
dazzling heights of rank and fashion which, to the vulgar eye at least, 
seem to lie in unclouded sunshine. Thdse of the ])resent g-eneration 

..._...$ - uu lr 
,.. ,., .:'- who have heard only the same key thrummed ad 11wuseam by thcr'ntl~~.~, 
1 ,_. f· feeble imitators of his lordship, can form no idea of the effect produc- ~ 
, .. /'.l(~d w_ hL·n the chords were fir~t swept by the m~:;ter's fi~ers. . It was 

~ { ff_;t.,. ~--· \ '~ ,c.!..-.J~·.;· ···~.-/i.r,, -~ ~ -~~1/"~t:t' ... ,&.••,,.:~·---t 
-1 • •/~ .'I f• f _.:,.,. j ~ ~ <-•" ij.~;j (. '' 
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found impossible for the ear, oncefattuned to strains of such compass ~t;J..""' 
and ravishing harmony, to return with the same relish to purer, it might. 
be, but tamer melody ; and the sweet voice of the Scottish minstrel 
lost much of its power to charm, let him charm never so wisely. "While 
Rokeby was in preparation, bets were laid on the rival candidates by 
the wits of the day. The sale of this poem, though great, showed a 
sensible decline in the popularity of its author. This became still 
more evident on the publication of The Lord of the Isles : and Scott 
admitted the conviction with his characteristic spirit and good nature . 

. a.,' '"'Well, James' (he-said to. his printer), 'I have given you a week
\ '"\what are people saying about the Lord of the Isles?' I hesit_ated 
~.~a little, after th~ fashion of Gil ~las, but he speedily brought 
. \t . the matter to a pomt. ' Come,' he said, ' speak out, my good fellow; 

what has put it into your head to be on so much ceremony with me 
all of a sudden?· But I see how it is; the result is given in one word 
-Disappointmtent.' My silence admitted his inference to the fullest 

'~tent. '\His countenance certainly did look rather blank for a few· 
seconds ; in truth, he had been wholly unprepared for the event. At 
length he said, with perfect cheerfulness, ' Well, well, James, so be it ; 
but you know we must not droop, for we can't afford to give over. 
Since one line has failed, we must stick_ to something else.' " This 
something else was a mine he had already bit upon, of invention and 
substantial wealth such as 'rhomas the Rhymer, or Michael Scott, or· 

•• any other adlpt in the black art had never dreamed of. 
,. Everybody knows the story of the composition of Waverley-the . 

most interesting story in the annals of letters-and bow, some ten , 
. :years aft~r its commenceme_nt, it was fished out of som~ old lumber• M!fl /2~~ 
~ m an :tttc, and completed m a few weeks for the press m 1814. Its 
~·~appearance marks a more distinct epoch in English literature than 
~hat of the poetry of its author. All previous attempts in the same A 1 

school of fiction-a school of English growth-had been cramped~-~~ 
by the limited information or talent of the writers. Smollett bad J[n. 11J-f'./. 
produced his spirited sea-pieces, and Fielding his warm sketches of ~!..-"""'~ 

~- coun_try life, both of.._them m~.ed up with so much Billin{sgate asLymJf.r 
.......,. reqmred a strong flavour of w1t to make them tolerable. Richardson 
""-bad covered acres of canvas.with his faithful family pictures. Mrs. 
~;Radcliffe had dipped up to the elbows in horrors ; while Miss Bur-
5_"Pney's fashio!able gossip, and Miss Edgeworth's Hogarth drawings 

. of the prose-not the poetry-of life and character, had each and 
t;J tall found favour in their respective ways. But a work now appeared 

in which the author swept over the whole range of character with 
entire freedom as well as fidelity, ennobling the whole by high histo
ric associations, and in a style varying with his theme, but whose 
pure and classic flow was tinctured with just so much of poetic co
louring as suited ·the purposes of romance. It was Shakspeare in 
prose. 

The work was pl).blished, as we know, anonymously. Mr. Gillies 
states, however, that, while in the press, fragments of it .were com
municated to "J'lfr. Mackenzie, Dr. Brown, Mrs. Hamilton,, an_d. 

I 
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other savans or smwnfes, who8c dicta on the merits of a new novel were 
conoidered unimpeaehablP." By thPir approbation "a strong body 
of friends was forrneu, and. the euriosity of the public prPpared the 
way for its reception." Thi,; may explain the rapidity with which 
the anonymous puhlieation rose into a Jpgree of favour, which, though 
not less surely, perhaps, it might have bPPn more slow in achieving. 
The author jealousl.v presPrve<l his incognito, and, in order to heighten 
the mystification, tlun;.; ofl:', alrrw~t ,imultarreously, a variety of works 
in prose and poetry, <my one of which might have been the labour 
of months. The public for a rnornPnt was at fa'itlt. There sel•med ~"~ 
to be six Richmonds in the field. The world, therefore, was reduced.7;.:i' 
to the dilemma of either supp<>,;in~ that half a dozen different hands~,;.. 
could work in precisely the ~au1e st:y le, or that one could do the ;r.Jt./ 
work of half a dozen. \IVith time, however, the veil wore thinner 
and thinner until at length, and long before the ingenious arguments 
of Mr. Adolphus, there was scaret>ly a critic so purblind as not to 
discern behind it the features of the mighty minstreL' t- ·.<~1Jt '.!'-~ 

Constable had offPrcd ~Pn·n hunured pounds for the new novef. -. 
"It was," say~ ~lr. l.oekhart, "ten times as much as ::\iiss Edgeworth 
ever realised ti·oru any of ht·r popular Irish tales." Scott declinell 
the oiler, which had !wen a g-ood une f~H· the bookseller h:td he made 
it as many thousand. Hut it passed. the art uf necrornam·y to divine 
this. 

Scott, once entereu on thi . ., new career, followed it up \\ ith an energy 
unrivalleu in the history uf literature. The public rniwl was not 
suffered to cool fur a moment, before its :tttent[on was eallPll to an
other mirade of creation from the same hand. Even illn.-ss, that 
would have hrc·ken the spirits of most men, as it prostrated the 
physical Pner~ies of ~,·lltt, opposed no impediment to the march of corn
position. \Vhen r,e l'uuld no longer write he could dictate, and in 

' this way, amid the a~onies of a ral'king disease, he composed 1'he 
Bl'itle of Lairtiilamoor·, the LPgend of .ZUontrose, and a great part of 
Ivanhoe. The tirst, inJeed, is darkened with those deep shadows that 
might ~et>m thrown over it by th<l sombre condition of its author. 
But what shall we ~ay of the imverturbable dry humour of the gallant 
Captain Du.galJ Dal:.;:dt.v-, of Drulllthwacket, or of the gorgeous re- • 
velries of Ivanhoe-

" Such sights as youthful poets dream, 
On ,;ununn ev~s by haunted strcam"-

what shall we say of sUl·h brilliant day-dreams for a bed of torture? 
Never before had the spirit triumvhed over sueh agonie~ of the flesh. 
"The .best way," said .S.;ott, in one of hi~ talks with Gillies, "is, if 
possible, to triumph over disease, by setting it at defiance ; somewhat 
on the same principle as one avoids being stung by buldly grasping 
a nettle." 

The prose fictions were addressed to a much larger audience than 
the poems could be. They had attraction~ for every age and every 
class. The profits, of course, were commensurate~ Arithmetic has 
never been so severely taxed as in the computation of Scott's prouuc-

.t. v> .J., , ' 
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tions and the proceeds resulting from them. In one year heTeceived 
(or, more properly, was credited with, for it is somewhat doubtful 
how much he actually received,) fifteen thousand pounds for his 
novels, comprehending the first edition and the copyright. The dis
covery of this rich mine furnished its fortunate proprietor with the 
means of gratifying the fondest and even most chimerical desires. 

f. "\ He had always coveted the situation of a lord of acres-a Scottish 
;6'1,tl L..laird-where his passion for planting might find scope in the creation 
'"''"" of whole forests-for everything with him was on a magnificent scale 

-and where he might indulge the kindly feelings of his nature. in 
his benevolent offices to a numerous and dependent tenantry. The 
few acres of the original purchase now swelled into hundreds, and, 
for aught we know, thousands; for one tract alone we find incidental-
ly noticed as costing thirty thousand pounds. ,"It rounds offfthe /:i l~«A.1 
,.rroperty so handsomely," he says, in one of his letters. 'rhere was 
always a corner to "round off." The mansion, in the mean time, 
from a simple cottage ornee, was amplified into the dimensions 

~ almost, as well as the bizaf.re proportions, of some old feudal castle. t 

~ .The furniture and deco-rations were 9-f the costliest kind; the wain:t..,_~-. 
~cots of oak and cedar ; _the floors tessellated with marbles, or woods ~ 

of different dy.es ; the ceilings fretted and carved with the delicate -if~ 
tracery of a Gothic abbey ; the storied windows blazo~ed with the~4-<J 
richly-coloured insignia of heraldry, the walls garnished with time
honoured trophies, or curious specimens of art, or volumes sumptu-
ously bound-in short, with~ all that luxury could demand or ingenuity ~ 4 

. devise; while a copious reservoir of gas supplied every corner of thef~ 
mansion with such fountains of light as must have-puzzled the genius , 
of the lamp to provide for the less fortunate .Aladdin. o .; 

Scott's exchequer must have been sel'iously taxed in another form 
by the crowds of visitors whom he entertained under his hospitable 
roof. 'l'here was scarcely a person of note, or to say truth, not of 
note, who visited that country, without paying his respects to the 
Lion of Scotland. Lockhart reckons up a full sixth of the British 
peerage who had been there within his recollection; and Captain 
Hall, in his amusing Notes, remarks that it was not unusual for a 
dozen or more coach loads to find their way into his grounds in the 
course of the day, most of whom found or forced an entrance into 
the mansion. Such was the heavy tax paid by his celebrity, and, we 
may add, his good nature; for, if the one had bee~ a. whit less tp~n : ~ 
the other, he could never have tolerated such a nmsance. l/1 C1.vO;:; ?iJ ~ 1. V. 

'rhe cost of his correspondence gives one no light idea of the lf>r 
demands made on his time, as well as pvrse, in another form. His ~~ 
postage for letters, independently of franks, by which a large portion z_._ I. J 
of it was covered, amounted to a hundred and fifty pounds, it seems, in 0 ·--~
the cou~se of the year. In ~his, indeed, ~hould be included ten pounds 
for a pa1r of unfortunate_ Clw-rokee Love~·s, sent all the way from our 
own happy land in order, to be god-fathered by Sir Walter on the 
London boards. Perhaps the smartfmoney be had to pay, on this 
interesting occasion, had its influence in mixing up rather more acid i_ 

2 H I><~ f !l.<,;> fy ~ jcwt>..._ fv 1; [.._,,{f 1l {»-~ ~0Af' , 1~. 
"'~ ~ ~ ~ot..~ /J-r ~-~ "' ~-r 
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than was natural to him in his judgments of our countrymen. At all 
events, the Yankee,; find little favour on the few occa~ions on which 
he bas glanced at them in his eorrespondence. "I am not at all 
surprised," he says in a letter to ~liss Edgeworth, ''I am not at all 
surpri,;ed, at what you say of the Yankees. They are a people 
possessed of very con~iderable energy, quickened and brought into 
eager action by an honourable love of their country, and pride in 
their institutions ; but they are as yet rude in their ideas of social 
intercourse, and totally ignorant, SJ>eaking generally, of all the art of 
good-breeding, which consists chiet!_v in a postponement of one's own 
petty wishes or comforts to those of others. By rude questions and 
observations, an absolute dicirespect to other people's feelings, and 
a ready indulgence of their own, they make one feveri~h in their 
company, though perhaps you rna.v l•e ashamed to confess the reason. 
But this will wear ofi', and is aln:atly wearing away. )len, when 
they have once got btlnehes. will suun fall into the use of cushions. 
'l'hey are advancing in the lists of our literature, and they will not be 

!1 long deficient in the petite' lftol'af,,, ec>pecially as they ha~·e, like 
ourselves, the rage fur travelling." On another occasion, he does, 
indeed, admit havinf,;' met with, in the cour,.;e of his life, ''four or five 
well-lettered Arneriean~. ardent in pursuit of knowledge, and free fror11 
the ignorance and forward pre~umption which distinguish many of 

1 their countrymen." This seem,.; hltrd measure, but perhaps we 
should find it difficult, amuu~ the many who have visited this 
country, to recoiled a~ great a number of Englishmen--and l:lcotch-

.,-J- men to bd'ot--entitled to a higher degree of commendation. lt can 
hardly be that the wdl-iuformed and well-bred men of both countries 
make a puint of staying at home; so we suppose we must lo•>k for 
the solution of the matte1· in thtJ existence of some disagret•able 
ingredient, common to the charaeters of both nations, sprouting, as 
they do from a common stock, which remains latent at home, and i,; 
never fully disclosed till they get into a foreign climate. But as 
this problem seems pregnant with philosophical, physiological, and, 
for ought we know, psychological matt::!r, we have not courage for 
it here, but recommewl th·,' solution tu ~'l:iss Martineau, to whom it 
will afford a very good tit!,~ fur a new chapter in her next etlition. 'l'he 
strictures we have quoted, howevt:r, to speak more seriously, are 
worth attending to, corning a~ they do from a shrewd observer, and 
one whose judgmt~nts, th()ug-h here somewhat coloured, no doubt, 
by political prejudice, are, in thL• m<tin, distinguished by a sound and 
liberal philanthropy. But wen.l he ten time:> an enemy, we would 
say, "Fas est ab hoste duceri." ' " t- • ~ -" · •• ~ 

With the splendid picture of the baronial residence at Abbotsford, 
::\tir. LoGkhart doses all that at this present writing we have received 
of his delightful work in this country: and in the last sentence the 
melancholy sound of tha " mt:fHed drum" gives ominous warning of 
what we are to expect in the sixth an~ concluding volume. In the 
dearth of more authentic information, we will piece out our sketch 
with a few fact$ gleaned from the somewhat meagre bill of fare-
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meagre by comparison with the rich banquet ofthe trueAmphitryon 
-afforded by the Recollections of 1\'l:r. Robert Pierce Gillies. 
- The unbounded popularity of the Wavm·Zey Novels led to still _ _:..._.~ .... , 
more extravagant anticipations on the part both of the publishers ' '" '' " 
and author. Some hints of a falling off, though but slightly, in the' ''",a. 
public favour, were unheeded by both parties, though, to say truth, 
the exact state of things was never disclosed to Scott, it being Bal-

~ lantyne's notion that it would prove a dacl\.)er, and that the true 
,../!' course was "to press on more sail as the wind lulled." In these 

sanguine calculations, not only enormous sums, or, to speak correctly, 
bills were given for what had been written ; but the author's drafts, ! .. .._ t 
to the amount of many thousand pounds, were accepted by Constable ,. .~ 
in favour of works, the very embryos of which lay, not only unformed, "' , 
but unimagined in the womb of time. ~ In return for this si11gular , ~t.i 
accommodation, Scott was induced to endorse the drafts of his pub- ~ '• . 

,t:f!t lisher, and in this way an amount of liabilities was incurred, which, 
w1£. considering the character of the house and its transactions, it is 
t,.~together inexplicable that. a person in the independent position of 

Sir Walter Scott should have subjected himself to for a moment, , 
He seems to have had entire confide11ce in the sbbility of the firm- /'-M~ 
a confidence to which it seems, from Mr. Gillies's account, not to have 
been entitled from the first moment of his connection with it. The 
great reputation of the house, however, the success and magnitude 
of some of its transactions, especially the publication of these novels, 
gave it a large credit, which enabled it to go 'forward with a great 
show of prosperity in ordinary times, and veiled its tottering state 
probably from Constable's own eyes. It is but the tale of yesterday. 
'rhe case of Constable and Co. is, unhappily, a very familiar one to us. 
But when the hurricane of 1825 came on, it swept away all- those 
buildings that were not founded on a rock, and those of Messrs. Con- , 
stable, among others, soon became literally mere castles in tlte air- {X ~j 
in plain English, the firm stopped payment. The astets were very -<fH;oJ• 
trifling in comparison with the debts ; and Sir Walter Scott' was · ~v 
found on -their paper to the frightful amount of one hundred thou, · 
sand pounds ! 

His conduct on the occasion was precisely what was to. have been 
anticipated from one who had declared on a similar, though much 
less appalling conjuncture, ''I am always ready to make any sacrifices 
to do justice to my engagements, and would rather sell anything, or 
everything, than he less than a true man to the world." He put up 
his house and furniture in town at auction, delivered over his 
personal effects at Abbotsford, his plate, books, furniture, &c., to be -
held in trust for his creditors (the estate itself had been recently 
secured to his son on occasion of his marriage,) and bound himself to 
discharge a certain amount annually of the liabilities of the insolvent 
firm. He then, with his characteristic energy, !lt about the perform-
ance of his Herculean task. _He took lodgings in a third-rate house ••• ~ 
in St. David's-street, saw but little company, abridged the hours 
usually devoted to his meals and his family, gave up his ordinary 
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exercise, and, in short, arlnpt.ell the severe hal>its of a rC'o-ular~1rub-
street stip~diary. 

0 

f!Wt;;;.:; "For many years," he ~aid to :\fr. Gillies, "I have been aecustom
"f:' ed to hard work, becau~e l found it a pleasure; now, with all due 
._,,.~"'respect for Falstaff's prineiple, 'nothin~ on compulsion,' I certainly 

will not shrink from work beeause it has become necessary." 
One of his first tasks was hi:< Life of Bo;t!lparte, achieved in tho 

space of thirteen months. ~'or this he received fourteen thou8and 
pounds about eleven huiHlred per month~-not a bad bargain, either, 
as it proved, for the publisherH. The lirst two volumL>S of the nine 

,.ytJ-" which make up the Eng-li><h P<liti.m were a rifacitftento of what he 
~ f»•t,t had bef~re compi~t>d for the Aww"!.f!~-'gi.<ler. ~it~ e.very allowanee 
f /;,j;w., for t~e tnac.c~racle~, anJ ~he t"\.I"('SSI Ve exp.all~l~lll lllC~dent to SUCh a 
'4l.:o~~of· fiashmg rap1d1ty of executwn, the work, takmg mto v1ew the broad 
.Y ...t · range of its topics, its shrewd an•l :mgaeiuu» reflections, and the free, 

bold, and picturegque eohmring- of its narration, and, above all, con- :• 
sidering t!te britf time in which it u•as written, is indisputably one of , · 
the most remarkable monument~ of genius and industry-perhaps· -
the most remarkable ever reeonled. 

Hcott's celebrity made everythin;; that fell from him, however tri
fiing-~~the dewdrops from the lion's mane--of value. But none of the 
many adventures he Pmbarke•l in, or, rather, set afloat, proved so 
protitable as the rt'puhlication of his novt>ls, with his notes and illus
trations. As he felt his own gtren:..("th in the increasing success of 
his labours, he appt'ars to h<J.ve relaxPd somewhat from them, and to 
have again resumed somewhat of his aneient habits, and, in a miti
gated degree, his aneient hospitality. But still his exertions were too 
severe, and pressed heavily nn the springs of his health, already 
deprived by age of their f,•mwr elastieity and vigour. At length, 
in 1H31, he was overtaken by one of th,.se terrible sh•>eb of paraly-

,.. sis which seem to have been eon~titutional in his family, bnt whieh, 
with more preeaution, and un.lc•r happier auspiues, might, doubtle~s, 
have been postpclllt'•l, it not whully averted. At thic; time he had, 
in the short space nf little more than live years, by his sacrifices and 
efforts, JischargeJ ahuut two-third;; of the debt for which he was 
respomible: au astoni~hiu:.{ re:mlt, wholly unpamlleled in the history 
of letters! There is ~omt~thin~ ine:«pre~8ibly painful in this spectaele 
of a generou:; heart thus wura;;eou~ly contending with fortune, bear
ina up against the ti.le with unconquerable spirit, and tinally over
whelmed by it ju~t within readt uf shore. 

The re:;t of hi:; storv i<l ou,• uf humiliation and sorrow. He was 
induced to take a voy~ge to the continent to try the effect of a more 
genial climate. L'" nder the ~unny sky of Italy, he seemed to gather 
new strength for a while; but his eye fell with indifference on the 
wnerable monuments whieh, in better days, would have kindled all his 
enthusiam. The in1alid ~ighed fur his own home at Abbotsford. 

,,..,.., The heat of the weather and the fatigue of rapid travel brought on 
another shock, which reduced him to a state of deplorable imbecility. 
ln this condition he returned to his own halls, where the sight of 
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early friends, and of the beautiful scenery, the creation, as it were, of 
his own h:mds, seemed t~ impart a gleam of melancholy satisfaction, 

~· ,,1\.· which soon, however, sunk int'o insensibility. To his present situation •l4: 
• might 1vell be applied the exquisite verses which he indited on another -• "~ 

r»-•. 
·"'-"~ ·-·-

melancholy occasion:- ;~-\;,3 

" Yet not the latH-cape to mine eye 
._Bears those bl'ight hues that once it bore ; 
Though Evening, with her richest dye, 

Flames o'er t!Je hills of Ettrick's shore. 

"With listless look along the plain 
I see Tweed's silve..; current glide, ,I. _ 

1 And coldly mark the holy fane.. &~ "- · 
Of Melrose rise in rui11ed pride. 

" The quiet lake, the balmy air, 
'fhe hill, the stream, the tower, the tree, 

Are they still such as once they were, 
Or is the dreary change in me?" 

Providence, in its mercy, did not suffer the shattered frame lo~g to 
outlive the glorious spirit which had informed it. He breathed his 
last on the 21st of September, 1832. His remains were deposited, as 

..... ~ . 

he had always desired, in the hoary abbey of Dryburgh, and the 
pilgrim from many a distant clime shall repair to the consecrated 
spot so long as the reverence for exalted genius and worth shall sur, ../ 
vive in the human heart. 

This sketch, brief as we could make it, of the literary history of Sir 
Walter Scott, has extended so far as to leave but little space for
what Lockhart's volumes afford ample materials for-his personal 
character. Take it for all and all, it is not too much to say that this 
character is probably the most remarkable on record. There .is no 
man of historical celebrity that we now recall who combined, •in so 
eminent a degree, the highest qualities of the moral, the intellectual, 
and the physical. He united in his own character what hitherto had 
been found incompatible. Though a poet, and living in an ideal world, 
he was an exact, methodical man of business; though achieving with 
the most wonderful facility of genius, he was patient and laborious ; a 
mousing antiquarian, yet with the most active interest in the present, 
and whatever was going on around him ; with a strong turn for a 
roving life and military adventure, he was yet chained to his desk 
more hours, at some periods of his life, than a monkish recluse ; a 

, man with a heart as capacious as his head ; a Tory, brim full of 
J acobitism, yet full of sympathy and unaffected familiarity with all 
classes, even the humblest ; a successfth author, without pedantry and 
without conceit; one, indeed, at the head of the republic of letters, • ... f .... 

and yet with a lower estimate of letters, as compared with other 
intellectual pursuits, than was ever hazarded before. 

The first quality of his character, or rather, that which forms the 
basis of it, as of all great characters, was his energy. We see it, in 
his early youth, triumphing over the impediments of nature, and, in 
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spite of lamenr,.~, nuking him conspicuous in rvery sort of athletic 
ex<>rr·i~e-darnbl'ring- up ,Jizzy prt>t·ipiees, wfrling through teacherous 

~,. J4 furJ~, anJ perform ill:{ f'l'af; ofpedP~trianifm that make one's joints ache ~:rtJ.. 
'?f( iW"'t to read of. As he a'lvanccd in lift', we see the same force of purpose 
""

1 
• ..A turn~d to higher ohj<-'ct~. A striking example occurs in his organiz

,C' ation of the journals and the publisb~g-house in opposition to 
Constable. In wbttt I [ereulea.n drudger.f did not this latter business, 
in which he undert,ook to supply matter for the ni~le press of ~1 

~- Ballantyne, involve him! while in addition to his own concerns, he p_-t;"" 
had to drag along h.v hi~ solitary momentum a score of heavier ~ 
undertakings, that led Loekha1·t to compare him to a steam-engine, 
with a train of coaL waggl)m; bitchfcl. to it. "Yes," said Scott, 
laughing, and making a cra~hing rut with his axe (for they were 
felling larches)," and there wa>' a cur8t>d lot of dung-carts, too." 

We see the same powerful energies triumphing over disease at a 
later period, when nothing but a resolution to get the better of it 
enabled him to do so. " B~ assured," he remarked to Mr. Gillies, 
"that if pain could have prevented my application to literary labour, 
not a page of banlwe would have been written. Now if I had given 
way to mere feelings, and ceased to work, it is a question whether 
the disorder might not have taken a deeper root, and become 
incurable." But the Ill<Jst ntmordin:trv instance of this trait is the 
readine8s with which he a~sumeLl a~d the spirit with which he 
carried through, till his nwn:,tl strength broke down under it, the 
gigantic task imposed on him by the failure of Constable. 

It mattered little what the nature of the task was, whether it 
were organizing an opposition to a political faction, or a troop of 
cavalry to resist invasion, or a rne•lley of wild Highlanders or Edin
burgh coc-kneys to make up a royal puppet-show-a loyal celebration 
-for): his Most Racred )lajt>~ty ---htJ was the master-spirit that gave 
the cue to the whole Jramati.~ personre. This potent impulse showed 
itself in the thoroughness with which he prescribed, not merely the 
general orders, hut the execution of the minutest details, in his own 
person. Thus all around him was the creation, as it were, of his 
individual exertion. His lan<ls waved with forests phnted with his 
own hands, and, in process of time, eleared by his own hands. He did 
not lay the stones in mortar, Pxactly, for his whimsical castle, but 
he seems to have superintl'nded the operation from the foundation to 
the battlements. The antiquP relies, the curious works of art; the 
hangings and furniture even, with which his halls were decorated, were 
specially contrived or selected by him ; and, to read his letters at this 
time to his friend Terry, onr.;night fancy himself perusing the cor-

._ .. cespondence of an upholsterer, so exact and technical is he in his 
.,. mstructions. We say this not in di»paragement of his great qualities. 

It is only the more extraordinary; for, while be stooped to sneh 
trifles, he was equally thorough in matters of the highest moment. 
It was a trait of character. 

Another quality, whieh, like the last, seems to have given the tone 
to his character, was his social or benevolent feelingH. His heart 
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was an unfailing fountain, which not merely the distresses, but the 
joys of his fellow-creatures made to flow like water. In early life, 
and possibly sometimes in later, high spirits and a vigorous constitu
tion led him occasionally to carry his soci~~.g~}itls)ntg_c_QJ1yjvial .v" 
excess ; but he never was in danger of the habitual excess to which 
a~gar mind-and sometimes, alas! one more finely tuned-aban-
dons itself. With all his conviviality, it was not the sensual relish,~L-.~ 
but t]ie social which acted on him. He was neither gou~e nor,_.-')~ 
gourJfani.t; but his social meetil).gs were endeared to him by the free 
interchange of kindly feelings with l}is friends. La Bruyere says 
(and it is odd he should have found it out in Louis the Fourteenth's 
court), " the heart has more to do than the head with the pleasures, 
or, rather, promoting the pleasures of society;" "Un homme est 
d'un meilleur commerce dans la societe par le cceur que par l'esprit." 
If report-the repgrt of travellers-be true, we Americans, at least the 
New Englanders, are too much perplexed with the cares and crosses of •-./ 
life to afford many genuine specimens of this bonhommie~ However ,_r:;;f_~ 
this may be, we all, doubtless, know some such character, whose /,.,~:..;, • 
shining face, the index of a cordial heart, radiant with beneficent .,/ 
pleasure, diffuses its own exhilarating glow wherever it appears. 
Rarely, indeed, is this precious quality found united with the most 

vo--exalted intellect. Whether it be. that Nature, chary of her gifts, 
does not care to shower too many of them on one head; or that 
the public admiration has led the man of intellect to set too high a 
value on himself, or at least his own pursuits, to take an interest 
in the ,inferior concerns of others ; or that the fear of compromising 
his dignity puts him "on points" with those who approach him ; or . 
whether, in truth, the very magnitude of his own reputation throws ~ ~ 

.;ca freezigg shadow over us little people in his neighbourhood-what- · 
ever be the cause, it is too true that the highest powers of mind' are 
very often deficient in the only one which can make the rest of much 
worth in society-the power of pleasing. 

Scott was not on~ of these little great. His was not one of those 
dark-lantern visages w·hich concentrate all their light on their own 
path, and are black as midnight to all about them. He had a ready 
sympathy, a word of contagious kindness, or cordial greeting, for all, 
His manners, too, were of a kind to dispel the icy re~'erve and awe 
which his great name was calculated to inspire.' His frank address 
was a sort of open sesame to every heart. He did not deal in sneers, 
the poisoned weapons which came not from the head, as the man who 
launches them is apt to think, but from an acid heart, or, perhaps, an 
acid stomach, a very common laboratory of such small artillery. 
Neither did Scot~ amuse the company with parliamentary harangues 
or metaphysical disquisitions. His conversation was of the narrative 
hind, not formal, but as casually suggested by·8ome passin?" circum
stance or topic, and thrown in by way of illustration. H~ did not 
repeat himself, however, but continued to give his anecdotes such 
variations, by rigging them out in a new " cocked hat and walking
cane," as he c~lled it, that they never tiPed like the thric~-told tale of a 
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chronic raconteur. HJ allowed other~, too. to take their tum, and 
thought with the Dean of ::lt. Patriek's: 

"Carve to all, but just enough, 
Let them neither starve nor stuff: 
And, that you may have your due, 
Let your neighbours carve for you." 

He relished a good joke, from whatever quarter it (•arne, and was not 
· ,.,.~o.ver-da!nty in his m~nn~r of testifying his satisf~etion. "In tie full 

tide of rmrth, he dtd mlleed laui{h the htlart s laugh," sayi; .:\;lr. 
Adolphus. "Give me an ho~~t laui{her," saiu 8C<Jtt himself, on 
another occasion, when a buckram man of fashion had been paying 
him a visit at Abbotaford. II is manners free from affeetation or 
artifice of any sort, exhibited the spontaneous movements of a kind 
dispo~ition, subject to those rules of guud breeding whieh Nature 
herself might have dictateJ. In this way he a.nswereu his own pur
pose admirably a~ a painter of eharaeter, by putting every man in 

' ' t good hnrndur with himself, in the same manner as a cunning portrait
painter amuse:~ his ::;itter,; with ;,;ueh ~:~t.ore of fun and anecdote as may 
throw them ufl' their guarJ, auJ call o•J.t the h:1ppiest expressions of 
their countenances. 

8eott in his wiue range of friends anJ companions, does not seem 
tu have bet>n over-fa~tiJious. ln the instam'e of John Ballantyne, it 
has exposed him to some censure. ln truth, a more worthless fellow 
never hung on the ~kirts of a 1.\'l'<~at man; for he did not take 
the trouble to throw a det•t•nt veil over the grossest ex:cc·sses. But 
then he had been the sehoollHJY frienu of Scutt ; had grown up with 
him in a sort of depen<lenee--a relation which begets a kindly 
feeling in the party that couf,~r,.; the bendits, at least. How str,mg 
it was in him may be inferre,l from his remark at his funeral. " I 
feel," said Scott, mournfull.v, as the solemnity was concluded," feel 
as if there would be les~ sunshintl fi>r me from this day forth." It must 
be admitted, however, that his intimacy with little Higdumfunnidos, 
whatever apology it may find in 8cott's htJart, was not very crcuitable 
to his ta:;te. 

But the benevolent princil'le showed itself not merely in words, 
but in the more substantial form of actions. How many are the 
cases recorued of indigent nH•rit, which he drew from obscurity, and 
almost warmt'd into life Ly hi:~ own generous and most delicate pa
tronag-e! 8ueh were the case,.,, among others, of Leyden, vVeber, 
Hogg. How often and huw dwerfully did he supply such literary 
contributions as were sulil'it~d by his fi·ienck-and they taxed him 
pretty liberally-amid all the pressur~ of busines:~, and at the height 
of his fame, when his hours wen• golden hours to him! In the more 
vulgar and easier forms of charity, be did not stint his hand, though, 
instead of direct assistan<·e, he preferred to enable others to assi::;t 
themselves ; in this way furti(y i ug their good habit:>, and relieving 
them fi·om the sense of pen;oual degmLlation. 

But the place where his benevolent impulses found their proper 
theatre for expansion was his own home; surrounded by a happy fa-
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mily, ancl dispensing all the hospitalities of a great feudal' proprietor. 
"There are many good things in life," he says', in one of his letters, 
" whate1rer satirists and misanthropes may say to the contrary; but 
probably the best bf all, next to a conscience void of offence (without 
which, by-the-by, they can hardly exist), are the quiet exercise and 
enjoyment of the social feelings, in which we are at once happy our
se~ves, and the cause of happiness to them who are dearest to us." Every 
page of the work, almost, shows us how intimately he blended himself 
with the pleasures and the pursuits of his own family, watched over 
the education of his children, shared in their rides, their rambles, 
and sports, losing no opportunity of kindling in their young minds 
a love of virtue, and honourable principles of action. He delighted, 
too, to collect his tenantry around him, multiplying holidays, when 
young and old might come together under ·his roof-tree, when the 
jolly punch was liberallvadispensed by himself and his wife among 

~ the elder people, and the"'!Iogmanay cakes and pennies were distribut
~ed among the young ones; while his own children mingled in the 
~ndless reels and hornpipes on the earthen floor, and the laird him-

self, mixing in the groups of merry faces, had " his private joke for 
every old wife or ' gausie carle,' his arch compliment for the ear of 
every bonny lass, and his hand and his blessing for the head of every 

·.,little lilppie Daidlf\from Abbotstown or Broomylees." "Sir Walter,'? 
said one of his old retainers, " speaks to every man as if he were his 
blood relation." No wonder that they should have returned this 
feeling with something warmer than blood relations usually do. Mr. 
Gillies tells an anecdote of the Ettrick Shepherd, showing how deep 
a root such feelings, notwithstanding his rather odd way of express
ing them, sometimes, had taken in his honest nature. "Mr. James 
Ballantyne, walking home with him one evening ft·om Scott's, where, 
by-the-by, Hogg had gone uninvited, happened to observe, 'I do not 
at all like this illness of Scott's. I have often seen him look jaded 
of late, and am afraid it is serious.' 'Haud your tongue, or I'll gar 
you measure your length on the pavement!' replied Hogg. 'You 
fause, downnearted loon that you are; ye daur to speak as if Scott 
were on his death-bed! It cannot be-it must not be! I will not 
suffer you to speak th~gait.' The sentiment was like that of Uncle 
Toby at the bedside "!rf Le Fevre; and, at these words, the Shep
herd's voice became suppressed with emotion." 

But Scott's sympathies were not confined to his species, and if he 
treated them like blood relations, he treated his brute followers like 
personal friends. Every one remembers old Maida and faithful 
Camp, the." dear old fi·iend," whose loss cost him. a dinner. Mr. 
Gillies tells us that he went into his study on one occasion, when he 
was winding off his Vision of Don Roderick. " 'Look here,' says 
the poet; 'I have just begun to copy over the rhymes that you heard 
to-day and applauded so much. Retum to supper if you can; only 
don't be late, as you perceive we keep early hours, and Wallace will 
not suffer me to rest after six in the morniug. Come, good dog, and 
help the poet.' At this hint, Wallace seated himself upright on a 

2 I 
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chair nt>x.t his master, wlhJ uff<·rc·,\ hilll a newspaper, which he direet
~y ollized, looking n·ry wi~e, and holding it firmly and ('Ontt>ntedly 
tn his mouth. ~c·utt loukeJ at him with great satisfaetion, for he wa:; 
ex.cessi vely fond of ,l..,~s. ' Y ery well,' said he ; ' now we shall get 
on.' And sol ldl thc·m 11 1 •rup~ly, knowing that my' ab:;ence would 
be the bc•nt Ctlwpa n y .' " This fdluwship ex.tpnded much farther than 
to his canine f(Jllower:;, of 11- hi•·h, including hounds, terrier~, mastiffs, 
and mongrels, lw ha•l certd:aly a goodly assortment. We find, abo, 
Grimalkin : rvt.t.1lt><l in a respon,;i!Jle po"t in the library, and out of 
doors pet ht'ns. y<'t tloll keys, a.n.l -tell it not in J udrea -a pet pig! 

8cott' s sensibilities, tfr.ou:;h easily moved and wiJely diffused, were 
warm and sincere. :\' <•ae ~hared 1nore cordially in the troubles of his 
fi·iends; but on all such oecasions, with a true manly feeling, he 
thought less of mere ~yrnpathy than of the mo~t effectual way for 
mitigeting their ~orruws. Aft.er a toue~l; allusion in one of hi::; 
erJistles to his dear frit·wl Er~kine's death, he concludes, "I must turn • t'. to and see what can lle Junt> alJoat getting some IJension for his 
daughters." In another passagt>, which may remind one of some of ' 
the exquisite touches iu J t'rerny Taylor, he indulges in the following 
beautiful strain of philosophy: "The last three or four years have 
swept away more tha:1 half the friends with whom I lived in habits 
Of great intimac•y. ::-lu it lllUHt he v.ith US 'f> 'f'1({tf ,,...,_,{.,..~111ft;_ 

'\>\"hen an<-e lite's day draws near the gloamin,' " , ~ 4 _ 

and yet we proeet·d v.-it h our plantations anJ plans as if any tree but 
the sad cypress woul•l U<'L'OlllJ>any us to the grave, where our friends 
have gone before nH. It is the way of the world, however, and 
must be ,o; othc-rwi~e life woulJ he spent in unavailing mourning for 
those whom we have 1-•st. ft is h,·tter to enjoy the sueiety of those 
who remain to us.'' l(i, weJl-,I;~,·ipli!ied heart seems to have confessed 
the inthwnee of t hi~ ]'hi1o,;ophy in his must ordinary relations. "I 
ean't hdp it," W<!s a f<t \ ,mri"e maxim of his, "and tht!refore will not 
think about it; t(Jr that, >Lt !toast, 1 ca1t help." 

Among hi~ a<hn~ra'>le 4tmlitte~ mu8t not be omitted a certain worldly 
sag-aeity or ~hrewdness, whieh is expressed as strongly as any indivi
dual trait l'<llt he in "''me ,,f h:s portraits, e8pecially in the excellent 
one of him hv Leslie. lndeed, his counteJ~,anee would seem to 
exhibit, ordina.rily, Jrll~<·h more of Dandie"Diinnont';; benevolent 
shrewuness than of th<! e_ve ~lancing- from earth to heaven, whieh in 
fancy we as~ig·n to the roet, and whi<·h, in some moods, must have 
been his. Thi,; trait rnav h• n·;.ttlily di~eerned in hi~ business trans
actions, whieh he rnana;;·,·d with pe~fed knowlt>Jge of eharacter as 
well as of his own righb. ),'"u one knew ],ettl-'r thu,n he the market 
value of an artiele; and, though he undt>rmted his literary wares 
as to their mere literary rank, he Ret as high a money value on 
them, and m<J,tle as ,;harp a :mrgain as any of the trade could have 
done. In his busine~s CtWeems, indeed, he managed rather too much, 
or, to speak more curreetly, was too fond of mixing up mystery in 
his transadion,;, which, like most mpterie~, proved of little service 
to their author. Scott's correspondence, especially with his son, 
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• . ~..t~~.• ·~ 
affords obvious examples of shrewdness, in the advice he gives as to -·--.. 

~ his deporjjp:lent in the novel situations and society into which the · ... 
young corPI"et was thrown. Occasionally, in the cautious hints about ~ 

~letiqtrette and social observances, we may be reminded of that an- ~rf; 
~ cient "arbiter elegantiarum," Lord Chesterfield, though it must be 
I!! confess@d there is throughout a high moral tone, which the uoble 
~ lord did not very scrupulously affect. • 

Another feature in Scott's c!J.aracter was his loyalty, which some 
people would extend into a more general deference to rank not royal. 
We do certainly meet with a tone of deference, occasionally, to the 

'-- privileged orders (or, rather, privileged persons, as the king, or his 
, ... own chief, for to the mass of stars and garters he. showed no such 
fl respect), which falls rather unpleasantly on the ear of a Republican. 

But, independently of the feelings which rightfully belonged to him f l.'""f~·.., 
as the subject of a monarchy, and without which he must have beenM£.1-y · 
a false-hearted subject, his own were heightened by a poetical colour-~~.
ing, that mingled in his mind even with much mor1_ vulgar relations · 
of life. At the J_)pening of the r_egaJia in Rolyr<fod House, when -; h-tw _ /) 

... the honest burgomaster deposited the crown on the head of one of a:.'J. 0 

~~the young, ladies present, the good man probably saw nothing more C:-, ... H... 
~-Jin the di1igy diadem than we should have seen-a headpieee for a set ~./~16 ~. of men no better than himself, and, if the old adage of a " dead lion" J'-
1...1' holds true, not quite so good. But to Scott's imagination other 
:1 views were unfolded. "A thousand years their cloudy wings expand-
., ed" around him, and, in the dim visions of distant times, he beheld 

the venerable line of monarchs who had swayed the councils of his 
country in peace and led her armies in battle. 'rhe " golden round" 
became in his eye the symbol of his nation's glory; and as he heav
ed a heavy oath from his heart, he left the room in agitation, from 
which he did not speedily recover. 'rhere was not a spice of affec
tation in this-for who ever accused Scott of affectation ?-but there 
was a good deal of poetry, the poetry of sentiment. 

We have said that this feeling mingled in the more common con-
cerns of his life. His cr~ium, indeed, to judge from his busts, f ,-C:. Q.1:t~ 
must have exhibited a strong development of the organ of veneration. 
He regarded with reverence everything connected with antiquity. 
His establishment was on the feudal scale ; his house was fashioned 
more after the feudal ages than his own; and even in the ultimate 
distribution of his fortune, although the circumstance of having _ ~ 
made it himself relieved him front any legal necessity of contravening f k.,.,....-:: 

• •the suggestions of natural j;stice, he showed such attachment t-o the ~~ 
old aristocratic usage as to settle nearly the whole of it on his eldest ·~ 
son. 

The influence of this poetic sentiment is discernible in his most 
trifling acts, in his tastes, his love of the arts, his soci:1l habits. His 
museum, house, and grounds were adorned with relics, cur-ious not so 
much from their workmanship as their historic associations. 7 It was b~; 1-. . L .. 
the ancient fountain from Edinburgh, the Tolb~oth lintels, the cT1 !"4A.-r~ 

~blunderbuss and splelghan of Rob Roy, the drinking-cup of P1·ince. ~ 
~z._~~ 2 I 2 #U~MI~vyl<i.-.t. ........ ..:, 

f .. ,..... ,~t-~- ~~--"""'lnv'~,~f4t.. 
ft;IW!.-~~r~ ~·~~A.~ 
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~ Charlie, or the like. It was the ~ame in the arts. The tunes ho 
/.).,l ""l?ved were not .th~ refi~<:Ll an.u C<llllJ•lex melodies of !tal~, hut tho 

s1mple notes of h1s nat1ve rrunstrelsy, frorn the hag"[Hpe Of John of ~~ '• · 
\·' .,.., Skye, or from the harp of hi-, own lovely and aecompli.;hed daug-hter. i .-wit 

HF'o
1
, al_soh, indpl:tin

1
t_inf.\. , It ,wa., not the mast~rly designs of thtl gre<:-t ~ ~ t 

enns an.. ta Ian st:nuub tha.t adurned hts walls, but some portmtt *'III!A-4 
of Claverhouse, <lr of (~ueeu ~lat·v, or of "gloriou~ old John." 1n ,., ·~ 
architecture we see th~ ,;.nw• "l>irit in the sing·ubr "tomance of stone 
and lime," whielt may be ,:11i,[ to have been his own device, down to 
the minutetit det~i:s of it~ tjni~itia~. Vv"e st•e it agttin in the jo,I'OUS 
celebrations of h1s fc· ,.,1;:1 Ln:~~ltn·, the g<Hl<l old festival,;, tl1<• llo"-
manay, the Kirn, &c., long fdl"n. int•.• J,·bU<lt,;de, when the old Hi;d~- "--1~ 
land piper sounded the same \1 il,I pi',,roch. that had so often sum- "' <t.U'· 
moned the clans togeth.:r, for war nr for was,;ail, among the fastne~"e,; 
of the mountains. Tel the ,;arne ~ouree, in fine, may be traeed the 
feelings of superstition -..vhith se~emed to hover round ~eutt's mind 
like some "strange, m,v~tniou8 tiream," g-iviu,; a rurnantic colouring 
to his conversation an,l hi,; writiu:.;s, but, rardy, if ever, intiueneing hi~ 

_ actions. It was a poetie st>n•imeut. . )"~ 
.,..II ·) Scott was a Tnrv to the haekhone. Ua,t he come into the world .-

.. 

half a century so:mer, be ll'oul<l, no doubt, have made a figure under 
the banner of the l'retend"r. He wa.; at nu ;.;-rutlt p;.:,ins to di~guise 
his puliticu.l creed; witn<.'bS hi~ j<>lly dr:_,k;H~·-,;ung- on the am1nrttal 
of Lord Melville. 'rhis was vet•<e; lJUt ;ti~ prose is nut much more ., 
qualified. "A~ for \','hi..::.;c-ry i11 <;"•.,neral," he says, in one of his · 1·•Jc~, 
letters," I can only say tl1:ctt, a~ r:u man can be said to be utterly overset 
until his rump ha~ l'een hic;bt.r Lhan his h,,ad, so I cannot read in his-
tory of any frue sta.t,~ whieh ha,; h t'tl brou~ht to ;,;lavery, until the 
rascal and uninstru..ted l'''~m 1.H'e hal ha.J. their short hour of ~cnar-
chical government, whiuh uat !mtll; lt'acls to the st.:rn repose of mi-
litary despotism ..... \'o'nh th"~'~ convietions, 1 am very je<Llous 
of Whiggery umlel all m•"'i,:.,atiPu~, a.nd 1 must say my aCLjU<tiut-
ance with the tot. a I W<tnt o[ pr iuei.Jlc• in some of its warrnetit vro-
fessors does not tend t.J l"I~L')).l!lllen!l it." vVith all this, however, his 
Toryism was not, praetie;tiiy, of t:1at .>ort which blunts a man's sen
sibilities fur those who are u,,( uf tht- same prll"Ceh~iu clay with him-
self. Xo man, \Vhig or ltadi<.'al, ever had L1ss of this pretension, 
or treated hi:; inferiors '' ith c;r"abr kindne~s, and even familiarity ; 
a circmnsbtnce rwtice,l 1,_,, en~ry visitrlr at his hospitable man~ion who 
saw hjm stroliing f<}UIH.l hi~ '"-"'"uuwls, ta:ting his pinch of snuff out of ....a. 
the rffiill of SOllll~ '' "'ra_y-hu ired old he<f~·er," 01" leaning on honest4 j , 
Tom Purdie's shoulr1~r, and t:.J.kin~ sweet counsel as to the right ' 
method of thinning a plam,rtiun. But, with all this familiarity, no 
man was better served by his ilornebtics. It wa~ the service of love, 
the only service that power cannot command and money cannot buy. 

~-\kin to the feelings of which we have been speaking, was the truly 
chivalrous sense of honour which stamped his whole conduct. vVe do 
not mean that Hotspur honour which is roused only by the drum and 
fife-though he says of himself, "I like the sound of a drum as. well , 

•. . ; _"\.. ....... ~ 
~-" ~ '', ,;<#'~ ~~ ' ... 
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as Uncle Toby ever did"-but that honour which is deep-seated in 
the heart of every true gentleman, shrinking with sensitive delicacy 
from the least stain, or imputation of a stain, on his faith. " If we 
lose everything else," writes he, on a trying occasion to a friend who 
was not eo nice in this particular, " we will at least keep our hopour 
unblemished." . It reminds one of the pithy epistle of a kindred 
chivalrous spirit, Francis the First, to his mother, from the unlucky 
field of Pavia: "Tout est perdu, fors l'honneur." Scott's latter years 
furnished a noble commentary on the sincerity of his manly principles. 

Little is said directly of his religious sentiments in the biography. 
They seem to have harmonized well with his political. He was a N'_. . 
member of the English Church, a stlmch champion of established._::r'-1'4 
form~, and a sturdy enemy to everything that savoured of the sharp 

'Atan:g of Puritanism. On this ground, indeed, the youthful Samson 
used to wrestle manfully with worthy Dominie Mitchell, who, no 
doubt, furnished many a scret"d of doctrine for the Reverend Peter 
Poundtext, Master Nehemiah Holdenough, and other lights of the 
covenant. Scott was no friend to cant under any form. But, what
ever were his specuhttive opinions, in practice his heart overflowed 
with that charity which is the life-spring of our religion; and when
ever he takes occasion to allude to the subject directly, he testifies 
a deep reverence for the truths of revelation, as well as for its Divine 
original. · 

Whatever estimate be formed of Scott's moral qualities, his intel
lectual were of a kind which well entitled him to the epithet conferred 
on Lope de Vega, " monstruo de naturaleza" (a miracle of nature). 
His mind scarcely seemed to be suqjected to the same laws that 
control the rest of his species. His memory, as is usual, was the first 
of his powers fully developed. While an urchin at school, he could 
repeat whole cantos, he says, of Ossian and of Spenser. In-riper 
years we are constantly meeting with similar feats of his achievement. 
Thus, on one occasion, he repeated, the whole of a poem in some 
penny magazine, incidentally alluded to, which he had not seen since 
l1e was a schoolboy. On another, when the Ettrick Shepherd was 
trying ineffectually to fish up from his own recollections some scraps 
of a ballad he had himself manufactured years before, Scott called to 
him, " Take your pencil, J emmy, and I will tell it to you, word for 
word;" and he accordingly did so. But it is needless to multiply 

,. examples of feats so startling as to look almost like the tricks of a 
• conjuror. " olt ·• ' 
~r ~hat is most extraordinary is, that whi~e. he acquire~ with such,.·~): 

fac1hty, that the bare perusal, or the repetitiOn of a thmg once to , 
him, was sufficient, he yet retained it with the greatest pertinacity. l j 

Other men's memories are so much jostled in the rough and tumble 11 
' 

-of life, that most of the facts get sifted out nearly as fast as they 
are put in ; so that we are in the same dilemma with those unlucky ~ 
daughters of Danaus, of schoolboy memory, obliged to spend the f #~ 
greater part of the time in replenishing. But Scottt memory \ 
s~emed~o b~ hermetically sealed, suffering nothing once fairly in to .. , 

.!71tlw~A ( ~ <~ •• ' . 4 U ........ \-: 
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leak out ag-ain. This WRs uf immense ~<'niee to him when he took 
up the bt{siness of authorship. a> h:~ whole multifarious stock of 
faets, whether from books or uhset-v-lt imt, lw•·a:ne, in truth, his stoek
in-tradt>: re•1dy furnished tn h;s hand-,. This may expla,in in part . 
thou~h tt is not less marv!:'llou~- th!:' r·:.UH<' uf his rapid e\eeutiun of 
works, often replete with rare :mJ ,·uriott>< it<~·,,rmatiun. The labour, 
the preparation, ha<l bl:'en :!lrea·l_v t·uwpl;·ted. His whole life had 
been a business of prt'paration. \\'ltt'n he· ventured, as in tlw ease 
of Rolcebg and of Q·u''idin Dur11•ru·rl, on l.;Tonwl with whieh he had not 
bt>en familiar, we SE'" lww in.l•ht riuusly he ;oct a.bout new Requisitions. 

Jn most of the prod ;ies c>f Hk<It.n·v whith we have ever known, 
"""' the overgrowth of that fa<·ult'· ~ectHs t;) have been attained at the 

expense .of aU the otht>rs; lmt in Seott, the direetly opposite power 
of the imagination, the inventi\'C l'ower. \\a-' eyually ~trongly deve
loped, and at the same earl.v a:.;•· ; f_.r w,~ tin l him renowned for 
story-craft while at sehuol. Hnw many a delightful tietion, warm 
with the flu~h of ingenuuus )•Juth, did lw uot thrvw away on the 
ears of thoughtless childhood, which had they het·n duly registered, 
might now have amused chiJ;Jren of a 1:trgt·r growth! 'vVe have Si'Cn 
Scutt's genius in its prime and it~ dc•eay. The !'rulie graces of ehild
hood are alone wanting. 

The fa<"ility with wh[dt he thr<'w l,j, [,l,,as into lan~ua~e WRs 
also remarkt>d Vt>ry early. One ot'hi~ t;r~t ;.,~:la·Js, aUtl :t long one, was 
da~ht>d oft' at tliP diun,~r-tahl,·. II j, LrJ v .. t~ writtt>n at the rate of a 
canto a week. Hln•rrli!y, 1>1' ratlt,·r 'tiL· la~t two vulumt>s of it, 
co~t the evt·nings of a ~uw:.lt·r lll•ll:lh. \Vicu 1hat ha' ever rt>ad tlw 
aceount eau for'(et the llhJVt mc·nt,; of tlwt mv4crilJUS hand, as de
scribed hy the twu ~tuJents frot<l t:Ie "iLHL;w of a neighbouring 
attic, throwing off ~he'"t af1et• ,;Lv;·t. wi: ir untiring- rapidity, of the 
pagps destin,•d to i:mnorta!i:.~-; :4''"1 t :<;>tectk~ plt'a~antly enough of 
this nmrvellous faeilitv ia a ktt,r :., hi.< frit>nd ~lorritt: "When 
once 1 ~et my prn to the pap,-r, it \\ :~1 walk fast enough. I am some
times tempte•l tu leave it <Lloae, an,!''"'' whethc~r it will not write as 
well without the assistarwe of my hea'l a~ with it. A hopeful pro8-
ped for the reader." 

As to the time and plaee of eom}•osition, l11~ appears to have been 
nearly indilih·Pnt. He pu~sesoed t>u:.;re poi\'Pr of abstraetion, and it 
mattt-retllittle wll!:'ther he wt>re nail..-,1 k> lt[s clerk'~ desk, under the 
drow~y el'?.9.uenee of some lon~-11 i.a.L ,l h: rri,;ter, or tlashing his hur;;e ,. 

a,into the s'lrrf on Po~tob~llo santls, _or r'tt~ ling in a pos~eh"is~, or ami,[ u_. 
~te hum of guest~ m hts ovt•rrldl\: n..; ha, ls &t .\Lhut-iord-- ·tt matter- ·z.Jt 

ed not; the same well-adjtt~t"d little pa,·l,<>t, "uit:ely eonlt>d and 
sealed," was snrt' to be rea.ly. :tt. th,~ rw:•t:a1· time, for the EJinhnrgh 
mail. His own account of his <"Ulii]Jll~ition t,J a frit>nd, who asked 
when he found time for it, is strilcing en11ug-h. " Oh," said Scott, "I 
lie sim,Jering over thingH for an hotlj or so before I get up, and 
there's tqe time I arn dre~:;ing to ovFrhaul my half-sleeping, half
waking p'fojet de chapUre; and, when I get the paper befor~ me, it 
('Ommonly run~ off pretty easily. Besides, [ often take a doze' in t~e 

-.l-p-1-; t ;r;_.. ,~ .~·-. ''-""' .- /"l1-tf('~ 
$ft.-•----... "' 
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plantations, and while Tom marks out a <like .. or a drain as I have 
directed, one's fa~lCY ~ay be run:1ing ~ts .ail'!" hgs in some oth~r dUtt L 
world." Never d1d th1s sort of s1mmenng produce such a splend1d ()..,., 
bill of fare. 

The quality of the m~nnder such circumstances, is, in truth, 
the great miracle of the whole. The execution of so much work, as 
a mere feat of penmanship, would undoubtedly be very extraordinary, 
but as a mere scrivener's miracle, would be hardly worth recording. 
It is a sort of miracle that is every day performing under our own 
eyes, as it were, by Messrs. James, Bulwer, and Co., who, in all the 
~arious st~les of " comedy, history, pastoral-comical, historical
pastoral," &c. supply their own market, and ours too, with all that 
can be wanted. In Spain, and in Italy also, we may find abundance 
of improvisatori and improvisat1·ici, who perform miracles of the 
same sort, in verse, too, in languages ~ose vowel terminations make _r-
it very ei.sy~the thoughts to tul!tle into rhyme, without any ~ 
malice pr~e . •sir Sta~ford Raffies, in his account of Java, tells 
us of a splendid enue of trees before his house, which in the course 
of a year shot up to the height of forty feet. But who shall complwe 
~he brief, transitory splendours of a fungus vegetation with the 
mighty monarch of the forest, sending his roots deep into the heart 
~ the earth, and his branches, amid storm and sunshine, to the 
heaven3 ? And is not the latter the true emblem of Scott? For 
who can doubt that his prose creations, at least, will gather strength 
with time, living on through succeeding generations, even when the 
language in which they are written, like those of Greece and Rome, 
shall cease to be a living language ? 

The only writer deserving, in these respects, to be named with 
Scott, is Lope de Vega, who, in his own day, held as high a rank in 
the republic of letters as our great contemporary. The beautiful 
dramas which he threw off for the entertainment of the capital, and 
whose success drove Cervantes from the stage, outstripped the abi
lities of an amlrmensis to copy. His intimate friend, Montalvan, 
one of the most popular and prolific authors of the time, tells us 
that he undertook with Lope once to supply the theatre with a 
comedy-in verse, and in three acts, as the Spanish dramas usually 
were-at a very short notice. In order to get through his half as 
soon as his partner, he rose by two in the morning, and at eleven had 
completed it ; an extraordinary feat, certainly, since a play extended 
to between thirty and forty pages, of a hundred lines each. Walk
ing into the garden, he found his brot~er poet pruning an orange
tree. "Well, how do you get on?'~ sa1d :M:ontalvan. "Very well," 
answered Lope : " I rose betimes-at five ; and after I got through, 
eat my breakfast ; since which I have written a letter of fifty 

•triplets, and watered the whole of the garden, which has tired me a 
good deal." 

But a little arithmetic will best show the comparative fertility of 
Scott and Lope de Vega. It is so gertan to the present matter, ~·•_.L) 
that we shall make no apology for transcribing here some computa- ,,__7 



,, 

~nt W.\Lr~:'t ,.;coTT . ..... 
tinns from our last J~t!v mt,lhr; <ml ~-" f..:w of our rearlPrs, we suR

l"~l't, have the air!ti,ht nL•mnry of ::lir Walt.:r, we doubt nut that 
enough of it ha,; ese~L[.>ed them by q1~s time t .. ''"euse us frum equip
pill~ it with one of tlwse "eoein·J ~tl walking-t;tidn;" with 
w hieh he furbished up an uhl ,tury. i 

"lt is impossible t<J st;atJ the rt>sults of Lope de Veg-a's labour~ 
in any form that will t11•t J"lW<'rfull,v :;tri'ce the inut;;ination. Thus, 
he has left twenty-one mil:i"n thre,~ hn••<lr/d thousand verses in priut, 
bexides a mass of manu,;eript. He i'urn>.,ft<•J the theatre, ae(·or<lin~~ 
to the statement of his int: nate l,·i .. ,:•1 :Vlontalvan, with ei:.;-hteen 
hundred regular play •, aHt1 fuur hrn~<lr:.·J ai(fus or religioi'Is dramas -• 
all acted. He compo~ed, a.reur.liw~ tn hi~ own statement, more than 
one hundred cornPclie~ in the alu.(),;t inert'di'>le space of twenty-four 
hours eaeh; and a colllt·dy avera;.;c•,l between two and three tlwu~anll 
verses, great part. ~t' ~IL.;m rjp:ttd .. a :1J .interspers~d with sonnets, 
and other more d1.fficlil~ t"rw~ of H'Nil~'atJi?n ... He~ si'en~y-t1~o 
years; and supposm~ hnn to rw.ve ew;,ioyJJ fifty ~at· perlOLl m 
composition, alth<.mfjh he ti;:'",[ <~. V«riety of engrosl:ling voeatioul:! 
during that time, he m·.1~t have avemc.;ed a play a wee:{, to say no
thing of twenty-one volum<·s 'l'mrto, of rn;~eellanc•uus work~. incluuin,; 
five epics, writkn in hi,; leisw·e moments, and all now in print! 

"The onl.v al'hievement~ we ean re•·:dl in litt•rar.v histury b<!ariu;; .. 
any resemhhtnt•e to, thou;.i·h l~\l:in.(' t'ar ~h.,rt of this, are those of 
our illu~triou~ conkm!.lorar,·, ~i.r W ait•·r ::>eott. The com pi ett' editi< •ll 

of his worb, reeently a•h~rti~e<l l>y :\iun·ay, w-ith th0 e,litiun of two 
volumes of which .:\1 urray has lillt the copyright, prul>ably e"nbt.;n:> 
ninety volumes, smallol"tavv. :Tu thest: ~huuld farth.~r bt: atlded a 
large supply of umttc:r fur the Eli,;ol!i"_qlz Aiinual .Rrgi.vter, as well 
as other anonymous conLJ ilJUti • .;:s.: Ui' these, forty-eig-ht volume:> 
of novels, and twenty-one ,f hi~t, :r.Y anJ. 11iography, were produc,ed 
between 1Sl4 and Umt, u· in .,en·nt,·,~u .} ear;;. These woulcl give 
an average of four volume"> a .1 ,·c;r, or one for every three rnontht> 
during the whole of that periuJ; to IV i1i~h must be aJdeJ twenty-one 
volumes of puetry an•l prusc>, 1:•rn iuu~ly publiBhetl. 'I' he mere me
chanieal exeeut it•n of s•> Hl11':~ wurk, b·Jth in hi~ case and Lope <lu 
Veg-a's, would st•em to b0 ""'u·ee pu'":•le iu the limits assigm·d. Scutt, 
too, was as variuu~ly oeeu,Jic.l in oth,-r way;; as hit; Spani~h riv,tl; an•l 
probably, from the sm·iai lwhpitc~.I:t;,· of his life, spent a much larger 
portion of his time in no literary oeeupat:un at all." 

Of all the wonderful .:n:matie en·:1ttons of Lope de Vc•ga's genius, 
what now remains? Two c>r three• plays only keep possession of th'-' 
stage, and few, very few, are ,ti!: r.:ad with ]Jl0asure in the clo::;,•t. 
They have never bt~en Ct>lleeLt'cl iHl.<> a unii~mn tJdition, and are n•>l~ 
met with in scatt,>red ::;h,_,et:, only on the tihdves of some mou~iu:.,· 
boo.kseller, 01' COll<.!eted W rniscdlU-IH:OUS lJarcels in the lil.Jraries of the r 
curwus. 

Seutt, with all his f:wility of exl.!eution, h~td none of that pitiable 
affectation sometime:> foun\1 iu men of geni1.1s, who think that the 
po;;sesion of this quality may di~pcn~e with regular, methodical haL.t,.; 
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of study. He was most economical of time. He did iwt, like Vol
taire, speak of it as "a terrible thing that so much tirr e should be 
wasted in talki1}g." He was too little of a pedant, and far too be
nevolent, not to feel that there are other objects' worth living for 
than mere literary fame; but he gtudged the waste of time on mere~ --Pd 
ly frivolous and heartless objects. "As for dressing when we are 
quite alone," he remarked one day to Mr. Gillies, whom he had taken 
home with him to a family dinner, "it is out of the question. Life 
is not long enough for such fiddle-faddle.'' In the early part of his 
life he worked late at night, but, subsequently, from a conviction of 
the superior healthiness of early rising, as well as the desire to secure, 
at all hazards, a portion of the day for literary labour, he rose at five 
the year round; no small effort, as any one will admit who has seen 
the pain and difficulty which a regular bird of night finds in recon-
ciling his eyes to daylight. He was scrupulously exact, moreover, 
in the distribution of his hours. In one of his letter@ to his friend 
'ferry, the player, replete, as usual, with advice that seems to flow 
equally from t]le head and the heart, he says, in reference to the 

f.:..t practice of daf;dling away one's time, "A habit of the mind it is 
) which is very apt to beset men of intellect and talent, especially when 

their time is not regularly filled up, but left to their own arrange-· 
ment. But it is like the ivy round the oak, and ends by limiting, 
if it does not destroy, the power of manly and necessary •exertion. • 
I must love a man so well, to whom I offer such a word of advice, • 
that I will not apologise for it, but expect to hear you are become 
as regular as a Dutch cloclc-hours, quarters, minutes, all rnm·lced and 
appropriated." With the same emphasis he inculcates the like 
habits on his son. If any man might dispense with them, it was 
surely Scott. But he knew that without 'them the greatest powers 
of mind will run to waste, and water but the desert. 

Some of the literary opinions of Scott are singular, considering, 
too, the position he occupied in the world ofletters. "I promise you," 
he says, in an ·epistle" to an old friend, "my oaks will outlast my 
laurels; and I pique myself more on my compositions for manure than 

1111,... on any other compositions to which I was ever accessary." This. 
~ may seem badin!ge; but he repeatedly, both in writing and conver
'f"': sation, places literature, as a profession, below other intellectual pro
--fessions, and especially the military. The Duke of Wellington, the 

representative of the last, seems to have drawn from him a verj -'
extraordinary degree of deference, which we cannot but think smacks t; A.6t .. " 1•l 
a little of that strong relish for gunpowder which 'he avows in 
himself. 

It is not very easy to see on what this low estimate of literature 
rested. As a profession, it has too little in common with more active 
ones, to afford much ground for running a parallel. The soldier has 
to do with externals; and his contests and triumphs are over matter 
in its various forms, whether of man or material nature. The poet 
deals with the bodiless forms of air, of fancy lighter than air. His 
business is contemplative; th~ other's is active, and qepenc1s for its 

2 K, 
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success on strong moral energy and presence of mind. He rnu~t, 
indeed, have genius of the highest order to effect his own combina
tions, anticipate the movements of his enemy, and dar'.; with eagle 

, _ ~ eye on his vulnerable point. But who shall say that this praetieal 
t $ genit~s, if we mayf sothterm itt, ishto rankk hf!ghertihn the. sdcalef tdh~I~ ~hte 

crea 1ve power o e poe , t e spar rom e nun o 1Vm1 y 
itself P 

The orator might seem to afford better ground for comparison, 
since, though his theatre of action is abroad, he may be said to 
work with much the same tn.1ls as tlw writer. Yet how much of his 
success depends on qu~lities oth,•r than intellectual! "Action," said 
the father of eloque1:ce, "at'tiol:' action, are the three most es8ential 
things to an orator." How much Jepends on the look, the ge8ture, 
the magical tones of v,Jice, nwdulateu to the passions he has stirred ; 
and how much on the contagious sympathies of the audience itself, 
which drown everything like criticism in the overwhelming tide of 
emotion [ If any one would know how much, let him, after patiently 
standing-

" till his feet throb, 
And his head thurt•P"• to feed upon the breath 
Of patriots burstmg with heroic rage," 

read the fame speerh in the columns of a morning newspaper, or in the 
~,. , .:~ well-concocted report of the orator himsPlf. The productiom; of the 
• (AJ, l writer are subjected to a fiercer ordeal. He has no excited sympathies 

of numbers to hurry his readers along over his blunders. He is scanned 
in the calm silence uftht• closet. }:very flower of fancy seems here to 
wither under the rude bn·:.tth of criticism ; every link in the chain of 
argument is subjected to the t{JUch of prying scrutiny, and if there be 
the least flaw in it, it is sure to he detected. There is no tribunal so stern 
as the secret tribunal of a man's own cluset, far removed from all the 
sympathetic impulses of humanity. Surely there is no form in which 
intellect can be exhibited to the worlu so completely stripped of all 
advt'ntitious aids as the form of written composition. But, says the 
practical man, let us estimate things by their utility. "You talk 
of the poem8 of Homer," said a mathematician, "but, after all, what . ~ 
do they prove?" A question which involves an ~nswer somewhat 
too voluminous for the tail of an article. But if the poems of Homer ' 
were, as Heeren asserts, the principal bond which held the Grecian 
states together, and gave them a national feeling, they '' prove" more 

t · than all the arithmeticians of Greeee-·and there were many cun
ning ones in it-ever proved. The results of military skill are indeed 
obvious. The soldier, by a single victory, enlarges the limits of an 
empire ; he may do more-he may aehieve the liberties of a nation, 
or roll back the tide of barbarism ready to overwhelm them. W el
lington was placed in sul'h a position, and nobly did he do his work ; 
or rather, he wa~ placed at the head of such a gigantic moral and 
physical apparatus as enabled him to do it. With his own unassisted 
strength, of course, he could have done nothing. But it is on his 
own solitary resources that the great writer is to rely. And yet who 
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shall say that the triumphs of Wellington have been greater than 
those of Scott, whose works are familiar as household words to every 
fireside in his own land, from the castle to the cottage ; have crossed 
oceans and deserts, and, with healing on their wings, found their way 
to the remotest regions ; have helped to form the character, until his 1 

own mind may be said to be incorporated into those of hundreds of 
thousands of his fellow-men? Who is there that has not, at some 
time or other, felt the heaviness of his heart lightened, his pains 
mitigated, and his bright moments of life made still brighter by the 
magical touches of his genius ? And shall we speak of his victories 
as less real, less serviceable to humanity, less truly glorious than those 
of the greatest captain of his day ? The triumphs of the warrior are 
bounded by the narrow theatre of his own age ; but those of a Scott 
or a Shakspeare will be renewed with greater and greater lustre in ages 
yet unborn, when the victorious chieftain shall be forgotten, or shall 
live only in the song of the minstrel and the page of the chronicler. 

But, after all, this sort of parallel is not very gracious, nor very 
philosophical, and, to say truth, is somewhat foolish. We have been 
drawn into ·it by the not random, but very deliberate and; in our poor 
judgment, very disparaging estimate by Scott of his own vocation ; 
and, as we have taken the trouble to write it, our readers will excuse 
us from blotting it out. There is too little ground for the respective __;;. , 
parties to stand on for a parallel. As to the pedantic c~~;i"'bono stand- pv- f' 

ard, it is impossible to tell the final issues of a single act ; how can 
we then hope to understand those of a course of action ? As for the 
honour of different vocations, there never was a truer sentence than 
the stale one of Pope-stale now, because it is.so true-

" Act well your part-there all the honour lies." 

And it is the just boast of our own country, that in no civilized nation 
is the force of this philanthropic maxim so nobly illustrated as in 
ours-thanks to our glorious institutions . 
. A great cause, probably, of Scott's low estimate of letters was the 

facility with which he wrote. What costs us little we are apt to 
prize little. If diamonds were as common as pe)Jbles, and gold-dust 
as any other, who would stoop to gather them ? It was the prosti
tution of his muse, by-the-by, for this same gold-dust, which brought 
a sharp rebuke on the poet from Lord Byron, in his English Bards : 

"For this we spurn Apollo's venal son;" 

a coarse cut, and the imputation about as true as most satire-that 
is, not true at all. This was indited in his lordship's earlier days, 
when he most chivalrously disclaimed all purpose of bartering his 
rhymes for gold. He lived long enough, however, to weigh his 
literary wares in the same money-balance used by more vulgar manu
facturers ; and, in truth, it would be ridiculous if the produce of the 
brain should not bring its price in this form as well as any other. 
There is little danger, we imagine, of finding too much gold in the 
bowels of Parnassus. , 

2 K 2 
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Scott took a more sensihle view of things. In a letter to Ellis, 
written soon after the publi,•atilln of .The ~l:finstrelsy, he observes, 
" People may say this and that of the pleasure of fame, or of profit, 
as a motive of writing, I think thP only plea~ure, is in the actual 
exertion an•.l resear..:h; an<l L W•.mU no more write upon any other 
terms than I woul1l hunt merely to dine upon hare soup. At the 
same time, if credit ami protit. eame unlooked for, I would no more 
quarrel with them than with the S<mp.'' Even this declaration was 
somewhat more magnanimous than \\·.1~ warranted by his subsequent 
conduct. The truth i~, he s•x>n f,iU7hl out, especially after the 
vVaverley vein had Op('ned, that ht' hal hit on a gold-mine. The 
prodig-ious returns he got gave t!,c whole thing the aspect of a spt'cu
lation. Every new work wa~ an adventure, and the proceeds naturally 
suggested the induh("llm•e of the most extravagant schemes of 
expense, which, in their turn, ~timuLLted him to fresh efforts. In 
this way the "profit;;" bec·ame, what,ever they might have been once, 
a principal incentive to, as they Wt're the recompence of, exertion. 
His productions were cash artides, and were e~tirnated hy him more 
on the Hudihrastic rult' of "the real worth of a thing-," than by any 
fanciful standard of fame. H~ b·HVed with Jefc>renee to the jud~
ment of the booksellers, and trimrnetl hi" sails dt>xterously as the 
"arua populari:;" shifted. ''If it i:> na weil bubbit," he writes to his 
printer, on turning out a less lu..,ky novel," we'll hobbit again." His 
muse was of that sehoul who seek the greatest happine$s of the 
greatest number. \Ye can hanlly imagine him invoking her like 
Milton:-

" Stili govern thou my song, 
'C"rania, and tit athlieuce find, though few." 

Still less can we imagine him, like the blind old bard, feeding his 
soul with visions of posthun~tJUS glory, and spinning out epics for 
five pounds apiece. 

It is singular that Scott, alth,m~h he set as high a money value on 
his pnHluctiom as the mo8t enthusiastic of the ·' trade" could have 
done, in a literary view should have held them so cheap. "Whatever 
others may be," he said, '' I have never been a partisan of my own 
poetry ; as John V!'ilkes cledard, that, 'in the height of his success, 
he had himself never been a v\'ilkite.'" Considering the poet's 
popularity, this was but an indifferent compliment to the taste of 
his age. With all this disparagement of his own productions, how
ever, Scott was not inBenHible to criticism. He says somewhere 
that, " if he had been conscious of a sing-le vulnerable point in him
self, he would not haYe talvn up the business of writing!" but, on 
another oecasion, he writPs, '' J make it a rule never to read the at
tacks made upon me;" and Captain Hall remarks, "He never reads 
the criticisms on his books; this I know, from the most unquestion
able authority. Praise, he says, gives him no pleasure, and censure 
annoys him." }larLut~e de Graffigny says, also, of Voltaire, ''that 
he was altogether indifferent to vraise, but the least word from his 
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enemies drove him crazy." Yet both these authors banquetted on the 
sweets of panegyric as much as any who ever lived. 'rhey were in 
the .condition of an epicure whose palate has lost its relish for the 
dainty fare in which it has been so long revelling, without becoming 
less sensible to the annoyances of sharper and coarser flavours. It 
may afford some consolation to humble mediocrity, to the less for
tunate votaries of the muse, that those who have reached the summit 
of Parnassus are not much more contented with their condition than 
those who are scrambling among the bushes at the bottom of the 
mountain. The fact seems to be, as Scott himself intimates more 
than once, that the joy is in the chase, w_hether in the prose or the 
poetry of life. 

But it is high time to terminate our lucubrations, which, however 
imperfect and unsatisfactory, have already run to a length that must 
trespass on the patience of the reader. We rise from the perusal of 
these delightful volumes with the same sort of melancholy feeling with 
which we wake from a pleasant dream. The concluding volume, 
of which such ominous presage is given in the last sentence of the 

. fifth, has not yet reached us ; but we know enough to anticipate the 
sad catastrophe it is to unfold of the drama. In those which we have 

. seen, we have beheld a succession of interesting characters come upon 
the scene and pass away to their long home. " Bright eyes now 
closed in dust, gay voices for ever silenced," seem to haunt us, too, 
as we write. The imagination reverts to Abbotsford-the romantic 
and once brilliant Abbotsford-the magical creation of his hands. 
W.e see its halls radiant with the hospitality of his benevolent. heart; 
thronged with pilgrims from every land, assembled to pay homage at 
the shrine of genius ; echoing to the blithe music of those festal 
holidays when young and old met to renew the usages of the good 
old times. 

"These were its charms, but all these charms are fled." 

Its courts are desolate, or trodden only by the foot of the stranger. 
The stranger sits under the shadows of the trees which his hand 
planted. The spell of the enchanter is dissolved; his wand is broken ; 
and the mighty minstrel himself now sleeps in the bosom of the 
peaceful scenes embellished by his taste, and which his genius has 
made immortal. 

CHATEAUBRIAND'S ENGLISH LITERATURE. 
OcTOBER, 1839. 

There are few topics of greater attraction, or, when properly 
treated, of higher importance, than literary history. For what is it 
but a faithful register of the successive steps by which a nation has 
advanced in the career. of civilization ? Civil history records the 
crimes and the follies, the enterprises, discoveries, a,nd, triumphs, it 
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may be, of humanitv. Rut to what do all these tend, or of what 
moment are they in tl1e eyt• of the philosopher, except as they accele
rate or retard the marrh of eivilization? The history of literature is 
the history of the human mind. It is, as compared with. other 
histories, the intellectual as distinguished from the material-the 
informing spirit, as compared with the outward and visible. 

When such a view of the mental progress of a people is combined 
with individual biograph,v, we have all the materials for the deepest and 
most varied int<'rest. The life of the man of letters is not always cir
cumseribed by the walls of a cloister ; and was not, even in those days 
when the cloister was tl,.e famili"~ abode of science. The history of 
Dante and of Petrarl'h is the bebt commentary on that of their age. 
In later times, the man of letters has taken part in ail the principal 
concerns of public and sotiallife. But, even when the story is to 
derive its interest from per8onal character, what a store of entertain
ment is supplied by the eccentricities of genius-the joys and sorrows, 
not visible to vulgar eyes, but which agitate his finer sensibilities 
as powerfully as the greatest shocks of worldly fortune would a hardier 
and less visionary temper l What deeper interest can romance afford 
than is to be gathered from the melaneholy story of Petrarch, Tasso, 
Alfieri, Rousseau, Byron, l::lurns, and a crowd of familiar names, whose 
genius seems to have been given them only to sharpen their sensibility 
to suffering ? What matter if their sufferings were, for the most 
part, of the imagination ? They were not the less real to them. 
They lived in a world of ima;{ination, and, by the gift of genius, 
unfortunate to its proprietor, have known bow, in the language of 
one of the most unfortmtate, '' to make madness beautiful" in the 
eyes of others. 

But, notwithstanding the interest and importance of literary 
history, it bas hitherto received but little attention from English 
writers. Xo eomplete survey of the treasures of our native tongue 
has been yet produced, or even attempted. The earlier periods of the 
poetical development of the nation have been well illustrated by 
various antic1uaries. Wat-ton had brought the history of poetry down to 
the season of its first vigorous expansion--the age of Elizabeth. But 
he did not penetrat<> beyond the magnificent vestibule of the temple. 
Dr. John~on's Liu.~ of the Poets have done much to supply the 
defir·ien<·y in this dt>partrnc>nt. But much more remains to be done 
to aftord the student anything- like a complete 'tiew of the progress of 
poetry in England. J ohn~lln ',; work, as every one knows is conducted 
on the most capricious and irregular plan. The biographies were 
dictated by the choice of the bookseller. Some of the most memor
able name:> in British literature are omitted to make way for a host 
of minor luminaries, whose dim radiance, unassisted by the critic's 
magnifying lens, would never have penetrated to posterity. The 
same irregularity is visible in the proportion he has assigned to each 
of his subjects ; the principal figures, or what should have been such, 
being often thrown into the background, to make room for some 
subordinate person whose story was thought to have more interest. 
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Besides these defects of plan, the critic was certainly deficient in 
sensibility to the more delicate, the minor beauties of poetic senti
ment. He analyzes verse in the cold-blooded spirit of a chemist, 
until all the aroma, which constituted its principal charm, escapes in + 
the decomposition. By this kind of process, some of the finest fancies : 
of the Muse, the lofty dithyrambics of Gray, the ethereal effusions ~, 

(#{J.~of Collins, and of Milton too, are rendered sufficiently vapid~ In 
~ ~· this sort of criticism, all the effect that relies on impressions, goes{., 

u- for nothing. Ideas are alone taken into the account, and all is 
weighed in the same hard, matter-of-fact scales of common sense,~ 
like so much solid prose. What a eorry figure would Byron's Muse~ 
make. subjected to such an ordeal! The doctor's taste in composition,'~ 
to judge from his own style, was not of the highest order. It was a , 
style, indeed, of extraordinary power, suited to the expression of his \. 
original thinking, bold, vigorous, and glowing with 'all the lustre of 
pointed antithesis. But the brilliancy is cold, and the ornaments 
are much too florid and overcharged for a graceful effect. J When to 

1 these minor blemishes we add the graver one of an obliquity of 
judpment, produced by inveterate political and r~ligious prejudice, .; 
whiCh has thrown a shadow over some of the brightest characters·' 
subjected to his pencil, we have summed up a fair amount of critical 
deficiencies. With all this, there is no one of the works of this 
great and good man in which he has displayed more of the strength 
of his mighty intellect, shown a more pure and masculine morality, 
more sound principles of criticism in the abstract, more acute deli
!leation of character, and more gorgeous splendour of diction. His 
defects, however; such as they are, must prevent his maintaining 
with posterity that undisputed dictatorship in criticism which was 
conceded to him in his, own day. We must do justice to his errors 
as well as to his excellences, in order that we may do justice to the 
characters which have come under his censure. And we must admit 
that his work, however admirable as a gallery of splendid portraits, 
is inadequate to convey anything like a complete or impartial view of 
English poetry. 

The English have made but slender contributions to the history of 
foreign literatures. The most important, probably, are Roscoe's 
works, in which literary criticism, though but a subordinate feature, 
is the most valuable part of the composition. As to anything like a 
general survey of this department, they are wholly deficient. The 
deficiency, indeed, is likely to be supplied, to a certain extent, by the 
work of Mr. Hallam, now in progress of publication; the first 
volume of which-the only one which has yet issued from the press 
-gives evidence of the same curious erudition, acuteness, honest. 
impartiality, and energy of diction which distinguish the other writ
ings of this eminent scholar. But the extent of his work, limited 
to four volumes, precludes anything more than a survey of the most 
prominent features of the vast subject he has undertaken .. 

·The Continental nations, under serious discouragements, too, have 
been much more active than the British in this field. The Spani-
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ards can boast a general history of letters, extending to more than 
twenty volumes in leng-th, Rnd compiled with sufficient impartiality. 
The Italians have severltl ,;ueh. Yet these are the lands of the 
Inquisition, where reason i~ huod-win!..:ed, and the honest utterance of 
opinion hal! bt!en recompl'nsed by peri!ecution, exile, and the stake. 
How can sueh a people estinw.te the eharacter of compositions which, 
prouuced under happit'r irbtitution~, are instinct with the spirit of 
freedom? How can thc·v make allowance for the manifold eccen-
tricities of a literature \\'here tb ,, g-ht is allowed to expatiate in all " 
the independenc-e of in,li vi.lual ap·iee? How can they possibly, 
trai1ed to pay suL·h ni ..• ,. deferen, e to outward finish and mere verbal 
elegance, have any Fyrnpatby with the rough and homely beauties 
whil·h emanate from the pe<>pl,• and are addre~sed to the people? 

The J<'rench, nurturt'd Utt<ler fret'r forms of government, have con
trived to corn~ under a >.\ ;:t.ern of lit"rary laws scarcely less severe. 
Their first great draruatit· pro<lul'ti<>n gave rise to a scheme of critical 
legislation, which has <·outinued ever ~ince to press on the genius of 
the nation in all the higher walks of puetic art. Amid all the muta
tions of state, tht~ tone c>t' <·rittei~:n ha~ remained essentially the same 
to the present century, wht·n, indeed, the boiling passions and higher 
excitement;-; of a revolutionary ag'e have made the classic models on 
which their litt•rature was l":tst appear somewhat too frigid, and a 
warmer colouring has been sought by an infusion of English senti
ment. 13ut this mixture, or, rather, confusion of styles, neither 
]!'rench nor English, seP!IIS ta rm;t on no settled prineiples, and is, 
probably, too alien to the genius of the people to continue perma
nent. 

The French, forming themselves early on a foreign and antique 
model, were necessaril v driven to rules, as a substitute for those na
tural promptings whiel1 han• dirPl'tt>d the course of other nnclern na
tions in the earetcr of lPhPrs. ~uch rules, of course, while assimilat
ing them to antiquity, drew thPm a~ide from sympathy with their 
own contempuraries. Huw ('an they, thus formed on an artificial 
system, enter into the spirit of other literatures so uncongenial with 
their own r 

That the l<'rew·L continued subject to such a system, with little 
change to the prt>~ent agt•, is evinced by the example of Voltaire, a 
writer whose lawless ridicule 

' "like t.he wind, 
Blew where it listed, laying all thiugs prone," 

but whose revolutionary spirit made no serious changes in the prin
ciples of the nati<mal eritici~nl. Indeed, his commentaries on Cor
neille furni~h evidenee of a \\ illing-ness to contract still closer the range 
of the poet, and to tletine lilore accurately the laws by which his 
movements were to be ('ontrullt>d. Voltaire's history affords an 
evidence of the truth of the Horatian maxim, "naturam expel
las," &c. ln his younger days he passed some time, as is well 
known, in England, and eontracted there a certain relish for the 
strange modell:l which came under his observation. On his retum 
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he made many attempts to introduce the foreign school with which 
he had become acquainted to his own countrymen. His vanity was 
gratified by detecting the latent beauties of his barbarian neighbour~ 
and by being the first to point them out to his countrymen. It as• 
sociated him with names venerated on the other side of the Channel, 
and at home transferred a part of their glory to himself. Indeed, he 
was not backward in transferring as much as he could of it, by bor• 
rowing on his own account, where he could venture, manibits plenis, ' 
and with very little acknowledgment. The French at length became·" 
so far ,reconciled to the monstrosities of their neighbours, that a 
regular translation of Shakspeare, tl::.e lord. ,of the Britis!1 pandemo'i. .a 
nium, was executed by Letourneur, a scholar of no great merit,-but'·e11 
the work was well received. Voltaire, the veteran, in his solitude ; 
of Ferney, was roused by the _applause bestowed on the English 
poet in his Parisian costume, to a sense of his own imprudence. He 
saw, in imagination, .the altars which had been raised to him, as well 
as to the other master-spirits of the national drama, in a fair way 
to be overturned, in order to make room for an idol of his own 

~ importation. "Have you ~~en," he writes, speaking of Letourneur's 
~ version, "his abominable trash ? Will you endure the affront put upon 

France by it? There are no epithets bad enough, nor fools-caps, nor 
pillories enough in all France for such a scoJlldrel. The blood tiifgles fJI. 
in my old veins in speaking of him. What is the most dreadful part . 
of the affair is the monster has his party in France ; and, to add to Z 
my shame and consternation, it was I who first sounded the praises ofr 
this Shakspea1·e; I who first showed the pearls, picked here and there 
from his overgrown dungheap. Little did I anticipate that I was 
helping to trample under foot, at some future day, the laurels of 
Ra<!ine and Corneille to adorn the brows of a barbarous player;;-this . 
drunkard of a Shakspeare." Not content with this expectoration of.'< 
his bile, the old poet transmitted a formal letter of remonstrance to / 
D'Alembert,~which was read publicly, as designed, at a regular seance.< 
of ~;he academy. The document, after expatiating at length on the 
blunders, vulgarities, and indecencies of the English bard, concludes 
with this appeal to the critical body he was addressing: " Paint to 
yourselves, gentlemen, Louis the Fourteenth in his gallery at Ver• 
sailles, surrounded by his brilliant court: a tatterdemiilion advances, 
covered with rags, and proposes~to the assembly to abandon the 
tragedies of Racine for a mountebank, full of grimaces, with nothing 
but a lucky hit, now and then to redeem them." 

At a later period, Ducis, the successor of Voltaire, if we remember 
right, in the academy, a writer of far superior merit to Letourneur, 
did the British bard into much better French than his predecessor; 
though Ducis, as he takes care to acquaint us, " did his best to efface 
those startling impressions of horror which would have damned his 
author in the polished theatres of Paris !" Voltaire neeq. not have 
taken the affair so much to heart. Shak8peare, reduced within the 
compass, as much as possible, of the rules, with all his eccentricities 
and peculiarities-all that made him English, . in fact-smoothed 
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away, may be toleratPd, aml tn a cerhtin extent countenanced, in the 
"polished theatre~ uf Paris." But this is nut 

"Shakspeare, Na+ure's child, 
Warbling hio native wood-notes "ild." 

The Germans are jm;t tht> aT'tipodes of their FrC'nch neighbours. 
Coming late on tlw arnw of modern literature, they would seem to 
be particularly quaEtit>d for exedling in criticism uy the variety of' 
styles and models fur their ~tu ly bUpplied by other nations. They 
have, accordin:.\'ly, duue "·"nders in this department, and have extend-
ed their critical wan•l m t•r the 'ernoteHt reg·ions, dispelling the mists 
of old prejudice, an• throwin!.\' the lig-ht of learning on what before 
was dark arHl im•xplica~1k. Th~:) certainly are entitled to the credit of 
a singularly cosmopolit:Jn power of divesting themselves of local and 
national prejudice. Xo nation has done so much to lay the founda
tions of that reeoneiliw; ;;pirit of eriticisrn, which, instead of con
demning a difference of tctst" in tlifl:'erent nations as a departure from 
it, seeks to explain such di,;crepanc·ies by the peeuliar eireumstanres 
of the nation, and thus from the elements of discord, as it were, to :.i 
build up a universal and hanrwnious system. The exclu:sive aml un- !f' · 
favourable views ent,prtaim~d by some of thPir latt>r erities n•specting "' 
the Freneh literature, itHlee•l, into whic·h tht>y have bet>n urged, no 
doubt, by a desire to rnunteml't the servile deference shown to that 
literature by their countrymen of the prel'eding age, forms an im
portant exception to their u;;ual can.lour. 

As general critic:;, however, the Gt'rrnans are open to grave ob
jections. The very cirt·•u,Jstanees of tlwir situation, so favourable, 
as we have saiJ, to tlw formation of a liberal eritieism, have encour
aged the taste for theori.:s and for sptem-building, always unpropi
tious to truth. Vl'huever broaches a theory ha:> a hard battle to 
fight with const'ienee. lf the theory cannot conform to the facts, so 
mueh the wnr:;;e f,n· the fa,·t~, as some wag has said ; tlwy must, at all 
events, conform to t h,· keory. The Germans have put together 
hypotheses with the f<Lvilit_v with which children eonstruct card
houses, and many ot' them bid fair to last as long. 'l'he.v show more 
industry in aecumulatinc; materi:tls th:tn taste or diseretion in their 
arrang-ement. They carry their bntastic ima~ination beyond the 
legitimate provinee of the muJSe into the sober fields of criticism. 
Their philo»opi('al b.,~~t'-'r.l<, euricJu.,ly and elaborately devi.sed, with 
much aneient lore and ~ul<'tnn imag·inings, may rerniml one of some 
of tho~e vent>rahle Eng-li.-<h eathedrals where the rna-.('nificent and 
mysteriou.> Got hi,· is bl, nded with the elurnsy Saxon. The effect, on 
the whole, is grand, but grute~que withal. 

The Germans are too oft<'n sadly wanting in discretion, or, in 
, ' 1 vulgar ' parlance, taste. They are perpetually overlooking the mo
•r desty of nature. They are possessed by a cold-blooded enthusiasm, if 

we may say so-since it seems to come rather from the head than the 
heart--whieh spurs them on over the plainest barriers of common 
sencie, until even the right becomes the wrong. A striking example 
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of these defects is furnished by the d1·amatic critic Schlegel, whose 
Lectures are, or may be, familiar to every, reader, since they have 
been ·reprinted in the English version in this country. No critic, 
not even a native, has thrown such a flood of light on the character
istics of the sweet bard of A von. He has made himself so intimately 
acquainted with the peculiar circumstances of the poet's age and 
country, !J.at he has beeri_ erabled to speculate on his productions as 
those of a contemporary. In this way he has furnished a key to the 
mysteries of his composition, has reduced what seemed anomalous to 
system, and has supplied Shakspeare's own countrymen with new 
arguments for vindicating the sponta.neous ·suggestions of feeling on 
strictly philosophical principles. Not content with this important 
service, he, as usual, pushes his argument to extremes, vindicates 
obvious blemishes as necessary parts of a system, and calls on us to 
admire, in contradiction to the most ordinary principles of taste and 
common sense. 'rhus, for example, speaking of Shakspe,are's 
notorious blunders in geography and chronology, he coolly tells us, 
"I undertake to prove that Shakspeare's antchronisms are, f()r the 
most part, committed purposely, and after great consideration." 't In 
the same vein, speaking of the poet's villanous punt and quibbles, 
which, io his shame, or, rather, that of his age, so often besp:ingle 
with tawdry brilliancy the majestic robe of the Muse, he assUl·es us that~ 
"the poet here probably, as everywhere else, has followed principles 
which will bear a strict examination." But the intrepidity of cri-' 
ticism never went farther than in the conclusion of this same analy
sis, where he unhesitatingly assigns s~eral apocryphal plays to 
Shakspeare, gravely informing us that~he last three, Si1· John 
Oldcastle--A Yorkshire Tragedy-and Thomas Lord Cromwell, of 
which the English critics speak with unreserved contempt, " are not 
only unquestionably Shakspeare's but, in his judgment, rank among 
the best 3.nd ripest of his works ! " The old bard, could he raise his 
head from the tomb, where none might disturb his _bones, woulZa 
exclaim, we imagine," Non tali auxilio !" ./,~461:1&~.4-t-td 'Y+-"' 
~It shows a tolerable degree of assufance in a critic thus to dogma
tize on nice questions of verlfal resemblance which have so long baf-• 
fled the natives of the country, who, on such questions, obviously• 
can be the only competent judges. It furnishes a striking example 
of the want of discretion noticeable in so many of the German 
scholars. ·with all these defects, however, it cannot be denied that 
they have widely extended the limits of rational criticism, and, by 
their copious stores of erudition, furnished the student with facilities 
for attaining the best points of view for a comprehensive survey of 
both ancient and modern literature. 

The Eng~ish have had advantages, on the whole, greatet· than 
those of any other people, for perfecting the science of general 
criticism. They have had no academies to bind the wing of genius 
to the earth by their thousand wire-drawn subtleties. No inquisition 
has placed its burning seal upon the lip, and thrown its dark shadow 
over the recesses of the soul. They have enjoyed the inestimable 
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privilege of thinking what tht>y plea~ed, and of uttering what they 
thought. Tht'ir mirhls, trained to independence, have had no 
oceasion to shrink fro•·• Pncount<>ring any topic, and have acquired a 
masculine Pont!den<'P, irvli~pensahle to a calm appreciation of the 
rnig·hty aml widely-diversilid produetions of genius, as unfol<led under 
thtl infiuenees of a' w[,je! v-cii vl'r:<ifi.:d institutions and naiional cha
racter. Their own lit,~ml;u·,,_ \\iLh chameleon-like deliea,.Y, has re- 4 

fi,•cted all t htl varicHl~ as peel of the nation in the successive stages 
of it~ hi4on·. The rou~h. roma•1tic beauties and gorgeous pageantry';~ 
of the Elizabethan ag<-', the stern, sublime enthusiasm of the Com- J 

rnonwealth, the cold l 1. . c.f I ~ucen Anne, and the tumultuous 
movements <Ul<l an!. >~t "·usi~.~ilitit'8 of the present generation, all 
have bet'n rdie,·t,., l as in ,t mi~ror, in the eurrt'nt of Bnglish literature, 
as it has Hc>We'.l down throu;('h the lapse of age~. It is easy to 
understand what advaJJta~es this eultivatiun of all these different 
styles of compusition <>t h•.>11.1e lllU~t give the critic in divesting him
self of narrow and 1,1ea\ prejll\liee, ::nt-1 in appreciating the genius of 
foreign literatures, in P<wh uf wh[,·h Will<' one or other of these 
different sty It'~ ha$ found favour. To this must be added the advan
ta~e8 derived from tht' ~trueture of the English lang-uage itself, 
whit:h, eomr•oundt)ll of tht' Te•1toni,• and the Latin, offers faeilitie:;; 
for a compr:·lH·n;:i,,n of other litt•rutures not atl:'orded hy tllose Jan. 
gnages, as the German an•l the lt<tlian, for instu.nce, almost exclu
sively dt•ri Vt'd from but mw of them. 

With all thiti, the En~li~h, as we have remarked, have made fewer 
dired contributions to h·,•wT<tl likmry criticism than the continental 

' nation;;, nn!<Jss, indee•l, we l::t1re iut•J the account the periodieal criti. 
cisrn, whil'h has e<Jvere,.l th·~ whole fl,•l<l with a li~ht s~irmishing, very 
unlike anv ~.,·stl•matie phm "fo;•eratinns. The good eftect ofthisgue,rilla f 
warfart' mav well bt' Joubt.·J. :\lo;-;t of these critics for the noncot. 
(and we Ct'~tainly Rrt' c:.nupetent jucl;.;es on this point) come to their~ 
work v. ith little previous pr<=pat•ation. Their attention has been 
hal>ituall,l· called. f,n· th•.• IU06t part, in other directions, and they 
throw off an ac·eidental ess:1y in the brief intervals of other occupation .. 
Hence their vie11 s are neeessarily often superficial, and sometimes 
cuntradietory, as ma,v be ~"en from turning over the leaves of any 
journal where literary t••piel:\ are widely discussed; for whatever con~ 
sistem~y may be dcmanJed in politics or religion, very free scope is 
offered, even in the s~Hnt' j<mrna!, to literary speculation. Even when 
the artiele may have been the fruit of a mind ripened by study and 
meditation on c-ongenial topies, it too often exhibits only the partial 
view su~xestt:•.l by the parttenb1· and limited direction of the author's 
thought.; in this instan,·e. Truth is not much st>rveJ by this irregular 
proces~ ; and the g-eneral illumimttion, indi~pe11sable to a full and fair 
survey of the whole ground, can never be supplieJ from sueh scattered 
and capricious gleams, tl;ruwn over it at random. 

Another obstaele to a ri:.;ht result is founded in the very constitution 
of review-writing. ::\'I:isct'llaneous in its range of topics, and addressed 
to a miscellaneous class of readers, its chief reliance for success, in 
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competition with the thousand novelties of the day, is in the tem
porary interest it can excite. Instead of a conscientious discussion 
and cautious examination of the matter in hand, we too often find an 
attempt to stimulate the popular appetite by piquant sallies of wit, 
by caustic sarcasm, or by a pert, dashing confidence, that cuts the 
knot it cannot readily unloose. Then, again, the spirit of periodical 
criticism would ~eem to b~ little favourable .to perfect impartiality. 
The critic, shrouded in his secret tribunal, too often demeans himself 
like a stern inquisitor, whose business is rather to convict than to 
examine. Criticism is directed to scent out blemishes .instead of 
beauties. " Jude:c damnatwr cum '-rwcen-" ab.solvitwr" is the bloody 
motto of a well-known British periodical, which, under this piratical 
flag, has sent a broadside into many a gallant bark that deserved 
better at its hands. 

When we combine with all this the spirit of patriotism, or, what 
passes for such with nine-tenths of the w<J:r.ld, the spirit of national 
vanity, we shall find abundant motives for a deviation from a just, 
impartial estimate of foreign literatures. And if we turn over the 
pages of the best-conducted English journals, we shall probably find 
ample evidence of the various causes vve have enumerated. We shall 
find, amid abundance of shrewd and sarcastic observation, ·smart 
skirmish of wit, and clever antithesis, a very small infusion of.sober, 
dispassionate criticism ; the criticism founded on patient study and 
on strictly philosophical principles; the criticism on which one can 
safely rely as the criterion of good taste, and which, however tame 
it may appear to the jaded appetite of•.the literary lounger, is the 
only one that will attract the eye of posterity. 

The work named at the head of our_article will, we suspect, not
withstanding the author's brilliant i"eputation, never meet this same 
eye of posterity. Though purporting to be, in its main design, an 
Essay on English Literature, it is, in·fact, a multifarious compound 
of as many ingredients as entered into the witches' cauldron, to say 
nothing of a gallery of portraits of dead and living, among the latter 
of whom M. de Chateaubriand himself is not the least conspicuous. 
" I have treated of everything," he says, truly enough in his preface, 
"the present, the past, the future." The parts are put together in 
the most grotesque and disorderly manner, with some striking coin
cidences, occasionally, of characters and situations and some facts not 
familiar to every reader. The most unpleasant feature in the book 
is the doleful lamentation of the author over the evil times on which 
he has fallen. He has, ill-deed, lived somewhat beyond his time, 
which was that of Charles the Tenth, of pious memory-the good 
old time of apostolicals and absolutists, which will not be likely to 
revisit France again very soon. Indeed, our unfortunate author reminds 
one of some weather-beaten hulk which the tide has left high and 
dry on the strand, and whose signals of distress are little heeded by 
the rest of the convoy, which have trimmed their sails more dexter
-ously, and sweep merrily on before the breeze. The _present work 
a:ffoi·ds glimpses, occasionally, of the author's happier style, which 
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has so often faseinatetl us in his earlier productions. On the whole, 
however, it will add little to hi8 reputation, nor, proba'•ly, much 
st1btract from it. Wl-).en a man has sent forth a score or two of 
oetavoes into the worl•l, and as good as some of M. de Chateaubri
and's, he can bear up unrlt>r a poor one now and then. This is not 
the first intlifi'erent work lai,l at his door, and, as he promises to keep 
the field for some time lum;er, it will probably not be the last. 

We pass over the first hal;· of the first volume to come to the 
Reformation, the point of departure, as it were, for modern ci viliza
tion. Our author's views in rdatiun to it, as we might anticipate, are 
not precisely tho~e we ~h" eM entertain. 

" In a religious point of view," he says, "the Reformation is lead
ing insensibly to irlllilfer<!n<'e, or the complete absence of faith; the 
reason is, that the irdependence of the mind terminates in two gulf's, 
doubt and ineredulitv. 

"By a very natural rpadion, the Reformation at its birth, rekindled 
the dying flame of Catholie fanatiei~IJL It may thus be regarded as 
the indirect cause of the ma~s,:cre of St. Bartholomew, the dis
turbances of the LeaguP, thtJ a,;sa,;sination of Henry the ~'om·th, the 
murders in Ireland, and ol the revocation of the Edict of Nantes, 
and the dl"agonnadeH !"--\"nl. i. p. 198. 

As to the ten<Lmi.'Y ot' the Refurrllation towards doubt anJ incre
dulity, we know that I'ree in,tuiry, continually presenting new views 
as the sphere of oh~ervation i~ enlarg-ed, may un~ettle ol,l principles 
without establishing- any tixecl oue~ in th\iir place, or, in uther words, 
lead to sceptic·ism; but we f!,,uht if't hi8 haupens more fre,luently than 
under the opposite sy-<t,•m, inc•u!eatP<l hy the l{ornish Church, whieh, 
by preeln1ling examination, exdudes the only ground of rational bdief. 
At all events, sceptici~nl, in the f Jl"Uh:t· case, is much rnor'' remediabltJ 
than in the latter ; sinee the ,;u: •jeet of it, by pursuing his intluiries, 
will, it is to be hoped, as trnth i~ m;,.{hty, arrive at last at a right re
sult; while the H.omani . .;t, inhil>itPd from sm·h inquiry, has no remedy. 
'fhe ingcniou~ author uf /JuUwU& Leffel"s fl"OIIt Spai1t has painted 
in the most aifeetlng- l'L'l"nrs the state of such a mind, which, declin
ing to take it,; ereed at tlw bidding of another, is lost in a labyrinth 
of doubt without a dw: t,J g-uid0 it. As to charging on the H.eform
ation the vari<lus enormitie~ with which the above extract eoncludes, 
the idea is eertainly new. H is, in fact, making the Prut,•stants 
guilty of their own perspeation, and Henry the l•'ourth of his own 
assassination; quite an ori:{in:.tl vimv of the subject, w hieh, as far as 
we know, has hitherto es,apeLl the attention of historians. 

A few pages farther, and we find th0 following information respect
ing the state of Catho:ici~m in our own country: 

" Maryland, a Catholic and very populous state, made eornrnon 
cause with the others, and ~tow most qf t!te TVestem States are Catholic. 
The progress of this communion in the "C"nited States of America 
exceeds belief. There it had bt'en invigorated in its evangelical aliment, 
popular liberty, while othe!" communions decline in profound indijfer
eitce."-Vol. i. p. 201. 
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We were not aware of tl1is state of things. We did indeed know 
that the Roman Church had increased much of late years, especially 
in the Valley of the ~1ississippi: but so have other communions, as 
the Methodist and Baptist, for example, the latter of which cbmpre
hends five times as many disciples as the Roman Catholic. As to 
the popuhtion of the latter in the West, the whole number of 
<:;atholics in the Union dolls i1ot amount, probably, to three-fourths of 
the number of inhabitants in' the single western State of Ohio. The 
truth is, that, in a country where there is no established or favoured 
sect, and where the clergy depend on voluntary contribution for their 
support, there must be constant efforts 'at proselytism, and a mutation· 
of religious opinion, according to the convictions, or fancied convictions 
of the converts. What one denomination. gains another loses, till 
roused, in its turn, by its rival, new efforts are made to retrieve its 
position, and the equilibrium is restored. In the meantime, the 
population of the whole country goes forward with giant strides, and 
each sect boasts, and boasts with truth, of the hourly augmentation 
of its numbers. Those of the Roman Catholics are swelled, moreover, 
by a considerable ad~ition from emigration, ma11y ofthe poor foreign
ers, especially the Irish, being of that persuasion. But this is no 
ground of triumph, as it infers no increase to the sum of Catholicism, 
since what is thus gained in the New World is lost in the Old. 

Our author pronounces the Reformation hostile to the arts, poetry, 
eloquence, elegant literature, and even the spirit of military heroism. 
But hear his own words : 

"The Reformation, imbued with the s~it of its founder, declared 
itself hostile to the arts. It sacked tombs, churches, and monuments, 
and made in France and England, heaps of ruins." . . . . 

"The beautiful in literature will be found to exist in a greater or 
less degree, in proportion as writers have approximated to the genius 
of the Roman Church." .... 

" If the Reformation restricted genius in poetry, eloquence, and the 
arts, it also checked heroism in war, for heroism is imagination in the 
military order."-Vol. i. pp. 194-207. 

This is a sweeping denunciation ; and, as far as the arts of desigr;. 
are intended, may probably be defended. 'fhe Romish worship, its 
stately ritual and gorgeous ceremonies, the throng of numbers assist
ing, in one form or another, at the service, all required spacious 
and magnificent edifices, with the rich accessories of sculpture and 
painting, and music also, to give full effect to the spectacle. Never 
was there a religion which addressed itself more directly to the senses. 
And, fortunately for it, the 'immense power and revenues of its 
ministers enabled them to meet its exorbitant demands. On so 
splendid a theatre, and under such patronage, the arts were called 
into life in modern Europe, and most of all in that spot which repre
sented the capital of Christendom. It was there, amid the pomp 
and luxury of religion, that those beautiful structures ·rose, with 
those exquisite creations of the chisel and the pencil, which embodied 
in themselves all the elements of ideal bea\lty. . _ _ ..... . 
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But, independently of these e'Ctt>rnal circumstances, the spirit of 
Catholicism was eminent! I' fa vourahlc t., the artist. Shut out from free 
inquiry-from the i::lcr:pttr-e~ th ... mst•lve~- -anu compelled to receive 
the dogmas of hici teac11ers upon tn:~t, the road to conviction lay less 
through the underst;tnding than the heart. The heart was to be 
moved the affections ant( symp<ethies to be stirred, as well as the 
senses to be dazzled. Thi~ was the tna('hiw .. ry by which alone could 
an effectual devotion to thP faitn be lllJ.intai\l(;d in an ignorant people. 
It was not, therefore, Chri:;t as a teat·her ddivering lessons of prac
tical wisdom and morality that was brou~ht bd'ore the eye, but Christ 
filling the offiees of humar 'ympathy, ministering to the poor and 
sorrowing, giving eyes to th,• blind, h••aith tu the sick, and life to the 
de.td. It was Chri't suli'erin~ nll\t.r l"'ne.::ution, erowned with thorns, 
laeerated with stripes, dying nn the cro~~. These sorrows and suf
ferings were understood by the dulle~t soul, and told more than a 
thousand homilies. So with the Yirgin. It was not that sainted 
mother of the Saviour whom Protestants venerate, but do not wor
ship; it was the )luther of Ood, and entitled, like him, to adoration. 
It was a woman, and, as such, the object of those romantic feelings 
which would profane the St>rviee of the Deity, but which are not 
the less touching as being in aceonlance with human ~ympathies. 
The respect for the Virgin, inJ.,.,~J. p~trt,ook of that which a Catholic 
might feel f'or hi~ tutelar saint and his wistre~s combined. Orders 
of chivalry were detlieatt·tl to her '"rvice ; and her shrine was piled 
with more offering~ and fr'-''lueut<>d by more pilgrimag-es than the 
altars of the Deity himself. Thas. fePling~ of love, adoration, and 
romantic honour, stranu·d r hlc>HO<'d, threw a halo of poetic glory 
around their object, makTn~ it tlh• uwst exalte,l theme for the study 
of the artist. \Vhat wun,l,•r th::t this ~ubjeet should have ealle(l 
forth the noblest ini<pirubm~ of his g·enius? What wonder that 
an artist like Rap had ;;houltl ha ,.,, found in the simple portraiture 
of a woman and a thil.l th,• nmt•~r·ials for immortalitr ? 

1t was somethin,, like a k:n,lrc•,l ;tate of fePling ,;hich called into 
being the arts of ~nt·i.:nt On·,'t't\ wlten her mythol<>gy was compara
tivt>ly fresh, aml faith was ea;;v; wht>n the legends of the p.tst, 
famiiiar as H~:ripture 8tnry at a ·btrr day, gave a real existence to 
the beings of fancy, and the arti;,t, embodying the~e in forms of 
visible beauty, but finioht>d the wnrk whieh the poet had begun. 

The Rrformation brought otbt·r train;, of ideas, and with them 
oth!:'r intluenee::; on the arh, ~ha•1 thuHe of Catholicism. Its first 
movements were deeideulv hostile, sinee the works of art, with whieh 
the temjJles were a.lorned, bein;; associ<.>t.ed with the religion itself, 
became odious as th!:' ~vmbob of iuolatrv. But the spirit of the 
Reformation gave thougl~t a new direetio;;_ even in the cultivation 
of art. It was no longer sought to apjJeal to the sen~es. by brill~ant 
display, or to waken the seu~ihilities by those superficial emotwns 
which find relief in tears. A sterner, deeper feeling was rousPd. 
The mind was turned within, as it were, to ponder on the import of 
existence and its future destinie~ ; for the chains were withdrawn 
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from the soul, and it was permitted to wande~· at large in the regions 
of speculation. Reason took the place of sentiment-the useful of 
the merely ornamentaL Facts were substituted for forms, even the 
ideal forms of beauty. 'rhere were to be no more Michael Angelos 
and Raphaels; no glorious Gothic temples which consumed genera
tions in. their building. :,P.4~;~,subli?le and the beautiful were no~ the 
first obJects proposed pj ~e art1st. He sought truth-fidelity to 
nature. He studied the';~acters of his species as well as the forms . 
of imaginary perfection. He portrayed life as developed in its 
thousand peculiarities before his own eyes, and the ideal gave way 
to the naturaL In this way, new schools of painting, like that of 
Hogarth, for example, arose, which, however inferior in those great 
properties for which we must admire the masterpieces of Italian art, 
had a significance and a philosophic depth which furnished quite as 
much matter for study and meditation. · 

A similar tendency was observable in poetry, eloquence, and works 
of elegant literature. The influence of the Reformation here was 
undoubtedly favourable, whatever it may have been on the arts. 
How could it be otherwise on literature, the written expression of 
thought, in which no grace of visible forms and proportions, no skill 
of mechanical execution, can cheat the eye with the vain semblance 
of genius ? But it was not until the warm breath of the Reforma
tion had dissolved the icy fetters which had so long held the spirit 
of man in bondage that the genial current of the soul was permit
ted to flow, that the gates of reason were unbarred, and the mind 
was permitted to taste of the tree of 4-nowledge, forbidden tree 
no longer. \'Vhere was the scope for. eloquence when thought was 
stifled in the very sanctuary of the P.eart ; for out of the fulness of 
the heart the mouth speaketh. ' 

There might, indeed, be an elabora~e attention to the outward 
forms of expression, an exquisite finish· of verbal arrangement, the 
dress and garniture of thought. And, in fact, the Catholic nations 
have surpassed the Protestant in att<:ntion to verbal elegance and 
the soft music of numbers, to n1ce rhetorical artifice and brilliancy of 
composition. The poetry of Italy and the prose of l!~rance bear 
ample evidence how much time and talent have been expended on this 
beauty of outward form, the rich vehicle of thought. But where 
shall we find the powerful reasoning, various knowledge, and fearless 
energy of diction which stamp the oratory of Protestant Enaland 
and America ? In France, indeed, where prose bas received a higher 
polish and classic elegance than in any other country, pulpit eloquence 
has reached an uncommon degree of excellence ; for though m)lch was 
excluded, the avenues to the heart, as with the painter and the sculptor 
~vere. still left ~pen to the .orator. If ther~ has be~n a deficiency 
m th1s respect m the Enghsh Church, whiCh all w1ll not admit, 
it arises probably from the fact that the mind, unrestricted, has been 
occupied with i·easoning rather than rhetoric, and sought to clear 
away old prejudices and establish new truths, instead of wakening a 
transient sensibility, or dazzling the imagination with poetic flights 
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of eloquence. That it is tht: !iwlt of the preacher at all evento, and 
not of Protestantism, is ~hown l•y a st;riking example under our own 
pyes, that of our distinguished ("Otmtryman, Dr. Channing, whose 
style is irradiated wit\ all the spl,~n,lour;; of a glowing imaginativn, 
:;howing, ad powerfully as any L-ther t"Xamplc, probably, in Bng-Ji,h 
prose, of what melody and eompa>~s the language is capable und .. r 
the tom·h of genius instinct with genuine f'nthusiasm. Xot that we 
would recommend thi8 style, ~-,rraud and h;aut.iful as it is, for imita
tion. \Ve think we have seen the ill etleets of this alre<tdy in more 
than one instance. In faet, no otyle should be held up as a model 
for imitation. Dr. J ohm;on tells us, in one of' those oracular passages 
somewhat threadbare now, that "whoever wishes to attain an .Bnglish 
~.<tyle, familiar but not coarse, and eleg-ant but not ostentatious, must 
give his days and nights to the volumes of' Addi;;on." With all 
deference to the great critic, who, by the formal cut of the sentence 
just quoted, shows that he did not carp to follow his own prescription, 
we think otherwi~e. Whoever would write a good English style, we 
should say, should acquaint himsdf with the mysteries of the lan
guage as revealed in the writings of the best masters, but should 
form his own style on nobody hut himself. Every man, at least 
every man with a spark of originality in his composition, has his 
own peculiar way of' thinking, and, to give it effect, it must find its 
way out in it;; own peeuliar language. Indeed, it is impossible to 
separate language from thought in that delicate blending of both 
which is called style ; at least, it is impossible to produce tbe "ame 
effect with the original by any copy, however literal. We may 
imitate the structure of a sentence, but the idead which gave it 
its peculiar propriety we cannot imitate. The forms of ex
pression that suit one man's train of thinking no more suit an
other',; than one man's clothes will suit another. They will be 
sure to be either too large or too small, or, at all events, not to 
make what gentlemen of the needle call a good fit. If the party 
chances, as is generally the case, to be rather under size, and the 
mod<>l is over size, this will only expose his own littleness the more. 
There is no case more in point than that afforded by Dr. Johnson 
himself'. His brilliant style has been the ambition of' every schoolboy, 
and of some children of larger growth, since the daJ.S of the Rambler. 
But the nearer they cume to it the worse. The beautiful is turned 
into the fantastic, and the sublime into the ridiculous_ 'l'he most 
curious example oft his within uur recoUection is the case of Dr. Sym
mons, the Engli~h editor of' :\Elton'8 prose writings, and the biogra
pher of the poet. The little doctor has maintained throughout his 
ponderous volume a most exact illlitation of the great doctor, his 
sesquipedalian words, and florid rotundity of period. With all this 
cumbrous load uf l,rave finery on his back, swelled to twice his 
original dimen~ions, he looks for all the world, as he is, like a mere 
bag of ~nd-a scare-crow, to admonish others of the folly of' similar 
depredatwns . 

.But to return. The influence of the Reformation on elegant 
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literature \Vas never more visible than in the first great English 
school of poets, which came soon after it, at the close of the sixteenth- •. 
century. The writers of that period displayed a courage, originality, 
and truth highly characteristic of the new revolution, which had 
been introduced by breaking down the old landmarks of opinion, and 
giving unbounded range N:.speculation and inquiry. The first o-reat 
poet, Spenser, adopted-W1{~me vehicle of imagination with the I£lian 
bards of chivalry, the ~!Pantie epic; but instead of making it, like 
them, a mere revel of fancy with no farther object than to delight 
the reader by bril)iant combinations, he moralized his song, and gave 
it a deeper and more solemn import by the mysteries of allegory, 
which, however prejudicial to its effect as'a work of art, showed a : 
mind too intent on serious thoughts and inquiries itselfto be content 
with the dazzling but impotent coruscations of genius, that serve no 
other end than that of amusement. 

In the same manner, Shakspeare and the other dramatic writers 
of the time, instead of adopting the formal rules recognized after
ward by the French writers, their long rhetorical flourishes, their 
exaggerated models of character, and ideal forms, went freely and 
fearlessly into all the varieties of human nature, the secret depths 
of the soul, touching on all the diversified interests of humanity
for he might touch on all without fear of persecution-and thus 
making his productions a storehouse of philosophy, of lessons of 
practical wisdom, d.eep, yet so clear that he who runs may read. 

But the spirit of the Reformation did not descend in all its 
fulness on the Muse till the appearance of'?Milton. That great poet 
was in heart as thoroughly a Reformer, and in doctrine much more 
thoroughly so than Luther himself. Indignant at every effort to 
crush the spirit, and to cheat it, in his own words, "of that liberty 
which rarefies and enlightens it like the influence of heaven," he 
proclaimed the rights of man as a rationa,l, immortal being, undis
mayed by menace and obloquy, amid a generation of servile and 
unpri11cipled sycophants. The blindness which excluded him from 
the things of earth opened to him more glorious and spiritualized 
conceptions of heaven, and aided him in exhibiting the full influence 
of those su.blime truths which the privilege of free inquiry in religious 
matters had poured upon the mind. His muse was as eminently the 
child of Protestantism as that of Dante, who resembled him in so 
many traits of character, was of Catholicism. The latter poet, com~ 
ing first among the moderns, after the fountains of the great deep, 
which had so long overwhelmed the world, were broken up, displayed, 
in his wonderful composition, all the elements of modern institutions 
as distinguished from those of antiquity. He first showed the full 
and peculiar influence of Christianity on literature, but it was Chris
tianity under the form of Catholicism. His subject, spiritual in its 
design, like Milton's, was sustained by all the auxiliaries of a visible 
and material existence. His passage through the infernal abyss is 
a series of tragic pictures of human woe, suggesting greater refine~ 
ments of cruelty than were ever imagined by a heathen poet. Amid 
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all the various forms of mortal an~uish, we look in vain for the mind 
as a means of torture. ln lihJ manner, in ascending the scale of 
celestial being, we pass through a succession of brilliant fetes, made 
up of light, music, and motion, increa,;ing in splendour and velocity, 
till all are lost and confounded in the glories of the Deity. Even 
the pencil of the grrat mastrr, dippeJ in these gorgeous tints of 
imagi.nation, does nut ~hrink from the atte·mpt· to portray the outlines 
of Deity itsdf. In thi:> he a,,pired to what ma.ny of his countrymen 
in the Si8ter arts of uesign ha It.' since attt>mpted, and, like him, have 
failed; for who can hope to give form to the Infinite? In the same 
fabe style Dante personilies the spirits of evil, including Satan him
self. Mu<'h was doubtlr,~ owing to the age, though much, abo, must 

>e referred to the genius of ( 'atholit·isrn, which, appealing to the 
senses, has a tendency to mat,Prialize the spiritual, as Protestantism, 
with deeper refleetion, aim~ to :;piritualize the material. Thus Milton, 
in treading ~imilar grouncl, boirows hit> illustrations from intellectual 
sources, conveys the ima!:{e of the Almighty by his attributes, and, 
in the frequent portraiture which he introduces of Satan, suggests 
only vague conePptiuns of form, the faint outlines of matter, as it 
were, stretching vast over many a rood, but towering sublime by the 
unconqllerable ener).iy of wil1· the fit rrprest'utative of the principle 
of evil. lnJeeJ, :\1 ilton has seareely anything of what may be called 
scenic deeorati"ns to prodw·e a certain stage effeet. His actors are 
few, and his action nothin:.;-. lt is only by their intellectual and 
moral relations- by gi 1;, •g- full ~cupe to the 

"Clll:ruh c.untcrnplation
He that soar~ on go! L_·n \\ing, 
Guidi11g the BtlrJ-idteekd throne" 

that he has preparutt f;,r us v t$ions of celestial beauty and grandeur 
which never fade from onr »ouls. 

In the dialogue with which the two poets have seasoned their 
pot'ms, we see the action of tht! opposite influences we have described. 
Both give vent to meta ph.) ,;ieal disquisition, of learned sound, and 
much greater l<:nb>'th than the reader would desire ; but in Milton 
it is the free Jiscu,;~ion of a min•l trained to wrestle boldly on ab
strusest points of metaphysical theology, while Dante follows in the 
same old barren foot,;teps whil'h haJ been trodden by the sehoolmen. 
Both writers were ~ingularly buU and independent. Dante asserted 
that liberty which Hlwul<l lwlong to the citizen of every free state; 
that civil liberty which hacl htw:l ~a1:ritieed in his own eountry by the 
spirit of faetion. But ::\1 iltun d<Li'neJ a higher freedom; a freedom 
of thinking- and of giving utter:tnee to thought, uncontrolled by 
human authority. lle had f<illen on evil time~; but he had a gene
rous contidence tha.t his vuietJ would reaeh to posterity, and would be 
a guide and a light to tlw corning generations. And truly has it 
proved so; for in his writings we find the germs of many of the 
boa~ted discoverie~ of our own day in government and education, so 
that he may be tairly considered as the morning star of that higher 
civilization whieh di~tingui~hes our happier era. 
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Milton's poetical writings do not seem, however, to have been held 
in that neglect by his contemporaries which is commonly supposed. 
He had attracted too much attention as a political controversialist, 
was too much feared for his talents, as well as hated for his principles, 
to allow anything which fell from his pen to pass unnoticed. Al
though the profits wen;t;tq others, he lived to see a second edition of 
Paradise Lost, and,M;ffif.,was more than was to have been .. fairly 
anticipated of a CQ~p'@~fion of this nature, however well executed, 
falling on such tiifies~:·'. Indeed, its Sl!-le was no evidence that its 
merits were comprehended, and may be referred to the general repu
tation of its author ; for we find so accomplished a critic as Sir 
William Temple, some years later, omit"-ing the name of Milton in. 
his roll of writers who have done honour to modern literature, a 
circumstance which may, perhaps, be imputed to that reverence for 
the ancients which blinded Sir William to the merits of their succes
sors. How could Milton be understood in his own generation, in the 
grovelling, sensual court of Charles the Second? Hdw could the 
dull eyes, so long fastened on t\e earth endure the blaze of his inspired 
genius ? It was not till time had removed him to a distance that he 
could be calmly gazed on, and his merits fairly contemplated. Addison, 
as is well known, was the first to bring them into popular view, by a 
beautiful specimen of criticism that has permanently connected his 
name with that of his illustrious subject. More than half a century 
later, another great name in English criticism, perhaps the greatest 
i~ general reputat~on, Johnson, passed ·~nten.ce of a ve;·y di~erent 
lnnd on the pretensiOnS of the poet, A ~roductwn more d1scred1table 
to the author is not to be found in the- whole of his voluminous 
works; equally discreditable, whether :r~garded in an historical light,· 
or as a sample of literary criticism. What shall we say of the 
biographer who, in allusion to that affecting passage where the blind 
old bard talks of himself as "in darkness and with da1;1gers compass'd 
round," can coolly remark that "this darkness, bad his eyes been 
better employed, might undoubtedly have deserved compassion?" 
Or what of the critic who can say of the most exquisite effusion of 
Doric minstrelsy that our language boasts, ' surely no man could have 
fancied that he read Lycidas with pleasure, had he not known the 
author;" and of Pa1'adise Lost itself, that "its perusal is a duty 
rather than a pleasure ? " Could a more exact measu~e be afforded 
than by this single line of the poetic sensibility of the critic, and his 
unsuitableness for the office he had here assumed? His Lt'-'e of Mil
ton is a humiliating testirMny of the power of political and :--eligious 
prejudices to warp a great and good mind from the standard ot truth, 
in the estimation, not merely of contemporary excellence, put of the 
great of other years, over whose frailties Time might be suppo,,ed 
to have drawn his friendly mantle. • 

Another half century has elapsed, and ample justice has been\ 
rendered to the fame of the poet by two· elaborate criticisms: the ~ 
one in the Edinbur,r;h Review, from the pen of Mr. Macaulay ; the 
other by Dr. Channing, in the OMistian E"'·am£ner, since republish-
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t>d in his own works; remarknbh' performanees, eaeh in the manner 
highly characteristic of its author, and which have <•ontributed, 
doubtless, to draw :1ttention to the prose cornpo::;itions of their 
subject, as the eritieism of Adcli~on JiJ to hi;; poetry. Tht•re is 
!>ornething gratifying in the (·ireumstance that thi~ great advorate of 
intellectual liberty should lum~ l~mnd his most able and eloquent 
expositor among us, whosE' position qualifies us, in a peculiar manner, 
for profiting by the rich ll•gaey of his genin;;. · It was but discharg
ing- a debt of gratitude. 

Chateaubriand has mueh to ~ay ahout }lilton, for whose writini;s, 
Loth prose and poetry, notwithKtandin;{ the di.tfrrence of their ~enti
ments on almost all poi11LH of pol it i"s and rdigion, he appears to 
tntertain the most sincere rpver,·Hc·e. His criticisms are liberal an•.! 
just ; they show a thorc,ng-h ~tudy of' his ~LUthor ; but neither the 
historical faets nor the reti.sdion,; will suggt•st much that is new on a 
subject now bPeome trite to tlw En'ili~b rea<ler. 

'N e may pass over a goOll dt>al of ,;kimble-skarnble stuff about men 
and things, whieh our author may have cut out of his commonpiace
l!<lok, to come to his remarks on :-iir Walter ::;cott, whom he does not 
rate so highly as must eritics. 

" The illustrious painter of ~eotlaml," he says, "seems to me to 
have created a false ela~s; he has, in my opinion, confounded history 
and romance. The novelist has set about writing historical romances, 
and the historian romantic hi~tories."--Vol. ii. p. 806. 

We should have said on the contrary, that he had improved the 
charaeter of both; that he hn.d given new value to romance by build
ing it on history, and new c.harms to history by embellishing it with 
the graces of romance. ' 

To be more explieit. The prin<,j_p:tl bi,-torical work of Scott is the 
Life of Sapo leon. It ha~, un<JUestionably, many of the faults ineident 
to a dashing style of composition, which precluded the possibilit.v of 
compression and arrangement in the best form of which the subject 
was capable. This, in the end, may be fatal to the perpetuity of the 
work, for posterity wi.ll be mueh less patient than our own age. He 
will have a much heavier loacl to carry, inasmuch a~ he is to Lear up 
under all of his own time, and ours too. It is very certain, then, some 
must go by the board; auJ nine sturdy volumes,· whieh is the amount 
of Sir 1Va1ter's English Pdition, will be somewhat alarming. Had he 
confined himself to half the quantity, there would have been no ground 
for distrust. Every day, nay, hour, we see, ay, and feel, the ill effects 
of this rapid style of compo~ition, so usual with the best writers of 
our day. The immediate profits which such writer~ are pretty sure 
to get, notwithstanding the example of ~I. Chat(:'aubriand, operate like 
the dressing improvidently laid on a naturally good soil, forcing out 
noxious weeds in such luxuriance as to check, if not ab~olutely to kill, 
the more healthful vegetation. Quantities of trivial detail find their 
way into the page, mixed up with graver matters. Instead of that 
Rkilful preparation by which all the avenues verge at laHt to one point, 
so as to leave a di~tinct impre~,;iun--an impression of unity-on the 
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reader, be is hurried along zigzag, in a thousand directions, or round 
.·and round, but never, in the cant of the times, "going ahead" an 
inch. He leaves off pretty much where he set out, except that his 
memory may be tolerably well stuffed with facts; which, from want 
of some principle of cohesion, will soon drop out of it. He will find 
himself like a travell~r<who has been riding through a fine country, 
it may be, by moonlig!f~, getting glimpses of everything, ~~t no 
complete well-illufrii:P#i~fYview of the whole (" q_uale per ineertam 
luna1n," &c) ; or, i:·:itl'l:ef; like the same traveller, whizzing al'ong in 
a locomotive so rapidly as to get even a glimpse fairly of nothing, 
instead of making his tour in such a manner as would enable him 
to pause at what was worth his attention, to pass by night over the ' 
barren and uninteresting, an~ occasionally to rise to such elevations 
as would .afford the best points of view for commanding the various 
prospect. _J · 

The romance' 'vriter labours under no such embarrassments. He 
may, undoubtedly, ·precipitate his work, so that it may lack propor
tion, and the nice arrangement required by the rules which, fifty 
years ago, would have condemned it as a work of art. But the 
criticism of the present day is not so squeamish, or, to say truth, 

· pedantic. It is enough for the writer of fiction if he give pleasure; 
and this, everybody knows, is not effected by the strict observance 
of artificial rules. It is of little consequence how the plot is entang
led, or whether it be untied or cut, in order to extricate the dramatis 
personce. At least, it is of little eons~uence compared with the 
true delineation of character. The st~fj is serviceable only as it 
affords.a means for the display of t)lis; and if the novelist but keep 
up the interest of his story and ·the· truth of his characters, we 
easily forgive any dislocations 'vhiel1 his 'light vehicle may encounter 
from too heedless motion. Indeed, rapidity of motion may, in some 
sort, favour him, keeping up the glow of his invention, and striking 
out as he dashes along sparks of wit and fancy, that give a brilliant 
'illumination to his track. But in history there must be ~n<;>ther kind 
of process-a process at once slow and laborious. Old parchments 
are to be ransacked, charters and musty records to be deciphered, and 
stupid, worm-eaten chroniclers, who had much more. of passion, 
frequently, to blind, than good sense to guide them, rriust be sifted 
and compared. In short, a sort of Medea-like process is to be gone 
through, and many an old bone is to be boiled over in the caldron 
before it can come out again clothed in the elements of beauty. The 
dreams of the novelist-the poet of prose-on the other hand, are -
beyond the reach of art, and the magician calls up the most brilliant 
forms of fancy by a single stroke of his wand, · 

Scott, in his history, was relieved, in some degree, from this neces
sity of studious research, by borrowing his theme from contemporary 
events. It was his duty, indeed, to examine evidence carefully, and 
sift out contradictions and errors. This demanded shrewdness and 
caution, but not much previous preparation and study. It demanded, 
above all, candour; for it was his business not to make out a ease 
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for a client, but to weigh 1oth ~;,J,.s, l;k0 an impartial}1dg-e, b1,fore 
Pumming up the evidem·e, <titU ueliwrin:.{ hid conscientious opinion. 
"\\'' e believe there is no good gT<Plncl for ehan~ing :::lcott with having 
swerved from this part of hiti tl<tty. Those ~' ho expected to ~ee him 
deif)' his hero, and ra;ce altars to hi,- mPntory, were disappointed; 
and so were those, aho, wl11> t!emawle.t ti,at the tail and cloven hoof 
should_ be made to peep out hL·u,•ath uw imperial robe. But thi~ 
pro yes his impartiality. Jt woulJ be nnhrir, ho\\ ever, to require 
the degree of impartiality which is t.J be t>xped,•d from oue removed 
to a distance from the theatrL' of strife, from those national interest,; 
and feelings whil'h are ,;o oftl'n the di~turl,in,; causes of hi~toric 
fairne,s. An American, IHJ du11bt, wuul<l have bt>t~n, in this respu·t, 
rn a more favourable point ot ,·iew f(,r L'l:Jlt,•mplating the EurolJC.tn 
drama. The ocean, Btrekhed betwcl•ri n.-; and. the Old World, has 
the eJi'ect of time, and extingui;lws, or, ;~t !ea~t. cools the hot and 
angry feelin:ss which fincl tl;cir 1\aY intv every u.wu',- bo8om '"ithin 
the atmosphere of the C"untcst. ~,·ott wa,; a Britun, with all the 
peculiaritied of one-at lt>ast of a .North Briton; and the future 
historian, who gathers material,; frorn his labours, will throw these 
national predilections into the ~eale in determining the probable 
accuracy of his statements. These are not greater than might oecur 
to any man, and allowance will alwa5s be rnade for them on the 
ground of a general pr.-surnl'ti•>n; so that a greater degree of im
partiality, by leading to fals<' eondusion~ in this respect, would 
scarcely have served the cause of tmth better with postt'rity. An 
individual who felt his reputation eomprumi~eu may have joined is~ue 
on this or that char!:;'e of irw(·<·uracy, but no such char<,;e has come 
from any of the leading jc1unw.l3 in the country, which would not 
have been slow to ex:po~e it, and wl1id. would not, considering the 
great popularity,. and, con~"'iuently, i,lfluence of the work, have 
omitted, as they did, to rwtiee it ·at all, had it afforded any obviou~ 
gruund of ex~~eoption on thi~ seort'. ~'nd·e, then, is the romance 
which our author aecu8e~ :::lir Wa!ttlr of blending with hi~tory? 

Scott, was, in truth, ma~ter of the picturesque. He understood, 
better than. any hi,;t,Jrian ~ince the time of Livy, how to dispose his 
lights and shacks ''l ;;;; t.J pruJuee the most striking result. 'l'hi·; 
property of wma!lee he had a right to borrow, This talent is parti
cularly observable in the auirnateJ parts of his story--in his battles, 
for example. No man ever paint~d those terrible scenes with greater 
effect. He had a natural relish for gunpowder ; and his mettle 
roused, like that of the war-lror,e, at the sound of the trumpet. Hi~ 
acquaintance with military science enabled him to employ a techni
cal phraseology, just techniea1 enough to give a knowing air to his 
descriptions, without embarrassing the reader by a pedantte display 
of unintelligible jarg-on. 'fhi~ is a talent rare in a civilian. Sothing 
can be finer than many of his battle-pieces in his Life of Bonaparte, 
unless, indeed, we except one or two in his History of Scotland: as 
the fight of Bannockburn, for example, in which Burn~'s "Scots, wha 
hae," seems to breathe in every line. 
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It is when treading on Scottish ground that he seems to feel all 
his strength. "I seem always to step more firmly," he said to some 
one, "when on my own native heather." His mind. was steeped in 
Scottish lore, and his bosom warmed with. a sympathetic glow for 
the age of chivalry. Accordingly, his ~elineations of t~1is. period, 
whether in history or.~1:o~ance, a_re unnvalled; as supenor m effect 
to those of most compi1~i·s;as the richly-stained glass of the ·,f,i)'Q'dal 
ages is superior in b~~iji~Y,)ind brilliancy of tints to a modern imita
tion. If this be boh•i:i,y~hg something from romance, it is, '')l:e repeat, 
no more than what is lawful for the historian, and explains the mean-

. ing of our assertion that he has improved history by the ·embellish
ments of fiction. 

Yet after all, how wide the difference between the province of · 
history and of romance, un~~.r. S.cott's own hands, may be shown by 
comparing his ac~ount of Mary:s:reign in his History of Scotland, · 
with the same perio~Lin the novel of The 4bbot. The historian must 
keep the beaten .tril,ck of events .. ·· Th,e ;novelist launches into the 
illimitable regions of fiction, provideci. .only that his historic portraits 
be true to their originals. By due attention to this, fiction is made 
to minister to history, and may, in point of fact, contain as much 
real truth-truth of character, though not of situation. "The differ
ence between the historian and me," says Fielding, "is, that with · 
him everything is fahe but the names and dates, while with me 
nothing is false but these." There is, at least, as much truth in this 
as in most witticisms. .~' ~t . 

·It is the great glory of Scott, that, by nice attention to costume 
and character in his novels, he h'as raised them to historic importance, 
without impairing their interest as works. of art. Who now would 
imagine that he could form a satisfactory notio!l of the golden days 
of Queen Bess, that had not read Kenilwo?·th l or of Richard Cceur
de-Lion and his brave paladins, that had not read Ivanhoe l vVhy, 
then, it has been said, not at once incorporate into regular history all 
these traits which give such historical value to the novel? Because, 
in this way, the strict truth which history requires would be violated. 
'!'his cannot be. The fact is, History and Romance are too near akin 
e~r to be lawfully united. By mingling them together,:a confusion 
is produced, like the mingling of day and night, mystifying and 
distorting every feature of the landscape. It is enough for the 
novelist if he be true to the spirit; the historian must be true, also, 
to the letter. He cannot coin pertinent remarks and anecdotes to 
illustrate the characters of his drama. Re cannot even provide them 
with suitable costumes. He must take just what Father Time has 
given him, just what he finds in the records of the age, setting down 
neither more nor less. Now the dull chroniclers of the old time · 
rarely thought of putting down the smart sayings of the great people 
they biographize, still less of entering into minute circumstances of 
personal interest. These were too familiar to contemporaries to re- • 
quire it, ai{d, therefore they waste their breath on more solemn matters 
of state, a,~ important in their generation, but not worth a rush in 
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the present What would the hi~torian not ~ive, could he borrow 
those fine touche~ of uatnrP with which the noveli~t illustrates the cha
racters of his actor~-natural touches, indeed, but, in truth, just as 
artificial a~ any other part---all '"Jined in the ima~ination of the writer ? 
There is the same dif!crenr-t• lwtween his occ-upation and that of the 
novelist that there is lwtm'c·n the hi4nrintl and the portrait painter. 
The former necessarily takes some grt>at ~ul•jed, with great person
ag-P. , all strutting' about in g"orgeous state attire, and air of solemn 
tragedy, while his brother-artist insinuates hilll~t>lf' into the family 
groups, and pi1•ks out natural, fan1iliar B<'eiW'I :mil faees, laughing or 
wePping, hut in the eharrning undress of nature. VVhat wonder that 
novt·l-reading shouhl be 80 mueh more amuHing than history ? 

Hut we have already tre~passe<l tou fn·dy on the patic>nee of onr 
rt>a<lr>rs, who will think the rawl>ling •pirit of our author eontagiou~. 
Before tlisrni~>"ing- him, hcmevt·r, we will ~-::iw a t.<l~te of his quality by 
one or two extrac·ts, not vet·v g<·rm<lll<' to l•:n:{li~b. !itt:rature, but about 
as mueh so aH a great part ,;f thtJ v. ork. Th,, f:rst iB a poetical sally on 
Bonaparte'~ burial-plactJ, quit~ in :\lonsieur <.'hateaubriand's peculiar 
vein. 

"The solitwle of X apo1t>on, in his exile and his tomb, has thrown 
another kind of ~pull over a brilliant rnemory. Alexander did not 
ilie in sight of Ort•ec·p: hP disappParPd amid the pomp of distant 
Bahylon. Bonapartt; <litl nut l'lm<<' hi~ eye~ in the preBence of J:<'rance; 
he passed away in tlw gor·.~····m;.: huriL.<~JJ Pt' the torrid zone. 'rhe man 
who had shown hilll~~lf in ~twl1 p<m ... rful r<'ality, vanished like a 
dream; hi~ lift•. 11 hieh h•loug<'<l t<l hiBtory, etl-operated in the poetry 
of his death. He D<lW .-;\.-t·p~ f~Jr ~ver, Ji ke a hermit or a paria ~,~neath 
a willow, in a narrow valley, ~urrouiHled by 6teep roek~. at the extre
mity of a lmwly pat h. ·The ,[,•pth of t~~~~ silenee whith presses upon 
him ean only be eomp~red tv the Vlt:;tnt>ss of that tumult which had 
surrounded him. ~ ati•m,; .~'<' !l.l.,;ent; their thron~ has retired. The 
bird of the tropies, harne~,;ed tel the car of the sun, as Bulfon rnag
nifieently expre;;xes it, spet•ding- his flight downward from the planet 
of light, rests alone, for a moment, over the a,hes, the weight of 
whieh has shakt•n the equilibrium of the globe. 

" Bonaparte rros;;ed the ocean to repair to his final exile, reg-ljjl'l}
less of that heautiful sky which delighted Columbus, Vasco de Gama, 
and Carnoens. Htreteh!:'d upon the ship's stern, he perceived not tlut 
unknown constellations were sparkling over his head. H.is powerful 
glance, for thP first time, encountered their rays. What to him were 
stars which he had never seen from his bivouacs, and whidt had never 
shone over his empire ? ~ evertheless, not one of them has fail1:1d 
to fulfil its destiny : one half of the firmament t>pread its light over 
his cradle, the other half was reserved to illuminate his tomb."
V ol. ii. p. 185, 1S6. 

The next extra~;t relates to the British statesman, William Pitt: 
"Pitt, tall and slender, had an air at once melancholy ·.nd sarcas

tic. His delivery was cold, his intonation monotonous' his action 
scarcely perceptiLle. At the same time, the lucidness and#he fluency 
of hi;; thoughts, the logic of his arguments, suddenly irra,liated with 
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flashes of eloquence, rendered his talent something above the ordinary 
line. 

" I frequently saw Pitt walking across St. James); Park. '~\)m his 
own house to the palace. On his part, George · the Third ·.auived 
from Windsor, after drinking beer out of a pewter pot with the farm
ers of the neghbourhood..,.; h e drove through the m~an courts o.f his 
mean habitation ip._ aJ~~(l.y chariot, followed by a few of th~;horse· 
guards. This was t_~~);paster of the kings of Europe, as five r six 
merchants of the city.''·are the mast ers of India. Pitt, dressed in 
black, with a steel-hilted sword by his side, and his hat under his 
arm, ascended, taking t .vo or three st eps at a time. In his passage 
he only met with three or four emigrants, who had nothing to do. 
Casting on us a disdainful look, he turned up his nose and his pal 
face, and passed on, . . · 

" At home, this great -financier kept no sort of order: he had no 
regular hours for his meals- or for sleep. Over head and ears in debt, 
he paid nobody, and never could take the trouble to cast. up a bill. 
A valet de clwmb1·e managed his house. Ill-dressed, without pleasure, 
without passion, greedy of power, he despised honours, and would 
not be anything more than William Pitt . 

" ln the month of June, 1822, Lord Liverpool took me to cline at 
his count ry-house. As we crossed Putney H eath, he showed me the 
small house where the son of Lord Chatham, the st at esman who had 
had Europe in his pay, and distributed with his own hand all the 
treasures of the world, died in pov'erty.'1-Vol. ii. pp. 277,278. 
~e following extracts show the changes that have t aken place in 

Eng1!1!!io..manners and society1 and ni:ay . afford the "whiskered pan
dour" of our own day an opportunity of contrasting his style of dan-
dyism with that of the preceding_ generation: · .. 

" Separat ed from the continent ·l;Jy.n loug Far, the English ret ained 
their manners and their national! ~haracter till the end of the last 
century. All was not yet machine J.h. the .working classes-folly in 
the upper classes. On the same paiements where you D,OW meet 
squalid figures and men in frock coats, you were passed by young 

· 1 wiih white tippet s, straw hats tied under the chin wit h a riband, 
a basket on the arm, in which was fruit or a . book: all kept 
eyes cast down ; all blushed when one looked at them. Frock 
, without any other, were so unusual in London in 1793, that 

a woman, deploring with t ears the death of Louis the Sixteenth, said 
t o me, ' But, my dear sir, is it true that the poor king was dressed 
in a frock coat when they cut off his head ? ' 

"The gentlemen-farmers had not yet sold their patrimony to take 
up their residence in London ; they still formed, in the House of 
Commons, that independent fraction which, transferring their support 
from the opposition to the ministerial side, upheld the ideas of order 
and p~· riety. They hunted the fox and shot pheasants in autumn, 
ate fat oose at Michaelmas, greeted the sirloin wit h shouts of 
' Roast eef for ever! ' complained of the present, ext olled the past , 
cursed t and the war which doubled the price of port wine, and 

_went ed drunk, to begin the same life again on the following day. ' 




